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Children's Writing & Publishing Center

Easy Desktop Publisher For Children 8-14
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This Is Clearly Writing. This Is Writing And

Thinking More Clearly.

Now there's a tool that encourages children to write down what they think: The Children's

Writing & Publishing Center. This new fun and easy-to-use software program picks up where

pencil and paper leave off. The Children's Writing & Publishing Center stimulates the

natural creativity of young people and makes the process of writing both fun and rewarding. It

combines powerful features in word processing, picture selection, and page design to help

children, families and schools produce first-class illustrated reports, letters, stories, newsletters,

and more. Now children can write more freely and creatively.. .and explore more possibilities!

The Children's Writing & Publishing Center: an easy, powerful way to

get it in writing.
Callfor information and yourfree

Parent/Teacher Software Selection Guide

Tollfree: 1-800-852-2255

Gertrude Magic
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Suggested retail price: S69.95

(IBM/Tlmdy & compatibles),

S59.95 (Apple II/IIGSJ
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THIS Is WRITING AND 
THINKING MORE CLEARLY. 

Now there's a tool that encourages children to write down what they think : The Children's 
Writing & Publishing Center. This new fun and easy-to-use software program picks up where 
pencil and paper leave off. The Children's Writing & Publishing Center stimulates the 
natural creativity of young people and makes the process of writing both fun and rewarding. It 
combines powerful features in word processing, picture selection, and page design to help 
children, families and schools produce first-class illustrated reports, letters, stories, newsletters, 
and more. Now children can write more freely and creatively . . . and explore more possibilities! 
The Children's Writing & Publishing Center: an easy, powetful way to 
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Guaranteed
WindowSeat

You've got the best seat at

the air show—the cockpit ofyour
F/A-18. And you're about to fly

where only angels dare.

Blue Angels Formation Flight

Simulation"puxs you wingtip-to-

canopy with the acrobatic US.

Navy aviators who've become

legends of the sky. From ground

school to the wild blue yonder,

you'll practice and perform over

25 actual air show maneuvers.

echelon rolls and fan breaks.

Wow the crowd during three

heavenly air shows.

mrw*

Train with the Blue Angels in

a wire-frame flight simulator.

Plot the path you've flown in 3-D

against the ideal path of the

Then dance with danger in

one offour Blue Angel F/A-18s-

a jet that can twist 500 knots

into a 5g vertical climb.

Pierce the clouds on a wing

and a prayer. Engage your

formation in delta rolls, left

You can watch all of your

maneuvers from a variety of

camera angles, review the

performance on Instant Replay—

even take a bird's-eye tour

of the entire airfield in "Free

Flight" mode.

If you're a blue chip Blue

Angel, they'll induct you into the

"Pilots Hall Of Fame!' Because

only the best and the brightest

can take 32,000 pounds of

military thrust and mm it on

a dime.

Blue Angels Formation Flight

Simulation. Everything you've

ever experienced in flight sim

ulation is about to cake a 360-

degree diamond roll.

How toordenVisityourfavor

ite retailer or call 800-245-7744.
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The best in entertainment software."1
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where only angels dare. 
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Navy aviators who've become 
legends of me sky. From ground 
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Train with the Blue Angels in 
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Plot me pam you've flown in 3-D 
against the ideal 
maneuver. 

Then dance with danger in 
one of four Blue Angel F/A-18s
a jet that can twist 500 knots 
into a 5g vertical climb. 

Pierce the clouds on a wing 
and a prayer. Engage your 
formation in delra rolls, left 
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Wow the crowd during three 
heavenly air shows. 
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COMPUTE!
THE CHOICE OF HOME PC ENTHUSIASTS SINCE 1979

IN FDCUS: family fun & gifts
THE MORE THE MERRIER /22/ tom netsel

The latest game trends make computer fun a family affair.

MY VIEW /34/ DAN BUNTEN

Once dismal performers, multiplayer games are getting better

all the time.

BIG GAME HUNTER ;m ricmard Sheffield

If you want to bag the perfect software gift, check out these

dozen pointers.

BUYER'S GUIDE /46/ heidi e. h. aycock and jeff sljoan

Find the perfect present in our Holiday Gift Guide.

COMPUTEI'S DECEMBER SHAREPAK DISK /S2/
EDITORS

Tackle Oriental tiles, go fishing, deal yourself a hand, and play

chess.

RESOURCES /54/ EDITORS

A guide to making your home computer a better entertainer.

DEPARTMENTS

NEWS & NOTES /e/ editors

Epyx drops software disk products, pictures from space, Mac

joins the Peace Corps, and more that's new.

LETTERS /9/ editors

FCC approval, Nintendo player evolution, and a format folly.

REVIEWS /1Q4/

NEW PRODUCTS /156/ mickey McLean

HOTWARE /160/ SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS

COMPUTE! SPECIFIC
MS-DOS /11/ CLIFTON KARNES AND JACK NIMERSHEIM

Commodore 64/128 /12/ neil randall

Apple II /14/ GREGG KEIZER

Amiga /14/ denny atkin

Macintosh /16/ heidi e. h. aycock
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Get a quick grip on personal information managers with Arriba.

DESIGNED ON A DESKTOP /64/ joey latimer

Use your word processor to perform desktop publishing.

PC PRIMER /TO/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Fine-tune your database searches and switch drives with ease.
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Gain new knowledge from the past with Where in Time Is
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Personalized fairy tales and some basic lessons.
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The Sound Blaster card gives a new voice to PC sound.
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All work and no play make computers a dull toy.
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Our ties to the past make moving forward difficult.
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Videogames will never match the educational value of the PC.
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Fantasy role-playing games could use some new fantasies.
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IBM exec.
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PETER SC1SC0

ou know the type: "1

didn't buy my computer

to nave fun. I bought it so

1 could work more effi-

ciently." Right. This is

the same person who

buys a Mazda Miata to

drive to the grocery store

and back. No Sunday

spins down tree-lined

mountain roads, no wide-

open bursts on deserted highways, no

slow cruises past coveting neighbors.

Well, that's all right. It takes all

kinds to fill the computing world. I

also bought my computer to become

more productive. The funny thing is, I

soon discovered that operating a com

puter meant more than working fast

er—it also meant having fun. And I'm

not talking about games. I mean the

sheer exhilaration of writing almost as

fast as my mind can produce ideas.

It's my personal Freedom of Infor

mation Act. Writing is still hard work,

but I enjoy it more than ever.

Sure, it was romantic when I

hacked out stories on that 1927 Royal

that my mother had discovered at a

garage sale. And it was terribly inspir

ing years later when I wrote drafts in

longhand on yellow legal pads at the

kitchen table because I was afraid that

typing would wake my newborn son.

But fun? You've got to be kidding.

Home computers get a bum rap

from some high-powered types who

see them as a waste of technology. If

a computer isn't planning a waste-

treatment facility or producing Tech

nicolor profit-and-loss statements,

then it's just an overpriced calculator/

typewriter, goes the logic.

I don't buy it. We may be en

dowed with a need for useful activity,

but our mental and physical health is

equally dependent on pleasurable pur

suits. If we're lucky, we live balanced

on this fulcrum between responsibility

and relaxation. Sometimes, we want

to have fun.

Researchers have come to recog

nize the ways that different kinds of

mental activities can lead to break

throughs in creative thinking. In my

own experience, I know that a short

run or a walk can free me from the

writer's frustration of missing the con

nection between ideas that comprises

a finished piece. Away from the desk I

am open to new perspectives, any of

which may supply the vital link that

can close an argument or open a

speculation.

The point to this digression is

that home computer users, or espe

cially people who are considering buy

ing their first computer, shouldn't fall

for the argument that owning one is a

waste of time. (Some people think

napping is a waste of time, but Samuel

Coleridge woke from such a slumber

to write Kubla Khan.)

I would rather see personal com

puters become more "friendly" than

see their horsepower boosted another

notch. Granted, it takes a ton of mon

ey and a lot ofdedication to write

software that maximizes the current

state of computer hardware; likewise,

it's no picnic to build the hardware

that will see personal computing into

the next century. But if computer

makers and software developers want

a real challenge, I suggest they figure

out how to increase home computer

ownership. Quit selling to the same

people and start opening home mar

ket channels—it's good business.

They can start by making person

al computers fun to use—for every

one. Not just faster action for the

arcade junkie, and not just more tan

gled webs for the dungeon dreamers.

What we want is an immediately ap

proachable computer for the working

mother of two, an open-armed ma

chine for the budding artist, a com

puter for the curious grandfather, a

complete home system for the modern-

day Luddites who so far have resisted

accepting the personal computer into

their homes.

Aside from widening the scope of

the home computer market, software

companies might look toward soften

ing the look ofcomputers in the busi

ness world. Instead of racing pell-mell

toward the next performance plateau,

perhaps computer makers could de

vise new metaphors, new ways for

businesspeople to see their world—

and thus encourage the creative think

ing that was once the heart of the

American dream. Everybody talks

about being competitive, but you

can't get there from here unless you're

able and willing to free your imagina

tion from the workaday grind.

We're making some progress.

The graphics interface employed so

successfully on the Macintosh has mi

grated across the board to other sys

tems. Even business power users are

looking to products like Windows \o

ease the transition into high-octane

DOS computing. Joysticks have re

cently become available for the PS/2

Micro Channel Architecture systems,

and an agreement between Sierra and

IBM to bundle select games with

Model 25 and 30 PS/2 systems makes

two points: A home market for PCs

exists, and even Big Blue takes offthe

power tie sometimes.

The personal computer can go

down in history as the millstone of the

late twentieth century or as the single

most liberating technology since mov

able type. But that's the interesting

thing about history: When you were a

kid reading about the past from a

schoolbook, it all seemed terribly dull;

but to those people living then it was

undoubtedly the most exciting era hu

mankind had ever known. I bet it was

a lot of fun, too. m
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own experience, I know that a short 
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arcade junkie, and not just more tan
gled webs for the dungeon dreamers. 
What we want is an immediately ap
proachable computer for the working 
mother of two, an open-armed ma
chine for the budding artist, a com
puter for the curious grandfather, a 
complete home system for the modern
day Luddites who so far have resisted 
accepting the personal computer into 
their homes. 
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American dream. Everybody talks 
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can't get there from here unless you're 
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grated across the board to other sys
tems. Even business power users are 
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DOS computing. Joysticks have re
cently become available for the PS/2 
Micro Channel Architecture systems, 
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IBM to bundle select games with 
Model 25 and 30 PS/ 2 systems makes 
two points: A home market for PCs 
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The personal computer can go 
down in history as the mi llstone of the 
late twentieth century or as the single 
most liberating technology since mov
able type. But tbat's the interesting 
thing about history: When you were a 
kid reading about the past from a 
schoolbook, it all seemed terribly dull ; 
but to those people living then it was 
undoubtedly the most exciting era hu
mankind had ever known. I bet it was 
a lot of fun, too. G 



It has taken more than eight calendar years to create KNIGHTS ND, the crowning

achievement in medieval fantasy and role-playing. We've developed the most comprehensive

combat system ever, surrounded by a meticulously crafted world of strategy, action and emotion.

The lands are filled with hundreds oi unique personalities and dozens oftowns and hamlets—and

the people are filled with spirit, conflict and honor.
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EPYX GOES DISKLESS

Epyx, once among the

largest producers of

entertainment software

for personal computers,

announced major lay

offs in late September.

Besides reducing staff,

Epyx switched its focus

from disk-based soft

ware to cartridges for

dedicated videogame

machines. Future Epyx products will

be licensed to and distributed by

other publishers.

For more than a decade, Epyx

received high marks for publishing

colorful, action-oriented software.

Perhaps the company's best-known

titles were those in its Games se

ries, including Summer Games and

California Games.

In recent years, much of Epyx's

attention had been aimed at new

media, including a hand-held color

videogame machine. Created and

developed at Epyx, that product

proved too expensive for the com

pany to market, so Epyx sold it to

Atari earlier this year.

Current Epyx titles will remain

on sale through the end of 1989.

—KEITH FERRELL

Miniscribe Must Rebuild

An internal investigation at Miniscribe has con

cluded that senior administrators at the Colorado-

based disk drive manufacturer committed massive

fraud on the company, its directors, its outside

auditors, and its shareholders during 1986, 1987,

and 1988.

According to the investigation, company of

ficials altered inventory reports, reshipped defec

tive drives, and even shipped bricks to distributors

so that Miniscribe would appear in better financial

health than its competitors.

Miniscribe chairperson Q. T. Wiles has resigned,

and some top officials were dismissed. The company

is trying to reconstruct accurate financial reports

as it develops new control and planning systems,

said Director of Strategy and Planning Gerard

Hallaren.

"We are doing a lot in the area of corporate gov

ernance and ethics," he said. "And we're working

on a new financial structure."

A year from now, Hallaren said, the company

will have recovered from the blow. "We'll have

some pretty hot products, but I think we'll face a

lot of tough challenges in the meantime, and I

think we'll win."

—HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

VOYAGER
AT HOME

This 64-color Amiga image of Neptune

is just one of many Voyager pictures

posted to online services.

If you're anxious to see more of
Neptune, you don't need to plan a

field trip to the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL). With a home

computer and a modem or a CD-

ROM player, you can do your

own interstellar image-processing.
Within days of Voyager's,

flyby, pictures of Neptune and

Triton were posted on American
People/Link, BIX, CompuServe,
and local bulletin boards. Most of
these are gray-scale pictures in
GIF format, which is supported
by most personal computers.

If these simple, unenhanced
pictures whet your appetite, check
out the free GRIPS CD-ROM
produced by Meridian Data and

JPL. This ISO-standard disc con

tains hundreds of images from 15

years of Voyager and Viking mis
sions. Some of these files are as
large as 1.2 megabytes. You can

see these pictures on Macintoshes

or PCs with a standard CD-ROM

player.

The GRIPS CD-ROM is
available for free, but you must

pay $9 to cover shipping and han

dling. For information, contact

Meridian Data, 5615 Scotts Valley
Drive, Scotts Valley, California
95066; Attention: Monica Meyer.

—DENNY ATKIN

EPYX GOES DISKLESS 
pyX, once among the 
largest producers of 
entertainment software 
for personal computers, 
announced major lay
offs in late September. 
Besides reducing staff, 
Epyx switched its focus 
from disk-based soft
ware to cartridges for 
dedicated videogame 

machines. Future Epyx products will 
be licensed to and distributed by 
other publishers. 

For more than a decade, Epyx 
received high marks for publishing 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

colorful, action-oriented software. 
Perhaps the company's best-known 
titles were those in its Games se
ries. including Summer Games and 
California Games. • 

In recent years, much of Epyx's • 
attention had been aimed at new 
media, including a hand-held color 
videogame machine. Created and 
developed at Epyx, that product 
proved too expensive for the com
pany to market, so Epyx sold it to 
Atari earlier this year. 

Current Epyx titles will remain 
on sale through the end of 1989. 
-KEITH FERRELL 
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Miniscribe Must Rebuild 
An internal investigation at Miniscribe has con
cluded that senior administrators at the Colorado
based disk drive manufacturer committed massive 
fraud on the company, its directors, its outside 
auditors, and its shareholders during 1986, 1987, 
and 1988. 

According to the investigation, company of
ficials altered inventory reports, reshipped defec
tive drives , and even shipped bricks to distributors 
so that Miniscribe would appear in better financial 
health than its competitors. 

Miniscribe chairperson Q. T. Wiles has reSigned, 
and some top officials were dismissed. The company 
is trying to reconstruct accurate financial reports 
as it develops new control and planning systems, 
said Director of Strategy and Planning Gerard 
Hallaren. 

"We are doing a lot in the area of corporate gov
ernance and ethics," he said. "And we're working 
on a new financial structure." 

A year from now, Hallaren said, the company 
will have recovered from the blow. "We'll have 
some pretty hot products, but I think we'll face a 
lot of tough challenges in the meantime, and I 
think we'll win." 
-HEtDt E. H. AYCOCK 
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VIKING AND 
VOYAGER 
AT HOME 

This 64-color Amiga image of Neptune • 
is just one of many Voyager pictures • 
posted to online services. 

If you're anxious to see more of 
Neptune, you don"t need to plan a 
field trip to the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory (JPL). With a home 
computer and a modem or a CO
ROM player, you can do your 
own interstellar image-processing. 

Within days of Voyager's 
flyby, pictures of Neptune and 
Triton were posted on American 
People/ Link, SIX, CompuServe, 
and local bulletin boards. Most of 
these are gray-scale pictures in 
GIF format, which is supported 
by most personal computers. 

If these simple, unenhanced 
pictures whet your appetite, check 
out the free GRIPS CD-ROM 
produced by Meridian Data and 
JPL. This ISO-standard disc con
tains hundreds of images from 15 
years of Voyager and Viking mis
sions. Some of these files are as 
large as 1.2 megabytes. You can 
see these pictures on Macintoshes 
or PCs wi th 3 standard CD-ROM 
player. 

The GRIPS CD-ROM is 
available for free, but you must 
pay $9 to cover shipping and han
dlin~. For information, contact 
Mendian Data, 5615 Scotts Valley 
Drive, Scotts Valley, California 
95066; Attention: Monica Meyer. 
- DENNY ATKtN 



Volunteer Macintoshes
The computer age has joined the
Peace Corps, and the expected

result is a bumper crop of

information.

"The computers give the

volunteers a chance to move into
the electronic age," said James

Flanigan, press officer for the

United States Peace Corps.

Using Macintoshes donated by
Apple and software donated by

Microsoft and Claris, volunteers

can store and revise their field

notes electronically. They can also

share information with other work

ers more easily. Recordkeeping and

data tracking will be more stream

lined, said Flanigan.

The Peace Corps has placed

computers in 35 of the 66 countries

it deals with.

—HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

SOFT

SOFTWARE

SALES
Software sales increased by 8.8

percent in the second quarter of

1989, but that's far less than last

year's 32-percent increase.

These figures, from the Soft

ware Publisher's Association (SPA),

showed that word processors,

graphics, and spreadsheets boasted

healthy increases. But integrated

software, desktop publishing, and

entertainment sales dropped when

compared with 1988 figures. There

was also a wide variation between

different machine formats. Mac

intosh software enjoyed the great

est increase with MS-DOS not far

behind. Apple II and Commodore

64/128 sales were sharply down.

—RICHARD C. LEINECKER

Courts Get

Tough

on Hackers
In July, Kevin Mitnick re

ceived the stiffest sentence

ever imposed for hacking: 1

year in prison, six months in

psychological counseling, and

SVfe years probation.

Mitnick, 25, of Panorama

City, California, was convicted

of illegally obtaining a soft

ware program from Digital

Equipment, breaking into the

University of Southern Califor

nia's computer system, and

possessing 16 unauthorized

MCI long-distance numbers.

While the Mitnick case was

ending, the case against Robert

Tappan Morris was just begin

ning. On August 3, the gradu

ate student pleaded not guilty

to a felony charge of creating a

computer virus that paralyzed

as many as 6000 military and

university computers last fall.

If convicted, Morris could face

a five-year sentence and a

$250,000 fine. He could also be

forced to provide restitution to

victims of the virus.

—RICHARD KELLEY

PORTABLE WORDS
Some of us don't need a $7,000 80386 laptop just to take notes on the
road, so Tandy has come to the rescue with the WP-2. an inexpensive
portable word processor.

The jet-black WP-2 retails for $349.95, and it has an 80-character

X 8-line LCD screen. Built-in software includes a word processor, a

100,000-word spelling checker, a 200,000-word thesaurus, and a
calendar.

If you need to transfer files to other computers, you can use the
laptop's RS-232 port and built-in XMODEM communications software

with a modem or direct connection. You can hook the computer to a
printer through its parallel printer port.

The WP-2 comes with 32K of memory (10K is taken up by the

built-in software), and it's powered by four AA batteries. A 32K in

ternal memory-expansion module retails for $49.95. and removable

32K IC Cards, which store more text, are available for $119.95. For

more information, contact Tandy. One Tandy Center, Fort Worth
Texas 76102; (817) 390-2129. >'
—DENNY ATKIN
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Software sales increased by 8.8 
percent in the second quarter of 
1989, but that's far less than last 
year's 32-percent increase. 

Volunteer Macintoshes 
These figures, from the Soft

ware Publisher's Association (SPA), 
showed that word processors, 
graphics, and spreadsheets boasted 
healthy increases. But integrated 
software, desktop publishing, and 
entertainment sales dropped when 
compared with 1988 figures. There 
was also a wide variation between 
different machine formats. Mac
intosh software enjoyed the great
est increase with MS-DOS not far 
behind. Apple II and Commodore 
64/128 sales were sharply down. 
- RICHARD C. LEI NECKER 

The computer age has joined the 
Peace Corps, and the expected 
result is a bumper crop of 
information. 

"The computers give the 
volunteers a chance to move into 
the electronic age," said James 
Flanigan, press officer for the 
United States Peace Corps. 

Using Macintoshes donated by 
Apple and software donated by 
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on Hackers 
In July, Kevin Mitnick re
ceived the stiffest sentence 
ever imposed for hacking: 1 
year in prison, six months in 
psychological counseling, and 
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Mitnick, 25, of Panorama 
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of 1l1egally obtaining a soft
ware program from Digital 
Equipment, breaking into the 
University of Southern Califor
nia's computer system, and 
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computer virus that para.lyzed 
as many as 6000 military and 
university computers last fall. 
If convicted, Morris could face 
a five-year sentence and a 
$250,000 fine. He could also be 
forced to provide restitution to 
victims of the virus. 
-RICHARD KELLEY 

Microsoft and Claris, volunteers 
can store and revise their field 
notes electronically. They can also 
share information with other work
ers more easily. Recordkeeping and 
data tracking will be more stream
lined, said Flanigan. 

The Peace Corps has placed • 
computers in 35 of the 66 countries • 
it deals with. 
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PORTABLE WORDS 
Some of us don' t need a $7,000 80386 laptop just to take notes on the 
road, so Tandy has come to the rescue with the WP-2, an inexpensive 
portable word processor. 

The jet-black WP-2 retails for $349.95, and it has an 8O-character 
X 8-line LCD screen. Built-in software includes a word processor, a 
lOO,OOO-word spelling checker, a 200,000-word thesaurus, and a 
calendar. 

If you need to transfer files to other computers, you can use the 
laptop's RS-232 port and built-in XMODEM communications software 
with a modem or direct connection. You can hook the computer to a 
printer through its parallel printer port. 

The WP-2 comes with 32K of memory (10K is taken up by the 
built-in software), and it's powered by four AA batteries. A 32K in
ternal memory-expansion module retails for $49.95, and removable 
32K IC Cards, which store more text, arc available for $119.95. For 
more information, contact Tandy, One Tandy Center, Fon Worth, 
Texas 76 102; (81 7) 390-2 129. 0 
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With Once Upon a Time ..., children can

win scholarships and other prizes.

ENERGETIC CONTEST
If you can write a story about how energy builds a better America, you

can win a $5,000 scholarship from Compu-Teach.

To enter Compu-Teach's second annual creative writing contest,

youngsters between 6 and 13 years old must use the company's Once

Upon a Time... or Once Upon a Time .. . // to create books that are

6-10 pages long.

Children choose from seven categories: electricity, coal, natural gas,

oil, renewable energy resources, energy conservation, and nuclear

energy.

Besides the $5,000 grand-prize scholarship, Compu-Teach will

award savings bonds, software, and National Energy Foundation educa

tional materials.

You can get contest materials by calling Compu-Teach at (800) 448-

3224. All entries must be received by February 28, 1990.

—RICHARD C. LEINECKER

AMIGA Ph.D.
Commodore has bulked up its marketing muscle in the higher-education

arena by hiring Dr. John H. Harrison IV to fill the new position of

manager of Higher Education Markets.

"We're pushing the Amiga 2500," Harrison said. "Because of its

graphics and sound capabilities, it's a natural for doing the things that

higher-education people are doing—classroom presentation and desktop

publishing, for example."

One of Harrison's first moves was to head for EDUCOM's yearly

conference, a gathering of academic computing czars. In a hospitality

suite, the education team planned to demonstrate X Windows and

UNIX for the Amiga, as well as multimedia applications.

Improved communication is another goal for Harrison. "My major

concern was the lack of information from campus to campus about

what people are doing," he said.

"One thing I've learned is that if you put computers out there, the

students will figure out what to do with them," Harrison said. Possible

academic discounts and the Amiga's low price should help link students

with Commodore's computers. "We think the price point is in our fa

vor," he said. "And everybody's still talking about how students can af

ford their own microcomputers."

—HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

PC PUNTS
Hut 1. Hut 2. What's the quarter

back going to do? Whatever ptay he

makes, whichever down it is, who

ever fumbles the ball, a new com

puter system will help process the

information more quickly.

The SuperStat system helps

team statisticians create reports

after each quarter and after the

game. Some of this information

makes its way to the Slap Maxwells

in the press box, and other bits

head off for the NFL official files.

The system, produced by ABC

Development Systems in Minne

apolis, uses a PC AT compatible, a

20-megabyte hard disk, and two

high-speed Okidata printers.

—HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

Fine Art—

Computer Style

If you've created a masterpiece

of fine art from a screenful of

bits and brushes, consider

submitting your work for

publication. The Abaci Gallery

of Computer Art, in association

with Machlan Enterprises, is

soliciting entries for a series of

books about fine art created on

computers.

People who work with

Macintoshes should send sub

missions by December 31,

1989. Art created on PC

compatibles should be sent be

tween January 1, 1990, and

June 30, 1990. E.or more infor

mation and submission guide

lines, contact ABACI Gallery of

Computer Art at 312 NW 10th,

Portland, Oregon; (503) S38-

864S.

—HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

With Once Upon a Time . .. , children can 
win scholarships and other prizes. 

ENERGETIC CONTEST 
If you can write a story about how energy builds a better America, you 
can win a $5,000 scholarship from Compu-Teach. 

To enter Compu-Teach's second annual creative writing contest, 
youngsters between 6 and 13 years old must use the company's Once 
Upon a Time . .. or Once Upon a Time . .. /I to create books that are 
6-10 pages long. 

Children choose from seven categories: electricity, coal, natural gas, 
oil, renewable energy resources, energy conservation, and nuclear 
energy. 

Besides the $5,000 grand-prize scholarship, Compu-Teach will 
award savings bonds, software, and National Energy Foundation educa
tional materials. 

You can get contest materials by calling Compu-Teach at (800) 448-
3224. All entries must be received by February 28, 1990. 
- RICHARD C. LEI NECKER 
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AMIGA Ph.D. 
Commodore has bulked up its marketing muscle in the higher-education 
arena by hiring Dr. John H. Harrison IV to fill the new position of 
manager of Higher Education Markets. 

"We're pushing the Amiga 2500," Harrison said. "Because of its 
graphics and sound capabilities, it's a natural for doing the things that 
higher-education people are doing-classroom presentation and desktop 
publishing, for example." 

One of Harrison's first moves was to head for EDUCOM's yearly 
conference, a gathering of academic computing czars. In a hospitality 
suite, the education team planned to demonstrate X Windows and 
UNIX for the Amiga, as well as multimedia applications. 

Improved communication is another goal for Harrison. "My major 
concern was the lack of information from campus to campus about 
what people are doing," he said. 

"One thing I've lear.ned is that if you put computers out there, the 
students will figure out what to do with them," Harrison said. Possible 
academic discounts and the Arniga's low price should help link students 
with Commodore's computers. "We think the price point is in our fa
vor," he said. "And everybody's still talking about how students can af
ford their own microcomputers." 
-HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 
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after each quarter and after the 
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Development Systems in Minne
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FCC Alert?

Your September review of the Head-

Start III computer in the "Buying

Your First Computer" feature neglect

ed to say that the FCC has not rated it

acceptable for use in the home. The

last thing a "beginner" needs is a toy

that interferes with family TV or

radio!
H.W. PLOHR

ANGOLA, IN

We contacted HeadStart Technol

ogies and a spokesperson assured us

that the HeadStart III does indeed

have an FCC Class B rating, which

makes it suitable for home use.

There has been some confusion be

cause a PC magazine that reviewed

the HeadStart HI stated that the

computer had only a ClassA rating,

based on its preliminary review
unit.

Misdirected Technology

The September "Editorial License"

makes a very telling commentary on

where we're headed: "Both Nintendo

and Atari plan to market portable vid

eogame systems this year.... An

LCD screen can't compete with the

view from Mount Washington in New

Hampshire or Hanging Rock here in

North Carolina. (Some kids might

think otherwise.)... If you're hooked

on arcade entertainment, you never

have to leave home without it."

A more damning indictment of

misdirected technology could not

have been written. Our lust for surro

gate murder and destruction on the

video screen is such that we forsake

everything for a shot at more comput

erized killing, and our kids would

rather indulge in mindless mayhem

than in the awesome spectacles of
nature.

BOB RENAUD
WASHINGTON. MA

Videos Not All Bad

I currently own two Nintendo enter

tainment systems and an Atari 7800

system, as well as a Commodore 64C.

I owned the game systems first and

then moved up to the computer as

these systems helped me to overcome

my fear of computers. If I had not got

ten hooked on videogames, Commo

dore might have lost a customer. In

some cases, these game machines are

generating sales for the computer

companies, as two other friends of

mine have bought computers just be

cause they love games and wanted to

own a more sophisticated system with

greater memory.

Having the game systems, I

bought the Commodore for writing,

but I, too, became lured on by the si

ren song of Pirates! from MicroProse,

which has caused me to spend, in

some cases, more money than I can

afford, buying more games for the

computer. In my case, Nintendo has

created a market for computer soft

ware rather than destroyed it.

I love COMPUTE!, and I will

continue reading the stories and the

articles. It is a wonderful combination
of enjoyment and information which

I believe is unrivaled anywhere.
MARY EDWARDS
TORRANCE.CA

Format Error

In the October issue, Peter Scisco in

structs a beginner to use the FOR

MAT command with the /S option

and then to copy COMMAND.COM

to this this newly formatted disk.

Doesn't the FORMAT command

put the C0MMAND.COM file on the

disk as part of the formatting process?
AU--REDJ.BRUEY
JACKSON. MI

You're absolutely right. The section

about copying C0MMAND.COM

was the result of an editing error.
Although Peter's tip will still work

as printed, issuing the FORMAT/S

command does copy COMMAND-

.COM to the floppy automatically.

Mistaken ID

We misidentified the author ofNo

vember's article on Willow Peripher

als' VGA-TV card. Ed Ferrell. a
freelancefilm and video worker in

New York, penned that piece.

TurboSPORT 386

PORTABLE PERSONAL

COMPUTER

Hard
we

80386 32-bit processor. 12/6 MHz (switchable).

■ MB (28ms) hard drive.

■ One 3.5' 1.4 MB floppy disk drive.

■2 MS RAM. • 100% IBM compatible.

■ "Page-White" ftourescent backlit LCD display,

10.5" viewing area. ■ MS-DOS 3.21 included.

• Supports: MS OS.2 version 1,0, Xenix, and

also Microsoft Windows/386 environments.

• Zero wait state.

■ Socket for 80387 numeric co-processor.

■ Internal Hayes 2400 baud modem.

• Serial and parallel printer ports.

■ Resolution: 640 x 400 pixels.

■ 79-key lull function detachable keyboard.

• Real time clock and calendar. • AC adapter

■ "Fast" charge NiCad battery pack included.

■ Dim.: 13.25"W x 14,75"D x 4.75"H.

■Weight: I4.7ibs.

■ One Year Warranty!

Manufacturer's

Suggested Retail

$8,499.00
Due to a special ar

rangement, we

were able to obtain

a large inventory ol

these portable com

puters. As a result,

we can now offer

them to you at

HUGE SAVINGS!

$2999
Item No. B-1468-128686

Insured Ship/Hand.: S19.00

FOR FASTEST

SERVICE CALL

TOLL FREE

1-800-729-9000
;, MasterCard!

|RUSH DELIVERIES ONLY
|S6.95 plus normal S/H. Ask an

Joperator to "SHIP IT FED EX*
Delivery Service!"

DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC.

6707 Shingle Creak Parkway. Minneapolis. MN 55430

Customer Serv.ce ■ 612-566-4940

Please rush me: Zenith Laptop

Computer(s) @ S2999 each, plus S19.00

s/h each, UN res. add 6% sales lax.

Addiess .

City. Stale .Zip ^__

D CheckiMO □ VISA D Master Card □ Discovei
Card No

Exp Date

Sgnalure

.Ph. #(

Item No. B-1468-128686
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FCC Alert? 
Your September review of the Head
Start III computer in the "Buying 
Your First Computer" feature neglect
ed to say that the FCC has not rated it 
acceptable for use in the home. The 
last thing a ubeginner" needs is a toy 
that interferes with family TV or 
radio! 
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We contacted HeadStart Technol
ogies and a spokesperson assllred us 
thai the HeadStart 1II does indeed 
have an FCC Class B rating, which 
makes it sllitable Jor home lise. 
There has been some con/usion be
cause a PC magazine that reviewed 
the HeadStan III stated that the 
computer had only a Class A rOling, 
based on its preliminary rf!l'iew 
unit. 

Misdirected Technology 
The September "Editorial License" 
makes a very telling commentary on 
where we' re headed: " Both Nintendo 
and Atari plan to market portable vid
eogame systems this year. ... An 
LCD screen can't compete with the 
view from Mount Washington in New 
Hampshire or Hanging Rock here in 
North Carolina. (Some kids might 
think otherwise.) . .. If you' re hooked 
on arcade entertainment, you never 
have to leave home without it." 

A morc damning indictment of 
misdirected technology could not 
have been written. OUT lust for surro
gate murder and destruction on the 
video screen is such that we forsake 
everything for a shot at more comput
erized kill ing, and our kids would 
rather indulge in mjndless mayhem 
than in the awesome spectacles of 
nature. 
BOB RENAU D 
WASH INGTON. MA 

Videos Not All Bad 
I currently own two Nintendo enter
tainment systems and an Atari 7800 
system, as well as a Commodore 64C. 
I owned the game systems first and 
then moved up to the computer as 

these systems helped me to overcome 
my fear of computers. If! had not got
len hooked on videogames, Commo
dore might have 10SI a customer. In 
some cases, these game machines are 
generating sales for the computer 
companies, as two other friends of 
mine have bought computers just be
cause they love games and wanted to 
own a more sophisticated system with 
greater memory. 

Having the game systems, I 
bought the Commodore for writing, 
but I, too, became lured on by the si
ren song of Pirates! from MicroProse, 
which has caused me to spend, in 
some cases, more money than I can 
afford, buying more games for the 
computer. In my case, Nintendo has 
created a market for computer soft
ware rather than destroyed it. 

I love COMPUTE!, and I will 
continue reading the stories and the 
articles. It is a wonderful combination 
of enjoyment and information which 
I believe is unrivaled anywhere. 
M/\RY EDWA RDS 
TORRANCE. CA 

Format Error 
In the October issue, Peter Seisco in
structs a beginner to use the FOR
MAT command wi th the / S option 
and then to copy COMMAND.COM 
to this tbis newly forma n ed disk. 

Doesn't the FORMAT command 
put the COMMAND.COM file on the 
disk as part of the formalling process? 
ALFREDJ. BRUEY 
JACKSON. MI 

You're absolutely right. The section 
about copying COMMAND. COM 
was the result oj an editing error. 
Although Peter's tip will still work 
as printed, issuing the FORMAT /S 
command does copy COMMAND
.COM to the floppy automatically. 

Mistaken ID 
We misidemified the author oj No
vember's article all WillolV Peripher. 
als' VGA-TV card. Ed Ferrell, a 
/reelance/ilm and video worker in 
New York, penned that piece. G 

• 8038S 32·bit processor, 12/6 MHz (swilchable). 
, MB (28ms) hard drive, 
• One 3S 1.4 MB IIoppy disk drive. 
· 2 MB RAM . • 100% IBM compatible. 
• "Page·While"llourescent backlit LCD display, 

lOS viewing area . • MS·DOS 3.2\ Included. 
• Supports: MS 0512 version 1.0, Xenix, and 
also Microsoft WlndowS1386 environments. 

" Zero wail state. 
• Socket lor 80387 numeric co·ptocessor. 
• Internal Hayes 2400 baud modem. 
• Setialand parallel printer ports. 
• Resolution: 640 x 400 pixels. 
• 79·key lull lunction detachable keyboard. 
• RealtIme clock and calendar . • AC adapter 
• ' fast" charge NiCed banery pack included. 
• Drm.: 13.2S-W x t4.7S"0 x 4.7S"H. 
• Weight \4.7 Ibs. 
• One Year Warrantyl 
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Manufacturer's 
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tang erne nt , we 
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a large inventory 01 
these portable com· 
pulers. As a resull. 
we can now oller 
them to you at 
HUGE SAVINGS! 

Suggested Retail 

Itom No. B· 1468·128686 
Insured ShiplHand.: $19,00 

FOR FASTEST 
SERVICE CALL 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-729-9000 
IZl M .... ",,,, [iii] 

j.1.l~RUSH DELIVERIES ONLY 
ljSF'fIie" $6.95 plus normal SIH. Ask an 
~ operator to "SH IP IT FED EX~ 

Delivery Servicer 

••••••••• 
OAMARK IKTERNATJONAl, INC. 

6707 $/wigle Creek Pnway. M.:nnea;:IoIis. MN 5$1.30 
Cus_ s.rv.c:. . 612·~~ 

Please rush me:_Zenllh Laptop 
Computer(s)@$299geach. plus $19.00 
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City.Slale,zill -=:---::-__ -::,--_ 
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3D Helicopter Sim 30.95

B-in-1 36.95

Abihly 5B95
AbilityPlus 14B.95
ArJv Flight Trainer 34.95
AlgeDlaster 2B.95

Alphabet Zoo 20.95
Ancient Art o( War 30.95

Anc. Art ol War/Sea 30.95
A1 Liberty 114.95

Autoduel 27.95
Balance ol Power 29.95

Sank St. Writer Plus 54.95
Bard's Tale 1 or 2 32.95

Battle Chess 34.95
Battle Hawks 1942 32.95

Beyond Zork 10.95
Black Cauldron 27.95

California Games 24 95

CarDonCopy 118.95
Card Shark 9.95

Carmen SnclgoWria 25.95

Carmen Sanfligo USA 27 95

Carmen Snfligo Erope 27.95
Certificate Maker 23.95

Certificate Lib *1 18.95

Champ. BasketOall 27.95

Chan Master 229.95
Chessmaster2100 34.95

Communicator 20.95

Concentration 9.95
Copy II PC 24.95
Crosstalk XVI 107.95

Crossword Magic 29.95

Cubit 41 95

DACEasyAcct. 60 95
DAC Easy Acct. Tutor 18 95

DAC Easy Bonus Pk 122.95

DAC Easy Database 30.95
DACEsyGrph&Mate 60.95

DAC Easy Light 42.95

DAC Easy Payroll 60.95
DAC Easy PayrllTutof 18.95

i DAC Easy Word II 30.95
DBASE HI ■+ 419.95

DBASE IV 509 95

, Det. of !he Crown 27 95

1 Del. Paini II 68.95
Design CAD 168.95

. Design CAD3D 219.95
I Designasaurus 23.95

Desktop 20.95
Desqview 78.95

I Diagram Master 198.95
Disk Optimizer 41.95

Dollars & Sense 98.95
| Double Dragon 27.95

1 Double DOS 41.95
Downhill Challenge 20.95

I Early Games 20.95
' Easy as ABC 27.95
EGA Paint 109.95

(EGA Paint 2005-F 62.95

Empire 34 95
Eureka. The Solver 119.95

. F-15StrikeEagle 27.95
I F-19 Stealth Fighter 44.95

Facemakef Gold 27 95
> Falcon of Falcon AT 32 95

Family Roots 169.95
Fanlavision 41 95

FastbacK 99 95
i FastbackPlus 109.95

' Flight Simulator 34.95
Fontasy 84.95

I Form Tool 58 95
t Fox Base Devel. 209.95

Fraction Factory 20.95

k Fraction Fever 7.95
I Gauntlet 27.95
T Gem Desklp. Pub 199,95
. Gem Draw ■ BunDle 184.95
| Gen. Auto Converter 34.95
" Gen. AuloOimen. 34.95
. Gen.CADD(Lev. 1) 34.95
I Gen. CADOfLev. 2) 99 95

' Gen.CA00(Lev. 3) 197.95
Generic Dot Plot 34.95

k Gertrude'sSecret 27.95
F Grammar Gremlins 28.95

Grand Prin Circuil 27.95
k Grand Slam Bridge 41.95
I Gunship 3B.95

Harvard Graphics 299.95
k Hunt lor Red Oct. 34.95
I Ikari Warrior 27.95
' Imposs Mission II 27.95

Circle Reader Service Number 1B2

Iniword 58.95
JackNicklausGoll 34.95

Jeopardy 9-95
Jet 32.95

Jordan vs Bird 27 95

Karaieka 6.95

KidsonKeys 20.95
Kidwriter Gold 34.95

Kindercomp Gold 27.95

Kings Quest 29.95

Kings Quest II 29.95
Kings Quest III 29.95

Kings Quest IV 29.95

Leatner Goddess 10.95
Leisure Suil Larry I 24.95

Leisure Suit Larry II 34 95
Lode Runner 6.95

Lotus1-2-3 31995

Mace Utilities 51.95
Magic Mirror 58.95

Magic Spells 27.95
Man Hunter 34.95

Man. the Market 88.95
Man. Your Money 124.95

Maniac Mansion 31.95

Master Type 25.95
Math & Me 24.95
Math Blaster + 28.95
Math Blast. Mystery 41.35

Main Rabbit 24.95
Matnmaze 27.95

Mavis Beacon 32.95

Mean 18 29.95

Memory Mate 44.95
Micro Cookbook 29.95

Microsoft C 315.95
Microsoft Excel 314.95

Microsoft Learn DOS 34.95

Mcrsft. McroAsmblr 96 95

Microsoft Pageview 34 95

Microsoft QuickC 67.95
Micro. Quick Basic 67 95

Micro. Windows 286 66 95

Micro. Windows 386130 95
MicrosoftWord 233.95

Microsoft Works 119.95
Might & Magic lor II 32.95

Millionaire II 39.95
Mini Putt 19 95

MultimateAdvnlg.11299 95
News Master II 47 95
Newsroom 13 95

Newsroom Proles. 27.95
Norton Commander 48 95

Norton Utiliiies 64.95
Norton Utilities Adv. 89 95

Noteworthy 55 95
One Minute Mgr. 69 95

Page Perfect 258 95
Paperboy 27 95
Paradox 483 95
PC Tools Deluxe 47 95

PeacfilreeSys.il 159.95
PFS: File Prof. 189.95
PFS. istChoice 10995
PFS:i5tPuDiiStier 89 95

PFS: Plan Prof 69 95

PFS Write Prol 139.95
Pinstripe Presenier 139.95

Pirates 30.95
PizaizPius 104.95
Platoon 27.95

Police Quest I or II 31,95

Pool 01 Radiance 35.95

Print Magic 41.95

Print Master Plus 31.95

Print Shop 36.95
Print Shop Comp 30,95
P.S,Graph1.20f4 21.95

Print Shop Organizer 14.95

PT109 34.95

Publish 11 129.95

Publish-ll 4 in 1 79.95
PuolisrHl Fonts 24.95
Puolisri-ltLaser-Pak 24.95

Q&A 229.95

Quatiro 158.95
Quicken 30.95

R Base For DOS 469 95

Rampage 24.95

Read'N Roll 28.95
Reader Aabbn 24 95

Readings Me 27.95
Reading Compre 29.95

Reflex: Database 105.95
Reflex: Workshop 49.95

Remote 105.95
Resume Writer Kil 27.95

Right Writer 64.95

Rocky's Boots 34.95

Roger Rabbit 27.95
Running Start 27.95
Sargonlll 13.95

SAT 27.95
Science Tool Kit 55.95

Scrabble 31.95
Scruples 31.95
Sidekick 52.95

Sidekick Plus 133.95
Sideways 41.95
Sign Master 154.95

Silent Service 24 95

Silpheed 24.95
SVateorOie 27.95
Smart Notes 54 95

Software Carousel 49.95
SpaceQuesti or2 31.95

Space Quest 3 38.95
Speed Reader II 41.95

Speed Heading IV 27.95

Spell II 27.95
Splash 69.95

Spreadsheet 20 95
Spring Board Pub. 94.95
Sprint: Word Proc. 132.95
Stameetii 41.95
Starfligh! 34.95
Stickybear Alphabet 29.95

Math 1 or II 24.95

Numbers 24.95
Parts of Speech 29.95
Reading 24.95

Reading Comp. 29.95
SpellGrabber 29 95

Typing 29 95
Word Problems 29 95

SI. Sport Basketball 13.95

Street Soon Soccer

Summer Games II

Superkey
Superstar Soccer

Tangled Tales
Symphony
Term Paper Writer

Test Drive
Test Drive II
Tne Games Sum. Ed

13 95

12.95

69.95

27.95
20.95

469 95

34.95
23.95
30.95

34.95

The Games Winl. Ed. 34.95

Thexder
Think Quick

Three Stooges
Turbo Basic

TurboC
Turbo Graph. TiDx.

Turbo Lighting

Turbo Pascal 5.0

24.95

34.95

34.95
64.95

99.95

75.95
64.95

99.95
TjrboPscl.Dtbs.T1bx. 75.95

Turbo Porlog
Turbo Iutor4.0

Typing Made Easy
Typing Tutor IV

Ultima 111

Ultima (V or V

Uninvited
Up Periscope

V.P. Expert

V.P.Info
V.P. Planner

V.P. Planner Plus
Ventura Publisher

Vocab. Develop

Weaver Baseball

109.95

49.95

34.95
30.95

27 95
39.95

27 95

23 95
139.95

64.95

54.95

149.95
529.95

29.95

34.95

Websier Spell. Check 41.95
Wheel cf Fortune 10.95
Will Maker/Will Writer 39.95

27.95
12.95

36.95

32.95

32.95
32.95

27.95

238.95

41.95
238.95

30 95
12.95

31.95

38.95
63.95

34.95

Willow

Wjnier Games

Wizardry I

Wizardry II

Wizardry 111

Wizardry V

Word Attack Plus

Word Perfect
Word Publisher

Wordstar Pro

World Class Ldr 3d

World Games
Writer Rabbit

X-Tree

X-TreePro

Zork Trilogy

HARDWARE

Clock Pro 41.95
CopyllOpt.Bd.Dix.129,95
Epic Joystick 500XJ 27.95

Fiightsiick 54.95

Gamecard Plus 3B.95

Gmcd. Plus w/Y-Cbl. 48.95
Kraft Joystick 2 But. 27.95

Kraft Joystick 3 But. 33.95
Kraft KCI11 Joystick 20.95

Logi Tech Mouse 84.95
Mach III Joystick 34.95

Microsoll Mouse 114.95
No Slot Clock 36.95

Scanman 255.95
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COMPUTE! SPECIFIC

POWER UP

Microsoft Word has had an in

teresting history. Its early re

leases revealed a program that

was magnificent in conception,

but a little clunky in execution.

Microsoft steadily improved

Word, adding new features and

tuning up existing ones, until fi

nally, about a year and a half

ago, Word 4.0's reality and its

original conception merged to

form an undeniably world-class

word processor.

Now, Microsoft has deliv

ered Word 5.0 (Microsoft,

16011 NE 36th Way, Box

97017, Redmond, Washington

98073-9717: 206-882-8080;

$450), an upgrade with some

heavy-duty new features and

an array of small, but welcome,

enhancements.

The biggest news with

version 5.0 is its integration of

text and graphics. When cou

pled with the program's on

board page preview, Word is a

solid engine for basic desktop

publishing.

Word can incorporate

graphics in a wide range of for

mats, including PCX, PCC,

TIFF, HPGL, PostScript, en

capsulated PostScript, and

Lotus PIC files. And the pack

age includes Capture, a graph

ics screen-grabbing program.

Incorporating a graphic in

a document is easy, even if

you're a beginner. First, you

place your cursor in the text

where you want the graphic to

be, and you tell Word the name

of the graphics file and the size

you want to make it. That's all

you have to do.

The program puts a line of

text in your file that contains

the graphic's filename and

size, and then precedes this

with a hidden code (you can

see the hidden code by turning

on Show Hidden Text). If you

want, you can use Page Pre

view to see how your graphic

looks on the page, or use Show

Layout for a less-precise, but

fully editable, version of your

layout.

Adjusting a graphic's posi

tion is easy, too. You can move

the graphic just as easily as

you'd move a paragraph of

text. And flowing text around a

graphic is automatic. Just cen

ter the graphic on a page and

make its frame—the space

around the graphic—the same

size as the graphic; Word auto

matically flows text around it.

Word has always been pri

marily a graphics-mode word

processor. Each version has

offered a text-mode option, but

it has been something of a

poor relation. The mouse had

about half of its power in non-

bordered text mode, and for

mats (italic, bold, underline, and

so on) were shown as bold on

the screen.

This newest version of

Word gives text mode so much

power that you may find you

actually prefer it to graphics

mode. In text mode, you now

have a selection of colors for

formats, and changing colors is

simply a matter of a few key

presses or mouse clicks. You

can use the mouse to page,

thumb, and open and close

windows, just the way you can

in graphics mode.

As a high-octane word

processor, Word is definitely

worth a look. If you have any

previous version of the pro

gram, you can upgrade for just

$75, the deal of the decade.

Switch-It

Context switching on the PC is

nothing new. Many programs

allow you to keep multiple ap

plications active and move

from one to another, but they

all have problems. They're

often unstable {an occupational

hazard for any PC software

that attempts multitasking or

context switching), and they

usually require large amounts

of memory (as much as 170K

in some cases).

Switch-It from Better Soft

ware Technology (55 New York

Avenue, Framingham, Massa

chusetts 01701; 508-879-0744;

$79.95) is like a breath of fresh

air. The program is solid and

requires a mere 24K to run.

HIGH-OCTANE WORDS

YOU SHOULD DO WINDOWS

STORM ACROSS THE 64

DOH GETS REVENGE

TURBOCHARGED AMIGA

MEDITATIVE MAC

When you first install the

program, it searches your hard

disk for applications with which

it's familiar and automatically

places these on its menu. You

can use these programs or de

lete them, and you can install

your own. Installing a program

is as simple as telling Switch-It

the program name, where it is,

and how much memory you

want to allocate for it (smaller

memory allocations make for

faster switching).

You can install TSRs, and

you can use batch files to in

stall an application with TSRs.

You can switch between

programs in one of three ways.

Press the Alt-Home hot key

(this key combination is the de

fault; you can change it if you'd

like) to call Switch-It's main

menu, use Alt-right arrow and

Alt-left arrow to move between

programs, or assign specific

hot keys to individual programs

(Ctri-Alt-FI through F12work

well).

If you use a mouse, you'll

have to be careful. Moving the

mouse while a program is

switching can be fatal: There's

a good chance you'll crash

your system. (Just bumping

against the mouse pad can

trigger a crash.) The safest

thing for you to do is wait until

you see your mouse pointer

appear before you move the

mouse. If you do that, you

shouldn't have any problems.

Better Software is aware of

this problem, and it's working

on a solution.

When it comes to swap

ping your applications out of

memory, Switch-It can use a

disk, expanded memory, or a

ramdisk for its temporary stor

age. If you switch to disk, the

speed of your hard disk deter

mines the program's per

formance. With a 40-ms

access time, it takes about six

seconds to switch out one

640K program and switch in

another 640K program. This is

a worst-case time. If you use

programs that use less than

640K or use faster media,
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POWER UP 
Microsoft Word has had an in· 
teresting history. Its early re
leases revealed a program that 
was magnificent in conception, 
but a little clunky in execution. 
Microsoft steadily improved 
Word, adding new features and 
tuning up existing ones, until fi
nally, about a year and a half 
ago, Word 4.0'5 reality and its 
original conception merged to 
form an undeniably world-cJass 
word processor. 

Now, Microsoft has deliv
ered Word 5.0 (Microsoft, 
16011 NE 361h Way, Box 
97017, Redmond, Washington 
98073-9717; 206-882-8080; 
S450), an upgrade with some 
heavy-duty nBIN features and 
an array of small, but welcome, 
enhancements. 

The biggest news with 
version 5.0 is its integration of 
text and graphics. When cou
pled with the program's on
board page preview, Word is a 
solid engine for basic desktop 
publishing. 

Word can incorporate 
graphics in a wide range of for
mats, including PCX, PCC, 
TIFF, HPGL, PoSIScripl, en
capsulated PostScript, and 
Lo/us PIC files. And the pack
age includes Capture, a graph
ics screen-grabbing program. 

Incorporating a graphic in 
a document is easy, even if 
you're a beginner. First, you 
place your cursor in the text 
where you want the graphic to 

be, and you tell Word the name 
of the graphics file and the size 
you want to make it. That's all 
you have to do. 

The program puts a line of 
text in your file that contains 
the graphic's filename and 
size, and then precedes this 
with a hidden code (you can 
see the hidden code by turning 
on Show Hidden Text). If you 
want, you can use Page Pre
viBYI to see how your graphic 
looks on the page, or use Show 
Layout for a less-precise, but 
fully editable, version of your 
layout. 

Adjusting a graphic's posi
tion is easy, too. You can move 
the graphic just as easily as 
you 'd move a paragraph of 
text. And flowing text around a 
graphic is automatic. Just cen
ter the graphic on a page and 
make its frame-the space 
around the graphic-the same 
size as the graphic; Word auto
matically flows text around it. 

Word has always been pri
marily a graphics-mode 'NOrd 
processor. Each version has 
offered a text-mode option, but 
it has been something of a 
poor relation. The mouse had 
about half of its power in non
bordered text mode, and for
mats (italic, bold, underline, and 
so on) were shov,," as bold on 
the screen. 

This newest version of 
Word gives text mode so much 

power that you may find you 
actually prefer it to graphics 
mode. In text mode, you now 
have a selection of colors for 
formats, and changing colors is 
simply a matter of a fBYI key
presses or mouse clicks. You 
can use the mouse to page, 
thumb, and open and close 
windows, just the way you can 
in graphics mode. 

As a high-octane word 
processor, Word is definitely 
worth a look. If you have any 
previous version of the pro
gram, you can upgrade for just 
$75, the deal of Ihe decade. 

SWItch-It 

Context switching on the PC is 
nothing new. Many programs 
allow you 10 keep multiple ap
plications active and move 
from one to another, but they 
all have problems. They're 
often unstable (an occupational 
hazard for any PC software 
that attempts multitasking or 
context switching), and they 
usually require large amounts 
of memory (as much as 170K 
in some cases). 

Switch-It from Better Soft
ware Technology (55 New York 
Avenue, Framingham, Massa
chusetts 01701 ; 508-879-0744; 
$79.95) is like a breath of fresh 
air. The program is solid and 
requires a mere 24K to run. 

HIGH-OCTANE WORDS 
YOU SHOULD DO WINDOWS 

STORM ACROSS THE 64 
DOH GETS REVENGE 

TURBOCHARGED AMIGA 
MEDITATIVE MAC 

When you first install the 
program, it searches your hard 
disk for applications with which 
it's familiar and automatically 
places these on its menu. You 
can use these programs or de
lete them, and you can install 
your own. Installing a program 
is as simple as telling Switch-It 
the program name, where it is, 
and hO'N much memory you 
'Nant to aUocate for it (smaller 
memory allocations make for 
faster switching). 

You can install TSRs, and 
you can use batch files to in
stall an application with TSRs. 

You can switch between 
programs in one of three ways. 
Press the Alt-Home hot key 
(this key combination is the de
fault; you can change it if you'd 
like) to call Switch-It's main 
menu, use Alt-right arrow and 
Att-Ieft arrow to move between 
programs, or assign specific 
hot keys to individual programs 
(Ctrt-AII-F1 through F12 work 
welt). 

If you use a mouse, you'lI 
have to be careful. Moving the 
mouse while a program is 
switching can be fatal: There's 
a good chance you'll crash 
your system. (Just bumping 
against the mouse pad can 
trigger a crash.) The safest 
thing for you to do is wait until 
you see your mouse pointer 
appear before you move the 
mouse. If you do that, you 
shouldn't have any problems. 
Better Software is aware of 
this problem, and it's working 
on a solution. 

When it comes to swap
ping your applications out of 
memory, Switch-It can use a 
disk, expanded memory, or a 
ramdisk for its temporary stor
age. If you switch to disk. the 
speed of your hard disk deter· 
mines the program's per· 
formance. With a 40·ms 
access time, it takes about six 
seconds to switch out one 
640K program and switch in 
another 640K program. This is 
a 'NOrst-case time. If you use 
programs that use less than 
640K or use faster media, 
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you'll have significantly better

switch times.

Switch-It also has the abili

ty to cut and paste between

applications. You simply press

Alt-Delete to cut or Alt-insert

to paste, and then follow

directions.

In the short time I've used

Switch-It, it has become indis

pensable. Every time I think of

going through the save-exit-

run-load cycle for each pro

gram I use, I'm glad I have

Switch-it

Xtree Revisited

If you're interested in Xfree's

software-amnesty program

("Power Up," October 1989),

you can call or write Xtree,

4330 Santa Fe Road, San Luis

Obispo, California 93401; (805)

541-0604.

Card Game

Since the prices of 2400-baud

internal modems have dropped

below $100, many users aren't

buying more-expensive exter

nal modems. There's some

thing to be said for external

communicators, however.

First, an external modem

can be used with any com

puter. You may think now that

you'll never use anything but a

PC, but someday you may

stray from the fold and buy a

Mac or an Amiga. An internal

modem won't work with your

new machine, but an external

one will.

And even if you don't buy

another type of computer, your

internal modem may not work

if you buy a new PC. You can't

fit an internal modem in a lap

top, for example, and you can't

squeeze one into a PS/2 with

an MCA bus.

So, there are some merits

to an external modem, but

which one should you buy?

That's a tough question, but

one good answer is the Supra

Modem 2400 external modem

(Supra, 1133 Commercial Way,

Albany, Oregon 97321; 800-

727-8772; $149.95). It's Hayes-

compatible and a reliable

performer. My only beef with

the Supra is that it doesn't sup

port the Hayes S11 register,

the register that controls how

fast the modem dials.

That aside, I've used the

Supra Modem 2400 nonstop

for months, and it has never

given anything but excellent

performance. You pay a little

more for an external modem

like the Supra Modem 2400,

but it's worth it.

— Clifton Karnes

DOS PROMPT

Don't look now, but Microsoft

Windows, the DOS-based

graphics operating environ

ment, is suddenly flirting with

widespread acceptance and

"overnight" success—five

years after its initial release.

The 286 version retails for $99;

the 386 version goes for $195.

Both are from Microsoft, 16011

NE 36th Way, Redmond,

Washington 98073; (206)-882-

8080.

Windows is a potentially

useful program that, like a

pane of glass with a paint stain

on it, exhibits just enough mi

nor flaws to interfere with its

primary function. As a result, I

could never get excited about

it True, it embellishes DOS

with colorful display screens

and mouse support. But calling

Windows a graphics interface

is like calling a can of chicken

gumbo soup authentic Cajun

cookin'.

By itself, Windows pre

sents the same unadorned list

ing of cryptic filenames

generated by the standard DIR

command. The onus is still on

you to figure out what each file

name represents. Is BUD.LET

the text of a letter summarizing

next year's budget projections

or a persona! note to an old

high-school chum, whose

name just happens to be Bud?

Ideally, a graphics interface

would provide visual clues to

help you figure this out. Win

dows doesn't.

A second advantage of a

true graphics interface is that it

incorporates a pictorial lan

guage that can be universally

understood. Thanks to the

emergence of the so-called In

ternational Symbol Set (ISS),

for example, people the world

over now recognize a stylized

wheelchair as indicating a facili

ty adapted to the special needs

of disabled individuals. From

this perspective, at least, the

ISS is an effective graphics in

terface. Using Windows re

quires knowing a specific

language (English) well enough

to click on the View option if

you want to change the order

in which filenames are listed by

that program's MS-DOS Exec

utive. While this is certainly

more convenient than having to

remember, and then correctly

combine, the DOS SORT pipe

with a DIR command, Win

dows ' approach falls short of a

true graphics interface.

Despite these shortcom

ings, however, Windows is be

ginning to emerge as a logical

alternative to Microsoft's

"next-generation" operating

system, the much-ballyhooed

but anemic (in both perform

ance and market acceptance)

OS/2. For millions of users

who can't justify the additional

investment in hardware and

software that an upgrade to

OS/2 demands (an AT system

or better, at least 3.5 mega

bytes of RAM, and programs

specifically designed to access

that operating system's ad

vanced features), Windows of

fers a practical method for

bridging the gap between to

day's PC environment and

tomorrow's PC "standard."

Adding to Windows' short-term

appeal is the recent specula

tion that IBM may incorporate

a facelift based on Windows

3.0 into its next major DOS up

grade. Such a move would only

enhance Windows' position in

the PC marketplace.

Do these factors make

Windows worth looking into?

And wiil that, in turn, force you

to accept Windows as is, with

all its inherent flaws and weak

nesses? Well, yes and no.

Yes, you might want to in

vestigate Windows. A graphics

operating environment is al

most certainly in the cards for

your future, and Windows pro

vides a logical stepping stone

to get from here to there. But,

no. you need not accept Win

dows as is. There's a program

specifically created to move

Windows a little closer to what

it was originally meant to be: a

true graphics interface.

Windows Dressing

Windows Express (hDC Com

puter, 15379 NE 9th Street,

Redmond, Washington, 98052;

206-885-5550; S79.95) is a nifty

program that superimposes a

logical structure over the Win

dows environment. In the pro

cess, it also complements your

PC operations with some criti

cal capabilities Microsoft over

looked when it initially

designed Windows.

Using Windows Express,

you can replace those cryptic

DOS filenames with icons (the

foundation of a true graphics

interface) and/or a meaningful

file description. You could, for

example, create a menu that

displays a representative icon

accompanied by the descrip

tion Introductory letter for the

1990 budget projections, rath

er than the ambiguous DOS

filename BUD.LET. Windows

Express also lets you take all

the data files relating to a given

project—say, your budget pro

jections—and assemble them

under a single, unique icon, re

gardless of where they reside

on your hard disk. Further

more, you can tell Windows Ex

press to link individual files with

their corresponding application

programs so that clicking on

the icon or description associ

ated with a given data file

opens the appropriate applica

tion program (again, regardless

of where it resides on your

hard disk) and then automati

cally loads that data file.

Windows Express makes

Windows especially accessible

if your PC system lacks a

mouse. It allows you to asso

ciate single keystroke com

mands with the individual items

that comprise your various pro

ject menus. So, rather than

having to use the arrow keys to

highlight a particular filename,

as Windows requires, you can

start a program from Windows

Express by simply pressing the

appropriate letter or number

command.

As icing on its electronic

cake, Windows Express can

assign password protection to

individual menu selections. The

program's Editor even allows

you to create customized dia

log boxes and context-sensi

tive help screens to assist

neophyte users in navigating

even the most convoluted ap

plication's menu structure. If

you're thinking about heading

down the Windows road, you

should consider the Express

route. For my money (and not

much of it, at that), this is the

most useful Windows utility

currently on the market.

Wrong Number

My CompuServe number was

listed incorrectly in my first col

umn. My real number is

73047,1122.

— Jack Nimersheim

One of the best games of the

year is SSI's recent Storm

Across Europe (distributed by

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway

Drive, San Mateo, California

94404; 415-571-7171), re-
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you'll have significantly better 
switch times. 

Switch·1t also has the abili· 
ty to cut and paste between 
applications. You simply press 
Alt-Delete to cut or Alt-Insert 
to paste, and then follow 
directions. 

In the short time I've used 
Switch·lt, it has become indis
pensable. Every time I think of 
going through the save-exit
run-load cycle for each pro-. 
gram I use, I'm glad I have 
Switch-It. 

Xtree ReVIsited 

If you're interested in Xtree's 
softwar&-amnesty program 
("Power Up," October 1989), 
you can call or write Xtree, 
4330 Santa Fe Road, San Luis 
Obispo, California 93401; (805) 
541-0604. 

Card Game 

Since the prices of 2400-baud 
internal modems have dropped 
below $100, many users aren't 
buying more-expensive exter
nal modems. There's some
thing to be said for external 
communicators, h0'N8ver. 

Rrst. an external modem 
can be used with any com
puter. You may think now that 
you'll never use anything but a 
pc, but someday you may 
stray from the fold and buy a 
Mac or an Amiga. An internal 
modem 'NOn't 'NOrk with your 
new machine, but an external 
one will. 

And even if you don't buy 
another type of computer, your 
internal modem may not 'NOrk 
if you buy a new PC. You can't 
fit an internal modem in a lap
top, for example, and you can't 
squeeze one into a PS/2 with 
an MCA bus. 

So, there are some merits 
to an external modem, but 
which one should you buy? 
That's a tough question, but 
one good answer is the Supra 
Modem 2400 external modem 
(Supra, 1133 Commercial Way, 
Albany, Oregon 97321 ; 800-
727-8n2; 5149.95).11'5 Hayes
compatible and a reliable 
performer. My only beef with 
the Supra is that it doesn't sup
port the Hayes Sll register, 
the register that controls how 
fast the modem dials. 

That aside, I've used the 
Supra Modem 2400 nonstop 
for months, and it has never 
given anything but excellent 
performance. You pay a little 
more for an external modem 
like the Supra Modem 2400, 
but iI's worth ~. 
- Clifton Karnes 
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DOS PROMPT 
Don't look now, but Microsoft 
Windows, the DOS-based 
graphics operating environ
ment, is suddenly flirting with 
widespread acceptance and 
"overnight" success-five 
years after its initial release. 
The 286 version retails for $99; 
the 386 version goes for $195. 
Both are from Microsoft, 16011 
NE 35th Way, Redmond, 
Washington 98073; (206~882-
8080. 

Windows Is a potentially 
useful program that, like a 
pane of glass with a paint stain 
on it, exhibits just enough mi
nor flaws to interfere with its 
primary function. As a result, I 
could never get excited about 
it True, it embellishes DOS 
with colorful display screens 
and mouse support. But calling 
Windows a graphics interface 
is like calling a can of chicken 
gumbo soup authentic Cajun 
cookin'. 

By itself, Windows pre
sents the same unadorned list
ing of cryptic filenames 
generated by the standard DIR 
command. The onus is still on 
you to figure out what each file· 
name represents , Is BUD.LET 
the text of a letter summarizing 
next year's budget projections 
or a personal note to an old 
high-school chum, whose 
name just happens to be Bud? 
Ideally, a graphics interface 
would provide visual clues to 
help you figure this out. Win
dows doesn't. 

A second advantage of a 
true graphics interface is that it 
incorporates a pictorial lan
guage that can be universally 
understood. Thanks to the 
emergence of the so-called In
ternational Symbol Set (ISS), 
for example, people the 'NOrid 
over now recognize a stylized 
wheelchair as indicating a facili
ty adapted to the special needs 
of disabled individuals. From 
this perspective, at least, the 
ISS is an effective graphics in
terface. Using Windows re
quires knowing a specific 
language (English) well enough 
to click on the ViB'N option if 
you want to change the order 
in which filenames are listed by 
that program's MS-DOS Exec
utive. While this is certainly 
more convenient than having to 
remember, and then correctly 
combine, the DOS SORT pipe 
with a OIR command, Win
dows ' approach falls short of a 
true graphics interface. 

Despite these shortcom· 
ings, hoYIever, Windows is be
ginning to emerge as a logical 
alternative to Microsoft's 
"next-generation" operating 
system, the much-ballyhooed 
but anemic (in both perform-
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ance and market acceptance) 
OS/2. For mi1lions of users 
who can't justify the additional 
investment in hardware and 
software that an upgrade to 
OS/2 demands (an AT system 
or better, at least 3.5 mega
bytes of RAM, and programs 
specifically designed to access 
that operating system's ad
vanced features), Windows of
fers a practical method for 
bridging the gap between to
day's PC environment and 
tomorrow's PC "standard." 
Adding to Windows' shart·term 
appeal is the recent specula
tion that IBM may incorporate 
a facelift based on Windows 
3.0 into its next major OOS up
grade. Such a move 'NOuld only 
enhance Windows ' position in 
the PC marketplace. 

Do these factors make 
Windows worth looking into? 
And will that. in turn, force you 
to accept Windows as is, with 
all its inherent flaws and lNeak
nesses? Well, yes and no. 

Yes, you might want to in
vestigate Windows. A graphics 
operating environment is al
most certainly in the cards for 
your future, and Windows pro-. 
vides a logical stepping stone 
to get from here to there. But, 
no, you need not accept Win· 
dows as is. There's a program 
specifically created to move 
Windows a little closer to what 
it was originally meant to be: a 
true graphics interface. 

Windows DreSSing 

Windows Express (hOC Com
puter, 15379 NE 9th Street, 
Redmond, Washington, 98052; 
206-885-5550; S79.95) is a nifty 
program that superimposes a 
logical structure over the Win
dows environment. In the pro
cess, it also complements your 
PC operations with some criti
cal capabilities Microsoft over
looked when it initially 
designed Windows. 

Using Windows Express, 
you can replace those cryptic 
DOS filenames with icons (the 
foundation of a true graphics 
interface) and/or a meaningful 
fi le description. You could, for 
example, create a menu that 
displays a representative icon 
accompanied by the deSCrip
tion Introductory fetter for the 
1990 budget prOjections, rath
er than the ambiguous DOS 
filename BUD.LET. Windows 
Express also lets you take all 
the data files relating to a given 
project-say, your budget pro-. 
jections-and assemble them 
under a single, unique icon, re
gardless of where they reside 
on your hard disk. Further
more, you can tell Windows Ex-

press to link individual files with 
their corresponding application 
programs so that clicking on 
the icon or description associ
ated with a given data file 
opens the appropriate applica
tion program (again, regardless 
of where it resides on your 
hard disk) and then automati
cally loads that data fi le. 

Windows Express makes 
Windows especially accessible 
if your PC system lacks a 
mouse. It allovols you to asso
date single keystroke com
mands with the individual items 
that comprise your various pro-. 
ject menus. So, rather than 
having to use the arrow keys to 
highlight a particular filename, 
as Windows requires , you can 
start a program from Windows 
Express by simply pressing the 
appropriate letter or number 
command. 

As icing on its electronic 
cake, Windows Express can 
assign pass'NOrd protection to 
individual menu selections. The 
program's Editor even allows 
you to create customized dia
log boxes and context-sensi· 
tive help screens to assist 
neophyte users in navigating 
even the most convoluled ap
plication's menu structure. If 
you're thinking about heading 
down the Windows road, you 
should consider the Express 
route. For my money (and not 
much of it, at that), this is the 
most useful Windows utility 
currently on the market. 

Wrong Number 

My CompuServe number was 
listed Incorrectly in my first col
umn. My real number is 
73047,1122. 
- Jack Nimersheim 

One of the best games of the 
year is SSl's recent Storm 
Across Europe (distributed by 
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway 
Drive, San Mateo, California 
94404; 415-571-7171), re-
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software source. So you receive these MUST HAVE programs AT NO CHARGE.

MANAGE MEMORY RESIDENT PROGRAMS

. Release any program from memory — at any time — without rebooting your computer

MAKE YOUR PRINTER BEHAVE

__. Control every printer function from a simple menu — no more hassle ^__

SCROLL and RECALL PAST SCREENS

Scroll your screen backwards — One by one review every screen that scrolled by _____

CUT and PASTE

Cut information out of any program — at any time — paste it into any other program

HARD DISK ENHANCERS

Navigate through hard disk subdirectories with ease

DRAMATIC DISK DRIVE SPEED UP

Turbo charge your floppy disk drives...Make all your programs run much faster

BATCH FILE BOOSTERS

_____^_ Easily create interesting and powerful batch files
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Read and search text files on screen — with total page control
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- Fred Blechman for Computer Shopper Magazine 

" TSL offers an incredible disk for only $3.60 shipping and handling." 
- Michael W. Ecker, Recreational and Educational Computing 

LIMITED OFFER 
You pay the Shipping - we pay the rest! 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY MAIL $3.60 (U.S. FUNDS ONLY) FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING TO: 

THE SOFTWARE LABS 3767 Overland Ave. #112, Los Angeles, CA 90034 

Call Toll Free for 
SAME DAY SHIPPING 

800·359·9998 
Orders Only & Free Catatog 

----------------------------------------------------- -
Name __________ ____ _ CH ECK HERE 0 AND I 

ADD 51 .00 IF ORDERING 
3V, " DISK SIZE 
For more information 

VISA/Me " _________ EXP. DATE__ Call (213)559-5456 

• o ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR $3.60 (FOREIGN SHIPPING OUTSIDE NO. 
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leased to coincide with the 50th

anniversary of the start of

World War II. This game at

tempts nothing less than a

strategic-level simulation of the

entire European theater of

operations.

Essentially, SAE is a three-

player game. One player con

trols Germany, one commands

the Western Allies, the third

takes the Soviet Union. In a

one-player game, you must

control Germany and assign

the other two commands to the

computer. In a two-player ver

sion, one player takes Germa

ny while the second player

chooses between the Allies

and the Soviets.

Turns are seasonal, four

to a year. You can begin the

game in Autumn 1939, with

Germany ready to invade Po

land, or in Spring 1940, prepar

ing for the invasion of France.

The final scenario begins with

the Summer of 1944, with the

Soviets reclaiming their lost ter

ritory and the Allies about to

land in Europe.

Everything about this

game is on the strategic level,

which is its strength. You move

entire armies, attacking with

them or transferring troops.

You command navies abstract

ly, assigning submarines

against shipping lanes and as

signing transports to specific

missions. Air forces are also at

your command, allowing you to

bomb production sites or mili

tary bases and to assign

escorts.

Basically, you worry about

grand strategy, reinforcing ar

mies and putting the right peo

ple in the right places. Much of

the rest is left to the computer.

There is a great deal to do, but

nothing is overly difficult. For

those who enjoy this level of

strategy, who are interested in

the course of World War II in

Europe, and who want to see if

they can do better than their

real-life counterparts did,

Storm Across Europe is

indispensable.

Spidey Lives!

New from Paragon Software

(600 Rugh Street, Greensburg,

Pennsylvania 15601) is Dr.

Doom's Revenge. This game,

licensed from Marvel Comics,

pits Spider-Man and Captain

America against Electro, The

Hobgoblin, Machete, Rhino,

and, of course, evil ol1 Doc

Doom himself. The game is

presented in comic-book for

mat on the screen, and you

move from panel to panel to

get where you want to go.

Dr. Doom's Revenge is a

perfect example of a great idea

that just doesn't cut it. Moving

through the panels requires lit

tle decision making, and the

many arcade-style battles are

disappointing. Strangely

enough, what downs this game

is the fact that the comics are

more complex and thus more

interesting.

Still, the panels look great,

and Paragon has the start of a

very winning idea. Next time, it

should be better.

The Last Crusade

If you're a fan of climbing and

jumping games, you're sure to

like Indiana Jones and the Last

Crusade (Lucasfilm Games,

distributed by Electronic Arts,

1820 Gateway Drive, San Ma-

teo, California 94404; 415-571-

7171).

The graphics are good.

Indy looks as if he's walking,

and the various enemies look

fine, too. Joystick control is

easy, and within minutes you'll

master the way the game

plays. More important than all

these things is the fact that the

game is quite addicting.

Since you can't save the

game, you must work your way

through each level every time

you play. The only other prob

lem is that, unlike Lode Runner

or Ultimate Wizard, this jump

ing game has a definite life

span. Once you've gone

through all four levels, you

won't load it again, and you'll

get through all four levels with

in only 20-30 hours of play.

— We/7 Randall

One of last year's hottest

games on the Apple Hgs (or for

that matter, on any other com

puter) was Taito's Arkanoid.

Ported from the stand-up ar

cade machine, Arkanoid on the

Hgs had crisp graphics and

even crisper gameplay. More a

grown-up version of Breakout

than anything, Arkanoid was

the perfect mouse-movement

arcade game.

Now comes Arkanoid II,

Revenge ol DoH. The premise

is as goofy as the original:

You're supposedly saving lives

by batting balls against bricks.

Don't believe a word of it. Just

keep the ball from getting past

you. Bat it back up to remove

bricks, set power pills in mo

tion, and eventually (really)

clear the screen so that you

can move on to the next level.

Thirty-three levels try your

patience (there are actually 67

different screens, though, since

most levels have two separate

patterns). Reach the end and

you face DoH.

One welcome addition to

this version is a Construction

Set, which you use to create

your own game screens.

Arkanoid II retails for

$34.95. For more information,

contact Taito at 267 West Es

planade, North Vancouver,

British Columbia, Canada V7M

1A5; (604) 984-3344.

Congo Bongo

One school subject that rarely

raises a grin is geography. But

MECC, long a prolific publisher

of educational software, has

managed to turn map-making

into something both fascinating

and fun.

World GeoGraph is an Ap

ple llGS-specific program that

makes good use of the com

puter's graphics abilities. The

package's highly detailed maps

offer up views of the world, its

continents, and even regions

within those continents. Color

is splashed across the maps to

designate everything from cli

mate to population density; you

choose what to display.

Want to see how Zaire (in

a former life, known as the Bel

gian Congo) compares to the

rest of Africa in television own

ership, infant mortality, or pro

jected population? All it takes is

a few clicks of the mouse but

ton and some menu selections.

World GeoGraph also

contains an extraordinary

amount of information in its

database, information which

you can arrange and view in

any number of ways. Each

country's facts and figures are

available and, if you want, can

be compared to other nations'

statistics. Informative and illus

trative graphs can be created

with this data, something that

more than pays for the price of

the program.

World GeoGraph can

teach you more about geogra

phy in a few sittings than you

ever remembered from a text

book. If you're serious about

using your Hgs as a learning

tool, World GeoGraph is a

must addition to your software

library.

For more information

about the program, contact

MECC at 3490 Lexington Ave

nue North, St. Paul, Minnesota

55126; (612) 481-3500. World

GeoGraph requires an Apple

Hgs with at least 768K of RAM

and has a suggested retail

price of $139.

Club Apple

If you're a teacher using Apple

computers, you have a friend in

Apple Computer Clubs.

Apple has sponsored the

ACC every year since 1983.

Aimed primarily at schools, it

has also been welcomed in

community computer pro

grams. Essentially, ACC is a re

source for educators wanting

to further student interest in

computer use. For a nominal

fee, Apple Computer Clubs

provides an idea-filled hand

book, an activity-based plan

ning book (complete with

monthly activities to spark in

terest in computers), and a

year's subscription to advisor

and student newsletters.

Contact Dee Anne

Dougherty at Apple Com

puter, 20525 Mariani Avenue,

MS: 36A, Cupertino, Califor

nia 95014 for more details on

the Apple Computer Clubs

program.

— Gregg Keizer

It's a new era of detente. Amer

ica has an almost friendly rela

tionship with the Soviet Union,

Solidarity controls part of the

Polish government, and Com

modore Amigas are reading

and writing MS-DOS disks.

Consultron's CrossDOS

package lets you use MS-DOS

and Atari ST disks in standard

Amiga disk drives.

The real beauty of Cross-
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leased to coincide with the 50th 
anniversary of the start of 
World War II. This game at· 
tempts nothing less than a 
strategic·level simulation of the 
entire European theater of 
operations. 

Essentially, SAE is a three· 
player game. One player con· 
trois Germany, one commands 
the Western Allies, the third 
takes the Soviet Union. In a 
one·player game, you must 
control Germany and assign 
the other two commands to the 
computer. In a two-player ver· 
sion, one player takes Germa· 
ny while the second player 
chooses between the Allies 
and the Soviets. 

Turns are seasonal, four 
to a year. You can begin the 
game in Autumn 1939, with 
Germany ready to invade P0-
land, or in Spring 1940, prepar
ing for the invasion of France. 
The final scenario begins with 
the Summer of 1944, with the 
Soviets reclaiming their lost ter
ritory and the Allies about to 
land in Europe. 

Everything about this 
game is on the strategic level, 
which is its strength. You move 
entire armies, attacking with 
them or transferring troops. 
You command navies abstract· 
Iy, assigning submarines 
against shipping lanes and as
signing transports to specific 
missions. Air forces are also at 
your command, allowing you to 
bomb production sites or mili
tary bases and to assign 
escorts. 

Basically, you worry about 
grand strategy, reinforcing ar
mies and putting the right pe0-
ple in the right places. Much of 
the rest is left to the computer. 
There is a great deal to do, but 
nothing is overly difficult. For 
those who enjoy this level of 
strategy, who are interested in 
the course of World War II in 
Europe, and who want to see if 
they can do better than their 
real-life counterparts did, 
Storm Across Europe is 
indispensable. 

Spidey Lives! 

New from Paragon Software 
(600 Rugh Street, Greensburg, 
Pennsylvania 15601) is Dr. 
Doom's Revenge. This game, 
licensed from Marvel Comics, 
pits Spider-Man and Captain 
America against Electro, The 
Hobgoblin, Machete, Rhino, 
and, of course, evil 01' Doc 
Doom himself. The game is 
presented in comic-book for
mat on the screen, and you 
move from panel to panel to 
get where you want to go. 

Dr. Doom's Revenge is a 
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perfect example of a great idea 
that just doesn't cut it. Moving 
through the panels requires lit
tle decision making, and the 
many arcade-style battles are 
disappointing. Strangely 
enough, what downs this game 
is the fact that the comics are 
more complex and thus more 
interesting. 

Still, the panels look great, 
and Paragon has the start of a 
very winning idea. Next time, it 
should be better. 

The Last Crusade 

If you 're a fan of climbing and 
jumping games, you're sure to 
like Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade (Lucasfilm Games, 
distributed by Electronic Arts, 
1820 Gat8lNaY Drive, San Ma
teo, California 94404: 415-571-
7171). 

The graphics are good. 
Indy looks as if he 's walking, 
and the various enemies look 
fine, too. Joystick control is 
easy, and within minutes you'll 
master the way the game 
plays. More important than all 
these things is the fact that the 
game is quite addicting. 

Since you can't save the 
game, you must work your way 
through each level every time 
you play. The only other prob
lem is that, unlike Lode Runner 
or Ultimate Wizard, this jump
ing game has a definite life 
span. Once you've gone 
through all four levels, you 
won't load it again, and you'll 
get through all four levels with
in only 20-30 hours of play. 
- Neil Randall 

One of last year's hottest 
games on the Apple IIGS (or for 
that matter, on any other com
puter) was Taito's Arkanoid. 
Ported from the stand-up ar
eade machine, Arkanold on the 
lias had crisp graphics and 
even crisper game play. More a 
grown·up version of Breakout 
than anything, Arkanoid was 
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the perfect mouse-movement 
arcade game. 

Now comes Arkanoid II, 
Revenge of DoH. The premise 
is as goofy as the original: 
You're supposedly saving lives 
by batting balls against bricks. 
Don't believe a \YOrd of it. Just 
keep the ball from getting past 
you. Bat it back up to remove 
bricks, set power pills in mo
tion, and eventually (really) 
dear the screen so that you 
can move on to the next level. 

Thirty-three levels try your 
patience (there are actually 67 
different screens, though, since 
most levels have two separate 
patterns). Reach the end and 
you face DoH. 

One welcome addition to 
this version is a Construction 
Set, which you use to create 
your ovm game screens. 

Arkanoid II retails for 
$34.95. For more information, 
contact Taito at 267 'Nest Es
planade, North vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada V7M 
lA5: (604) 984-3344. 

Congo Bongo 

One school subject that rarely 
raises a grin is geography. But 
MECC, long a prolific publisher 
of educational software, has 
managed to turn map-making 
into something both fascinating 
and fun. 

World GeoGraph is an Ap
ple IIGs-specific program that 
makes good use of the com
puter's graphics abilities. The 
package's highly detailed maps 
offer up views of the world, its 
continents, and even regions 
within those continents. Color 
is splashed across the maps to 
designate everything from cli
mate to population density; you 
choose what to display. 

Want to see how Zaire (in 
a former life, known as the Sel
gian Congo) compares to the 
rest of Africa in television own
ership, infant mortality, or pro
jected population? All it takes is 
a f8W' clicks of the mouse but
ton and some menu selections. 

World GeoGraph also 
contains an extraordinary 
amount of information in its 
database, information which 
you can arrange and view in 
any number of ways. Each 
country's facts and figures are 
available and, if you want, can 
be compared to other nations' 
statistics. Informative and illus
trative graphs can be created 
with this data, something that 
more than pays for the price of 
the program. 

World GeoGraph can 
teach you more about geogra
phy in a few sittings than you 
ever remembered from a text 

book. If you 're serious about 
using your IIGS as a learning 
tool, World GeoGraph is a 
must addition to your software 
library. 

For more information 
about the program, contact 
MECC at 3490 Lexington Ave
nue North, SI. Paul, Minnesota 
55126: (612) 481-3500. World 
GeoGraph requires an Apple 
IIGS with at least 768K of RAM 
and has a suggested retail 
price of $139. 

Club Apple 

If you're a teacher using Apple 
computers, you have a friend in 
Apple Computer Clubs. 

Apple has sponsored the 
PCC every year since 1983. 
Aimed primarily at schools, it 
has also been welcomed in 
community computer prcr 
grams. Essentially, N::,C is a re
source for educators wanting 
to further student interest in 
computer use. For a nominal 
fee, Apple Computer Clubs 
provides an idea·filled hand
book, an activity-based plan
ning book (complete with 
monthly activities to spark in
terest in computers), and a 
year's subscription to advisor 
and student newsletters. 

Contact Dee Anne 
Dougherty at Apple Com
puter, 20525 Mariani Avenue, 
MS: 36A, Cupertino, Califcr· 
nia 95014 for more details on 
the Apple Computer Clubs 
program. 
- Gregg Keizer 

It's a new era of dlltente. Amer
ica has an almost friendly rela
tionship with the Soviet Union, 
Solidarity controls part of the 
Polish government, and Com
modore Amigas are reading 
and writing MS-DOS disks. 

Consultron's CrossDOS 
package lets you use MS-DOS 
and Atari ST disks in standard 
Amiga disk drives. 

The real beauty of Cross-



lainWare
Your Proiection for Qualify Shareware

Our Difference: ■ Interactive mlnl-tutorlals witti each
program {except gomes and

languages)

■ A menu of commands for start/quit

and main functions
■ Multiple quantity discounts

■ Highest quality disks

As lew as $1.20 / disk!

Accounting Personal

BKM101 Fast Bucks (2)

Great lor home lading aid budgeting—Ik lares'! (2
Boppy drive).

BHM105 Express Che<*(l)
Design your om cnedbook propram from Expressway.

BHM108 Genesis |1)

Home version «' trie commercial chedboot program.

BHM1I3 Oteckbook Management (1)V. 1.0
A *do ol' progem la those who hole to ixtae then
checkbook. [192t Rom, DOS 2.1 w Into.)

Aciounting Business

BHM115 Poinless Accounting (3)

Eveiytfiing you need for moinroining General Ledger, Bal

ing, Accounl5 Retetvoble/Poyoble. (Requires 512k and
fiord risk).

BHH119 PC General ledger (I)

Easy lo use douile entiy General ledger system tor smdl
hiEine«.

BHM125 Express Colt (2)

Ability to aeote spread sheen up la 64 rakimns.

BHM129 Merchanl AttDunting (2)
Sirstem (fesign&J for ratal or wholesale wirii bull-in In
ventory monagemaii

Astrology & Personal

AB101

AB106

Astro (3)

The total nstmlcijKol pcopom fa those wtio love enrol-

ogv. (Hoid Disk wirh I or 2 floppies).

AB102 Biorhylhms(l)

All the irfoimoron you need to ablate ntortryttinis.

Stress TesI

AnDryze yair slress leveh witti Ihis easy to we program.
AGIOS Astrology 9.5

Performs required cakutors lo construct o natal (hart.
(256K Ren. CGA raped).

Business

BHM130 Billpawerd]

Customize your owi program to prepare bills aid keep

complete records.(had disk required).

BHM134 Stock (1)
For those businesses wiiri standad inventory and if
Stocking requirenenIs

BHM13S Payroll USA System (2)

This one does oil the tnliulrjlions for up to 2.000

i.Tj>o,5eS ■,•■-■'.■ required).

BKH140 The Winning Bid |1)V. 3.1

For E»!h amoreur and professorial owtibrc. (2 floppies
retired).

BHM143 i'Clkkkdiv. 1.0

No need to lorget m oppointmeJiT wild Buttorwore's
fines! scheduler

BHM145 Mr. Bill [2] V. 3.29

let Mr, 91 prepore your irmnc«—-ofeo prints audit

liurs. (7 Bcppes required)

BHMI49 PCLoons(l)V.4.Q7

Perform any cn'tijlation for business or peisana! ban.
BHMI52 FarmMaslerfl)

A powerful p.'ogfam fn generating many types of farms

BHM132 The Business Cwilads Manager (2)
Keep track of al your business corrtafts as wll as fiienrjs

ord feJatws witi rtts program (Silk reqtired).

3.5" disk orders please add Sl.OO/disk.

Math/Calculators El 20

MC102 InrboCdcvlalorll)

Ihe WHcreen coWctr* with 7 mertwy and 9 saenlfc E121
inclions.

MC103 Cakpkii(l)
Put a soentilic cdculotor in your computer with ite pro-

Voiabulary Bolder (5)

Help with SAlordACT scores, these 7.500 words wi

help.

Japanese foe Busnesi And Travel (1)

A mjsi for business trawler to the orient.

Educationnl/Tetuhers

Communications

CIOI ProtomindlV. 2.4.3

Ihe shotewjre version of Hie poculor Fiocomm com
municators program

C104 8oy«(l)V.03
Feotures ol all the lop communicotions programs
HimeA into one.

Databases/Cataloging

DB101 Video llrory (I) V. 3.01

Ihe ulrimotD (hoke lo orgortze you video tape cofa-
m. Stores in to 1 000 Mte.

DB110 For Basebdl Cards (1)V. 1.02
3oseDdl fans love it!

Databases: Full-Featured

DB1I3 PC file Plus |3| V. 2.0

30 new and enhenced featmes to Burtonware's popular
PCFfe

OB115 Wampum (I) V.3.3S
Supports dBAS! Ill with yrtjaEy aB me funciions you

a '- ev« need. (Hod d-.e iBtommended).

Databases/Mailing lists

DB119 Moss Appeal (I) V. 3.2

(he best olhporfose all mail mgt. piDgrom. (Kurd disk
recomrnendeJ).

DB123 Profile (2) V. 1.2

Designed lo Iwp hocl of important iistomeis and con-

bcb. (Had M recommife

E122 Grade Guide (1)V. 3.00b

Eosy woy la stoie, retrieve, ond mdyie students gtodes.

E125 PCQuin.r(l]V.2.1

CAI lessons con be (rested by oiy doss. Con include
questais end answers, multiple choice, ond graphics.

(CGA requtfec).

E126 Tencheu Tools 11 (1)

Hordes 100 students per eta (spread sieef fashion).

Artificial Intelligence & CAI

£129 PC CAI (l)

Allows you ro treats you awn inferiors, lesls. and

demo's.

rood & Nutrition

HP101 The Nutritionist (1)V. 3.0
Ihe program for totol fitness. (Hard drive recom
mended).

Desktop Organizers

BHM151 PCDeikleam[l)V. 2.01
Incieose office productivity wth ttirs desktop tool.

nilf,*:l S3 My I), j! (\) V. 7.1

The perfest ploce foi a! your inforrnotion [up lo 40 i«l
fib).

E104

E107

E109

EDO

El 11

E119

Educational

The World(l)V. 2.09

Better then any globe you cm buy (CGA, or EGA re
quired).

Amy's First P(imer(l)V. 1.7

The perfeci program for preschoolers. (CGA, EGA, or
VGA required).

PCFaitype[l)V.3.01

& program that includes typing tutor ond many drds fa

different sUI levels (CGA rjquiied).

WhO)

G103

GlOa

C110

G117

G119

G121

G127

GI35

G136

G14O

G14I

Games/Cards

Vegas Pro Video Poker [1)V. 1.0
Time to play poker mm the best. (EM oi VGA re

qiired).

Lolto Number Generator {1) V. 3.00

Can te talored to you' stores Lotto.
PCLoMo(l)V.2.1

flow you tan pkk the "surethings, longshols and hfmd

picks.

Wl
This wil shw you how ihe marlel redly works from

ttie M to tfe rwxs. (BASIC tequ^ed).

Ihe uhimate elenieniory rnorh tutor. (CGA required).

Brandon's Lunihbex (1}
Kids 37 will benefit greoilf from Ihis tutwid (CGA
requwed)

High School Math (2)

Prepare you high school student for colege no*.

Gred for the begtiner with six levels for improvement.
I CGA required).

SlarTrek(l)

One of the cossics Ihot has been updoied.

Dream Team Baseball (1)

fou pick :em and ploy ihe computer. (C5A reoured).

Wily Th« Worm(l)

tveryone wnts to help Wity moke it lo Ihe lop. (CGA

reputed).
Monopoly 11 (1)

Hoid to improve...buI the one fus.

CapioinComiid)

Top game of I %1, you will nol be oble to pul it down.
(CGA required).

Sinker (1)
You're the pbl ol tfis heboftet, gunships, and rrinions.

(CGA required).

Genealogy

HP107 EZTree(l]V. 1.26

hondles up to 90 families at one lime.

Real Estate

RE1D1 Princeton Real Quick |!} V. 3.0!

Red eslale bsnng teotee that analyses al ihe data.
RE105 Property Manager V. 1.0

Tucks data on refit and mantenonce records.

No. Disk

1-10

11-20

21-30

31-50

51-100

101-299

300 +

Pricing

s Cost/Disk

S2.85

2.50

2.25

2.00

1.75

1.50

1.20

Shipping

S3.00. Orders over S50.00 Free

COD: S3.00

VISA, MasterCard or Check

{please allow 10 days to clear)

Phone Orders

1-800-441-1458

Fax: 206-236-2704

Customer Assistance

206-232-5376

Free...

Catalog and sample disk

RE102 Loan Warrior (1)

Uses both toed and vaiaUe rote morlgoges.

S101 Running (1)

Port time jogger or tfetonce runner

SI03 football Poo! (1)
Wonderful organizer lor running the local pools.

Stocks/Tax

ST104 SlockMoritetAi»!y»r(l)
A great way Id oa&fie suds in grcph loim

ST1OS PC Chart (!)V. 1.01
This menu e>rven tool helps you buy and ttH stocks ond

commodilies.

ST112 PCToxB8f,l)

Ready to do yotir 1988 loies, with all schedules.
ST115 The Sage Trader (1)

One of the o9 time classic investment tools. [CGA re-

quredl.

CAD/Paint

CADI0I PC Draft II [1JV. 3.52

Ihe mosl comptele CAD pragmm. too rnony Kinctions to
Is),

CAD103 PC Finger Print (1)

Most sought after graph* piogram of the year (CG*

nquKO
CAD106 FlowOatingll}

Oesignai iust for Bow me atjonuoiionol charts. (CGt
required).

CAD107 Word Perfed 5.0 CBp Arl (5)

lagesl Word Perfect dp art cdlecnon

Word Processing/Tools

WPI0I PC Wrfte [3) V. 3.02

Almost os good as Word Perfeci with spel ched. I3S4I
Rom requred).

WP105 Word Perfett 5.0 Tools [1] V. 2.0

Eleven pfogarrs lo teach you everything you'D need In
know

WP113 Word Processing For Kids (1)
Children from 1 to 9 years of age enjoy ihis introduction
(CGA required).

WP114 PC Style (1)
A BjtlomMie program wfh red style.

Utilities

UT102 AutoMenii(l)

Foi everyone with a hard disk who waits to moke it

easy,

llfiOS The Daly Dozen (1}

You tan do oil sorts of lf»ngs...chonge names, bock up,
screen saver, end more.

UT107 DoiaDtfenders(l)

Me recovery os easy as a srop with rhn one.

UT1OS Laptop Bridge (I)
file rromfei between 3 1/2 and 5 1/4 via porh.

LfTllO EpionMnsler(l)
for oil Epson owners who wanl Hie custom touch.

UT112 Banner Maker (1)

Makes megolengtfi signs

UT114 File Squeeze (1)
Squeezes lifes by SO':, (/ear for borii?.

UT1I5 Proless'Mool Master Key (1}

Sirmloi to Norton Utilities - great fa file recovery anJ

display mop of cfel space.

Bulk Blank Disks

5 1/4° DSD0:S.35/dislcwilh sleeves.

Available in lots of 50 only!

RainWare
P.O. Box 1194

Mercer Island, WA 93040

Sam - 6 pm PST M-F

9am-5pm PST SAT

Circle Reader Service Number 117
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inWore 
Your Protection for Quality Shareware 

Our DlHerence: _ Interoc1ive mini-1UIOIioIs wi1lt eodJ 
progmm (excepl games and 
~nguoges) 

- A menu af commands for start/ quil 
and main functilns 

- Multip~ quonlity dis(Qun~ 
- Highesl quality disks 

As low as $1.20 / disk! 
Accounting Personal 

IttMIOI fO IIBIKu(2) 
_bhome~cn:I~Ih!~!(2 
11m,,",'. 

BHM105 Express Ottd III 
DeIigo )'Ill OWl chedl:ook P'tqG'll hem b;lr~. 

IHM108 Ge!lelb(l) 
Home vri:ln Ii the UWII!Ie'OO dledOOol: pw;jllm. 

BHMII3 CMd:booit Mcmag. mtqt (I) V. 1.0 
A "do ~ ~ kr dw..m b:lle tI tdxte!be. 
de:1.Iml om b!I, OOS 2.1 or bed 

All01 

Al102 

AB106 

AliDa 

A((ounling Business 

As.rology & Personal 
AIIIO III 
~ ttoI csllCioP P'rqaII fer b ..bo b¥e GId 
ogy. OW:I !isl. wi! 1 or 111ops). 
liorllytbats (I) 
.u me POOlllton )UI rM 10 cdrub:e tirJ!try!Ims. 
Slress Tell 
Nri(re ')'W! ~ lelllk Mm 1M easy 10 IJ\e fJOI1tJIII. 
Astrology 9.5 
p«fom& r~ mb'Ilmi 10 Itmr.uO 0 ilia dot. 
(2561 bn, (GA 1Iq.ired). 

Business 
IHM130 BiBpower (I) 

(uslllllil'e )'WI II'M1 PI~ ID ~ til; mlieep 
(OOI~le Ie(OIdoi.(hcrd Ih~ ltq.iredL 

BHM134 5100111 
For time ~\eS .m ~ iMrtory cn:I I" ........... ,. 

IttMl35 Payrol USA SYI' •• (2) 
!IIS en! don aI the (~ fa ~ 10 2.000 
-(~~-. IHM140 The WiIllliDg Bid 111 v. 3.1 
For rom!llll!an ard ~\mQrU oxh:rr;;. (2 fi:wies 
r£C;tile:O. 

BHM143 PC Tkkle(I)V.1.0 
No neal kI f~! III ~1merrI willi IlmlJlW(Je's 
fnest~ 

IHMI45 Mr. iii (2) V. ~29 
III MI. BI pnpn 'f'OIf iMlKer-dIo JJIiI'S o.dI 
"" (1_ .... .,. 

IHMI49 P< l_s {II V. 4.07 
Perlorm fPI m'o.tJlIln b !WIess (f ~m km. 

BHMIS2 Form Mastrr (I) 
A powerlul Plt9lrn III genglRlg rrony I'f"Im cI fOlIM. 

BHMI12 The bsine:n Conlaci1 Managrr (2) 
lH!J IIIX1 cI ~ yow Wsns\ (ort:KI\ III wei Cli fmds 
en! rthtws 1l'1li !tis IIogGl\. 1 ~12k ,.eIl!. 

Pridlg 
No. Disks Cost / 01 •• 
1·10 52.85 
I 1-20 2.50 
21 -30 2.25 
3 I ·50 2.00 
5 I · I 00 U 5 
10\ ·299 1.50 
300+ 1.20 

3.5" .. OM,*", 00d StOO/""-

Cilcle Readel SelVice Numbel 117 

MCI02 

MClOl 

(101 

(104 

01101 

01110 

01113 

DIl lS 

OBI19 

01121 

Math/ Calculators 

Communications 
Proc ... (I) V. 2.4.3 
fiR :IIo!wae __ d tire {ql.b I'Iuonm «ft-

l1UIi:a!Im \lopn. 
10YIII (I) V. 01 
retl llHes of 011 the rop (omrrori<c~oM proglams 
wnwed ilTO ore. 

Databases/ Cataloging 
VidH Ill...., III V. l .OI 
fiR r.timtt dQr:f 10 crgGUt 'fOJ .... tp! •. 
lion. SIcre ~ 10 1,00:1 tftI. 
For lanbal C.1k II) V. 1.02 
3aIeld m. bYe f! 

Databases: Full-Featured 
PC file P\u, (3) V, 2.0 
30 In IJ1d e:im:ed!«JhRS 10 BI.t.M/IQ!·s plp.b 
~, .. 
WCIIIpftI (I) V. 1.35 
'iIpa !II.I.Sf • wdll'r\IIf rJ h hIIion!; ya.r 
d Mil DeEd. (IUd drift .1JIIIleIdafl. 

Databases/ Moiling lists 

Desktop Organizers 
BHMISI P< D!skl eolll(l) V. 2.01 

roOO\e cifKe podKlivity IliTh mis ~ 1Cd. 
BHMI S1 My ~sl (I} V.2.1 

E1 04 

n07 

Et 09 

ElIO 

E111 

E119 

Ihe ~I lht 101 rJ 'f'OIf r.bttxD:wI (~ 10 40 IelI ..,. 
Educational 

The World (I) V. 2.~ 
Berrer rhtII DIrt g~ you ((1"1 I:a.y ((GA. (f H)A Ie
~OO). 
Amy', Finl Prillltr II) V. 1.7 
!be perle(f p!C9fOI1 for pti(!o:IIers. ((~ [~ II "' ...... P< fCl'type (I) V. l .OI 
.l IJCIJUII rh:It: rdJ5es t~ .... cnll!Oly dis fer 
di!!I8Islli bm. « CiA~. 
WJ.QipIillll 
The IArimte elernenllJy root. UOI. {(GA reqidl). 
Brandan's lun(hbox (I) 
r.:k H oMI beneI~ geolly bom this 1IIcwD. « GA 
!equi'edl. 
High 5d1oo1 Matk (2) 
~ )W 1IIIjI idDoI sa.derJ fa! coIlve row 

5.lppl·9 
53.00. Orders over 5S0.00 free 
(DO: 53.00 
VISA, Mosler(ord or (heck 
(please allow 10 days 10 dear) 

(J20 

(J21 

[122 

[l2S 

(J26 

VdMry Iddrr IS) 
~'llllbSAlnKT5(IIts. ~l.500WCldsd 
boO. 
Jopoaes. for h'Nn Aad iter.,.1 (II 
A !MIla t.sms IIOYeIer I) Ite llielt. 

EducationallTeachers 

Artificial Intelligence & CAl 
El79 

HPIOI 

GIOl 

0106 

GII O 

Gll7 

GII9 

GI21 

GI27 

GllS 

0136 

GI40 

Gl41 

I'( CAl (I) 
Uow\ rw 10 (JeIIIt )'!U own MIlri:lk, reslS, ttd ....., 

Food & Nutrition -
Tltr Mllllitio.bl III V.l.O 
The proglum 101 lorcl ~Inm. 

""""'. 
Games/ Cards 

(110m diM retorn-

v.' Pr, V"1CIto p,Ur (1) V. 1.0 
rl!ll! » pb, pobr w.r!Ilbe besl. ((iii. a! WiA re...,. 
l,n, M .... GatratOl (I) V. l .OO 
(00 be roIoIed 10 ytU w:es I.orro. 
f>( loll, III V. 2.1 
Now \'Ill UI. pick the -stl~, Iorg<JIoh nnd blot "": WcfSIIHI(l) 

"' .. ""'''' ""' ................. "" die b.I »te bell\. (BASI( recpaI). 
(Mu(l) 
Ger b !he begme wilt! ialMll b~. 
(CGA r.edl. 
Sior Til. II) 
One oj hi cbssk~ I11III 1m befn upialed. 
D'fen learn aanba/l (1) 
Yw Jicl 'sn IJ"d PaY !he (~I!r. ((iii. I.trd). 
WIly 1M W_ (1) 
~_lil)~Wftnal.e.l)flttlp. (eGA -. MoDCIpCII.,I I(I) 
ibTJ 10 rnpM~.M djs one has. 
Caplllill Comi( (1) 
1O!f gl!I1B of 1989, you wi 1101 be dlIe I~ p.rI k 00wn. 
((GA req,i"ed>. 
Sir .... II) 
Yw'I!Ibe\l11ldrtisbei ... ~. IJ"drriw11"6. 
(eGA Jeqon(l 

Genealogy 
HPIOl IZTrnll ) V. 1.26 

htR!'eI"" lo90fOl!iielcTone1lne. 

Real Estate 

Pho •• Orcltn 
1-800·44 1· 1458 
Fox: 206·236·2704 

Customer Assistance 
206-232·5376 

Free •.• 
(alalog and sample disk 

== 

1[102 l_ WCIIlior 111 
lIstIboIhbedand"n*'r:lIIe~ 

SIOI 

SIOl 

STl04 

STlDa 

STII2 

STI IS 

Sports 

Stocks/Tax 

CAD/ Paint 
CADIOI I'( o.vh n III V.H2 

I'rI! mosr (lrnj:iere CAD \l¥nl, 10) ITOI?f fuxh:lnI to ... 
CADIO] PC Flnglt Penl (I) 

».cr.1Wjadre~p!OIIIIIoIlhI'(lII. ((64 ....., 
ClOI06 Row OIarlilg II) _ .. " ... ", __ (Clol -. CAOI07 Word P.ril<! 5.0 Clip Art (5) 

WP\OI 

WPIOS 

Wf>111 

WPI14 

UTI02 

UTIOS 

UTI07 

UTl oa 

UTIIO 

UTII2 

UTII4 

UTIlS 

La-gesl Word PuiKl ~ III (*<00n 

Word Processing/Tools 
I'( Writ . (1) V.l.02 
Aknosf III good CIS Won! PIcf«l d s;:eI dJed.. (3an ...-. Word P. ril<! S.O Took (I) V. 2.0 
EM ~ 10 rm rou MIYfIinv rou'l DeEd to ..... 
word Pro(tnill9 for Kids (1) 
CW .. from 4 ro9yemol.e!f!y this.,~wma 
((GA 1eqJi'ed) . 
f'( Style (I) 
A &I!omrm jIUJIJII wd! _ nyIe. 

Utilities 

•• 1. BI .. k DI,k. 
5 W DlD~ S.35/ d'osit with sleeves. 
A .. itob~ il to. 0150 only! 

RainWare 
10. Box 1194 
Me"" IO",d, WI 98040 
Sam · 6 pm PST M·F 
90m -5pm PIT SAT 
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DOS is that it's not just a file-

transfer program. You can

read and write MS-DOS disks

from within any Amiga pro

gram—you don't have to copy

the files to Amiga-format disks

first. For instance, if you're run

ning MSS's Analyze! spread

sheet, you can read Lotus 1-2-

3 files directly from a disk you

created on your PS/2 at work.

CrossDOS lets you ad

dress your disk drives normally

if they contain Amiga-format

disks, or as DIO: through DI3: if

they contain PC disks. Most

AmigaDOS commands, such

as Copy, Dir, and Info, work

fine on MS-DOS disks. Also,

CrossDOS supports 360K and

720K disks and works with the

Amiga 1020 5Va-inch drive.

If you need to share data

with PCs, CrossDOS is a must-

have. It's available for $30, plus

S3 shipping and handling, from

Consultron, 11280 Parkview,

Plymouth, Michigan 48170;

(313)459-7271.

Easy Words & Pictures

Pen Pal ($149.95) proves that a

word processor doesn't have

to be stripped down to be easy

to use. Along with multiple

fonts, IFF graphics import, a

spelling checker, and full color

support, Pen Pal has line- and

box-drawing tools, a "forms fill-

in" feature for creating in

voices, and an integrated

database.

Unlike many graphics

word processors, you aren't

forced to use bitmapped fonts

if you want to print graphics on

a page. Pen Pal lets you com

bine graphics and your print

er's built-in fonts on the same

page, allowing faster and

cleaner printouts.

An intuitive user interface

and comprehensive online help

facility make learning Pen Pal a

snap. Writers will appreciate the

ability to turn off the rulers and

scroll bars to get the maximum

amount of text on the screen.

The built-in database is

fairly sophisticated, with report

capabilities and total fields. Its

integration makes Pen Pat a

perfect word processor for cre

ating form letters.

To get your own Pen Pal,

contact 16795 Lark Avenue,

Suite 210, Los Gatos, Califor

nia 95030: (408) 395-3838.

Turbo Fun

Microlllusions has finally re

leased Turbo, the third game in

its One-to-One Series. Turbo

puts you in the driver's seat of

a James Bond-ish sports car

for a race to the death. You

have to beat your opponent to

the finish line while avoiding

other vehicles that are deter

mined to bump you off the

road.

If you hit a pedestrian, you

hear a bloodcurdling scream

and see a red splotch on the

pavement. This isn't a game for

the squeamish.

Unlike the other games in

the series. Turbo doesn't sup

port modem play. Strangely,

the modem option can still be

selected, but it doesn't work re

liably. Microlllusions should

have taken the time to remove

it from the menu.

You can turbocharge your

Amiga for $24.95. Contact Micro-

Illusions, 17408 Chatsworth

Street, Granada Hills, California

91344; (800) 522-2041.

Hard DrivirV

Tired of doing the floppy shuf

fle? Check out Xetec's Amiga

hard drive controllers. The

Amiga 500 ($249.95) and 1000

($274.95) interfaces feature a

slot for adding up to eight

megabytes of expansion mem

ory. Just attach a hard drive in

an external case and you're

ready to go. The A2000 Fast-

Card ($199.95) lets you mount

a 31/2-inch hard drive directly on

the controller card. Ail three

models autoboot under Kick-

Start 1.3.

Although they don't do

DMA, the Xetec interfaces are

very fast. DeluxePaint III, a

280K program, loads in under

two seconds using the Fast-

Card in my A1000 expansion

chassis.

For more information, con

tact Xetec at 2804 Arnold

Road, Salina, Kansas 67401;

(913)827-0685.

— Denny Atkin

Picture a serene setting, trees,

and a brook perhaps. In your

lap you hold a playing board di

vided into a grid. To your right

lies a pouch of tiles. You place

each tile on the grid so that the

pattern or shape on the tile

matches any adjacent tiles. The

best match you can make

draws together four tiles

around a fifth. After making

such a Four-Way Match, stars

glimmer on the board.

Ishido, which should be

available by early winter, effec

tively creates an intriguing chal

lenge and a fascinating

environment. The manual tells

the legend of how Ishido be

gan. The story tells how the in

tricately crafted stones were

used for different purposes,

from meditation to war.

Even though its roots

don't truly delve into the depths

of antiquity, Ishido's designers

have constructed a good myth

around the package. Besides

the legend, there's the look of

the tiles and the quiet concen

tration involved in winning.

Taken as a whole, these ele

ments weave a feeling of medi

tation around the game. It's

addictive; I can't stop trying to

figure out a new way to win.

It's a different pace from

sports simulations and arcade

action, so don't expect cheer

ing crowds or laser torpedoes.

Do expect a peaceful encoun

ter with an Oriental flavor.

The program retails for

$49.95. For more information,

contact Epyx at 600 Galveston

Drive. Redwood City. California

94063; (415) 368-3200. (Al

though Epyx switched its focus

from microcomputer software

to game cartridges, the compa

ny will still sell Ishido through

the end of 1989. But be quick

about it because there may not

be many copies.)

Dueling Banshees

You don't find many arcade

games in the Macintosh sec

tion of the software store—

Arkanoid, Loderunner—but

Mindscape has tossed in a

new contender. Gauntlet

dresses you up like an elf, a

barbarian, a wizard, or a Valky

rie and gives you someplace

logo.

You explore level after lev

el of mazes, each filled with

ghouls and monsters as well

as treasure, keys, magic, and

food. Collect the good objects

to keep up your strength and

boost your score. Slaughter

the bad creatures to survive

each level.

The graphics are fine and

the interface is good. You can

play with the mouse or any of

three key combinations. Best

of all, the sound injects grunts

and snorts and burps into the

gaming world.

Gauntlet retails for $49.95.

For more information, contact

Mindscape at 3444 Dundee

Road, Northbrook, Illinois

60062; (312) 480-7667.

Puzzling Problems

The latest batch of puzzles

from Miles Computing is called

The Puzzle Gallery: At the Car

nival. It's filled with riddles,

word searches, picture puz

zles, and the best mazes you'll

ever see on the Mac.

The atmosphere is lively

and the puzzles are challeng

ing. Even when your eyes get

tired, you'll find it hard to stop.

In the future, Miles Com

puting will release other puzzle

collections with new themes.

As long as you have The Puz

zle Gallery, you'll be able to run

each new batch of riddles.

The program retails for

$39.95, and it supports color if

you have a Macintosh II. For

more information, contact Elec

tronic Arts (1820 Gateway

Drive, San Mateo. California

94404; 415-571-7171), which

distributes Miles Computing's

products.

Also Debuting

Accolade has released Fast

Break for the Macintosh. The

game faithfully reproduces a

three-on-three game of basket

ball. For those of us who know

very little about dribbling and

jump shots, Fast Break may be

a little daunting. But in its ver

sions for other machines, Ac

colade's game has won some

awards, so it may be worth a

try. It retails for $49.95, and you

can get more information from

Accolade at 550 South Win

chester Boulevard, Suite 200,

San Jose, California 95128;

(408) 296-8400.

If you leave your Macin

tosh on for long hours, try After

Dark, a new package from

Berkeley Systems. You can

choose from supplied animat

ed graphics—lightning bolts, a

meteor shower, a shift into

warp speed—but you can also

design your own screens using

bouncing logos and other art.

Of particular interest is the

Anti-snoop feature which locks

your screen with a password

so no one else can see your

work while you're away from

your Macintosh. After Dark re

tails for $39.95. Contact Berke

ley Systems at 1700 Shattuck

Avenue, Berkeley. California

94709; (415) 540-5535.

— Heidi E. H. Aycock H
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DOS is that it's not just a file
transfer program. You can 
read and write MS-DOS disks 
from within any Amiga pro
gram-you don't have to copy 
the files to Amiga-format disks 
first. For instance, if you're run
ning MSS's Analyze! spread
sheet, you can read Lotus 1-2-
3 files directly from a disk you 
created on your PS/2 at 'NOrk. 

CrossOOS lets you ad
dress your disk drives normally 
if they contain Amiga-format 
disks, or as 010: through 013: if 
they contain PC disks. Most 
AmlgaDOS commands, such 
as Copy, Dir, and Info, 'NOrk 
fine on MS-DOS disks. Also, 
CrossOOS supports 360K and 
720K disks and 'NOrks with the 
Amiga 1020 5V4-inch drive. 

If you need to share data 
with PCs, CrossDOS is a must
have. It's available for $30, plus 
$3 shipping and handling, from 
Consultron, 11280 Parkvi8'N, 
Plymouth, Michigan 48170; 
(313) 459-7271. 

Easy Words & Pictures 

Pen Pal (5149.95) proves that a 
'NOrd processor doesn't have 
to be stripped dQlNn to be easy 
to use. Along with multiple 
fonts, IFF graphics import, a 
spelling checker, and full color 
support, Pen Pal has line- and 
box-drawing tools, a " forms fill
in" feature for creating in
voices, and an integrated 
database. 

Unlike many graphics 
y..ord processors, you aren't 
forced to use bitmappecl fonts 
if you want to print graphics on 
a page. Pen Pal lets you com
bine graphics and your print
er's built-in fonts on the same 
page, allowing faster and 
cleaner printouts. 

An intuitive user interface 
and comprehensive online help 
facility make learning Pen Pal a 
snap. Writers will appreciate the 
ability to turn off the rulers and 
scroll bars to get the maximum 
amount of text on the screen. 

The built-in database is 
fairly sophisticated, with report 
capabilities and total fields. Its 
integration makes Pen Pal a 
perfect 'NOrd processor for cre
ating form letters. 

To get your QINn Pen Pal, 
contact 16795 Lark Avenue, 
Suite 210, Los Gatos, Califor
nia 95030: (408) 395-3838. 

Turbo Fun 

Microlllusions has finaUy re
leased Turbo, the third game in 
its One-te-One Series. Turbo 
puts you in the driver's seat of 
a James Bond- ish sports car 
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for a race to the death. You 
have to beat your opponent to 
the finish line while avoiding 
other vehicles that are deter
mined to bump you off the 
road. 

If you hit a pedestrian, you 
hear a bloodcurdling scream 
and see a red splotch on the 
pavement. This isn 't a game for 
the squeamish, 

Unlike the other games in 
the series, Turbo doesn't sup
port moc1em play, Strangely, 
the modem option can still be 
selected, but it doesn't work re
liably. Microll1usions should 
have taken the time to remove 
it from the menu. 

You can turbocharge your 
Amiga for 524.95. Contact Micro
Illusions, 17408 ChatS'NOrth 
Street, Granada Hills, California 
91344: (800) 522-2041 . 

Hard Dnvln· 

Tired of doing the floppy shuf
fle? Check out Xetec's Amiga 
hard drive controllers. The 
Amiga 500 ($249.95) and 1000 
($274.95) interfaces feature a 
slot for adding up to eight 
megabytes of expansion mem
ory. Just attach a hard drive in 
an external case and you're 
ready to go. The A2000 Fast
Card ($199.95) lets you mount 
a 3V2-inch hard drive directly on 
the controller card. All three 
models autoboot under Kick
Start 1.3. 

Although they don't do 
DMA, the Xetec interfaces are 
very fast. DeluxePaint III, a 
280K program, loads in under 
!'NO seconds using the Fast
Card in my A 1 000 expansion 
chassis. 

For more information, con
tact Xetoe at 2804 Arnold 
Road, Salina, Kansas 67401 ; 
(913) 827-0685. 
- Denny Atkin 

Picture a serene setting, trees, 
and a brook perhaps. In your 
lap you hold a playing board di-
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vided into a grid. To your right 
lies a pouch of tiles. You place 
each tile on the grid so that the 
pattern or shape on the tile 
matches any adjacent tiles. The 
best match you can make 
draws together four tiles 
around a fifth. After making 
such a Four-Way Match, stars 
glimmer on the board. 

Ishido, which should be 
available by earty winter, effec
tively creates an intriguing chal
lenge and a fascinating 
environment. The manual tens 
the legend of how Ishido ba
gan, The story tells how the in
tricately crafted stones INSre 
used for different purposes, 
from meditation to war. 

Even though its roots 
don't truly delve into the depths 
of antiquity, Ishida'S designers 
have constructed a good myth 
around the package. Besides 
the legend, there's the look of 
the tiles and the quiet concen
tration involved in winning. 
Taken as a whole, these ele
ments lNSave a feeling of medi
tation around the game. It's 
addictive; I can't stop trying to 
figure out a n8'N way to win. 

It's a different pace from 
sports simulations and arcade 
action, so don't expect cheer
ing crowds or laser torpedoes. 
Do expect a peaceful encoun
ter with an Oriental flavor. 

The program retails for 
$49.95. For more information, 
contact Epyx at 600 Galveston 
Drive, Red'NOOd City, California 
94063: (415) 368-3200. (Al
though Epyx switched its focus 
from microcomputer software 
to game cartridges, the compa
ny will still sell Ishida through 
the end of 1989. But be quick 
about it because there may not 
be many copies ,) 

Dueling Banshees 

You don't find many arcade 
games in the Macintosh sec
tion of the software store
Arkanoid, Loderunner-but 
Mindscape has tossed in a 
new contender. Gauntlet 
dresses you up like an elf, a 
barbarian, a wizard, or a Valky
rie and gives you someplace 
togo. 

You explore level after lev
el of mazes, each filled with 
ghouls and monsters as well 
as treasure, keys, magic, and 
food. Collect the good obiects 
to keep up your strength and 
boost your score. Slaughter 
the bad creatures to survive 
each level. 

The graphics are fine and 
the interface is good. You can 
play with the mouse or any of 
three key combinations. Best 
of all , the sound injects grunts 

and snorts and burps into the 
gaming world. 

Gauntlet retails for $49.95. 
For more information, contact 
Mindscape at 3444 Dundee 
Road, Northbrook, Illinois 
60062: (312) 480-7667. 

Puzzling Problems 

The latest batch of puzzles 
from Miles Computing is called 
The Puzzle Gallery: At the Car
nival. It's filled with riddles, 
'NOrd searches, picture puz
zles, and the best mazes you'll 
ever see on the Mac, 

The atmosphere is lively 
and the puzzles are challeng
ing, Even when your eyes get 
tired, you 'll find it hard to stop. 

In the future, Miles Com
puting will release other puzzle 
collections with new themes. 
As long as you have The Puz
zle Gallery, you'll be able to run 
each n8'N batch of riddles. 

The program retails for 
$39.95, and it supports color if 
you have a Macintosh II. For 
more information, contact Elec
tronic Arts (1820 Gateway 
Drive, San Mateo, California 
94404: 415-571 -7171), whdl 
distributes Miles Computing's 
proc1ucts. 

Also Debuting 

Accolade has released Fast 
Break for the Macintosh, The 
game faithfully reproc1uces a 
three-an-three game of basket
ball. For those of us who know 
very little about dribbling and 
jump shots, Fast Break may be 
a little daunting. But in its ver
sions for other machines, Ac
colade 's game has won some 
awards, so it may be worth a 
try. It retails for $49.95, and you 
can get more information from 
Accolade at 550 South Win
chester Boulevard, Suite 200, 
San Jose, California 95128; 
(408) 296-8400. 

If you leave your Macin
tosh on for long hours, try After 
Dark, a n8'N package from 
Berkeley Systems, You can 
choose from supplied animat
ed graphics-lightning bolts, a 
meteor shower, a shift into 
warp speed-but you can also 
design your own screens using 
bouncing logos and other art. 
01 particular interest is the 
Anti-snoop feature which locks 
your screen with a pass'NOrd 
so no one else can see your 
'NOrk while you're away from 
your Macintosh. After Dark re· 
tails for $39.95. Contact Berke
ley Systems at 1700 Shattuck 
Avenue, Berkeley, California 
94709: (415) 540-5535. 
- Heidi E. H. Aycock G 
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m % ccolade's hot

Mg/n^J^L rac'nS simula-
^ % tionstake
^F ^k you from the

^^m ^k hairpins

of Monaco to the breakers off

Miami to give you a true taste of

life in the fast lane.

The Duel—"This is one of the

highest quality, most entertaining

computergames ever."

-PC Magazine

The Duel; Test DriicW is the

best selling driving game of 1989.

Head-to-head racing between

the Porsche 959*and Iferrari F40*

puts heat on the street. And

now Accolade lets you duel it out

with 4 add-on car and scenery

disks—TheSupercarsTThe

Muscle Cars™California Challenge"

and European Challenge™

Grand Prix Circuit—".. hands

down the best driving game we

tested. If it were any more realistic,

youd need to wear Nomoc under

wear to play it."-Car & Driver

Grand Prix CiratitT11whisks

you to the exclusive world of

formula One Racing. Slither and

slide through the curves of

glamorous Monaco. Blast down

the straightaways of Germany.

Plunge into the tunnels ofJapan.

You'll race on the legendary

Grand Prix courses,

driving for

the teams of McLaren, Ferrari

and Williams Honda. Car &

Drifer"" calls it "the best"

How do you maintain a

proven track record? Kickstart

The Cycles: International Grand

Prix Racing!" No other motor

cycle simulation offers its realistic,

first-person racing perspective.

Wrap yourself around die chassis

of the fastest bikes ever built.

Race against 9 of die circuits'

best riders on 15 authentic GP

courses.

And in the wake of its racing

success, Accolade launches

diunder on die water. Heat Wave;

Offshore Superboat Racing"

captures the thrills ofone

ccolade's hot 
racing simula· 
tions take 
you from the 

hairpins 
of Monaco to the breakers of( 
Miami to give you a trUe taste of 
life in the fast lane. 

The DueI- 'Tim ~ one of !he 
highest qualiry, most enleTtaining 
computeT games C\IeT." 

- PC MAGAZINE 

The o..d, Tcs, Dri ... II" is the 
beSt selling driving game of 1989. 
Hcad·to·head racing between 
the Porsche 959' and Ferrari F40' 
puts heat on the street. And 

now Acrolade lets you duel i(out 
with 4 add-on car and scenery 
disks-The Superca,,~The 
Muscle Ca,,~California Challenge" 
and European Challenge:" 

Grand Prix Circui, - ': .. hands 
down rhe best driving game tAJe 

rested. If ir were an) more l'OOlistic, 
"jOU 'd need CO woor N oma under· 
woor CO pia) it."-CAR & D RIVER 

Grand Prix Circuic"'whisks 
you to the exclusive world of 
Fonnula One Racing. Slither and 
slide through the curves of 
glamorous Monaco. Blast down 
the straightaways of Gennany. 
Plunge into the tunnclso(japan. 
Youll race on the legendary 
Grand Prix courses, 
driving fo r 

the teams of Mclaren, Ferrari 
and Williams Honda. Car & 
Driuer"caUs it "the best:' 

How do you maintain a 
proven track record? Kickstart 
The Cycles, In«rnanonal Grand 
Prix Racing:" No other motor· 
cycle simulation offers its realistic, 
first·person racing perspective. 
Wrap yourself around the chassis 
of the fastest bikes ever built. 

--
... ,- -- - ~"'. 

~'.:c. , '-... 
Race against 9 of the circuits' 
beSt riders on 15 authcntic GP 
courses. 

And in the wake of its racing 
success, Accolade launchcs 
thunder on the water. Hear Wale: 
O/fshare SuperOOa' Racing" 

captures the thrills of one 



of the fastest growing sports in

America. Roostertail in four, 3-D

superboats. Go full-throttle at

200 mph over oceans, rivers and

canals as you battle 10 skippers

for the tide of "US 1"—best

in the world.

r

Stop by your software retailer

and take Accolade's racing sim

ulations out for a spin. And while

you're there, get the Iowdown

on Accolade's "Life In The

Fast Lane Sweepstakes"—your

chance to win a weekend trip

to one of three major racing

events; a Grand Prix Motorcycle

race, a Formula One/Indy Car

Grand Prix or an Offshore

Powerboat Race.

Accolades racing simulations.

Go ahead. Put 'em in drive.

How to order: Visit your

favorite retailer or call

800-245-7744.

Enter The «flf Accolade

"Life In The Fast Lane"Sweepstakes
Win Your Choice ofa "Life in The Fast Lane" Fantasy Weekend!

ACCOLADE "LIFE IN THE FAST LANE" SWEEPSTAKES

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

To enter, complete this entry form and mail it via First Class mail to: ACCOLADE

"LIFE rN THE FAST LANE"SWEEPSTAKES.PO. Box 8973, Wesrpon,CT 06888.
Ali entries must be received by March 15.1990 to be eligible. NO PURCHASE

NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN PRIZES.

My choke ofa "Life in The Fast Lane'faniasy weekend is... {check ONEplease):

□ A Grand Prix Motorcycle Race weekend (U.S. International Grand Prix at

LagunaSeca.CA.-April 1990)

□ A Formula One or Indy Car Grand Prix weekend (Race and date to be

determined by Accolade)

D An Offshore Powerboat Race weekend {Race and date to be determined by
Accolade)

TOUR NAJ/E (please print)

YOUR COr/PLETE ADDflESS

ZIP (required)

NAME OF RETAIL OUT1ET YOU SHOP FOR SOFTWARE

CITY S STATE OF THAT STORE LOCATION

Type of computer owned:

D Macintosh □ IBM/Tandy & Compatibles

□ Apple II Series O Commodore 64/128

□ Apple IlGS Q Commodore Amiga

OFFtCUL RULES

How to EM»n On an Official Enlry Form or a plain piece of 3"< 5'papei; hand crnt your name

and compete address, the name and address ol the retail outtel where you shoo lor software,

and your choice ol "Life in The FbsI Lane" lantasy weekend prut. Mail your enlry to: Accolade

"LfIb in The Fast Lane" Sweepstakes, PO. Boi 8973. Weslport. CT 06888. Enter as often as you wish,

oul each entry must be sent in a sepaiale envelope via First Class Mail and received by March 15

1990. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN PRIZES.

PHm Award*! Three |3J ditleient "Lite in The Fasl Lano" fantasy weekend prizes will be

awarded: a Grand Pnx Motorcycle Race weetend. a Formula One or Incty Car Grand Pro weekend

and an Offshore Poweitoat Race weekend. Each priM win include such transportation arrange merits

and other accommodations as may be necessary lor (wo people traveling together, including the sports

event iickets All arrangements shall be made by Accolade at its discretion as to place and event

selection. Applicable period lor lantasy weekend arrangements shall be 4/1/90-12/31/90 Each

inner wilt bo ofleied Ihe option ol receiving SI ,500 cash instead ollhelanlasy weekend lor rwo

Winner WtoctioniOne winner will be seloclod tor each ol Ihe rhroo dflotenl fantasy

weekend pr ires by means ol a series of random drawings 10 be conducted on 3/16/90 by

AMA. Lid. an independeni fudging organization whose decisions are Imal Flue winners wtfl

be rallied by meil by 3/23/90.The odds of winning will depend upon the numoer of valid

eranes received. Winners wii be required to provide social Seciinty number (lot lax purposes),

and to sign an affidavit ol eligibility and publicity/liability release-Tax liability on prue

winnings is the responsibility of each winner Pnzts are not transferable; however,

any prize won by a minor will be awarded in Ihe nameo! a parent or guardian.

El fgibJIHy: Oflct good only m USA and US Government mstallatons.

Employees ol Accolade. Inc. its marketing agencies,tho program's

supplers. and tic immediate lamilns are net eligible :<. w n Wjrt

wherever prohibited or restricted by law 1b request a list ol the prce

winners, send a slampod. soil addressed envelopo before 3/1S/90

to: Accolade "LHe in The Fast Lane" Winners. PO. Be* 920,

WestpoaCT06B81.

\rrni

The best in entertainm^it software.™
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of the fastest growing sportS in 
America. Roosrertail in four, 3-D 
superboats. Go full-throttle at 
200 mph over oceans, rivers and 
canals as you battle to skippers 
for me ticleof"US !,'-best 
in the world. 

StOP by your software retailer 
and take Accolade's racing sim
ulations out for a spin. And while 
you're there, get the lowdown 
on Accolade's "Life In The 
Fast Lane Sweepstakes"-your 
chance to win a weekend trip 
to one of three major racing 
events; a Grand ~rix Motorcycle 
race, a Formula One/Indy Car 
Grand Prix or an Offshore 
Powerbom Race. 

Accolade's racing simulations. 
Go ahead. Put 'em in drive. 

How to order: Visit your 
favorite retailer or call 

800·245·7744. 

r-- ---, 

Enter The 
" Life In The Fast Lane"SMi'8epSlfa14res 

Win Your Choia of a "Life in The Fast Lane" FanlaS)' lVetknd! 

ACCOLADE " UFE IN THE FAST LANE" SWEEPSTAKES 
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 

To enter, complete this entry fonn and mail il via First Gass mail to: ACCOLADE 
"LIFE IN THE FAST LANE" SWEEPSTAKES. P.O. Box 8973. Westpo", CT 06888. 
AU entries must be received by March 15,1990 to be eligible. NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN PRlZES. 

M1 choice of a "Life in The Fast Lane" fanlllSJ weda!nd u ... (durk ONE please): 
o A Grand Prix Motorcycle Race weekend (U.S. International Grand Prix at 

Laguna Seca, CA.-April 1990) 
o A rormula One or Indy Car Grand Prix weekend (Race and date to be 

delennined by Accolade) 
o An Offshore Poweroo.1t Race weekend (Race and date to be detennined by 

Acrol.de) 

ZIP (1I!CP1!d) 

NAA£ OF RETAA. OUTlET 'I'OU SHOfI FOA SOFTWARE 

OTY & SlATE OF THAT STORE LOCATION 

Type of computer ()\'{Oed: 

o Macin tosh 0 IBM/Tandy & Compmibles 
DApple 11 Series 0 Commodore 64/ 128 
o Apple DOS 0 Commodore Amiga ____________ ...1 

omcw. ...... 
How to .... otnOn an 0IIi0aI EnIry Form 01 a I)iajn peca d 3". 5"_ I"IInd !nII)Qa' nama 

and co.~ adcIo'ess,.lIlIt name and eddress d IIlIt ~ OOAIII( ......... )'OU 1I'lOO lot soIIware, 
lind )CUr CftOoOt 01 'Ue in The FAIlMIl"' IDrusy wetIIcerd P"Z1. Mall 'f'OUO' entry 10. AooDIadII ,..In The FItlIMle" ~ P.O. eo. 8973, ~ CT 06688.EnIef lIS olen IIS)'OU WI5I\ 

btl! ead\ etUy mUSl be...,. .., • Soe1MIIIIIe en-.eIope \qI F"". Class Mail and receMId bt March 15., 
1990. NO I"I..R;HASE NECCSSARY TO ENTER OR v-N\I PRIZES. 

,.,... ~ T1Yee (3j fUlereni 'Ue in The FaSI ~ tamasy~ prUes wiI be 
1I\OWOeCl:' Grind Prioc ~ RIIOI!I_kend. a Formula One Of InOy C. Grand ,,",,-..eekencl 

and an 0I!'5n0re f'I:MertIOaI Race ~.EKfI onze wi inclode SUC1IIr~ a-rarogI!menrs 
and OCher aa:orrvnodaIion as may be neeessa.y \01 r..o peope 11'-"'9 ~~ inek.ding Ihe spor1S 

CMlnlIICkeIs. Nla/rangemenl$ shill be ma:Ie by AI;cQIacIe." deaetion lIS 10 0IICe1lnd IM!<1 
seledion AppIIcablll perod lor 1anIasy-..eek&nd artllllO(ltl'll!tl sr\IIII be ""190· 12/31190. Eact1 
-nil ..... btl oIIeffId Ihe 0IlII0n 01 r-.g S 1,500 QWI nsMId 01 1hI1anIasy weeIoIInd lOr fIoO. 

ww--......,...., One wtnnet ..... btl 1IIIIecIIa!Of eacnol tile nre. cU1e!en11af1asy 
~ """" t¥ ~oIa _. 01 r.-ocm Of~ 10 De CD!IOuCIId on 3/1619O!IV 
J.l.4A,.IJc1,.,,~~~'IIh:IM~_tonaI.Pl_l/!lJWIY$I .... 
De noIlfiecI !IV mU !IV 3123190. ThI 0C)d:S 0Iw\nnn;l ..... dePend 1.ODtI'" runbet 0I18d 
__ teeeM)d. Wtnoers will be reauwed 1O~ soci8I seo.r(y numtlef (lot tall ~ 

and 10 llign an aIt08\III 01 eligblllV and IlUI)IieitvJballilry release. Tax 1iabiIty 011 prim 
wirInIt-9s is !he r~lliIiIv d each ...... net P!utis 1110 noI llansle,abie; 1lc:JM:MI~ 

any prim "MJn by a ,."..-,or wit be _dad in 1Il8 name d a paron Of ouarden. 
.......,.. 0I1ef good 0Iltt' in USA and US GcJ,ernrrert nsulalrOlllL 

~oIN:l:;t';MtJe.1ne..rtsmat\tetng~"lIfO!iJIam"l 
~n ..... ftWnIIdiMa,.,..,._ nclllIIigoobIelOwn\bld 
__ 1lIOIlIt*d Of ~ by .. 'b r8QOJISI a 1rII 01 h DICe 
............. MIld • ...-.oed.RII-lIddreSIIed"""1lOIcn 3f1S19O 

10: AooDIadII"Ue in The Fasl Lane" WiMe,s, F!O.eo. 920. 
v-.estpon, CT 06881. 

'rr~1 ,nr
"LL"-J'-'"'lJL 

The best in enterta inm~t softwa re:" 
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A SYSTEM SIMULATION FROM MAX1S

IBM EGA screen

Confront Disasters-

floods, earthquakes.lornados,

melldowns and monsters

BUILDj?QMEIN A DAY
D£S1 ROY IT IN AN HOUR!
Enter SimCity, the City Simulator, and take charge of an evolving, growing city. Become

mayor of a dynamic real-time urban simulation. Your city is populated by Sims—simulated

citizens. Sims live, work, play, drive—and complain about taxes, traffic, taxes, crime and
taxes—just like us. You control the fate of the city- You zone land, balance budgets, control

crime, traffic and pollution.

Satisfied SimCity players

say it best...

Great game! I'm hooked •

I've got SimCity syndrome! •

I find SimCity to be the most

addicting, educational, and

the best game i have ever

played! • Amazing! • I may

quit my Job so I can play

more... well, nah • You guys

are Maximum Pinheads •

SimCity is not just a game,

it's a way of life • Simply the

best computer game I've

ever played! • SimCity

should be outlawed!! It's

addictive • Fantastic! I've

been playing almost non

stop for 4 days! • Excellent

game! But I've been losing a

lot of sleep since I bought it

• Wow!! • It's a blast! •

TERRIFIC! FANTASTIC! •

Awesome!! • Super!!! • The

airplane pilots are psychotic

• Amazing—all mayors need

to understand this too; mine

doesn't • It's like an

electronic ant farm •

Outstanding! ■ What a

fantastic program! • My 4 A 1
year old loves it too! •

Excellent program! Learning \^

can be fun and addicting *V f

Best game ever for the

Amiga • My wife and 1 really

love this software • I stay up until 2 a.m.

playing it everyday! • Thank you for a

piece of intelligent, educational and

thought-provoking software • Absolutely

wonderful idea and program • Excellent

product, I wish I'd thought of it!! • I've

never seen a program like this • Make

more Sim games, nothing even comes

close • On a scale of 1-10 this one's a 20!!! •

This is a totally different, stimulating,

engrossing and visually enjoyable

program. • Spiffy! • Great, Great and

Great! •

(These comments are Irom the correspondence

from real SimCity users. Honest!)

Simple to play—all icons and

graphics, no text commands.

Loaded with animation and

detailed sound effects.

An endless number of possible

cities—all different.

Exceptional depth of play.

DESIGN AND DUILD THE

CITY OF YOUR DREAMS

Collect taxes. Build

homes, stores and facto

ries—even nuclear power

plants. Design mass tran

sit. Hire police. Build a

football stadium. Create an

urban Utopia.

OR TURN CITY LIFE INTO

A NIGHTMARE.

Raise taxes. Bulldoze

entire neighborhoods.

Manipulate property val

ues. Causetornadqs, earth

quakes, floods, fires and

other disasters at your

whim.

SIMCITY TAKES ON A

LIFE OF ITS OWN.

Build roads—cars ap

pear. Lay track—trains go.

Build an airport—planes

fly. Helicopters report on

traffic. Factories cause

pollution. Neighborhoods

go condo. Areas deterio

rate into slums. Lead a

thriving metropolis or be

left broke, mayor of a ghost

town.

SIMCITY GIVES YOU THE

KEY TO THE CITY. THE

REST IS UP TO YOU.

SimCity!
1989

GAME OF
THE YEAR

Computer ,
Gaming World

Distributed by Broderhund

Available for: IBM & Compatibles, Tandy,

Macintosh, Amiga and Commodore 64/128.

Maxis Software

1042 Country Club Drive, Suite C, Moraga, CA 94556

(415)376-6434, FAX (415) 376-1823

Circle Reader Service Number 156
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Confront DilUters
floods,8arthquakel,lom.dol, 

meltdowns and moRlta,.. 

Satisfied SImClty players 
say It best ... 
Great game! I'm hooked • 
I've got SlmClty syndrome! • 
I find SimClty to be the most 
addicting. educational, and 
the best game I have ever 
played! • Amazing! • I may 
Quit my Job so I can play 
more ... well, nall • You guys 
are MaxImum Pinheads · 
SimCity is not just a game, 
It's a way of life. Simply the 
best computer game I've 
ever played! • SlmClty 
should be outlawed!! It's 
addictive . Fantastic! I've 
been playing almost non
stop for 4 days! • Excellent 
game! But I've been losing a 
Jot of sleep since I bought It 
• Wow!! • It's a blast! • 
TERRIFICI FANTASTIC! • 
Awesome!! • Super!!! • The 
airplane pilots are psychotic 
• Amazlng-all mayors need 
to understand thIs too; mine 
doesn't. It's Uke an 
electronic ant farm • 
Outstanding! · What a 
fantastic program! • My 4 
year old loves It too! • 

A SYSTEM SIMULATION FROM MAXIS 

BUILD~ IN A DAY~ 
~ROYIT IN AN HOUR!~ 
Enter SimCity, the City Simulator, and take charge of an evolving, growing city. Become 
mayor of a dynamic real·time urban simulation. Your city is populated by Sims-simulated 
citizens. Sims live, work, play, drive-and complain aboullaxes, traHic, taxes, crime and 
taxes-just like us. You control the fate olthe city. You zone land, balance budgets, control 
crime, traHic and pollution. 

Excellent progriUam~!~I~:::I;~ 
can be fun and 31 Best game ever for the :'~I;!~·::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Amlga • My wife and I ~: 

love this soltware • I stay up until 2 a.m. • Simple to play-all Icons and 
playing It everyday! • Thank you for a 
piece of Intelligent. educational and graphiCS, no text commands. 
thought·provoking software · Absolutely • Loaded with animation and 
wonderful Idea and program. Excellent 
product. I wish I'd thought 01 IW • I've detailed sound effects. 
never seen a program like this· Make • An endless number of possible 
more Sim games, nothing even comes m II dm t 
ciose • On a scale 01 1-10 this one's a 20!!! • C es-a eren • 
This Is a totally dllferent. stimulating. • Exceptional depth of play. 
engrossing and visually enjoyable 
program . • SpUfy! • Great, Great and 
Great! • Dislrlbuted by Brsderbund 

(These comments are from the correspondence 
from real SlmClty users. HonuI! ) 

Available for: IBM & Compatibles, Tandy, 
Macintosh, Amlga and Commodore 641128. 

Malls Software 
1042 Country Club Drlv8, Suite C, Moraga, CA 94556 
14151316·6434. FAX 1415} 316·1623 
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FOCUS

THE WRAPPING PAPER SIZZLES IN THE FIREPLACE. YOUR

CHILDREN HAVE TIED THE RIBBONS IN THEIR HAIR, WRAPPED

THEM AROUND THE DOG, AND STRUNG THEM ON THE

BANNISTER. EVERYONE HAS INSPECTED EVERYONE ELSE'S TOYS.

WHAT NOW? GATHER THE FAMILY AROUND THE COMPUTER

FOR A GROUP ASSAULT ON SOME GHOULS IN A MAZE. TAKE

TURNS AT YOUR HOME MINIATURE GOLF COURSE. PLAY

TOGETHER. MORE AND MORE GAMES ARE COMING OUT FOR

GROUPS, SO PICK UP A FEW EXTRA JOYSTICKS AND SET UP

SOME MORE CHAIRS BY THE COMPUTER. WEIL TELL YOU

ABOUT SOFTWARE FOR THE FAMILY THAT WANTS TO PLAY

TOGETHER IN "THE MORE THE MERRIER" ON PAGE 22. ■ WHEN

YOU WENT OUT IN SEARCH OF THE GAME TO LIGHT UP YOUR

FAMILY'S EYES, DID YOU KNOW WHAT TO LOOK FOR? THERE'S

A LOT OF SMALL PRINT ON A SOFTWARE BOX. FIND OUT

WHAT IT MEANS IN "BIG GAME HUNTER" ON PAGE 38. ■

GROUP GAMES AREN'T A NEW TREND, BUT THEIR SUCCESS

WILL BE HARD-EARNED. READ WHAT A MULTIPLAYER GAME

DESIGNER HAS TO SAY IN "MY VIEW" ON PAGE 34. FIND

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ANY

ONE IN OUR HOLIDAY GIFT

GUIDE ON PAGE 46. ■ ON

OUR DISK YOU'LL FIND

GAMES YOUR FAMILY WILL

STAND IN LINE TO PLAY. READ

ABOUT THEM ON PAGE 56. ■

"RESOURCES," ON PAGE 54,

WILL HELP YOU FIND MORE

FUN TO OCCUPY YOUR

FAVORITE GROUP ALL YEAR.

IN DECEMBER, COMPUTE! IS

YOUR EXPERT ON

DECEMBER 1989 COMPUTE 21

N FOCUS 

THE WRAPPING PAPER SIZZLES IN THE FIREPLACE. YOUR 
CHILDREN HAVE TIED THE RIBBONS IN THEIR HAIR, WRAPPED 
THEM AROUND THE DOG, AND STRUNG THEM ON THE 
BANNISTER. EVERYONE HAS INSPECTED EVERYONE ELSE'S TOYS. 
WHAT NOW? GATHER THE FAMILY AROUND THE COMPUTER 
FOR A GROUP ASSAULT ON SOME GHOULS IN A MAZE. TAKE 
TURNS AT YOUR HOME MINIATURE GOLF COURSE. PLAY 
TOGETHER. MORE AND MORE GAMES ARE COMING OUT FOR 
GROUPS, SO PICK UP A FEW EXTRA JOYSTICKS AND SET UP 
SOME MORE CHAIRS BY THE COMPUTER. WE'LL TELL YOU 
ABOUT SOFTWARE FOR THE FAMILY THAT WANTS TO PLAY 
TOGETHER IN "THE MORE THE MERRIER" ON PAGE 22 . • WHEN 
YOU WENT OUT IN SEARCH OF THE GAME TO LIGHT UP YOUR 
FAMILY'S EYES, DID YOU KNOW WHAT TO LOOK FOR? THERE'S 
A LOT OF SMALL PRINT ON A SOFTWARE BOX. FIND OUT 
WHAT IT MEANS IN "BIG GAME HUNTER" ON PAGE 38 . • 
GROUP GAMES AREN'T A NEW TREND, BUT THEIR SUCCESS 
WILL BE HARD-EARNED. READ WHAT A MULTIPLAYER GAME 
DESIGNER HAS TO SAY IN "MY VIEW" ON PAGE 34. FIND 
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ANY
ONE IN OUR HOLIDAY GIFT 
GUIDE ON PAGE 46 . • ON 
OUR DISK YOU'LL FIND 
GAMES YOUR FAMILY WILL 
STAND IN LINE TO PLAY. READ 
ABOUT THEM ON PAGE 56 . • 
"RESOURCES," ON PAGE 54, 
WILL HELP YOU FIND MORE 
FUN TO OCCUpy YOUR 
FAVORITE GROUP ALL YEAR. 
IN DECEMBER, COMPUTE! IS 
YOUR EXPERT ON 

DEC E M B E R 1 9 8 9 COM PUT E I 21 



TOM NETSEL

COMPUTER FUN IS A FAMILY AFFAIR

COMPUTE! DECEMBER 1989



I giant lizard named Lizzy scaled a high-rise and de
voured a SWAT officer whom she plucked from an

I open window. Then she turned her attention to
I George, a huge gorilla busy punching holes in a near-
I by building. Lizzy took a swipe at him, nearly knock-
I ing him to the ground.

"Hey! What did you do that for?" the teenage girl

B asked the woman sitting next to her at the computer.
Her mother didn't answer. She just smiled and concentrat

ed on the giant lizard she controlled with her joystick. (The girl

controlled George.) After Lizzy reduced one building to rubble,

she turned to help George pound another high-rise into dust.

Despite machine-gun fire from attacking helicopters and heavi

ly-armed police SWAT teams, Jackie Bean and her daughter,

Ashley—with a little help from Lizzy and George—destroyed

Peoria, then set their sights on Chicago.

This North Carolina family was spending an evening with

Rampage, an arcade-style game from Activision that permits as

many as three players simultaneously to lay waste to 147 differ

ent cities. The Windy City was saved from destruction when

Ashley suddenly remembered a biology paper that was due the

next day.

Changes in the Environment

"We always look at the two-player option when we are design

ing because we like to play the games with each other in the of

fice," says Kelly Flock, product development manager at

Activision. "For example, most of our games have allowed two-

player participation, but usually sequentially as opposed to

giant lizard named Lizzy scaled a high-rise and de
voured a SWAT officer whom she plucked from an 
open window. Then she turned her attention to 
George, a huge gorilla busy punching holes in a near
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player participation, but usually sequentially as opposed to 
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two players on the keyboard or joy

stick at the same time. Some of that

comes from the MS-DOS environ

ment where you don't typically have

two joysticks."

Early multiplayer games tended

to be the you-beat-my-high-score vari

ety. What is interesting now, especial

ly in games like Rampage, is that

players work together. Up to three

players can take the role of a huge go

rilla, lizard, or wolf whose objective is

to demolish cities Godzilla-style while

avoiding helicopters and snipers.

"The objective was not to beat up

the other guy," Flock says, "but to

share the tasks. You go over and get

that building, I get this building, but

watch out for that helicopter, and then

go down and get that police car." The

game awards points for punching

buildings, cars, helicopters, and for

making between-meal snacks of the

police. One person can play alone, but

when two or more players get togeth

er, it makes it that much more fun.
"Despite its trash-and-smash

theme," Flock says, "Rampage was

created in an environment that was

much more social, because you com

pete and cooperate with other live

players."

The Human Touch

Traditional games are a form of enter

tainment played and enjoyed by sev

eral people, but, with a computer, you

don't need a human opponent. Social

interaction is still important, though.

"People still prefer to play with other

people," says Activision's Kelly Flock,

"but there's a difficulty in getting

them together, what with the timing

or where the computer's located."

Shelly Safir, manager of product

development at Accolade, echoes

Flock's sentiment. "Computing can

be a relatively isolating experience.

The difficulty that we've found as an

industry is that the computer is not

A Gaggle of Group Games

Face Off!

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$44.95

Gamestar

Distributed by Mediagenic

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)329-0500

Gauntlet

Apple IE—S39.95

Apple llGS—$44.95

Atari ST—$49.95

Commodore 64/128—$34.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Macintosh—$49.95

Gauntlet II

Amiga—$49.95

Atari ST—$49.95

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook.IL 60062

{312)480-7667

Hardball II

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Jack Nicholas' Greatest 18

Holes of Major Championship

Golf

Amiga—$49.95

Apple IIgs—$49.95

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

Mental Blocks

IBM PC and compatibles—$14.95

Commodore 64/128—$14.95

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

Suite 200

San Jose, CA 95128

(408) 296-8400

Hole-in-One Miniature Goif

Amiga—$39.95

Atari ST—$29.95

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$34.95

DigiTek

8910 N. Dale Mabry

Executive Center, Suite 37

Tampa, FL 33614

(813)933-8023

John Madden Football

Apple II—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

Lakers vs. Celtics

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

Rampage

Amiga—$39.95

Apple II—$34.95

Commodore 64/128—$34.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Tongue of the FatMan

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Activision

Distributed by Mediagenic

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)329-0500

normally in a place where the family

gathers. It's a little difficult for people

to get together unless they cram into

one room."

As the personal computer moves

out of an isolated corner and into the

home's entertainment area, there's

more opportunity for the family to

gather around it—especially as the

graphics capabilities pick up and the

computer becomes more familiar.

"Initially, there were members of the

family who were afraid to touch it,"

Safir says. "As computers become

more of an everyday item in the

home, people are getting more accus

tomed to them and feel much more

comfortable about playing with

them."

A computer's input device also

influences participation. A joystick or

mouse is much more appealing than a

keyboard for many game players. Two

joysticks make it easier to attract two

players. "I think I saw a lot more

multiplayer gaming in the Commo

dore environment initially." Flock

says, "but now I'm seeing players

make that same transition in the MS-

DOS market. Now people are starting

to buy the joysticks, the sound boards,

and the graphics boards that are al

lowing games to reach a level where

they can really show off the machine.

Owners want to invite people over

to play."

Designers' Choice

If computer owners want to share

their electronic fun with other people,

software developers are all for it.

"Two-player games are ideal for us,"

Flock says. "Ifeverybody played two-

player games, we could do away with

the whole concept of computer A/I

[Artificial Intelligence]. In developing

games, that's often the hardest part to

do. It's hard to make a computer op

ponent that's fun to play when you

don't have a set of rules to follow."

Multiplayer games haven't done

well financially. "But they are the

kinds of games that all our developers

like to do and we like to play," Flock

says, "and that's why you continue to

see them coming out. Around the of

fice we have a bunch of game players

who want to take on each other. Multi

player games are the games of the fu

ture, but how soon they come is the

big question."

Teamwork Counts

Activision's new release. Tongue of

the FatMan, emphasizes competition.

Mondu-the-Fat is the undefeated

champion and host of the intergalactic

Fight Palace. You and a friend control
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stick at the same time. Some of that 
comes from the MS-DOS environ
ment where you don't typically have 
two joysticks." 

Early multiplayer games tended 
to be the you-beat-my-high-score vari
ety. What is interesting now, especial
ly in games like Rampage. is that 
players work together. Up to three 
players can take the role of a huge go
rilla, lizard, or wolf whose objective is 
to demolish cities Godzilla-style while 
avoiding helicopters and snipers. 

"The objective was not to beat up 
the other guy," Rock says, "but to 
share the tasks. You go over and get 
that building, I get this building, but 
watch out for that helicopter, and then 
go down and get that police car." The 
game awards points for punching 
buildings, cars, helicopters, and for 
making between-meal snacks of the 
police. One person can play alone, but 
when two or more players get togeth-

er, it makes it that much more fun . 
"Despite its trash-and-smash 

theme," Rock says, "Rampage was 
created in an environment that was 
much morc social, because you com
pete and cooperate with other live 
players." 

The Human Touch 
Traditional games are a form of enter
tainment played and enjoyed by sev
eral people, but, with a computer, you 
don't need a human opponent. Social 
interaction is still important, though. 
" People still prefer to play with other 
people," says Activision's Kelly Flock, 
"but there's a difficulty in getting 
them together, what with the timing 
or where the computer's located." 

Shelly Safir, manager of product 
development at Accolade, echoes 
Rock's sentiment. "Computing can 
be a relatively isolating experience. 
The difficulty that we've found as an 
industry is that the computer is not 

A Gaggle of Group Games 
Face Offl 
Commodore 64/128-$29.95 
tBM PC and compatibles-$44.95 
Gamestar 
Distributed by Mediagenic 
3885 Bohannon Dr. 
Mento Park. CA 94025 
(415) 329-0500 

Gauntlet 
Apple tt-S39.95 
Apple ttGS-S44.95 
Atan ST -$49.95 
Commocore 64/128-$34.95 
IBM PC and compatibtes-S39.95 
Macintosh-$49.95 
Gauntlet II 
Amiga-$49.95 
Atan ST -$49.95 
Commocore 64/128-$29.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-S39.95 
Mlndscape 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
Northbrook. IL 60062 
(312) 480-7667 

Hardbatt II 
tBM PC and compatibles-S39.95 
Jack Nicholas' Greatest 18 
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Gott 
Amiga-$49.95 
Apple ttGs-$49.95 
Commocore 64/128-$29.95 
tBM PC and compatibles-$49.95 
Mental Blocks 
tBM PC and compatibles-$14.95 
Commocore 64/128-$14.95 

Accolade 
550 S. Winchester Blvd. 
Su"e 200 
San Jose, CA 95128 
(408) 296-6400 

Hole·in·One Miniature Golf 
Amiga-S39.95 
Atan ST -$29.95 
Commocore 64/128-S29.95 
IBM PC and compatibtes-S34.95 
DigiTek 
8910 N. Date Mabry 
Executive Center, Suite 37 
Tampa. FL 33614 
(813) 933-8023 

John Madden Footbatt 
Appte tt-$49.95 
IBM PC and compatibtes-$49.95 
Lakers vs. Celtlcs 
IBM PC and compatibles-$49.95 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(415) 57t-7171 

Rampage 
Amiga-S39.95 
Apple tt-S34.95 
Commodore 64/128-534.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-S39.95 
Tongue of the FatMan 
IBM PC and compatibtes-S39.95 
Activision 
Distributed by Mediagenic 
3885 Bohannon Dr. 
Menlo Park. CA 94025 
(415) 329-0500 
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fice we have a bunch of game players 
who want to take on each other. Multi· 
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Play five-on-five basketball in Electronic Arts' Lakers vs. Celtics and the NBA Playoffs.

bizarre creatures who pit their skills

and weapons against each other. If

you feel lucky, take on the FatMan

himself. Just watch out for Mondu's

special weapon; in this arena, tongue-

lashing takes on a whole new meaning.

Ifyou're looking for more down-

to-earth action, sports games and sim

ulations frequently allow two or more

players to compete simultaneously. In

GameStar's hockey game, Face Off,

two players can play against each oth

er in a league game or in an arcade

version. It also lets two players team

up against the computer. "That

should be an interesting feature,"

Flock says, "because I don't know of

any product that allows users to do

that."

Baseball fans may want to con

sider Accolade's Hardball II. It pro

vides an enhanced two-player option

that lets you manage your team and

make tactical decisions. Players can

manage two teams in head-to-head

competition.

Electronic Arts has several new

sports releases designed for multiple

players as well as the conventional hu

man-vs.-computer mode. John Mad

den Football lets two players control

full 11-men teams for each kickoff, re

turn, scrimmage, pass, punt, touch

down, and point-after attempt. The

game designers modeled player per

formance after real-life ratings on as

many as 11 key variables, including

speed, durability, coverage, and

rushing.

Lakers vs. Celtics and the NBA

Playoffs is five-on-five basketball ac

tion from Electronic Arts. Players can

select any often NBA playoff teams

from the 1988-89 season, complete

with stats. You can recognize the

computer players. Different heights,

hair styles, colors, numbers, and

moves add up to realistic on-court ac

tion. Check out Kareem's skyhook,

Bird's three-pointer, and Jordan's

double-pump reverse-slam.

Brainteasers

Accolade's Safir produced Jack Nicho

las' Greatest 18 Holes in Major Cham

pionship Golf, a popular golf game

with an option for up to four players,

but this summer he released a differ

ent kind of multiplayergame, called

Mental Blocks. "It's the type ofgame,

even in its single-player option, where

people will stand around behind you

and give you suggestions what to do,"

he says.

Mental Blocks offers three chal

lenges in one package, and two of

them have two-player options. Play

ers compete against each other and

the clock. "It provides a competitive

mode that I think increases game en

joyment for a longer term," Safir says.

"I also think that aspect encourages a

lot more communication between the

people playing, whether it be compet

itive or cooperative."

In MB's Mental Detector, the

problem is the same for both players.

The top and two sides of a cube are

shown, and each side has a color and

perhaps an arrow pointing in a partic

ular direction. Below the cube are four

panels that may or may not represent

the unfolded cube. The first player to

identify which panel is the unfolded

cube wins that round.

Shapes Happen is Mental Blocks'

other two-player game, and it's simi
lar to some IQ tests. You look at three

figures that have some relationship,

and then you select the fourth figure

in the series from four choices. Mental

Blocks also offers a game that can best

be described as a three-dimensional

version of Tetris. You rotate falling

shapes so that they fit into the pieces

that had tumbled down before. In

stead of completing a line, you fill in a

two-dimensional surface.

Invite a Friend into the Dungeon
Take a party of warriors, thieves, or

magicians into monster-infested

mazes and dungeons in search of rich

es and adventure. Instead ofjuggling

each character's actions yourself in a

role-playing adventure, consider the

fun of having friends controlling each

team member. It can produce some

unexpected results.

"With everybody yelling com

mands at each other, it's really kind of
funny. It's a totally different kind of

gaming when you're playing at a com

puter with a whole bunch ofpeople,"

says Joe Sislow, a teenage game tester

for Mindscape. Sislow and several

friends got together to test Gauntlet II.

Thor, Thyra, Questor, and Merlin are

back with more than 100 mazes to ex

plore. Old enemies, ghosts, grunts, de

mons, lobbers, and sorcerers return,

too, plus some new villains.

"We sometimes do nutty things,"

Sislow confesses. "One time on Gaunt

let, we decided to rush four guys on

this dragon that you are not supposed

to attack hand-to-hand. We decided to

anyway because we watch a lot of

hack-'em-up movies, and we figured it

would be a silly thing to do. The actu

al funny thing was, it worked. My

friends and I were laughing hysterical

ly. I don't think it would have been

nearly as much fun had just one of us

done it. It expanded the game so much

by having people there to share it."

On certain levels of Gauntlet,

your weapons can hurt other mem

bers of your party. Friends have been

known to take mischievous shots at

each other during lulls in the action.

"That can turn into a silly romp," Sis

low says, "but it's kind of fun. People

go around shooting each other, getting

offone shot just to irritate the other

person, and they end up chasing each

other."

Multiplayer games once em

ployed split screens with players iso

lated from one another, but now the

computer sets the stage and lets play

ers interact any way they wish. Four

human players can control four char

acters, doing whatever they want, o
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Play five-an-five basketball in Electronic Arts' Lakers VS. Celtlcs and the NBA Playoffs. 

bizarre creatures who pit their skills 
and weapons against each other. If 
you feel lucky, take on the FatMan 
himself. Just watch out for Mondu's 
special weapon; in this arena, tongue
lashing takes on a whole new meaning. 

If you're looking for more down
to-earth action, sports games and sim
ulations frequently allow two or more 
players to compete simultaneously. In 
GameStar's hockey game, Face Off, 
two players can play against each oth
er in a league game or in an arcade 
version. It also lets two players team 
up against the computer. "That 
should be an interesting feature," 
Flock says, "because I don't know of 
any product that allows users to do 
that. " 

Baseball fans may want to con
sider Accolade's Hardball Il. It pre
vides an enhanced two-player option 
that lets you manage your team and 
make tactical decis ions. Players can 
manage two teams in head-to-head 
competition. 

Electronic Arts has several new 
sports releases designed for multiple 
players as well as the conventional hu
man-vs.-computer mode. John Mad
den Football lets two players control 
full II-men teams for each kickoff, re
turn, scrimmage, pass, punt, touch
down, and point-after attempt. The 
game designers modeled player per
formance after real-life ratings on as 
many as I I key variables, including 
speed, durability, coverage, and 
rushing. 

Lakers vs. Celtics and the NBA 
Playoffs is five-on-five basketball ac
tion from Electronic Arts. Players can 
select any often NBA playoff teams 

from the 1988-89 season, complete 
with slats. You can recognize the 
computer players. Different heights, 
hair styles, colors, numbers, and 
moves add up to realistic on-coun ac
tion. Check out Kareem's skyhook, 
Bird's three-pointer, and Jordan's 
double-pump reverse-slam. 

Brainteasers 
Accolade's Safir produced Jack Nicho
las' Greatest 18 Holes in Major Cham
pionship Golf, a popular golf game 
with an option for up to four players, 
but this summer he released a differ
ent kind of multi player game, called 
Melllal Blocks. "It's the type of game, 
even in its single-player option, where 
people will stand around behind you 
and give you suggestions what to do," 
he says. 

Mental Blocks offers three chal
lenges in one package, and two of 
them have two-player options. Play
ers compete against each other and 
the clock. " It provides a competitive 
mode that I think increases game en
joyment for a longer term," Safir says. 
" I also think that aspect encourages a 
lot more communication between the 
people playing, whether it be compet
itive or cooperative." 

In MB's Mental Detector, the 
problem is the same for both players. 
The top and two sides of a cube are 
shown, and each side has a color and 
perhaps an arrow pointing in a partic
ular direction. Below the cube are four 
panels that mayor may not represent 
the unfolded cube. The first player to 
identify which panel is the unfolded 
cube wins that round. 

Shapes Happen is Mental Blocks' 
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other two-player game, and it's simi
lar to some IQ tests. You look at three 
figures that have some relationship, 
and then you select the fourth figure 
in the series from four choices. Melilal 
Blocks also offers a game that can best 
be described as a three-dimensional 
version of Tetris. You rotate falling 
shapes so that they fit into the pieces 
that had tumbled down before. In
stead of completing a line, you fill in a 
two-dimensional surface. 

Invite a Friend into the Dungeon 
Take a party of warriors, thieves, or 
magicians into monster-infested 
mazes and dungeons in search of rich
es and adventure. Instead of juggling 
each character's actions yourself in a 
role-playing adventure, consider the 
fun of having friends controlling each 
team member. It can produce some 
unexpected results. 

"With everybody yelling com
mands at each other, it's really kind of 
funny. It's a totaUy different kind of 
gaming when you're playing at a com
puter with a whole bunch of people," 
says Joe Sislow, a teenage game tester 
for Mindscape. Sislow and several 
friends got together to test Gauntlet I1. 
Thor, Thyra, Questor, and Merlin are 
back with more than 100 mazes to ex
plore. Old enemies, ghosts, grunts, de
mons, iobbers, and sorcerers return, 
too, plus some new villains. 

" We sometimes do nutty things," 
Sislow confesses. "One time on Gaunt
let, we decided to rush four guys on 
this dragon that you are not supposed 
to attack hand-te-hand. We decided to 
anyway because we watch a lot of 
hack-'em-up movies, and we figured it 
would be a silly thing to do. The actu
al funny thing was, it worked. My 
friends and I were laughing hysterical
ly. I don' t think it would have been 
nearly as much fun had just one of us 
done it. It expanded the game so much 
by having people there to share it." 

On certain levels of Gauntlet, 
your weapons can hun other mem
bers of your party. Friends have been 
known to take mischievous shots at 
each other during lulls in the action. 
"That can turn into a silly romp," Sis
low says, "but it's kind of fun. People 
go around shooting each other, getting 
off one shot just to irritate the other 
person, and they end up chasing each 
other. .. 

Multiplayer games once em
ployed split screens with players iso
lated from one another, but now the 
computer sets the stage and lets play
ers interact any way they wish. Four 
human players can control four char
acters, doing whatever they want. t> 
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and superior strategy

to survive! But survival
The new Arkanoid Construction Set™ gives

you the tools to master the game. Build

complex force barriers. Create exciting and

original levels of play. Challenge the force

of DOH! Arkanoid Construction Set available

for Apple IIGS, IBM, and IBM compatible

personal computers.

With tbe Arkanoid Construction

Set, you create the game! IBM

EGA/VGA screen.

T ITO

Power up uitb su

charged energy c

1
TiiM

Blast tbrougb tbeforce

ofDOH. Tandy 1000 screen.

If you cannot find this product at your local retailer, Visa/MasterCard holders

can order direct anywhere in the United States by calling toll free 1-800-663-8067.

Taitof Arkanoid? Revenge of D0HR and Arkanoid Construction Set™ are trademarks of Taito America Corporation.

©1989 Taito America Corporation. All rights reserved. IBM, Tandy, and Apple IIGS are registered trademarks respectively of International Business

Machines, Inc., Tandy Corporation, and Apple Computer, Inc.



THE MORE THE MERRIER
They can work together or work

against each other. "It sets up some

interesting scenarios for being able to

do some things that you can't do in a

normal game," Sislow says. "Cooper

ating can make it a lot easier to finish

a game, and competition can make it

more fun."

Quality Time
There are times, however, when corn-

petition is not of prime importance

and completing the game is only a sec

ondary consideration. There are occa

sions when it's enough for family

members to spend time together, shar

ing an activity.

Steve Hudson lives with his wife

and daughter in Alpharetta, Georgia.

He was playing DigiTek's Hole-in-

One Miniature Golfone evening when

his daughter, Kathryn, 6, took an in

terest in the game. "Kathryn watched

me for a while and then she wanted to

try it," Hudson said. She climbed into

her father's lap and, after a few lessons

on how to putt with the mouse, the

two started to play. It wasn't long

before Kathryn was doing better than

her father. "It would take me four or

five shots to get into the hole," Hud-

Cooperation is the key to success and survival in the dungeons of Mindscape's Gauntlet II.

son says, "and she would have a sense

for lining up shots to drop them in,

one hole-in-one after another."

When Hudson returned from

work each day, Kathryn would ask to

play. If he already had the game run-

me

mm

THE MORE THE MERRIER 
They can work together or work 
against each other. "It sets up some 
interesting scenarios for being able to 
do some things that you can' t do in a 
normal game," Sislow says. "Cooper~ 
ating can make it a lot easier to finish 
a game, and competition can make it 
more fun. " 
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T here are times, however, when com
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and completing the game is only a sec
ondary consideration. T here are occa
sions when it' s enough for family 
mem bers to spend time together, shar
ing an activity. 

Steve Hudson lives wi th his wife 
and daughter in Alpharetta, Georgia. 
He was playing DigiTek's Hole-in
One Miniature Golfone evening when 
his daughter, Kath ryn, 6, took an in
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Remember your billiards skills when trying bank putts in Hole-in-One Miniature Golf.

ning, she'd want to be included. "As

she was crawling into my lap she'd

say, 'Daddy, can I play?' I don't know

what it was about the game that

grabbed her so much, maybe it was

the color or the sound or the interac

tion with the mouse, but she loved it.

And she always beat me."

Kathryn is starting to share her

father's enthusiasm for computers.

Often when the two of them start a

computer game or activity, Kathryn

gets so involved with it she takes over.

Hudson doesn't mind. He enjoys the
time spent with his daughter. "It pulls

us together in a world that's tending to

pull us apart," he says. "As she grows

and her interests change, she'd often

rather do things with her friends. I

took her to a concert the other night.

She liked that, but I could already see

her when she's 15, at a concert, not
even thinking about Daddy."

Despite all the activities compet
ing for a child's attention, at the age of

6 Kathryn still sees her dad as a com

puter whiz, and Hudson appreciates

the opportunities computer games
provide for bringing his daughter and

him closer. "When the two of us are

playing, my wife, Anne, will just let us

do it. She maybe sees what's going on.

"It's kind of neat," he says of the

togetherness brought about by the

computer. "It's a very unexpected

result." q

Tom Netsel is an assistant features editor

with COMPUTE! Publications. He can never

find anyone to play with him, he says, be

cause he cheats.

The little yellowbox bringsyou

hundreds offeatures forjust $9.95 a month.
Who says good help is hard to find?

The PRODIGY® Service Start-up Kit is your

key to a world of helpful services at a price

that won't eat you out of house and home.

After you purchase your Start-up Kit, all it

takes is a flat S9-95 a month, with no on-line

charges, to bring you and your family

hundreds of features* Now, shopping is

easy, banking is a breeze, plus you can get

the latest news, send messages, book your

own flight, play games that are fun and

educational, and that's just the beginning.

Up to six family members can choose

their own personal password and then

customize the PRODIGY service to fit the

way they want to use it. Weather forecasts,

member clubs, stock quotes, plus the

features you like are all waiting for you.

The PRODIGY Service Start-up Kit

comes complete with everything you

need to get on-line easily. There is also

a Start-up Kit with a Hayes® Personal

Modem 2400 at a great price.

To find out where to get your Start-up

Kit, just call 1-800-822-6922, ext. 591.

Once you're on-line, you'll find that good

help is not

only easy to

find, it's

affordable.

Finally, What The PC Was Invented For!"
■=*'•''-A'•;'.*■;•:• /■.'•,s=

Circle Reader Service Number 163
Call 1-800-822-6922, ext. 591, for a dealer near you.

Available for IBM* compatible

and Macintosh* computers.
; Hi Him Microcomputer Products. Inc

IBM is i rrtsieitd tndenurt. of IB* Comru™ MwiKoiJi ii i
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what it was about the game that 
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Often when the two of them start a 
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gets so involved with it she takes over. 
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Introducing

COMPUTE

1989 SoftwareVideo

The easiest, fastest way to preview hundreds of
dollars worth of the latest software ... before you
buy!... andyou don't need a computer to do it!*
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It S CQSyl Just put COMPUTETs Software Video Demo (VHS format
only) into your VCR. Then sit back and examine selected highlights and short scenarios

from several dozen exciting software programs prepared by some of today's best software

publishers. Affordably priced at just $14.95 plus postage and handling!

Order your copy today! (Visa or Master Card accepted or use the handy coupon below)

Call TOLL FREE: 800-999-2266
Some of the previews included are:

Activision He

A-10 Tank Killer Elim

Take Command oi the ugliest. Sp

most md88taJCtiMe and devastat- w

ing plane ever buill. the A-10 sk

Thunderbolt II. Exol

Beyond Dark Castle Ali

Penetrate ttoep Into Dark Castla wi

and beyond as von take on the an

Black Knight himself. ga

Die Hard Net

Terrorists have kidnapped your Yo

wife and will escape in a matter sp

ol hours with $600 million. tw

You're the only chance anyone's Dc

9°' ...
DragonWars Mic
You ate thrust into a world o( Airb
lanlasy and magic. Pop up win- Pa
dows. auto-mapping, flexible |C"
spell casting, and much more, SK

Ghostbusters II IW
Who you gonna calP The F"15
Ghostbusters are back, and Do
you're right in the middle ot the l>i
action. b°

F-19

Electronic Arts Th

Abrams Battle Tank ab

The Soviets are crossing the lh
border into West Germany de

Choose your weapons! M1

Buokan: The Martial Spirit Wi

Your senses will train you to an

compete al lhe famous Budokan wh

in Japan.

Chuck Yeagers Advanced Flight Mic
Trainer 2.0 Carr
Every pilot's dream-flying 8G's Yl1
with the Thunderbirds. t1e

Deluxe Paint II Enhanced de

This is for anyone interested in Pro
creative expression on lhe PC. Wl

Earl Weaver Baseball tll'l
The winninnest managfr in 'u

basebaO is back In the dugout. sl"
Play ball!

Hewson

Eliminator

Space highway arcade action

which will challenge your joystick

skills

Exolon

Alien, laser action adventure

winch transports you not just to

anothei world bul anothei

galaxy

Netherworld

You're on a stunning mystical

space journey combining the

best ot fantasy and science

fiction!

MicroProse

Airborne Ranger

Parachute deep into hostile tern-

lory with (muled supplies1 Mis

sions never play lhe same way

twice.

F-1S Strike Eagle II

Dogfighling >s !he name ot the

game. The. sky swarms with

bogies

F-19 Stealth Fighter

Tlie Aii Force wont even talk

BbOUt it. Now it's yours to fly* It's

the top secret [el that radar cant

detect

Ml Tank Platoon

With a lull platoon ol \cx>\ ^^^^

and sixteen men. you -'^fl
whole shooting r!\;vi>^M

MicroPlay ^^^^^k
Carriei Comm.ing^

*i ii'ie [i a 'iJj^jB ^m ^^^F/A
tie al sea ^fl ^^^^F/m

■■ vastatm ^^^^^^( l^^j^^

Pro Soccer

Wlvlher yi ^^

lield oi an ^^^^^mw
have the. cl ^^^^^V^
slide and iu. ^^L^A^V

Origin

Knights of Legend

Embark on a ihrSSng iouniey

thioiigti fantastic land. Design

youi own weapons and skills.

Omega

Yout mission is to qreata artificial

intelligence as you build the

world s supreme cybe/tank.

Space Rogue

Dare to solve the mysteries ol

the universe as you zip through

space and seek you tor tune.

Windwalker

Discover a world of magic, con

flict and emotion m the ancient

Orient

Paragon Software

Dr. Doom's Revenge

The evil genius Di Doom has

stolen a US nuclear missile and

threatens to Wow up New York

Now it's up to you.

X-Men

The *

ar

^^^^^^^

' ^^^^^»-

mT^SmS. WA

Sierra On-Line

Code Name: Ice Man

Crack the deadly security of a

terrorist base and rescue a hos

tage ambassador

The Colonel's Bequest

Colonel Di|on has called his rival-

rous relations to his isolated

mansion Who will inherit Ins

millions'"

Hero's Quest

You construct the character Irom

lhe ground up Can \on free the

land of Spwlburg and earn the ti

tle hero ?!

Hoyles Book o' Games

if you're looking tor cut throat

card games, or just plain fun.

you've come to the right place

Fun tot the whole family

Leisure Suit Larry III

Are you goodtime guy, Larry

Latter > Oi nightclub singa
extraordinaire. Passionate Pattr'

Wait—now you re both.

Manhunter: Sart Francisco

*Maii> programs previewed avaikiWe in MS-DOS format others

available for multiple machines. Wit with VHS formal required:
atnipiiUT luviU'tl i<> run actual aniinaiiMf software after nurehast

I want to preview some of the latest software available from many of the best commercial software

houses—all on one convenient video cassette. I've enclosed $14.95 for the COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Videocassette
along with $2.00 postage and handling.

MasterCard or VISA accepted.

Credit Card #

Expiration Date Signature

Amount

Sales Tax"

Add $2.00 shipping and handling

for each cassette ordered

Total

Send your order to: COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Video

P.O. Box 68666

Indianapolis, IN 46268

CO12D

■Residents of He*. Yom. Pennsylvania anc North Carolina adfl apfyopnate sales Us (of yom itate. Al enters must be pad m US lunds »awn on a US Dark MasterCard or VISA. Please alow

4-6 weeks lor Oeivefy. For delivery outs« me U S. or Canada, add Si.00 (or urlzca mtt or S3.00 (or Bemad Offer eipirM January 3V 1990.

--------------------------------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

YES! r want to preview some of the latest software available from many of the best commercial software 
houses-all on one convenient video cassette. I've enclosed $14,95 for the COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Videocassette 
along with $2.00 postage and handling. 

I "~ ----------------------------- MasterCard or VISA accepted. 

I ~---------------------------
I Ci<y ------- sa. --- '" -------

______ Amount 

______ Sales Tax· 

______ Add $2.00 shipping and handling 
fO( each cassette ordered 

______ Total 

Credit Card # _____ _ __________ _ 

Expiration Date _____ Signature _______ _ 

Send your order to: COMPUTEI PC Software Demo Video 
P.O. Box 68666 
Indianapolis. IN 46268 

C012D 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Blood, Sw(
Enter the present.Tense.

Accolade has crafted two con

temporary role piaying games

that are guaranteed to raise your

heart rate and send shivers

down your spine.

The Third

Courier*casts

you in the

role of

"Moondancer'

a master spy

with virtually

limitless char-

he'll stop at nothing to sell

these critical documents to the

highest bidder.

Berlin. It's the perfect place

for a spy to die.

BE

Your mission? Track down

theThird Courier—a ruthless

assassin hiding out in modern-

day Berlin with hijacked NATO

defense plans. He murdered

two couriers to get them. Now

Aclwl (4n» strwotan IBU PC EGA ytfSen f* the Jims OlWr

Enter the present. Tense. 
Accolade has crafted two con

temporary role playing games 
that are guaranteed to raise you r 
heart rate and send shivers 

Courier'" casts 
you in the 
role of 

"Moondancer'':'" 
a master spy 
with virtuaUy 

limit less char
acter options. 

Your missionr Track down 
the Third Courier-a ruthless 
assassin hiding ou[ in modem
day Berlin with hijacked NATO 
defense plans. He murdered 
two couriers to get them. Now 

he'U stop at nothing to sell 
these critical documents to the 
highest bidder. 

Berlin. It's the perfect place 
for a spy to die. 



at&Fears-
attempting to solve the mysteries

of this enormous "fortress of

fright!' Now you, joined by an

expert team of 16 polter-

professionals, are destined to

battle the 100 monsters that

dwell inside the multi-level

mansion.

Remember...

don't go alone.

i

Or maybe you'd like to go

some place scary ? Really scary?

journey to the haunted house

on the hill in Don't Go Alone™

Your Grandfather went mad

Contemporary themes.

Mystery. Depth. Non-stop action.

If you're looking for adventure,

Accolade has the perfect role

models.

How to order: Visit your favor

ite retailer or call 800-245-7744.

\ rrni

The best in entertainment software.™

Circle Reader Service Number 133

Or maybe you'd like 10 go 
some place scary? Really scary? 

Journey to the haunted house 
on the hill in Don't Go Alone:" 
Your Grandfather went mad 

~. 

attempting to solve the mysteries 
of this cnonnous "fortress of 
fright:' Now you, joined by an 
expert team of 16 polter~ 
professionals, are destined to 
battle the 100 monsters that 
dwell inside the mulri~levei 

mansion . 
Remcmber. .. 

don't go alone. -

Contemporary themes. 
Mystery. Depth. Non-stopaction. 
If you're looking for adventure, 
Accolade has the perfect role 
models. 

How rcorder : Visit your favor· 
ire retailer orcall8CO-245· 7744. 

,rrnl ,nr:" 
~LLUl.J"'U..JL 
The best in entertainment software .... 

Circle Reader Service Number 133 



DAN BUNTEN

COMPUTER

PLAYERS

ANYMORE

p^k ack before computers,

|^^H| there wasn't but one type
I ofgame—the multiplayer
I game. We grew up with

H^^V Monopoly, Clue, and
i ^k Risk. However, in the
; I computer world, single-

I player games are the rule.
I and mulliplayer games

ftjp haven't been very wel-
^iVi^^ come. Ofthe 20 or so
mass-market games designed for mul

tiple players, my partners and I at

Ozark Softscape developed 6. All 6,

taken together, sold fewer than one

moderate, single-player hit.

Despite the dismal history of

multiplayer games, I believe they rep

resent the major growth field of the

future. And I believe that all the previ

ous difficulties with multiplayer

games can be explained away.

First, until just the last couple of

years, computers were owned primari

ly by nerds. I'm a nerd (or a geek, as

my 15-year-old daughter corrects me),

so I should know. Nerds, as a group,

are more comfortable interacting with

things than with people. Solo games

aren't just a more convenient way to

play a game, they are a desirable way

to socialize: without people.

Second, computers in most

homes were hidden away in some in

accessible nook. Frequently, only one

person in the household was the com

puter user. (Is it ironic that the only

other group referred to as users are do

ing something illegal?)

The final reason is probably the

most significant factor in why multi

player games failed previously. They

just weren't very good games. We de

signers were learning what could and

couldn't be done.

It shouldn't be surprising that the

first group of multiplayer games were

derived from standard board games.

But, by comparison, board games on

computers were generally hard to

play, not very pretty, and more

expensive.

Thus, multiplayer games failed in

the past because most of those games

were trash. The few that were good

didn't appeal to the nerds that owned

computers, and the few nerds who

were interested in playing social

games didn't care to rearrange furni

ture just to play.

Today, with everybody getting a

computer, our market has changed to

reflect society. In this larger realm, the

people-oriented people vastly out

number the nerds. It's also quite com

mon to find whole families using

computers and installing those com

puters in more accessible spaces. Even

the most physically isolated computer

is electronically connected through a

modem. However, the biggest reason

for optimism about multiplayer

games is that the games themselves

have become a lot better.

Most multiplayer-game designers

exploit the computer's best character

istics: interaction, animation, and

dynamic processes. Varying game en

vironments have replaced most static

game boards. The way you interact

with a game has greatly improved,

too. Most games use a mouse orjoy

stick to offer sophisticated interaction

in a friendly way. You seldom have to

learn arcane lists ofcommands and

keys to play anymore. In most games,

designers have replaced the concept of

turns with realtime action. Even the

subjects of multiplayer games have

shifted from the cerebral and abstract

to the visceral and realistic. Some

multiplayer games even approach the

action and intensity of arcade games.

There are even more options.

You can "telegame" with either a sin

gle opponent or a bunch of people on

a network by playing through a mo

dem connection. Telecommunica

tions services that offer multiplayer

games with graphics and sound see

major increases in connect time.

GEnie has a realtime air-combat game

that's so popular that some people run

up bills of over $ 1,000 per month.

And, closer to home, there are

still more options for groups playing

on one computer. You can play com

petitively (as in Double Dragon) or co

operatively (as in Ikari Warrior), or

sequentially (as in any number of

sports games). You can even face each

other with the computer in a support

ing role (as in Star Saga II).

In wilder moments, I've predict

ed that people will look back incredu

lously on the eighties and say, Can

you believe we used to play those

games by ourselves? Every genre of

computer games will improve when

more people can play together. Imag

ine adventure games where players

can form their own parties and en

counter hundreds of other players

roaming the world. Or a space battle-

where one group commands a fleet of

spaceships, trying to free the galaxy

from their evil opponents' fleet. Even

the sky isn't the

limit on what kind

of social interac

tion computer

games will offer in

the future. □

Dan Bunten and

Ozark Softscape

have created nine

games since 1979,

including M.U.L.E.

and Modem Wars.
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ack before computers, 
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of game-the multiplayer 
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Risk. However, in the 
computer world, single
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and muItiplayer games 
haven't been very wel
come. Of the 20 or so 

mass-market games designed for mul
tiple players, my partners and I at 
Ozark Softscape developed 6. All 6, 
taken together, sold fewer than one 
moderate, single-player hit. 

Despite the dismal history of 
multiplaycr games, I believe they rep
resent the major growth field of the 
future. And I believe that all the previ
ous difficulties with multiplayer 
games can be explained away. 

First, until just the last couple of 
years, computers were owned primari
ly by nerds. I'm a nerd (or a geek, as 
my IS-year-old daughter corrects me), 
so I should know. Nerds, as a group, 
are more comfonable interact ing wi th 
things than with people. Solo games 
aren't just a more convenient way to 

DAN BUN TEN 

playa game, they are a desirable way 
to socialize: without people. 

Second, computers in most 
homes were hidden away in some in
accessible nook. Frequently, only onc 
person in the household was the com
puter user. (Is it ironic that the only 
other group referred to as users are do
ing something illegal?) 

The final reason is probably the 
most significant factor in why rnulti
player games failed previously. They 
just weren't vcry good games. We de
signers were learning what could and 
couldn' t be done. 

It shouldn't be surprising that the 
first group of muhiplayer games were 
derived from standard board games. 
But, by comparison, board games on 
computers were generally hard to 
play. not very pretty, and more 
expensive. 

Thus, multiplayer games failed in 
the past because most of those games 
were trash. The few that were good 
didn't appeal to the nerds that owned 
computers. and the few nerds who 
were interested in playing social 
games didn't cafe to rearrange furni
ture just to play. 

Today, with everybody getting a 
computer, OUf market has changed to 
reflect society. In this larger realm, the 
people-oriented people vastly out
number the nerds. It's also quite com
mon to find whole families using 
computers and installing those com
puters in more accessible spaces. Even 
the most physically isolated computer 
is electronically connected through a 
modem. However, the biggest reason 
for optimism about multiplayer 
games is that the games themselves 
have become a lot better. 

Most multi player-game designers 
exploit the computer's best character
istics: interaction, animation, and 
dynamic processes. Varying game en
vironments have replaced most static 
game boards. The way you in teract 
wi th a game has greatly improved, 
too. Most games use a mouse or joy
stick to offer sophisticated interaction 
in a friendly way. You seldom have to 
learn arcane li sts of commands and 
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keys to play anymore. In most games, 
designers have replaced the concept of 
(Urns with realtime action. Even the 
subjects of multi player games have 
shifted from the cerebral and abstract 
to the visceral and realistic. Some 
multiplayer games even approach the 
action and intensity of arcade games. 

There are even more options. 
You can "telegame" with either a sin
gle opponent or a bunch of people on 
a network by playing through a mo
dem connection. Telecommunica
tions services that offer multiplayer 
games with graphics and sound see 
major increases in connect time. 
GEnie has a realtime air-combat game 
that's so popular that some people run 
up bills of over $1,000 per month. 

And, closer to home, there are 
sti ll more options for groups playing 
on one computer. You can play com
petitively (as in Double Dragon) or co
operatively (as in l kari Warrior), or 
sequentially (as in any number of 
spons games). You can even face each 
other with the computer in a support
ing role (as in Star Saga / /). 

In wilder moments, I've predict
ed that people will look back incredu
lously on the eighties and say, Can 
you believe lVe used to play those 
games by ourselves? Every genre of 
computer games will improve when 
more people can play together. Imag
ine adventure games where players 
can form their own parties and en
counter hundreds of other players 
roaming the world. Or a space battle
where one group commands a neet of 
spaceships, trying to free the galaxy 
from their evil opponents' fleet. Even 

the sky isn't the 
limit on what kind 
of social interac
tion computer 
games will offer in 
the future. [;] 

Dall Bunten and 
Ozark Sojiscape 
have created nine 
games since 1979, 
including M.U.L.E. 
and Modem Wars. 



Lucasfiim" On The ArtAnd Science Of Entertainment

The response
beenadmii

kTM

has

Fortunately, it's not necessary

to physically restrain everyone who

contracts Pipe Dream fever.

But frankly, we're surprised

that the Surgeon General

hasn't ordered us to put a

warning on the box.

Pipe Dream is

Lucasfilm's fast-flowing

new computer game of skill,

strategy, and plumbing. And

while the devilishly simple

concept makes Pipe Dream

easy to learn, ifs mad

deningly tough to master.

Imagine playing chess in

the middle of a pie fight

Pipe Dream's objec

tive is simple enough: Just piece

together a pipeline from plumbing parts

The betteryou get, the trickier

it gets. But onefalse move,

andyou're swamped!

Two plumbers can play this

game.

that appear on the side ofthe screen.

But after eight seconds, the flood gates

open. The plot thickens.

And quickens.

Suddenly, you're

scrambling to lay pipe ahead

ofthe flow. You've got to

think strategically. But act

instinctively. One wrong

move, brief hesitation, or

misplaced pipe part and

you're sunk in a sea ofsoggy

sewage!

Learn why plumbers earn

$75 an hour.

Ofcourse the better

you get, the faster the flow.

And the 36 levels get pro

gressively trickier, with special bonus

tubes worth extra points. Reservoir sec-

AvalablelDrlBM'ilanay'Maanlos^-AmigarAtariST.-anaCommo0oie64-personalcompeers Order d"tecl by caling 1 800-STARWARS(1-S0O-782-7927)
® 1989 Lucasfilm Lt3 AHngnisreserved Lucasii!mGamesand Pipe Dream aretrademarks of lucasiilm Ud IBM isavademarko! International Bjsiness
Machines. Inc Tandy is alrademarkoi Tandy Core Commodore 64 is a trademarkotCommodore Electronics, Lid AmgaisalraaeroaiK of Commodore/
Amiga, Inc. Alar and ST are trademarfcso! Alari Corp. Maomosfi'sa trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 119

tions that slow the flow ofsludge.

Unexpected obstacles appear. So do

mandatory finishing points. And

other trials to drive the deftest pipe-

layer daffy.

Choose a Pipe Dream play

mode to suit your skill: basic, expert,

or two-plumber challenge. And when

no one's looking, use the training mode

to glimpse advanced level screens that

you might otherwise never see.

Test your plumbing skills

before you buy.

For a sample version ofPipe

Dream look for specially marked boxes

ofKao diskettes, or send $2.00 for

postage and handling to: Pipe Dream

Offer, Kao Infosystems Company,

41444 Christy St., Fremont, CA 94538.

State diskette size (3 Vi" or 5*4") and

system type (PC or Macintosh only).

Once you've contracted Pipe

Dream fever, move up to the full-blown

version and really test your pipe-fitting

prowess. Ifyou're lucky, the only thing

they111 have to restrain will be your

enthusiasm.

IUCASFILM
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1he ~ to Pipe Dreamru has 
been admirably · 

Fortunately, i(s not necessary 
to physically restrain everyone who 
contracts Pipe Dream rever. 
But frankly, we're surprised 
that the Surgeon General 
hasn't ordered us to put a 
warning on the box. 

that appear on the side of the screen. 
But after eight seconds, the flood gates 

open. The plot thickens. 
And quickens. 

Pipe Dream is 
Lucasftlm's fast-flowing 
new computer game of skill, 
strategy, and pI umbing. And 
while the devilishly simple 
concept makes Pipe Dream 
easy to learn, i(s mad
deningly tough to master. 

The IHtter you get, the trif:kier 
it get~o 8u. one/alse move, 
and you're nooamJHd! 

Suddenly, you're 
scrambling to lay pipe ahead 
of the flow. You've got to 
think strategically. But act 
instinctively. One wrong 
move, brief hesitation, or 
ntisplaced pipe part and 
you're sunk in a sea of soggy 
sewage! 
Learn wby plumbers earn 

$75 an hour. 

Imagine playing chess in 
the middle of a pie fight. TK'O plumlHrs f:an play thj~ 

Of course the better 
you get, the faster the flow. 
And the 36 levels get pro

gressively trickier, with special bonus 
tubes worth extra points. Reservoir sec-

Pipe Dream's objec- gam< 

tive is simple enough: Just piece 
together a pipeline from plumbing parts 
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tions that slow the flow of sludge. 
Unexpected obstacles appear. So do 
mandatory finishing points. And 
other trials to drive the deftest pipe
layer daffy. 

Choose a Pipe Dream play 
mode to suit your skill: basic, expert, 
or two-plumber challenge. And when 
no one's looking, use the training mode 
to glimpse advanced level screens that 
you ntight otherwise never see. 

Test your plumbing skills 
before you buy. 

For a sample version of Pipe 
Dream look fur specially marked boxes 
ofKao diskettes, or send $200 for 
postage and handling to: Pipe Dream 
Offer, Kao Infosystems Company, 
41444 Christy St., Fremont, CA 94538. 
State diskette size (3 v," or 5 \4") and 
system type (pC or Macintosh only). 

Once you've contracted Pipe 
Dream rever, move up to the full-blown 
version and really test your pipe-fitting 
prowess. !fyou're lucky, the only thing 
they'll have to restrain will be your 
enthusiasm. 
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MONEYCOUNTS6.0

FROM PRICE TO PERFORMANCE. . . THERE'S SIMPLY NO COMPARISON!

MoneyCounts'

smart account

balancer makes fast

work of even the

toughest bank

statements.

MoneyCoukts1

Tax Estimator

helps you

quickly size

up your federal tax

situation.

All reports can be

displayed to screen

and easily viewed

using vertical

and horizontal title

lockine.

3-D pie charts

let you quickly

visualize your

complete financial

picture.

3-D bar charts

let you easily

compare your

actual and

budgeted results.

Version

Manufacturer

Suggested Retail Price

Account Balancer

Automatic Error Finder

Accounts Can Be Added

When Entering Transactions (Data)

Financial Reports

Actual Financial Results

Month and Year to Date

All Months On One Report

Budgeted Financial Results

Actual Compared to Budget

Actual Compared to Prior Month

General Ledger Report

Accountant's Trial Balance

Net Worth Computation

Inquiry Reports

Check and/or Deposit Register

Account Analysis

All Transactions with Party

Cash Requirements Forecast

Aged Invoices Payable

Reports Export to Lotus or Quattro

Graphics

Bar Charts

Pie Charts

Optional Password Protection

Financial Calculator

Prints Amortization Schedules

Prints Accumulation Schedules

Mail List Manager

Prints Address Labels and Index Cards

Prints Telephone Directory

Mail Merge with Word Processor

Check Writer

Prints Laser Checks

Prints Any Pin-Feed Check

Personal Income Tax Estimator

Pop-up Note Pad

Pop-up Math Calculator

Optional Canadian Features

International Dating

International Terminology

Capacity

Total Number of Accounts Per File

Total Number of Open Transactions

MoneyCounts *

6.0

Parsons

Technology

$35.00

YES

YES

QUICKEN*

3.0

Intuit. Inc.

$59.95

YES

NO

MANAGING

YOUR KIDNEY*

5.0
MECA

Ventures. Inc.

$219.98

YES

NO

DOLLARS &

SENSE*

3.1
Monogram

Software. Inc

$179.95

YES

NO

YES YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

999

100.000

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

255

65.535

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

**

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

120

4.000

"Trademarks of their respective manufacturers. ••Varies based on RAM memory and disk space available.
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3-D bar ch:lrts 
let you easily 
compare you r 
actu:11 and 
budgeted results. 

MONEYCOUNTS 6.0 
FROM PRICE To PERFORMANCE . . . THERE'S SIMPLY NO COMPARISON! 

MANAGING 
MONfYCOUNTS' QUICKEN ' YOUR MONEY ' 

Version 6.0 3.0 5.0 
Parsons Intuil. Inc. MECA 

Manu racturer Technology Ventures. Inc. 

Suggested Retail Price $35.00 $59.95 $219.98 

Account Balancer YES YES YES 
Automatic Error Fi nder YES NO NO 

Accounts Can Be Added 
When Entering Transactions (Data) YES YES YES 

Financial Reports 
Actual Fi nanc ial Results YES YES YES 
Month and Year to Date YES YES YES 
All Months On One Repon YES YES YES 
Budgeted Financial Results YES YES YES 
Actual Compared to Budget YES YES YES 
Actual Compared to Prior Month YES NO 0 
General Ledger Repon YES YES 0 
Accountant 's Trial Balance YES NO 0 
Net Wonh Computation YES YES YES 

Inquiry Reports 
Check andlor Deposit Register YES YES YES 
Account Analysis YES YES YES 
All Transactions with Pany YES YES YES 
Cash Requirements Forecast YES YES YES 
Aged Invoices Payable YES NO YES 

Reports Ex port to Lotus o r Quattro YES YES YES 

Gra phics YES NO YES 
Bar Charts YES NO YES 
Pie Chans YES NO YES 

Optional Password Protection YES YES NO 

Financia l Calculator YES NO YES 
Prints Amonization Schedules YES NO YES 
Pri nts Accumulation Schedules YES NO YES 

Mail List Manager YES NO YES 
Prin ts Address Labels and Index Cards YES NO YES 
Prints Telephone Directory YES NO YES 
Mail Merge with Word Processor YES NO YES 

Check Writer YES YES YES 
Prints Laser Checks YES YES YES 
Prints Any Pin-Feed Check YES 0 YES 

Per sona l Income Tax Estima tor YES NO YES 
Pop-up Note Pad YES NO YES 
Pop-up Math Calculator YES YES YES 
Optional Canadian Features +- Interna tional Dating YES YES NO International Terminology YES 0 NO 
Capacity 

Total Num ber or Accounts Per File 999 255 ** Total Number of Open Transactions 100.000 65 .535 ** 
*Trademarks or thei r respective manuracturers. · · Varies b,.sed on RAM dr ' 

. memory an ( Isk SJlllce :l v:u lablc. 

DOLLARS & 
SENSE' 
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Software. Inc 
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35
MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

MONEYCOUNTS 6,0

'Comes with perhaps the

friendliest user interface

of any financial

program ... an

excellent value."

—Compute! Magazine

"I was impressed.

It wins the

cost-effective award.

—John Dvorak

PC Magazine

"One of the best

personal finance

managers published:

—PC Computing

Magazine GUARANTEED.
"MoneyCounts is one of the finest

examples of just how good

inexpensive software can be"

—Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine

We invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS. It's the

clear choice for home and business. MoneyCounts is
CPA designed, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line

help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll

appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS...

Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards.

Prepares your budget and compares it against your

actual results.

Quickly balances your checkbook.

Prints eight types of financial statements (including net

worth) and six types of inquiry reports.

Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance.

Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it

onscreen. You can even export directly to Lotus 1-2-3', orQuaitro:
Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check.

Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year.

Estimates your personal income tax.

Links directly with the Personal Tax Preparer software.

Analyzes financing options & savings programs — computes

interest rates & loan payments — prints amortization and

accumulation schedules.

Manages mail lists — prints labels and index cards.

Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie

charts and bar charts).

Provides password protection, fiscal year support, pop-up

notepad, pop-up calculator, DOS shell, automatically backs

up your data files and much more.

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch.

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MoneyCounts within 30
days for a full refund (excluding shipping).

Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of MoneyCounts!

Order today and see for yourself!

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)

Mon. -Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m..

Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology

MONEYCOUNTS® 6.0

MEMBER

DHICI
MIMET! IK tUOCUTHM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 circle Reader Service Number 157

Depi. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

NAMF

$35 + $5 shipping
NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL AND

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP PHONE

CHECK □ MONEY ORDER □ VISA D MASTERCARD □

CARD t EXP. DATE

L

MONEYCOUNTS 6.0 requires.in lBW/Tandy'iCompaq* or compalibie computer,

3B4K or more RAM, DOS 2.0 or higher, 2 disk drives (or a hard disk). Works with

all printers and monitors. Add S10 shipping^handling oulside North America. Iowa

residents, please add 4% sales tax.

'ljutus1-2-3. Quattiu. IBM, Tandy and Cumpaqarealiregisli'Wii trademarks ul Unus Dtwlopnien!

Corp.. Bodjndlntrmjiiunal. Inc.. inicmationamuiiTieii Machines Curp .Tandy ( ..jj-mdOmipaq

Ctimpulcr Corp respectively.

"Comes with perhaps the 
friendliest user interface 
of any finan cial 
program ... an 
exce llent va lue." 

-Compute! Mag"zir,: 

"One of Ihe besl 
personal finance 
managers published." 

-PC Com puling 
Magazine GUARANTEED. 

"MONEYCOUNTS is one of the fines_,-t >~lIiIii!(tllIs;-7 
examples of just how good ~ 

AWARD inexpensive software can be." 
- Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine 

We invite you to examine MONEVCOUNTS. I/'s the 
clesr choIce (or home end busIness. MONEYCOUNTS is 
CPA des igned, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line 
help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll 
appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS .. . 

• Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards. 
• Prepares your budget and compares it against your 

actual results. 
• Quickly balances your checkbook. 
• Prin ts eight types of financial statements (including net 

worth) and six types of inquiry reports. 
• Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance. 
• Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it 

on screen . You can .. an export dlreclly 10 Lotu. 1·z.3~ or Ouallro." 
• Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check. 
• Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year. 
• Estimates your personal income tax. 
• Links directly with the P ERSONAL TAX PREPAR£R software. 
• Analyzes financing options & savings programs - computes 

interest rates & loan payments - prints amortization and 
accumulation schedules. 

• Manages mail lists - prints labels and index cards. . 
• Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie 

charts and bar charts). 
• Provides password protection, fiscal year support, pop-up 

notepad, pop-up calculator, DOS shell, automatically backs 
up your data files and much more. 

375 Collins Road NE 
Ced ar Rapids, Iowa 52402 Circle Reader Service Number 157 

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch. 

If you're not 100% ssl/sf/ed, return MONEYCOUNTS within 30 
days (or s (ull refund (excluding shipping). 
Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of MONEYCOUl\.rrs! 
Order today and see for yourself! 

For Same Day Shipping 
VISA. MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL 

1-800-223-6925 
(In Canada caU 319-395-7300.) 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST 
Or send check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology 

r------------------------
MONEYCOUNT~ 6.0 

,p-.:foh"":!f-.- $35 + $5 shipping 
Dept. COM 
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

NOT COPY PROTECTED 
lNCWDES PRINTED MANUAL AND 

FREE TECHN ICAL SUPPORT 

NAME __________________________ __ 

ADDRESS __________________________ __ 

CITY ______________________________ _ 

STATE/ZIP ____________ PHONE ________ _ 

CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 

CARD, EXP. DATE ___ __ 
MONE'iCOU!\'T5 6.0 reqUiTC'S an IBM'l'Thndy' ,Compolq' or compAtible compul,er. 
~K or morl' RAM , DOS 2,0 or higher. 2 disk doves (or;l hard disk) , Works WI th 
all prifltml' and monitors, Add 510 shippiogihandling outside North America. Iowa 
r('sidl'flts, please add 4% sales taK, 
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^k uying fun software used
I to be so easy. All you real-
I ly had to know was what
I kind of computer you
V were buying for—proba-

^^^^ bly a Commodore 64 or
I an Apple II. But now,
I now you have to consider
I Commodore 64/128s, the
■ Apple II series, MS-DOS

^^^ compatibles, Macin
toshes, Amigas, Atari STs, and nu

merous subcategories.

Over the last couple of years, the

PC has spread into the home like oil
into Prince William Sound, bringing

with it a number of problems for pro

grammers and gift givers. It seems the

MS-DOS world has more flavors than
Baskin-Robbins, making your shop
ping even more difficult.

PCs aren't the only culprits, how

ever. The Apple tree has also

branched out, giving us the lie, lie, lie

Plus, IlGS, and the Macintosh Plus,

SE, and II. It's hard to keep up; maybe

we can help.

WHERE FOR WARES?
Deciding where to buy can be almost

as important as deciding what to buy.

You have local specialty software

stores, national chains, discount

houses, mail-order companies, and

even online services. Here are a few

tips to make your explorations easier.

Check Prices and
Price Policies

Once you've decided on a game,

take some time to find the best

price. Entertainment software is

usually discounted, so you'll hardly

ever pay full list price. But the dis

count can vary widely. For example.

F-19 Stealth Fighter retails for $69.95,

but I found it for $49.00 in a large

computer wholesale store.

Online and mail-order prices for

F-19 were even lower—$44.00. Be

sure to read the fine print about ship

ping and handling fees, which can go

as high as $4.50 in the United States

and much more outside the country.

Ifyou don't have to pay sales tax,

some of those charges will be offset.

For a real savings, check out pric

ing policies. Many stores have a

standing policy to beat any advertised

price in town. Egghead Discount Soft

ware operates under this policy. The

store had marked F-19 at $54.99, and

I asked them to beat the $49.00 price

across town. They gladly made the

deal, and they even checked several

other catalogs to make sure we had

found the best price. Remember, it's

up to you to ask. Nobody's going to

sell for less unless you bring it up.

Ask About Return Policies
Because mail-order houses offer

lower prices, they are also

tougher on returns. Many don't

take packages back—all sales are final.

Others allow exchanges, but they

charge a 20-percent restocking fee for
returns. Read the fine print.

Retail stores are more lenient.

Most are similar to Software Etc.,
which allows cash refunds with a re

ceipt within 30 days of the purchase.
It always pays to keep the receipt. If

the store won't give you cash, it might

give you store credit.

Whenever possible, don't break

the shrink-wrap until you've decided

to keep the software. You may not be

able to return an opened package. If

the game is a gift, attach a note warn

ing the beneficiaries of your holiday
spirit not to tear the plastic until

they've decided they love the game.

ON THE HUNT

Now that you know where you want

to shop, you're ready to look over

your prey. But before you head out to

the store, checkbook in hand, here are

some things consider.

Check Memory

Requirements

Between MS-DOS computers,

the amount of internal memory

can vary greatly. Unless you can ask

the owner, there's no easy way to find

out how much RAM a PC has. If you

don't find out, though, you may buy a

game that requires 512K ofRAM for

a dear friend who only has 256K. You

may as well buy a blank disk.

Memory requirements for MS-

DOS games have been climbing rap

idly over the last two years. The

standard requirement used to be

256K, but increased complexity and

improved graphics have pushed most

games up to at least 384K. and many

up to 512K. LucasFilm Games has in

dicated that all its future simulation

games, such as The Battle ofBritain

(the sequel to Battlehawks 1942), will

require 512K.

While you check on RAM, you

should also check on the DOS ver

sion. Most games require DOS 2.0 or

greater, but some people are still

working with earlier versions. (Maybe

a DOS upgrade would make a good

gift.)
A package's memory requirement

is an important consideration for the

Macintosh also. Until recently, every

thing required 512KofRAM. But this
year a few releases require one mega

byte of memory. Cosmic Osmo, re

cently released by Activision, requires

one megabyte (two megabytes are rec

ommended) and a hard drive. Many

Macintosh games come with the most
recent version of System Software, but

you should check out this vital statis
tic, too.

Like software for the Mac and

PC, Apple IlGS games also require

more memory than ever. While most

games still fall into the standard 512K

category, there are a few exceptions.

Most notable are the Cinemaware In

teractive Movie Series games, which

require 768K, and Mindscape's Bal
ance ofPower: The 1990 Edition,

which requires a full megabyte.

Check Graphics-Mode
Support

Although most MS-DOS game

publishers support CGA (4-

color), EGA (16-color), VGA (256-
color), Tandy (16-color), and Hercules

(monochrome) graphics, some games
don't support one or more of these

modes. Make sure that you know the

graphics capability of the system

you're buying for, and check the label

ing on the game box to make sure that
mode is supported.

Portable and laptop computers

further complicate matters. If the
game you're considering is destined

for the road, support for Hercules
graphics or a compatible board is a
must.

Check Disk Size

Despite all predictions to the

contrary, the compact 3V:-inch

disk hasn't driven the 5'/4-inch

disk to extinction. So, the physical

size of the game disk is very impor

tant. Most game publishers still regard

the MS-DOS 3'A-inch floppy as an in

convenience. Some companies pack

age both disk sizes in every box, some

package them separately, and some

make you write in and request the 3'/2-

inch format. Some retailers simplify

your search by setting up a separate

shelfjust for software on the smaller

disks.

Don't think you're out ofthe

woods just because you have both

kinds of drives. Many games will only

load from Drive A. With these pack

ages, drive A must be the same size as

the game disk.

Luckily, disk capacity is generally

not a concern because only a few

games require high-density drives. >
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uying fun software used 
to be so easy. All you real
ly had to know was what 
kind of computer you 
were buying for-proba
bly a Commodore 64 or 
an Apple II. But now, 
now you have to consider 
Commodore 64/1 28s, the 
Apple II series, MS-DOS 
compatibles, Macin

toshes, Amigas, Atari STs, and nu
merous subcategories. 

Over the last couple of years, the 
PC has spread into the home like oil 
into Prince William Sound, bringing 
with it a number of problems for pro
grammers and gift givers. It seems the 
MS-DOS world has more flavors than 
Baskin-Robbins, making your shop
ping even more difficult. 

PCs aren't the only culprits, how
ever. The Apple tree has also 
branched out, giving us the lie, IIc, IIc 
Plus, liGs, and the Macintosh Plus, 
SE, and II . It's hard to keep up; maybe 
we can help. 

WHERE FOR WARES? 
Deciding where to buy can be almost 
as imponant as deciding what to buy. 
You have local specialty software 
stores, national chains, discount 
houses, mail-order companies, and 
even online services. Here are a few 
tips to make your explorations easier. 

'

Check Prices and 
Price Policies 
Once you've decided on a game, 
take some time to find the best 

price. Entertainment software is 
usually discounted, so you' ll hardly 
ever pay full list price. But the dis
count can vary widely. For example, 
F-J9 Stealth Fighter retails for $69.95, 
but I found it for $49.00 in a large 
computer wholesale store. 

Online and mail-order prices for 
F-1 9 were even lower-$44.00. Be 
sure to read the fine print about ship
ping and handling fees, which can go 
as high as $4.50 in the United States 
and much more outside the country. 
If you don' t have to pay sales tax, 
some of those charges will be offset. 

For a real savings, check out pric
ing policies. Many stores have a 
standing policy to beat any advertised 
price in town. Egghead Discount Soft
ware operates under this policy. The 
store had marked F-19 at $54.99, and 
I asked them to beat the $49.00 price 
across town. They gladly made the 
deal , and they even checked several 
other catalogs to make sure we had 
found the best price. Remember, it's 

up to you to ask. Nobody's going to 
sell for less unless you bring it up. 

'

Ask About Return Policies 
Because mail-order houses offer 
lower prices, they are also 
tougher on returns. Many don't 

take packages back-all sales are final. 
O thers allow exchanges, but they 
charge a 20-percent restocking fee for 
returns. Read the fine print. 

Retail stores are more lenient. 
Most are similar to Software Etc., 
which allows cash refunds with a re
ceipt wi thin 30 days of the purchase. 
It always pays to keep the receipt. If 
the store won't give you cash, it might 
give you store credit. 

Whenever possible, don't break 
the shrink-wrap until you've decided 
to keep the software. You may not be 
able to return an opened package. If 
the game is a gift, attach a note warn
ing the beneficiaries of your holiday 
spirit not to tear the plastic until 
they've decided they love the game. 

ON THE HUNT 
Now that you know where you want 
to shop, you're ready to look over 
your prey. But before you head OUito 

the store, checkbook in hand, here are 
some things consider. 

Check Memory 
.... Requirements ClD' Between MS-DOS computers, 

the amount of internal memory 
can vary greatly. Unless you can ask 
the owner, there's no easy way to find 
OUi how much RAM a PC has. If you 
don' t find out, though, you may buy a 
game that requires 512K of RAM for 
a dear friend who only has 256K. You 
may as well buy a blank disk. 

Memory requirements for MS
DOS games have been climbing rap
idly over the last two years. The 
standard requirement used to be 
256K, but increased complexity and 
improved graphics have pushed most 
games up to at least 384K and many 
up to 512K. LucasFilm Games has in
dicated that all its fu ture simulation 
games, such as The Bailie o! Britain 
(the sequel to Balliehawks 1942), will 
require 512K. 

While you check on RAM, you 
should also check on the DOS ver
sion. Most games require DOS 2.0 or 
greater, but some people are still 
working with earlier versions. (Maybe 
a DOS upgrade would make a good 
gift. ) 

A package's memory requirement 
is an important consideration for the 
Macintosh also. Until recently, every
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thing required 51 2K of RAM. But this 
year a few releases require one mega
byte of memory. Cosmic Osmo, re
cently released by Activision, requires 
one megabyte (two megabytes are rec
ommended) and a hard drive. Many 
Macintosh games come with the most 
recent version of System Software, but 
you should check out this vital statis
tic, too. 

Like software for the Mac and 
PC, Apple IIGS games also require 
more memory than ever. While most 
games still fall into the standard 512K 
category, there are a few exceptions. 
Most notable are the Cinemaware In
teractive Movie Series games, which 
requi re 768K, and Mindscape's Bal
Qnceo!Power: The 1990 Edition, 
which requires a full megabyte. 

'

Cheek Graphics-Mode 
Support 
Although most MS-DOS game 
publishers support CGA (4-

color), EGA (16-oolor), VGA (256-
color), Tandy (16-oolor), and Hercules 
(monochrome) graphics, some games 
don't support one or more of these 
modes. Make sure that you know the 
graphics capabil ity of the system 
you're buying for, and check the label
ing on the game box to make sure that 
mode is supponed. 

Portable and laptop computers 
further complicate mailers. If the 
game you're considering is destined 
for the road, support for Hercules 
graphics or a compatible board is a 
must. 

t!J 
Check Disk Size 
Despite all predictions to the 
contrary, the compact ) 11l-inch 
disk hasn't driven the Sif4-inch 

disk to extinction. So, the physical 
size of the game disk is very impor
tant. Most game publishers still regard 
the MS-DOS 3'Il-inch floppy as an in
convenience. Some companies pack
age both disk sizes in cvery box, some 
package them separately, and some 
make you write in and request the )112-
inch format. Some retailers simpli fy 
your search by set ling up a separate 
shelf just for software on the smaller 
disks. 

Don't think you' re out of the 
woods just because you have both 
kinds of drives. Many games will only 
load from Drive A. With these pack
ages, drive A must be the same size as 
the game disk. 

Luckily, disk capaci ty is generally 
not a concern because only a few 
games require high-density drives. I> 
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GAME
HUNTER

HOW TO READ A SOFTWARE ROX

Notice whether the game

requires an input device

other than a keyboard.

Many times a mouse or joy

stick makes a game more

enjoyable. The key words

are optional, recommend

ed, and required. If it's op

tional, you don't need it; if

it's recommended, you can

get along without it, but

playing may be difficult; if

it's required, you have to

have it to play.

Make sure the machine

you're buying for, or its

equivalant, is listed here.

This game looks fine for

any IBM PC or compatible.

A few games contain

"flippy" disks, which are

designed for IBM and Com

modore 64/128 computers.

(The IBM version of the

game is contained on one

side of the disk and the C&4

version resides on the flip

side.)

Different graphics modes

may require different mem

ory configurations. Not only

should you check the graph

ics capabilities of the com

puter you're buying for, but

you should make sure it

has enough memory to run

this game in that mode.

If a friend has a sound card,

you may want to look for a

package that takes advan

tage of it. Several cards are

available; software compa

nies are just now starting to

support some sound

modes with their products.

The copyright date is a

good clue when you're

searching for the latest ver

sion of a program.

The disk size is all-impor-

t. Some packages con

tain 5V4- and 31/2-inch disks.

Many have only the larger

disk but offer a swap option

that requires you to mail in

the disk for a 3'/2-inch ver

sion. Some games come in

both versions, packaged

separately.
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HOW TO READ A SOfTWARE BOH 

Make sure the machine 
you 're buying for, or its 
equivalant, is listed here. 
This game looks fine for 
any IBM PC or compatible. 
A few games contain 
"flippy" disks. which are 
designed for IBM and Com
modore 64/128 computers. 
(The IBM version of the 
game is contained on one 
side of the disk and the C64 
version resides on the flip 
side.) 

Different graphics modes 
may require different mem
ory configurations. Not only 
should you check the graph
ics capabilities of the com
puter you're buying for, but 
you should make sure it 
has enough memory to run 
this game in that mode. 

40 CO MP UTE! 

If a friend has a sound card, 
you may want to look for a 
package that takes advan
tage of it. Several cards are 
available; software compa
nies are just now starting to 
support some sound 
modes with their products. 
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The copyright date is a 
good clue when you're 
searching for the latest ver
sion of a program. 

Notice whether the game 
requires an input device 
other than a keyboard. 
Many times a mouse or joy
stick makes a game more 
enjoyable. The key words 
are optional, recommend
ed, and required. If it's op
tional , you don't need it; if 
it's recommended. you can 
get along without it, but 
playing may be difficult; if 
it's required, you have to 
have it to play. 

The disk size is all·impor
tant. Some packages con
tain 5Y4- and 3Y2-inch disks. 
Many have only the larger 
disk but offer a swap option 
that requires you to mail in 
the disk for a 3Y2-inch ver
sion. Some games come in 
both versions. packaged 
separately. 



Y TENNIS ACE
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE

TO COMPETE WITH THE BEST.

Pro Tennis Tour - The Ultimate Tennis Simulation ranks you B4*
amongst the best tennis players in the world.

Set your sights on such championships as the Australian Open
Roland Garros, Wimbledon, and the US Open.
Step into center court, tighten your grip and prepare to serve
up your best shot - Pro Tennis Tour is about to begin.

Warm up on one of six
practice programs

containing three levels of

increasing difficulty. Put

away shots like a Pro !

Master back-hand volley:

passing shots, and other

winning tennis strokes.

Hush the net with
confidence, knowing you

can strategically place

your next return.

Feel the excitement build

as you challenge your next

opponent and make your

way to the top !

WJr;:i r-ns \ r.

UBI SOFT
Entertainment Software

Pro Tennis Tour - The Ultimete Tennis Simuletion renks you 64" 
emongst the best tennis pleyers in the world. 
Set your sights on such championships as the Austrelian Open, 
Roland Garros, Wimbledon, and the US Open. 
Step into center court, tighten your grip and prepere to serve 
up your best shot - Pro Tennis Tour is about to begin. 

Warm up on one 01 sIx 
practice programs 
contaIning three levels of 
increasing dilflcully. Put 
away shots like a Pro ! 
Master back-hand VOlleys , 
passIng shots , and other 

tennis strokes. 

Rush the net with 
conlJdence , knowing you 
can strategically place 
your next reI urn . 
Feel the excitement build 
as you challenge your next 
opponent and make your 

to the ! 
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Most prominent are Falcon AT and

the EGA version of Vette. Both re

quire AT-class machines and 1.2-

megabyte drives.

In the Macintosh world, your

concerns are reversed. You don't find

any 5'/t-inch drives on Macs, so all

software is stored on 3'/2-inch disks. If

the machine is several years old,

though, you may run into a disk-

capacity problem. The older units had

a single-sided drive, reading disks that

stored 400K. of information. The

newer Macs read from both sides ofa

800K disk. Many of the newer soft

ware packages require the 800K.

drives.

Check Sound Boards

For years, the familiar beep was

the only sound to emerge from

an MS-DOS machine. It served

little purpose except to scold you for

performing some appalling illegal

function or falling asleep on the key

board. Game players demand better

sound, and manufacturers are begin

ning to respond.

These boards occupy one of the

computer's internal slots and can

greatly improve the sound of a game.

Most require you to wear headphones

or attach the board to an external am

plifier and speakers. Tandy computers

are an exception because they have a

sound system already built in.

If someone has gone to the trou

ble and expense of installing a sound

card, you'll certainly want to buy soft

ware that supports it. But because of

the large number of cards available,

few companies can afford to support

them all. Make sure that you know ex

actly which sound card, if any, is in

stalled in the computer, and make

sure that the software you buy fully

supports that card. Electronic Arts1

688 Attack Sub, for example, supports

the Ad Lib board, but only with some

title music.

If the computer you're buying for

doesn't have a sound card, consider

one for this year's gift. It can take

game playing to new heights and open

doors to new uses for an old machine.

WHAT'S IN STORE

You know where and what, but your

hunt isn't quite complete. To flush

out your quarry, pay attention to sev

eral points.

Look at All the Entertain

ment Software

Don't be afraid to look at the se

lection of games for different

machine formats—especially if you

have a Mac, Atari ST, or Amiga.

Many retailers offer a very small selec

tion for these machines. If you see a

great game in another format, ask

about it. The store may be temporar

ily out of stock, or the publishers may

be converting the game to your format

even as you shop. Most stores keep a

list of games that are scheduled to be

released in the next several months, so

check it out. The perfect program will

be worth the wait.

If a game isn't available on your

machine, the salesperson may be able

to recommend a similar package for

your format.

Look Closely at the

Screen Shots

The back ofa game package

usually features one or two pho

tographs of the game in action. Read

the fine print, telling you which com

puter the game was running on when

the shutter snapped. Screen shots

taken from an Amiga or an MS-DOS

machine in VGA mode may look out

standing, but the game will appear

very different on a Commodore 64 or

on a CGA-equipped MS-DOS

machine.

Also, learn the difference between

title screens and action shots. Title

screens are usually very impressive,

but they have little to do with the way

the game looks during play.

Check the Copyright Date

Computer gaming is still a

young industry, and develop

ments over the last several years

have been nothing short of amazing.

Because of these quantum leaps in the

state ofthe art, a game released in

1986 may bear little resemblance to a

similar game released recently. Text

adventures have given way to 3-D an

imated adventure games, and flight

simulators have discarded featureless

wire-frame graphics for solid 3-D air

craft and ground detail.

While many of the older games

are still a lot of fun, they often support

fewer graphics modes and almost cer

tainly offer no sound-card support.

But if a package really catches your

eye, ask about plans for updated ver

sions or sequels. Silicon Valley loves

sequels almost as much as Hollywood

does.

On the flip side, older games are

often a great bargain. Many compa

nies realize that their early releases are

outdated, so they reduce prices. Micro-

Prose is a good example; it has taken

ten of its earliest games and rereleased

them in its Value Line Games series.

At less than $20 each, these games are

a great introduction to simulations.

Review the Game's

Documentation

Although you can't judge a

book by its cover, you can often

judge a game by its documentation. If

the company has taken the time to

produce a sharp-looking manual, it's a

good bet that the programmers have

been equally diligent with the game

itself.
Size isn't necessarily important,

although it may give you a clue about

the game's complexity. While the

manual for World Class Leaderboard

Go//tells you everything you need in

14 pages, the more complicated F-19

Stealth Fighter weighs in at 192 pages

plus a keyboard overlay.

Play the Game or View

a Demo

Most of the large software pub

lishers spend a great deal of

time and money developing slick self-

running demo disks that few people

ever see. Retailers have dozens of

them stuck in a disk file somewhere,

and they'll be happy to run them for

you, but you have to ask.

Other retailers allow you to boot

up a game in the store so you can play

it before you buy it. Obviously, this is

the best way to test a game if you're

buying it for yourself.

Find Out if a Joystick or

Mouse Is Required

For some games, a joystick or a

mouse is optional. Other games

require one or the other input device.

If the person you're buying for doesn't

have a mouse or a joystick, then keep

this in mind when selecting a package.

Action games like jet Fighter simula

tions and arcade games are difficult to

handle without a joystick or mouse.

But animated adventures and strategy

games work quite well with the

keyboard.

BUY SMART TO HAVE FUN

As computer game complexity and re

alism increase, so, unfortunately, will

prices. By doing your homework up

front and asking the right questions in

the store, you'll be able to get the best

value at the best price. You'll also

avoid some costly mistakes.

Fit the game to the person you're

buying for, but also match the require

ments and capabilities to that person's

computer. You'll both have more fun.H

Richard Sheffield is an avid PC game player

looking for the leading edge of software en

tertainment—at a bargain, of course.
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Most prominent are Falcon ATand 
the EGA version of Velie. Both re
quire AT -class machines and 1.2-
megabyte drives. 

In the Macintosh world, your 
concerns are reversed. You don't find 
any 5if4-inch drives on Macs, so all 
software is stored on 3'Il-inch disks. If 
the machine is several years old, 
though, you may run into a disk
capacity problem. The older units had 
a single-sided drive, reading disks that 
stored 400K of information. The 
newer Macs read from both sides of a 
800K disk. Many of the newer soft
ware packages require the 800K 
drives. 

Check Sound Boards 
~ For years, the familiar beep was tID' the only sound to emerge from 

an MS-DOS machine. It served 
little purpose except to scold you for 
performing some appalling illegal 
function or falling asleep on the key
board. Game players demand better 
sound, and manufacturers are begin
ning to respond. 

These boards occupy one of the 
computer's internal slots and can 
greatly improve the sound of a game. 
Most require you to wear headphones 
or attach the board to an external am
plifier and speakers. Tandy computers 
are an exception because they have a 
sound system already built in. 

If someone has gone to the trou
ble and expense of installing a sound 
card, you' ll certainly want to buy soft
ware that suppons it. But because of 
the large number of cards available, 
few companies can afford to support 
them all. Make sure that you know ex
actly which sound card, if any, is in
stalled in the computer, and make 
sure that the software you buy fully 
supports that card. Electronic Arts' 
688 Allack Sub. for example, supports 
the Ad Lib board, but only with some 
title music. 

If the computer you're buying for 
doesn't have a sound card, consider 
one for this year's gift. It can take 
game playing to new heights and open 
doors to new uses for an old machine. 

WHAT'S IN STORE 
You know where and what, but your 
hunt isn't quite complete. To nush 
out your quarry, pay attention to sev
eral points. 

Look at All the Entertain
.,., ment Software 
tID' Don' t be afraid to look at the se

lection of games for different 
machine formats-especially if you 
have a Mac, Atari ST, or Amiga. 

Many retailers offer a very small selec
tion forthese machines. If you see a 
great game in another format, ask 
about it . The store may be temporar
ily out of stock, or the publishers may 
be converting the game to your format 
even as you shop. Most stores keep a 
list of games that are scheduled to be 
released in the next several months, so 
check it out. The perfect program will 
be worth the wai t. 

Ifa game isn' t available on your 
machine, the salesperson may be able 
to recommend a similar package for 
your format. 

Look Closely at the 
~ Screen Shots tID' The back of a game package 

usually features one or two pho
tographs of the game in action. Read 
the fine print, telling you which com
puter the game was running on when 
the shutter snapped. Screen shots 
taken from an Amiga or an MS-DOS 
machine in VGA mode may look out
standing, but the game will appear 
very different on a Commodore 64 or 
on a CGA-equippcd MS-DOS 
machine. 

Also, learn the difference between 
title screens and action shots. Title 
screens are usually very impressive, 
but they have little to do with the way 
the game looks during play. 

Check the Copyright Date 
... Computer gaming is still a tID' young industry, and develop-

ments over the last several years 
have been nothing short of amazing. 
Because of these quantum leaps in the 
state of the art, a game released in 
1986 may bear little resemblance to a 
similar game released recently. Text 
adventures have given way to 3-D an
imated adventure games, and night 
simulators have discarded featureless 
wire-frame graphics for solid 3-D air
craft and ground detail. 

While many of the older games 
are still a lot of fun, they often support 
fewer graphics modes and almost cer
tainly offer no sound-card support. 
But if a package really catches your 
eye, ask about plans for updated ver
sions or sequels. Silicon Valley loves 
sequels almost as much as Hollywond 
does. 

On the nip side, older games are 
often a great bargain. Many compa
nies realize that their early releases are 
outdated, so they reduce prices. Micro
Prose is a good example; it has taken 
tcn of its earliest games and rercleased 
them in its Value Line Games series. 
At less than $20 each, these games are 
a great introduction to simulations. 
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~ 
Review the Game's 
Documentation 
Although you can't judge a 
book by its cover, you can often 

judge a game by its documentation. If 
the company has taken the time to 
prnduce a sharp-looking manual, it's a 
gond bet that the programmers have 
been equally diligent with the game 
itself. 

Size isn't necessari ly important, 
although it may givc you a clue about 
the game's complexity. Whi le the 
manual for World Class Leaderboard 
Golf tells you everything you need in 
14 pages, the more complicated F-19 
Sleallh Fighler weighs in at 192 pages 
plus a keyboard overlay. 

~ 
Play the Game or View 
a Demo 
Most of the large software pub
lishers spend a great deal of 

time and money developing slick self
running demo disks that few people 
ever see. Retailers have dozens of 
them stuck in a disk file somewhere, 
and they'll be happy to run them for 
you, but you have 10 ask. 

Other retailers allow you to boot 
up a game in the store so you can play 
it before you buy it. Obviously, this is 
the best way to test a game if you're 
buying it for yourself. 

Find Out if a Joystick or 
.,., Mouse Is Required 
IJJ)J For some games, ajoystick or a 

mouse is optional. Other games 
require one or the other input device. 
If the person you're buying for doesn't 
have a mouse or a joystick, then keep 
this in mind when selecting a package. 
Action games like jet fighte r simula
tions and arcade games are difficult to 
handle without a joystick or mouse. 
But animated adventures and strategy 
games work quite well with the 
keyboard. 

BUY SMART TO HAVE FUN 
As computer game complexity and re
alism increase, so, unfortunately, will 
prices. By doing your homework up 
front and asking the right questions in 
the store, you'll be able to get the best 
value at the best price. You'll also 
avoid some costly mistakes. 

Fit the game to the person you're 
buying for, but also match the require
ments and capabilities to that person's 
computer. You'll both have more fun.G 

Richard Sheffield is an avid PC game player 
looking for the leading edge of software en
tertainment- at a bargain, of course. 
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PILOT THE MEA

FLYING MACHINE ON

YOUR HOME COMPUTER! I
Enjoy a whole new action-perspective
on your PC from the arcade Hit 6*f
1988! You'll reach for a safety belt,

your hands will sweat as incredible

■ 3-D realism hits you.

. Top-down perspective gives you a

bird's eye view that sees all around* while

rsNperson perspective gives you the chance to

maneuver between buildings, duck in and out of M
arches and fire at hidden enemy targets.
Make no mistake. This is 100% action. Strap your- ^

self onto the ultimate flying machine and have at it!

DISTRIBUTED BY
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Get your adrenaline pumping — you're going
to need it when you take to the sties. Because
you're not going to believe what's up there!
You supply the guts, the skill and the reflexes -
the F-14 Thunder Cat will supply the mach 2 +
speeds and the state of the art battle computer.

To evade enemy fire, you must execute diffi
cult maneuvers including a 360° barrel roll.
Getting by the Flying Fortresses isn't a simple
matter—but if you succeed there's a fuel tanker
to dock with. It will replenish energy and ammo.

Ok, jet jockey. Show us your true colors. Are
you an ace, the top card in the deck?

By day, you are Jo Mushapi, an ordinary
martial arts instructor. But in crisis, you are

capable of extra-ordinary feats. Ninja Mastery,
Might and Magic!
You become a walking, breathing force-field!
You can reach inside and unleash the

powerful synergy of nerve, muscle and spirit.
Behind every corner of the suprising world of
Shinobi, danger lurks.

In the caverns of the city — everywhere-
enemy leaders roam. Find them. Find their
weaknesses. Rescue the hostages. Outmaneu-
ver the attackers. Fend off thugs and mongos
with your Ninja Star. Defeat the evil Ring of
Five. Destroy the evil helicopter!

DISTRIBUTED BY
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Get you~ adrenaline pumping - you're going 
to need It when you take to Ine skies. Because 
you're not going to believe what's up there! 
You supply the guts, the skill and the reflexes
the F-14 Thunder Cat will supply the mach 2 + 
speeds and the state of the art baffle computer. 

To evade enemy fire, you must execute diffi
cult maneuvers including a 3600 barrel roll. 
Geffing by the Flying Fortresses isn't a simple 
motter- but if you succeed there's a fuel tanker 
to dock with. It will replenish energy and ammo. 

Ok, jet jockey. Show us your true colors. Are 
you an ace, the top card in the deck? 

OBI 
By day' you are Jo Mushapi, an ordinary 
martio( arts instructor. But In crisis, you are 
capable of extra-ordinary feats. Ninja Mastery, 
Might and Magic! 

You become a walking, breathing force-field! 
You can reach inside and unleash the 

powerful synergy of nerve, muscle and spirit. 
Behind every corner of the sup rising world of 
Shinobi, danger lurks. 

In the caverns of the city - everywhere 
enemy leaders room. Find them. Find their 
weaknesses. Rescue the hostages. Outmaneu
ver the affackers. Fend off thugs and mangos 
with your Ninja Star. Defeat t~ e evil Ring of 
Five. Destroy the evil helicopter! 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
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HOW DO YOU FIND

A GIFT FOR THE

COMPUTER EXPERT

WHO HAS EVERY

THING? WHAT

ABOUT FIRST-TIME

COMPUTER USERS? WITH

THE HOLIDAYS IN DRIVE X:

AND YOUR IMAGINATION

ERASED FROM MEMORY,

YOU COULD PROBABLY

USE SOME HELP. DON'T

WORRY—FIND THE

PERFECT PRESENT IN THIS

To keep your computer healthy, you have to keep it clean.

Whether you're running spreadsheets or flight simulators, dust

and grime can really ruin your progress. And static's no friend

either. We've listed some good products, but there are many

more.

The Computer

Starter Kit
Curtis Manufacturing

$59.95

For new computer owners, it's

hard to decide what accesso

ries to buy. This kit gives you

some of the more basic

items—a disk file, a Curtis Clip

copy holder, a pair of universal

printer legs, a computer clean

ing kit, and a surge protector.

Data-Vac
CompuAdd

$49.00

When it's time to clean your

computer screen, don't wipe it.

Vacuum it. Dusting the screen

with a cloth can create static,

but a computer vacuum, such

as the Data-Vac, safely clears

the dust away.

Magni Brush

Magni Brush

S22.00-S35.00

Keep your PC clean with a

dusting brush especially de

signed for your computer. It's

static free, and it's made out

of—strange though it may

sound—vegetable fiber. When

the brush gets dirty, you can

toss it in the washing machine.

And you can even choose be

tween a plastic or a wood

handle.

Super Binders

Megamark Products

S4.00-S6.50

Computers seem to breed

electrical cords and interface

cables. To keep them tidy and

out of the way, try these Velcro

strips that tie all the technical

tendrils together. Super Bind

ers are available in four lengths

and come in packages of two.

Typewriter/Printer

Preventive

Maintenance Kit
Falcon Safety Products

S30.00

Remember that cookie crumb

that fell between the Q and the

W keys on your keyboard?

Couldn't get it out with a tooth

pick or even a pickax, could

you? This package can help

clean up your keyboard and

printer and keep them clean.

The kit includes a dust remov

er, print-element cleaner, and

platen conditioner and cleaner.
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To keep your computer healthy. you have to keep it clean. 
Whether you're running spreadsheets or flight simulators, dust 
and grime can really ruin your progress. And static's no friend 
either. We've listed some good products, but there are many 
more. 

The Computer 
Starter K it 
Curtis Manufactunng 
$59.95 

For new computer owners, it's 
hard to decide what accesso
ries to buy. This kit gives you 
some of the more basic 
items-a disk file, a Curtis Clip 
copy holder, a pair of universal 
printer legs, a computer clean
ing kit, and a surge protector. 

Data-Vac 
CompuAdd 
S49.00 

When it's time to clean your 
computer screen, don't wipe it. 
Vacuum it. Dusting the screen 
with a cloth can create static, 
but a computer vacuum, such 
as the Data-Vac, safely clears 
the dust away. 

Magni Brush 
Magni Brush 
522.00-S35.00 

Keep your PC clean with a 
dusting brush especially de
signed for your computer. It's 
static free , and it's made out 
of-strange though it may 
sound-vegetable fiber. When 
the brush gets dirty, you can 
toss it in the washing machine. 
And you can even choose be
tween a plastic or a wood 
handle. 

Super Binders 
Megamark Products 
54.00-56.50 

Computers seem to breed 
electrical cords and interface 
cables. To keep them tidy and 
out of the way, try these Velcro 
strips that tie all the technical 
tendrils together. Super Bind
ers are available in four lengths 
and come in packages of two. 

Typewriter/Printer 
Preventive 
Maintenance Kit 
Falcon Safety Products 
S30.00 

Remember that cookie crumb 
that fell between the Q and the 
W keys on your keyboard? 
Couldn't get it out with a tooth
pick or even a pickax, could 
you? This package can help 
clean up your keyboard and 
printer and keep them clean. 
The kit includes a dust remov
er, print-element cleaner, and 
platen conditioner and cleaner. 
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In the world of home computing, there's always more to learn.

Any gift that makes computing a little easier is a big winner and

we've listed some sure bets. In October, we told you about

books and online tutorials that would teach newcomers and old-
timers alike. Along with those suggestions, try these computing
aids.

Lotus
Lotus Publishing

$18.00

For Lotus 1-2-3 fans, Lotus of

fers useful information and tips

about the well-known spread

sheet. Published monthly, the

magazine discusses how to

use the spreadsheet for all

sorts of business and organi

zational tasks.

SnapCap KeyCaps
Hooleon

S0.75-S49.95

If you ever want to change the

name of a key so you can re

member its function, all you

have to do is ask. Hooleon im

prints IBM-compatible keys to

your specifications, and you

can choose colors. Check this

company for other keyboard

enhancements, too.

Word for Word
The Cobb Group

$45.00

Manuals only go so far to teach

you about your favorite soft

ware. If you use Microsoft

Word, you probably know that

people are thinking up new tips

every day. Word tor Word is a

magazine that tells you what's

new, what's handy, and what's

troublesome with the popular

program.

WordPerfect: The
Magazine
WordPerfect Publishing

$15.00

Like Word for Word and Lotus

magazines, WordPerfect: The

Magazine offers useful articles

on all aspects of the best-

selling word processor. Among

other topics, you'll find help

with macros, desktop publish

ing, and printing.

Once you own a computer, gadgets will bring a light to your eyes

like Tinkertoys did when you were a kid. A nifty trackball can

change the way you control your cursor. A new keyboard can

speed up your typing. Some unusually designed screws can

have you twisting and turning the chassis of your computer. All

of these gadgets make your life easier and often make comput

ing more fun.

The Cable the Cloners

Forgot
Mark Twain Computer

Manufacturing

S9.95

If your PC and your monitor

come from different compa

nies, chances are you can't

plug the monitor into the back

of the CPU. Using this cable,

you can connect the monitor to

the computer. The advantage

is that, when you switch on

your computer, the monitor

turns on, too.

Computer Speed

Screws
Curtis Manufacturing

$5.95

While you're adding a sound

board to your PC, switch your

old screws for Speed Screws.

You can tighten and loosen

these screws with your bare

hands, so you can forget

where you hid the screwdriver.

DISCalcuIator
The Computer Giftware Company

$19.95

Slide back the shutter on this

3'/2-inch disk and you'll find a

calculator. This solar-powered

accessory can crunch numbers,

and it never needs rebooting.

This floppy disk adds up to a handy little calculator.

The Executive Pad
The Computer Giftware Company

S15.0O-S18.0O

They may be a little more ex

pensive than your basic, royal

blue mouse pad, but these

come in assorted styles and

sizes. Most elegant is the mar-

bleized mouse pad. Try this

company for other unusal gifts,

too.

MouseCAT
H & H Enterprises

$6.95

When it comes to keeping your

desk tidy, a mouse holder can

really help. There are several

species, but one of the more

unusual varieties is the Mouse

CAT. This plastic holder looks

like a cat and, in an unlikely

pose, hugs your mouse in

stead of eating it. The Mouse

CAT sticks to the side of your

computer monitor with a \felcro

fastener. Check this company

for other mouse accessories,

including a cheese-shaped

mouse pad.

OmniKey PLUS
Northgate Computer Systems

$110.00

If you know someone who's

still using the old PC key

board—the one so poorly laid

out that you're as likely to hit

the slash key as the shift key—

get that person a new key

board like the OmniKey PLUS.

Among other advantages, the

function keys are on the left,

the cursor arrows are laid out

in a diamond, and the back

space key is very big.

Print Muffler 80
Kensington Microware

$49.99

A Print Muffler 80 may be a

better gift for the people who

sleep in the room next to the

home office. This device soft

ens the sound of the printer—

perfect for those late-night

writers.

TrackerMouse
Penny & Giles Controls

$126.75

When you don't have enough

room for a mouse, try a Tracker-

Mouse. It's a trackball with but

tons mounted on the sides of

the trackball case. The side-

mounted buttons let you drag

(click and hold the button while

you move the trackball) more

easily.

The MouseCAT snuggles up to your mouse and holds it close.
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In the wond of home computing, there's always more to learn. 
Any gift that makes computing a little easier is a big winner and 
'Na've listed some sure bets. In October, 'Na told you about 
books and online Morials that would teach newcomers and old
timers alike. Along with those suggestions, try Ulese computing 
aids. 

Lotus 
Lotus Publishing 
$18.00 

For Lotus 1-2-3 fans, Lotus of
fers useful information and tips 
about the mil-known spread
sheet. Published monthly, the 
magazine discusses how to 
use the spreadsheet for an 
sorts of business and organi
zational tasks. 

SnapCap KeyCaps 
Hooleon 
$0.75-$49.95 

If you ever want to change the 
name of a key so you can re
member its function, all you 
have to do is ask. Hooleon im
prints IBM-compatible keys to 
your specifications, and you 
can choose colors. Check this 
company for other keyboard 
enhancements, too. 

Word for Word 
The Cobb Group 
$45.00 

Manuals only go so far to teach 
you about your favorite soft
ware. If you use Microsoft 
Word, you probably know that 
people are thinking up new tips 
every day. Word for Word is a 
magazine that tells you what's 
new, what's handy, and what's 
troublesome with the popular 
program. 

WordPerfect: The 
Magazine 
WordPerfect Publishing 
$15.00 

Uke Word for Word and Lotus 
magazines, WordPerfect: The 
Magazine oHers useful articles 
on all aspects of the best
selling 'NOrd processor. Among 
other topics, you'll find help 
with macros, desktop publish
ing, and printing. 

Once you own a computer, gadgets will bring a light to your eyes 
like linkertoys did when you were a kid. A nifty trackball can 
change the way you control your cursor. A new keyboard can 
speed up your typing. Some unusually designed screws can 
have you twisting and turning the chassis of your computer. All 
of these gadgets make your life easier and often make comput
ing more fun. 

The Cable the Cloners 
Forgot 
Mali< Twain Computer 
Manufacturing 
$9.95 

If your PC and your monitor 
come from diHerent compa
nies, chances are you can't 
plug the monitor into the back 
of the CPU. Using this cable, 
you can connect the monitor to 
the computer. The advantage 
is that, when you switch on 
your computer, the monitor 
turns on, too. 

Computer Speed 
Screws 
Curtis Manufacturing 
55.95 

While you're adding a sound 
board to your pc, switch your 
old screws for Speed Screws. 
You can tighten and loosen 
these screws with your bare 
hands, so you can forget 
where you hid the screwdriver. 

DISCalculator 
The Computer Giftware Company 
$19.95 

Slide back the shutter on this 
31f2..inch disk and you'll find a 
calculator. This solar-powered 
accessory can crunch numbers, 
and it never needs rebooting. 

This f loppy disk adds up to a handy little ca lculator. 

The Executive Pad 
The Computer GiftoNare Company 
$15.00-$18.00 

They may be a little more ex
pensive than your basic, royal 
blue mouse pad, but these 
come in assorted styles and 
sizes. Most elegant is the mar
bleized mouse pad. Try this 
company for other unusal gifts, 
too. 

MouseCAT 
H & H Enterprises 
56.95 

When it comes to keeping your 
desk tidy, a mouse holder can 
really help. There are several 
species, but one of the more 
unusual varieties is the Mouse
CAT. This plastic holder looks 
like a cat and, in an unlikely 
pose, hugs your mouse in
stead of eating it. The Mouse
CAT sticks to the side of your 
computer monitor with a 'A3lcro 
fastener. Check this company 
for other mouse accessories, 
including a cheese-shaped 
mouse pad. 

OmniKey PLUS 
Northgate Computer Systems 
$119.00 

If you know someone who's 
still using the old PC key-

board-the one so poony laid 
out that you 're as likely to hit 
the slash key as the shift key
get that person a new key
board like the OmniKey PLUS. 
Among other advantages, the 
function keys are on the left, 
the cursor arrows are laid out 
in a diamond, and the back
space key is very big. 

Print Muffler 80 
Kensington Microware 
$49.99 

A Print MuHler 80 may be a 
better gift for the people who 
sleep in the room next to the 
home oHice. This device soft
ens the sound of the printer
perfect for those late-night 
writers. 

TrackerMouse 
Penny & Giles Controls 
$126.75 

When you don't have enough 
room for a mouse, try a Tracker
Mouse. It's a trackball with but
tons mounted on the sides of 
the trackball case. The side
mounted buttons let you drag 
(click and hold the button while 
you move the trackball) more 
easily. 

The MouseCAT snuggles up to your mouse and holds it close. 
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Use this cushion to rest your wrists while you type away.

Productivity's fine, but you need to have fun, mental exercise,

and tasty treats, too. You can find several resources for com

puter novelties and brain-stretching games. The ones we've list

ed are just the tip of the microchip iceberg.

Chocolate Byte
The Chocolate Software Company

S12.95

Okay, so not every gift has to

be useful. At least this 5'/4-inch

chocolate disk is in good taste.

When you've finished process

ing the disk, you can use the

case to hold five nonedible

disks. The company also sells

31/2-inch disks, keyboards, and

computers—all made of

chocolate.

Count Disk Computer

Dart Gun Game
Count Disk

$19.95

Vent your high-tech frustra

tions by booting up a dart

board. Count Disk's Computer

Dart Gun Game includes a toy

dart gun, six suction-cup darts,

and a game disk with several

dart-board designs that are

displayed on your PC's screen.

You get a free membership in

the Count Disk Club with the

game.

Neurobics
Ocean Isle Software

$44.95

Neurobics tests and develops

your intelligence. The program

features logic puzzles, pattern

recognition, and other puzzles.

A good gift for the Sherlock

Holmeses and Albert Einsteins

on your list.

Strike Force Navigator
Advantage Ace

S8.95

People who love to fly, drive,

sail, or otherwise tool through

simulated landscape will ap

preciate a navigation aid like

the Strike Force Navigator.

Made of clear plastic, this com

pass helps you find your way

as you play vehicle simulators.

Wristrest
Metaphor

$12.95

Can you still hear your typing

teacher yelling at you about the

position oi your wrists? Meta

phor has designed a soft cor

duroy-covered cushion that

you can rest your wrists on

while you type.

Everybody knows what a neat desk is a sign of: a sick mind. In

reality, a neat computer desk is a sign of a person who knows

which office accessories to buy. We've listed some organizers

for disks, manuals, and supplies; and we've found a nice way to

label your disks so you don't have to tear the sticky stuff off each

time you recycle them.

Datamate 3000
C & C Woodworking

S239.00

Finding an out-of-the-way

place for manuals, disks, pa

pers, and office supplies isn't

always easy, but the Datamate

3000 is one option. It's a triple-

compartment storage cabinet

on wheels. You can organize

your materials and then roll

them into the closet when com

pany comes.

Erase-a-Label
Erase-a-Label

$4.99

These labels make it easy to

rename a disk. For example, if

you have a disk holding letters

to your Great Aunt Ethel, and

you decide to erase it and fill it

with games from foreign tele

communications services, sim

ply dab some alcohol on the

label and wipe the old name

away. Each package contains

20 labels and one pen, and you

can get them for 514- or 3'/2-

inch disks.

t 11

Neurobics exercises your gray matter and your memory.

Dual Pak
Rick RamStar

S18.00

The PC world has put one foot

in the 31/2-inch disk territory

and left the other foot in the

51A-inch disk zone. So, many

of us are walking around with

both sizes. The Dual Pak is a

disk carrying case that holds

ten disks, five of each size. A

shield keeps the hard plastic

shell of the smaller disks from

damaging the larger ones.

Keyboard Slideaway
Kensington Microware

$49.95

If your desk isn't as deep as

the combined footprints of your

PC and keyboard, Kensington

Microware may solve your

problems. Simply slide your

keyboard out of the way using

Keyboard Slideaway. It sits un

der your computer and frees

up desk space. H
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Use this cushion to rest your wrists while you type away. 

Productivity's fine. but you need to have fun, mental exercise, 
and tasty treats, too. You can find several resources for com
puter novelties and brain-stretching games. The ones 'We've list
ed are just the tip of the microchip iceberg. 

Chocolate Byte 
The Chocolate Software Company 
$1 2.95 

Okay, SO not every gift has to 
be useful. At least this SV4-inch 
chocolate disk is in good taste. 
When you've finished process
ing the disk, you can use the 
case to hold five nonedible 
disks. The company also sells 
3'h-inch disks, keyboards, and 
computers-all made of 
chocolate. 

Count Disk Computer 
Dart Gun Game 
Count Disk 
S19.95 

\ottnt your high-tech frustra
tions by booting up a dart 
board. Count Disk's Computer 
Dart Gun Game includes a toy 
dart gun, six suction-cup darts, 
and a game disk with several 
dart-board designs that are 
displayed on your PC's screen. 
You get a free membership in 
the Count Disk Club with the 
game. 
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Neurobics 
Ocean Isle Software 
$«.95 

Neurobics tests and develops 
your intelligence. The program 
features logic puzzles, pattern 
recognition, and other puzzles. 
A good gift for the She~ock 
Holmeses and Albert Einsteins 
on your Jist. 

Strike Force Navigator 
Advantage Ace 
sa.95 

People who love to fly, drive. 
sail. or otherwise tool through 
simulated landscape will ap
preciate a navigation aid like 
the Strike Force Navigator. 
Made of clear plastic. this com
pass helps you find your way 
as you play vehicle Simulators. 

Wristrest 
Metaphor 
$12.95 

Can you still hear your typing 
teacher yelling at you aoout the 
position 01 your wrists? Meta
phor has designed a soft cor
duroy-covered cushion that 
you can rest your wrists on 
while you type. 
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Everybody knows what a neat desk is a sign of: a sick mind. In 
reality, a neat computer desk is a sign of a person who k~ 
which office accessories to buy. We've listed some organizers 
for disks, manuals, and supplies; and 'We've found a nice way to 
label your disks SO you don't have to tear the sticky stuff off each 
time you recycle them. 

Datamate 3000 
C & C Wooctwofking 
$239.00 

Finding an out-of-the-way 
place for manuals. disks, pa
pers, and office supplies isn't 
always easy, but the Datamate 
3000 is one option. It's a triple
compartment storage cabinet 
on wheels. You can organize 
your materials and then roll 
them into the closet when com
panycomes. 

Era ...... a-Label 
Erase-a·label 
$4.99 

These labels make it easy to 
rename a disk. For examP'e, if 
you have a disk holding letters 
to your Great Aunt Ethel, and 
you decide to erase it and fill it 
with games from foreign tele
communications services, sim
ply dab some alcohol on the 
label and wipe the old name 
away. Each package contains 
20 labels and one pen. and you 
can get them for SV4- or 3112-
inch disks. 

Neuroblcs exercises your gray matter and your memory. 

DualPak 
Rick RamStar 
$18.00 

The PC 'HOod has put one foot 
in the 3V2-inch disk territory 
and left the other foot in the 
SY4-inch disk zone. So, many 
of us are walking around with 
both sizes. The Dual Pak is a 
disk carrying case that holds 
ten disks, five of each size. A 
shield keeps the hard plastic 
shell of the smaller disks from 
damaging the larger ones. 

Keyboard Slideaway 
Kensington Mi<:roware 
$49.95 

If your desk isn't as deep as 
the combined footprints of your 
PC and keyboard, Kensington 
Microware may solve your 
problems. Simply slide your 
keyboard out of the way using 
Keyboard Slideaway. It sits un
der your computer and frees 
up desk space. [!] 
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and the NBA Playoffs

f
■&>

Score with ten of the best

NBA teams in the first

full-court 5-on-5 game

with real NBA players.

HOW TO ORDER

Visityourretailer orphone with VISAJMC:

USAorCanada, 800245-4525, Mon-Fri,

BamSpm Pacific Time. Allproducts

available on the IBM. John Madden

Football also on Apple and C64.

Ferrari Formula One also on Amiga.

IBM, Apple, C64, and Amiga are reg

istered trademarks ot International

Business Machines Corp., Apple

Computer Inc., Commodore

Electronics Ltd., andCommo

dore-Amiga Inc. respectively.

NBA is a registered trademark

of the National Basketball

Association. Ferrari and the

BlackHorse Rampant are

registered trademarks of

Ferrari Societa PerAzione

Esercizto Fabbriche Auto-

mobilie Corse.

ohn Madden Football'

Play pro football using

over 160 ofMaddens own

plays, or design your

own. The most complete

football game ever with

everything from audibles

and injuries to onside

kicks and astroturf.

Ferrari * Formula One'

Design, test, and race

the ultimate Grand Prix

machine in the first

racing game for simu

lation fans.

Electronic arts*
Circle Reader Service Number 1G2

HOW TO ORDER 

V-"",_,./alerOfphone withVlSAlMC: 
USA orcanada, BOO 245-4525, Mon·Fri, 
Bam-5pm Pacific Time. All products 
available on the IBM. John Madden 
Football also on Apple and C64. 
Ferran Formula One also on AmlQa. 

IBM, Apple, C64, and AmIQa are reg. 
Istered tradema!ks 01 International 
Business Machines COffl, Apple 
Computer Inc.. Commodore 
Electronics Ltd., and Comma
dore-AmIga Inc. ,,_lively. 
NBA Is a registered trademark 
of the National BasketbaD 
Association. FenatI and the 
Black HoIse Rampant are 
registered trademarks of 
Ferran Societa Per Azione 
fsel<izlo Fabbriche Auto
mobilie Corse. 

Score with ten of the best 
NBA teams in the first 
full-court 5-on-5 game 
with real NBA players. 

Play pro football using 
over 160 of Madden's own 
plays, or design your 
own The most complete 
football game ever with 
everything from audibles 
and injuries to onside 
kicks and astroturi. 

Design, test, and race 
the ultimate Grand Prix 
machine in the first 
racing game for simu
lation fans. 

ELECTRONIC ARTS* 
CIn::I. R.adar Service Number 102 



Advantage Ace

3542 Pheasant Run Ct. #8

Ann Arbor, Ml 48108

C & C Woodworking

5 Gear A/e.

N. Lindenhurst, NY 11757

{516)957-4700

The Chocolate Software

Company

P.O. Box 481290

Los Angeles, CA 90048

(800) 322-BYTE

The Cobb Group

301 N. Hurstbourne Ln.

Suite 115

Louisville, KY 40222

(502) 491-1900

CompuAdd

P.O. Box 200777

Austin, TX 78720-0777

(800) 627-1967

The Computer Giftware

Company

521 State St.

Glendale, CA91203

(800) 543-7326

PUBLISHER'S NAMES AND ADDRESSES

Count Disk

2601-38 S. Military Trail

Suite 164

W. Palm Beach. FL 33415

{407)241-6050

Curtis Manufacturing

30 Fitzgerald Dr.

Jaffrey, NH 03542

{603)5324123

Erase-a-Label

13717 Welch Rd.

Dallas, TX 75244

(214) 387-9303

Falcon Safety Products

P.O. Box 1299

Somerville, NJ 08876

(201)707-4900

H & H Enterprises

4069 Renate Dr.

Las \fegas,NV 89103

(800) 242-6292

Hooleon

P.O. Box 230

Dept. CMAG

CornvilSe, AZ 86325

(602) 634-7515

Kensington Microware

251 Park Ave.S

New York, NY 10010

(800) 535-4242

Lotus Publishing

One Broadway

Cambridge, MA 02142

(617)494-1192

Magni Brush

55 High Ridge Rd.

Manchester, NH 03104

{800) 242-7874

Mark Twain Computer

Manufacturing

900 N. 3rd St.

La Grange. MO 63448

{800) 637-2984

Megamark Products

231 Kennedy Dr.

P.O. Box 140

Maiden, MA 02148

(617)396-2600

Metaphor

91 Bond St. N

Hamilton, Ont.

Canada L8S 3W4

(416)574-3272

Northgate Computer Systems

13895 Industrial Park Blvd.

Suite 110

Plymouth, MN 55441

(800) 526-2446

Ocean Isle Software

697 Copa D'Oro

Marathon, FL 33050

(305) 743-4546

Penny & Giles Controls

35 Reynolds St.

Attleboro, MA 02703

(5081 226-3008

Rick RamStar

Rackley Ave. Box 759

Sardis, GA 30456

(800) 327-2303

WordPerfect Publishing

288 W. Center St,

Orem.UT 84057

(801) 226-5555

WHEN REALITY JUST ISNT ENOUGH...

1=1

Take one giant step beyond reality! UFO puts you at the controls of an advatv

spacecraft capable of aerodynamic and quantum flight. Your mission; scot

planet Earth For the fuel needed to power your galactic ships, then return

the orbiting mother ship to trade raw fuel for supplies. You can also explo

SubLOGlC Scenery Disks in an entirely new way with this easy-to-fly simi

tion. Available for IBM/compatibles, Amiga, and Atari ST computers for th

suggested retail price of $49.95. See your dealer, or call SubLOGlC for din

order in

UFO is a I

IBM'

OGC
Corporation
501 Kenyon Road
Champaign, IL 61820
TLLEPHONC |217|359B48?

ORDER LINE (800] 637-4983

Circle Reader Service Number 137
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PUBLISHER'S NAMES AND ADDRESSES 
Advantage """ Coont Disk Kensington Microware Metaphor 
3542 Pheasant Run Ct. #8 260t -38 S. Military Trail 25t Park 1\Ie. S 9t Bond SI. N 
Ann Arbor, MI48108 Sutte 164 New York, NY 10010 Hamilton, Dnt 

C & C Woodworking 
W. Palm Beach, FL 33415 (BOO) 535-4242 Canada L6S 3W4 

5 Gear Ale. 
(407) 241-6050 

Lotus Publishing 
(416) 574-3272 

N. Lindenhurst. NY 11757 Curtis Manufacturing One Broadway Northgate Computer Systems 
(516) 957-4700 30 Frtzgerald Dr. Cambndge, MA 02142 13895 Industrial Park Blvd. 

The Chocolate Software 
Jaffr"i, NH 03542 (617)494-1192 Sutte 110 
(603) 532-4123 PtymoutIl, MN 55441 

Company Magni Brush (BOO) 526-2446 
P.O. Box 481290 Erase-a-Label 55 High R~ge Rd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 13717 Welch Rd. Manchester, NH 03104 Ocean Isle Software 
(BOO) 322-BYTE Dallas, 1)( 75244 (BOO) 242-7874 697 Copa D'Oro 

The Cobb Group 
(214) 387-9303 

Mark Twain Computer 
Marathon, FL 33050 

301 N. Hurstbourne Ln. Falcon Safety P_ Manufactunng 
(305) 743-4546 

Sutte 115 P.O. Box 1299 900 N. 3rd St Penny & Giles Controls 
Louisville, KY 40222 Somerville, NJ 08876 La Grange, MO 63446 35 A"ioolds St 
(502) 491-1900 (201) 707-4900 (BOO) 637-2984 Attleboro, MA 02703 

CompuAdd H & H Enterpnses Megamark Products 
(508) 226-3008 

P.O. Box 200m 4069 Renate Dr. 231 Kennedy Dr. R~k RamStar 
Austin, 1)( 7672flJJm Las \kgas, NV 89103 P.O. Box 140 Rac~ey Ale. Box 759 
(BOO) 627-1967 (BOO) 242-6292 Malden, MA 02148 Sardis, GA 30456 

The Computer Giftware Hoclecn 
(617) 396-2BOO (BOO) 327-2303 

Company P.O. Box 230 WordPertect Publishing 
521 State 51. Dept CMAG 286 W. eerter 51. 
Glendale, CA 91203 Cornville, p;z 86325 Orem, UT 84057 
(BOO) 543-7326 (602) 634-7515 (801) 226-5555 

Circle Rellder Service Number 127 
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ThinkFast. FlySmart. FightMean.

The First Fighter Simulation

With Squadron Strategy
Take control of the skies as
Combat Pilot or Squadron

Leader in America's finest

multi-role dogfighter, the

F-16 Fighting Falcon.

As Combat Pilot, fly at the edge on critical

missions from air-to-air intercepts to

strategic air strikes.

As Squadron leader, test your flight

planning skills against a real-time enemy

in multi-mission campaigns.

O You decide what missions to fly, for your

self and for your squadron.

O Tangle with MiG patrols, SAM batteries,

and HIND gunships.

O Fight for control ofa 20,000 square mile

battlefield.

How to order:

Visit your retailer or phone with

VISA/MC: USA or Canada, 800-245-4525,

Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm Pacific Time. IBM and Atari

ST versions - £49.95. IBM and Atari ST are registered

trademarks of International Business Machines, Corp

and The Atari Corp. respectively.

The First Fighter Simulation 
With Squadron Strategy 

Take control of the skies as 
Combat Pilot or Squadron 
Leader in America's finest 

multi-role dogfightef, the 
F-16 Fighting Falcon. 

As Combat Pilot, fly at the edge on critical 
missions from alr·to·alr Intercepts to 
strategic air strikes. 
As Squadron leader. test your flight 
planning skills against a real·t/me enemy 
In mull/·mission campaigns. 
o You decide what missions to fly, for your· 

sell and for your squadron. 
o Tangle with MIG patrols, SAM batteries, 

and HIND gunships. 
o Fight for control of a 20.000 square mile 

ball/efleld. 

How to order: 
Visit your relaUer or phone with 
VISAlMC: USA or canada, 80Q.24S-4525, 
Mon·FrI, 8am·5pm Pacilic Tlme. IBM and Alar! 
ST versions - $49.95. IBM and Alar! ST are reglslered 
trademarlcs 01 InternatIonal Business Machines, Corp. 
and The Alari Corp. respectively. 



COMPUTE!'!. SHAREPAK
for IBM PC and Compatibles

Compiled by the Editors

Get top-quality software—handpicked from the best of shareware—and all the documentation you need on one
easy-to-use disk. You pay just one low price for the complete package and sample some of the best noncommer

cial software available.

COMPUTEI's December disk offers four challenging strategy games: an ancient Chinese tile game, chess with a
view, a card game for the not-so-tenderhearted, and a fishing game you wouldn't believe.

Hearts

Challenge three computer opponents 10 a quick-witied game of heans.

You'll soon pick up the nuances of this age-old card game and develop

your own winning strategies. And just to keep everyone honest, a menu

option lets you read the rules while you play. The 16-color lexl-based

graphics run on any monitor. The game requires 256K of memory and

DOS 2.11 or higher.

Bass Tour

Casi out and reel 'em in as you iry to hook the big one in this computer-

based bass-fishing tournament. Your tackle box holds a wide arsenal of

colorful lures to lie on your si\ championship rods. Study the shorelines

of the six tournament lakes, or use the dcpih finder and contour maps

for more sophisticated angling. Don't forget lo keep an eye on ihc weather,

though, or you may be rained out. The game requires 384K of memory,

DOS 2.1 or higher, and Hercules. CGA. EGA. or higher graphics card.

MahJongg

The ancient Chinese inspired this intriguing game of strategy in which

you match and stack colorful tiles. Increase the pressure by playing

against a time limit. If you need a break, save your game for later, or

change the background colors for a customized game. Mouse control is

supported but not required. Requirements include 2S6K. DOS 2.1 or

higher, and EGA or VGA monitor.

Ed's Chess

Check. Checkmate. Plan your moves carefully in this full-featured chess

game. Watch the computer examine its options before it moves, and sec

how it determines its strategies. Vary the challenge with options such as

autoplay. take back a move, change difficulty levels, verify only, and

load and save games. All graphics are character-based so they run on any

monitor. The game requires 256K and DOS 2.1 or higher.

YES! Send me the December I9S9 COMPUTE! SHAREPAK for my IBM PC or compatible.
I pay $7.95 for each 5'/t-inch disk and S8.95 for each 3'A-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and

handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

5'4-inch disk 3'/2-inch disk

Name

Address.

City State/Province ZIP/Portal Code.

Shipping and handling $2.00 per disk

Total amount enclosed $

Mail coupon with payment to

COMPUTEI's SHAREPAK

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Payments must be in U.S. dollars by a check drawn on a U.S. bank.
Please allow 4-6 weeks tor Oefivery. For defivery outside tfie U.S. or Canada, add S1 (or surface mail or S3 tor airmail.

Available on 5'4-inch disk for $7.95 or 3V:-inch

disk for $8.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling

per disk).

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatible

computers. Offer good while supplies last.

Shareware Agreements
COMPUTEI'S SHAREPAK is a collection ol

shareware and public domain programs. Public
domain programs are free: you can use them and

pass them around as much as you like. On the
other hand, shareware isn't free; you pay the

shareware author if you decide to use the pro

gram. Here's how shareware works.

If you like a program on the disk, you should

register yourself directly with the shareware pub

lisher (not with COMPUTE!). Each program in

cludes a license agreement that explains whom to

contact and how much the program costs. Share

ware prices arc very low compared with similar

commercial programs.

Registering means you pay the software au

thor for a program he or she developed, plus it

entitles you to technical support and information
about upgrades. You'll find shareware publishers

are easy to work with and eager to help.

COMPUTE!'s SHAREPAK 
for IBM PC and Compatibles 

Compiled by the Editors 

Get top-quality software-handpicked from the best of shareware- and all the documentation you need on one 
easy-to-use disk, You pay just one low price for tbe complete package and sample some of the best noncommer
cial software available, 
COMPUTEt's December disk offers four challenging strategy games: an ancient Chinese tile game, chess with a 
view, a card game for the not-so-tenderbeaned, and a fishing game you wouldn't believe, 

Hearts 
Challenge Ihree compu ter opponents 10 a quick.witted game of hean s. 
You' ll soon pick up the nuances of this age-old card game and develop 
you r own winning stralcg,ics. And just 10 keep everyone honest. a menu 
option lets you read the rules while you play. The 16-color IcXI-based 
graphics run on any mani lar. T he game requires 256K of memory and 
OOS 2. 11 or higher. 

Mah,Jongg 

The ancient Chinese inspired this int riguing game of strategy in which 
yOU match and stack 0010rfullile5. Increase the pressu re by playi ng 
against a time limit. If you need a break, save your game for lalcr. or 
change Ihe background colors for a customized game. Mouse can lrol is 
suppon ed but not required. Requirements include 256K. DOS 2. 1 o r 
higher. and EGA or VG A moni to r. 

Bass Tour 
Cast out and reel 'em in as you try to hook the big one in this computer
based bass-fi shing tournament. Your tackle box holds a wide arsenal of 
colorful lures to tic on your six championship rods. Study the shorelines 
of the six tournament lakes. o r usc the depth finder and conlour maps 
fo r more soph isticated angling. Don't forget to keep an eye on the ",'Cather. 
though, or you may be mined oul. The game requires 384K of memory, 
DOS 2. 1 or higher. and Hercules, CGA, EG A. or higher graphics card. 
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Ed's Chess 
Check. Checkmall'. Plan your mo\'es carefully in Ihis fU ll-featured chess 
game. Watch the computer exa mi ne its options before it moves. and sec 
how il determines its strategies. Vary the challenge with options sueh as 
au toplay. take back a move, change difficulty levels. verify only. and 
load and save games. All graphics are character-based so they run on any 
mon itor. T he game requires 256K and DOS 2. 1 or higher. . 

---------------------------------, A\'ailable on 51/~-inch d isk fo r 57.95 o r 3lh-inch 
d isk ~or $8.95 (plus 52.00 shipping and handling 

YESI Send me the December 1989 COMPIJTE! SHAREPAK for my IBM PC or compatible, I PIC' d" k), , , 
I pay 57.95 for each S'I~.inch disk and 58.9S for each 31fl-inch disk plus 52 00 shipping and I DISks available only for I~M PC a.nd compatIble 
handling per disk- . I computers. O fTer good ..... hlle supplies last. 

I Shareware Agreements 
Please indicate how many disks of each formal you'd like: COMPUTE!$ SlItl REPAK is a collection of 
___ SIf.-inch disk _ _ _ 3lh-inch disk I shareware and publ ic domain programs. Public 

I domain programs are free: you ca n use them and 
Name jXISS them around as much as you like. O n the 
Address I olher hand, shareware isn' l free: \'ou pay the 
City I shareware author if yo u decide to usc the pro-

_ _ ___ ___ State/ Province ZIP/ Postal Code gram. Here's how shareware works. 

Shipping and handling 52.00 per disk I If you like a program on the disk, you should 

I 
register yourself directly with the shareware pub-

Total amount enclosed S lishcr (not wi th COM PUTE!). Each program in-
Mail coupon with payment to I eludes a license agreement that explains whom to 

contact .and ho ..... much the program costs. Shnrc-
COMPUTE!'s SHAREPAK I ware pnces arc very low compared with simi lar 

PO I commercial progra ms . 
• • BOlt 5188 Registering means you pay the software au-

Greensboro, NC 27403 I thoT for a progrnm he or she developed. plus it 
~ musl be In U.S. dollars by a check drawn on a us. bank. I enlltles you to technical suppon and information 
PI8ase allow 4-6 ....... for delIverY. For CIeIvery outside the U.s. Of Canada. add $1 lor surface ma~ or $3 for umaiI. about upgrades. You'll find shareware publi shers I 3re easy to work ..... ith and eager to help. 
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Electronic Arts

introduces three

state-of-the-art

simulations for air,

land or sea!

by dealer. 3.5" version available.

To order, visit your retailer or call

800-245-4525 from US or Canada

Sam - 5pm Pacific Time.

Available for most IBM," Tandy-1"

and PC-compatible computers. Screen

shots represent IBM version. IBM is

a registered trademark of International

Business Machines, Tandy is a registered

trademark of Tandy Corporation.

CHUCK YEAGER'S
Advanced Flight
Trainer2.0™

The hit is improved. New

realistic terrain, Yeager's Flyin

insights™ cassette, Thunderbii
formations, 18 aircraft, and me

White knuckle thrills with the

master test pilot. $49.95.
By Ned Lerner

ABRAMS

BATTLE TANr

The world looks hostile from a

M1A1 gunner's sight. Feel the

blast of your 120mm cannon in

tough, realistic combat action.

$39.95.

By Dynamix

688 ATTACKSUB™

Command the billion dollar higl

tech US 688 or Soviet Alfa sub

Hunt and evade unnervingly

human enemies. Unmatched

color, realism, and 3D

graphics. $49.95.

f Bv John W. Ratcliff

Circle Reader Service Number 14

CHUCK YEAGER'S 
Advanced Flight 
Trainer 2.0'" 
The hit is improved. New 
realistic terrain. Yeagers Flyin 
InsightsN cassette. Thunderbil 
formations. 18 aircraft. and me 
White knuckle thrills with the 
master test pilot. $49.95. 
By Ned Lerner 

ABRAM~ 
BATTLE TANK'" 
The world looks hostile from a 
M1A 1 gunners sight. Feel the 
blast of your 120mm cannon in 
tough. realistic combat action. 
$39.95. 
By Dynamix 

688 ATTACK SUB'" 
Command the billion dollar higJ 
tech US 688 or Soviet Alfa sub 
Hunt and evade unnervingly 
human enemies. Unmatched 

color. realism. and 3D 
graphics. $49.95. 

By John W. Ratcliff 

Circle Reeder Service Number 14 



SOURCES

COMPUTER GAMING—GETTING HINTS IS HALF THE FUN

CUSTOMER

SERVICE
Most software companies gladly offer

advice and hints about their products

over the phone; there's usually a staff

dedicated to that purpose. Dial the

number found in the documentation,

ask for customer service, and then ask

away. You'll usually get all you need

to know.

REVIEWS
Read plenty of reviews in consumer-

oriented computer magazines. This is

the best way to familiarize yourself

with products without even seeing

them. Although reviewers can be rath

er subjective at times, the information

may still be useful when it comes to

choosing the best buy for your buck.'

DEMOS
Computer stores usually have the

latest games running on the show

room floor. You can test-drive

them there to see if they're worth

the investment. If you can't find

what you're looking for on the

floor, the salesperson will proba

bly take the program out of the

package for you to try. Don't be

shy, just ask.

User groups also demonstrate

games at their meetings. Mingle

during the breaks and you'll hear a

lot about software that others are

playing. You might even arrange

to see several titles at members'

houses.

Ifthere's a question-and-

answer period during a user group

meeting, that's a great opportunity

for asking game questions.

Chances are someone will have an

answer for you.

GAME BOOKS
Do you need some advice on winning? You'll find several books on spe

cific games and strategy books on specific genres of games. A short list

of these is below.

■ A Flight Simulator Odyssey

m Flving on Instruments with Flight Simulator

■ The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook

u40 Great Submarine Simulator WarAdventures

■ Gunship Academy: Tactics and Maneuversfor Attack Helicopter

Simulations

m The Official Book ofKings' Quest: Daventry and Beyond

m Realistic Commercial Flying with Flight Simulator

■ Sub Commander: Tactics and Strategyfor WWII Submarine

Simulations

All of the above are published by COMPUTE! Books, Chilton Book

Company, One Chilton Way, Radnor. Pennsylvania 19089; (800) 345-

1214.

■ King's Quest hint books

■ Space Quest hint books

Both of the above are published by Sierra, P.O. Box 485, Coarsegold,

California 93614; (209) 683-4463.

ONLINE HELP
Ifyou can't figure something out, chances are someone else already has.

Your modem opens a new realm ofgame advice. Below is a listing of

some places you might try.

■ Log on to CompuServe and type GO GAMES. A vast array ofgame

forums provide for almost every gamer's interest. You might also type

GO IBMNEW and find a library' of public domain and shareware

games that you can download. Contact CompuServe at P.O. Box 20212,

Columbus, Ohio 43220; (800) 848-8199 or (614) 457-0802.

■ Sierra offers a 16-line BBS to answer many ofyour questions. Call

(209) 683-4463. The service is free; all you pay for is the phone call.

■ Origin has a dedicated Omega BBS. You can upload and download

different cybertanks and ask questions about programming Omega

tanks. The company will also answer questions about other Origin

games. The BBS number is (512) 328-4128, and access is free—you pay
just for the phone call.

■ Local bulletin boards are a low-cost alternative to the online sources
listed above because you don't have to pay for the service or the phone
call. Try a local computer store for their BBS numbers. Once online,

you can download the numbers ofeven more BBSs. Because the differ

ent BBSs offer a wide variety of emphases, you should be able to find
what you're looking for. 0
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COMPUTER GAMING-GETTING HINTS IS HALF THE FUN l 
CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
Most software companies gladly ofTer 
advice and hints about their products 
over the phone; there's usually a stafT 
dedicated to that purpose. Dial the 
number found in the documentation, 
ask for customer service, and then ask 
away. You' ll usually get all you need 
to know. 

REVIEWS 
Read plenty of reviews in consumer
oriented computer magazines. This is 
the best way to familiarize yourself 
with products without even seeing 
them. Although reviewers can be rath
er subjective at times, the information 
may still be useful when it comes to 
choosing the best buy for your buck . . 

DEMOS 
Computer stores usually have the 
latest games running on the show
room floor. You can test-drive 
them there to see if they're worth 
the investment. If you can't find 
what you're looking for on the 
floor, the salesperson will proba
bly take the program out of the 
package for you to try. Don't be 
shy, just ask. 

User groups also demonstrate 
games at their meetings. Mingle 
during the breaks and you' ll hear a 
lot about software that others are 
playing. You might even arrange 
to see several titles at members' 
houses. 

If there's a question-and
answer period during a user group 
meeting, that's a great opportunity 
for asking game questions. 
Chances are someone will have an 
answer fo r you. 

GAME BOOKS 
Do you need some advice on winning? You'll find several books on spe
cific games and strategy books on specific genres of games. A short list 
of these is below. 

• A Flight Simulator Odyssl!)' 
• Flying on instruments lVith Flight SimulalOr 
• The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook 
.40 Great Submarine SimulalOr War Adventures 
• Gunship Academy: Tactics and Maneuversfor Allack Helicopter 

Simulations 
• The Official Book of Kings ' Quest: Daventry and Bl!)'ond 
• Realistic Commercial Flying lVith Flight Simulator 
• Sub Commander: Tactics and Strategy for WWll Submarine 

Simulations 
All oflhe above are published by COMPUTE! Books, Chilton Book 
Company, One Chiiton Way, Radnor, Pennsylvania 19089; (800) 345-
1214. 

• King's Quest hint books 
• Space Quest hint books 
Both of the above are published by Sierra, P.O. Box 485, Coarsegold, 
California 93614; (209) 683-4463. 

ONLINE HELP 
lfyou can't figure something out, chances are someone else already has. 
Your modem opens a new realm of game advice. Below is a listing of 
some places you might try. 

• Log on to CompuServe and type GO GAMES. A vast array of game 
forums provide for almost every gamer's interest. You might also type 
GO IBMNEW and find a library of public domain and shareware 
games that you can download. Contact CompuServe at P.O. Box 202 12, 
COlumbus, Ohio 43220; (800) 848-8199 or (6 14) 457-0802. 

• Sierra offers a 16-line BBS to answer many of your questions. Call 
(209) 683-4463. The service is free; all you pay for is the phone call. 

• Origin has a dedicated Omega BBS. You can upload and download 
different cybenanks and ask questions about programming Omega 
tanks. The company will also answer questions aboUl other Origin 
games. The BBS number is (512) 328-4128, and access is free- you pay 
just for the phone call. 

• Local bulletin boards are a low-cost aiternative to the online sources 
listed above because you don't have to pay for the service or the phone 
call. Try a local computer store for their BBS numbers. Once online, 
you can download the numbers of even more BBSs. Because the differ
ent BBSs offer a wide variety of emphases, you should be able to find 
what you're looking for. !!l 
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FLIGHT SIMULATOR:

(Airline Transport Pilot)

Fly a Boeing 737, 747, 767, or

Airbus A300 jet airliner! Flight

Simulator: A.T.P. includes

over 350 U.S. cities with

serviee to 25 major city

airports, automatic weather

generation. Air Traffic Control

feedback, six types of airborne

traffic, and much more! The

program comes complete with

heavy-aircraft flight manual,

maps, and instrument

approach charts. Available for

the IBM compatibles (or the

suggested retail price of

$49.95. See your dealer, ov call

SubLOGIC for direct order

information.

Flight Simulator: A.T.P. and UFO are-

trademarks of SubLOGIC Corp. Circle Reader Service Number 110

Flight Simulator: A.T.P. and UFO 
trademarks of SubLOGIC Corp. 
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Run

Games!

ONLY $9.95!

(plus shipping
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• Complete, ready-to-run programs on disk PLUS 16-page magazine

with complete instructions for each game

• Press a key and play—all programs are menu-driven

• For all MS-DOS computers and any color display

• 9 of our best, arcade, strategy, and educational games

Laser Chess

Award-winning, two-player strategy game patterned after chess—with

some fascinating new twists. A must lor strategy lovers.

Wrlmage

Challenging word game for 1-6 players. Four difficulty levels make it

suitable for anyone—from children to professors.

Bounty Hunter

Catch the crook and collect the bounty! This game is so much

tun, you'll never know you're learning U.S. geography.

Arcade Volleyball

Play against a friend or a computer opponent in this unusual,

arcade-style version of America's favorite beach sport.

Power Poker

Addictive strategy game that adds a new dimension to the

traditional game of poker. Fun for one player or with friends.

Buigei Blaster

Have fun in the futuristic last-food business with this challeng

ing, frantically paced arcade-style game.

Block Out

- Colorful and delightful strategy game that everyone in the

family will want to play. Includes expert and beginner levels.

OlkServe

Fling those fries! Sling those shakesl Bounce those burgers! A

Irenzied arcade-style game for the stout-hearted only.

Wormburner

A game of skill packed with arcade action. A challenge to the ad

vanced arcade gamer, yet easy enough for beginners to enjoy.

ORDER NOW WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

YES! Send me copies of COMPUTEI's Best PC Games.

I've enclosed SI 1.95' lor each copy.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Amount

Sales tax"

Total

Mail personal check or money order to:

COMPUTEI's Best PC Games

P.O. Box5136

Greensboro. NC 27403

■Residents ol New York. Pennsylvania, and North Carolina add appropriate sales tax tor your

stale. All orders must be paid in U.S. lunds by a check drawn on a U.S. bank. MasterCard or

VISA accepted lor orders over S20, Include card number and expiration dale. Allow 4-4

weeks for delivery. For delivery outside Ihe U.S. or Canada, add SI lor surlace mall or S3 lor

airmail.

c o M p u T E 

p c G A M E 
• Complete. ready-la-run programs on disk PLUS 16-page magazine 
with complete instructions for each game 

• Press a key and play-aU p rograms are menu-driven 

• For all MS-DOS computers and any color display 

• 9 01 our best arcade, strategy, and educational games 

Laser Chess 
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Award-winning, two-player strategy game paHerned after chess- with 
some fascinating new twiSts. A must for strategy lovers. 

Wrlmage 
Challenging word game for 1-6 players. Four difficulty levels make it 
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Calch the crook and collect the bounty! This game is so much 
lun. you' ll never know you're learning U.S. geography. 

Arcade Volleyball 
Play against a friend or a computer opponent in this unusual. 
arcade-style version of America's favorite beach sport . 

Power Pour 
Addictive strategy game that adds a new dimension to the 
tradUional game of poker. Fun for one player or with friends. 

Bwger Blaster 
Have tun in the futuristic fast·food business with this challeng· 
Ing. frantically paced arcade·style game. 

Block Out 
Colorful and delightful strategy game that everyone in the 
family will want to play. Includes expert and beginner levels. 

Q1kServe 
Fling those fries! Sling those shakes! Bounce those burgers! A 
frenzied arcade·style game for the stout·hearted only. 

Wormbw ner 
A game of skill packed with arcade action. A challenge to the ad· 
vanced arcade gamer. yet easy enough for beginners to enjoy. 

ORDER NOW WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

YESI Send me copies 01 COMPUTE/'s Best PC Games. 
I've enclosed $1 1.95' lor each copy. 
Name ________________________________ _ 

Addre~ ______________________________ __ 

City _ ___ __ 5101. __ Zip _ __ __ 

Mall personal check or money order to: 

COMPUTE/'s Best PC Games 
P.O. Box 51 88 
Greensboro. NC 27403 

Amount ________ _ 

Sales tox' ---------- ,',':.IJ 
Total _ ____ 1 

• Residents 01 New York. Pennsylvania, and North Carolina add appropriate sales 1m:: lor your 
stale. All orders musl be paid In U.S. funds by a check drawn on a U.S. bonk. MasterCard or 
VISA accepted tor orders over S2O. Include card number and expiration dale. Allow 4-6 
weeks lor delivery. For d elivery outside the U.S. or Canada. add 51 lor sUTtaee mall o r S3 lor 
a irmail. 
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QuickVerse Bible Concordance
QmocVERSE Bible Concordance is a fast, easy-to-use

tool for general Bible study and in-depth Bible research.

QUICKVERSE puts the complete text of the King James,
New International, New King James, or Revised Standard

Version of the Bible at your fingertips, allowing you to:

» Instantly locate any word or verse in the entire Old and

New Testament in only tenths of a second — as fast as

any Bible research program available today — or faster.

■ Perform partial phrase or word searches. For example:

searching for Bapt' V'ith would locate any verse containing

Baptize With, Baptized With, and Baptizing With.

■ View verses in context. You can easily browse back and

forth through surrounding verses and chapters.

■ Limit your searches to a particular range of books,

chapters or verses.

» Print passages with the search phrase in bold type, and

with words added by the KJV translators in italics.

« Use any monitor and printer.

■ Export passage selections to a file for use with your

favorite word processor.

» Display or print scripture in several popular formats (e.g.

verse reference following or in front of passage, etc.).

Hard to believe the $49 price? Don't worry, Parsons

Technology is known for software that outperforms

products costing much more. And the QuickVerse Bible

Concordance is completely guaranteed. If you're not

100% satisfied, return the QuickVerse Bible Concordance within

30 days for a full refund (excluding shipping).

375 Collins Road NT.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Available in IBM or Macintosh versions, with printed

manual. Not copy protected.

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300)

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST

Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

L

QuickVerse

Bible Concordance
$49 + $5 Shipping/Handling

NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MATERIAL

Depl. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Customer may select:

□ King James Version

_■ New International Version (Add S10 publisher's royalty)

□ Revised Standard \fersion (Add S4 publisher's royalty)

G New King James Version (Add S4 publisher's royalty)

Then select IBM or Macintosh version:

D IBM or Tandy version fl Macintosh version

NAM E

ADDRESS

CITY

e-TAU ZIP

CHECK n MONEY ORDER D VISA D MASTERCARD

CARD <■ EXR DATE

Iowa residents please add 4% saies tax. Orders outside North

America please add S10 shipping and handling.

IBM version requires IBM, Tandy or compatible computer with

256k or more memory, two floppy disk drives or floppy disk drive

and hard disk drive, and DOS Release 2.0 or later. (A hard disk drive

is recommended but is not required.)

Macintosh version requires 512k or more memory and works with

any disk drive configuration.

J

Cifde Reader Service Number 146

QUlcKVERSE SIBLE CONCORDANCE 
QUlCKVERsE BIBLE CONCOROANCE is a fast, easy-to-use 
tool for general Bible study and in-depth Bible research. 
QUICKVERSE puts the complete text of the King James, 
New International, Ne'w King James, or Revised Standard 
'krsion of the Bible at your fingertips, allowing you to: 

• Instantly locate any word or verse in the entire Old and 
New Testament in only tenths of a second - as fast as 
any Bible research program available today - or faster. 

• Perform partial phrase or word searches. For example: 
searching for Sapl' ~'ith would locate any verse containing 
Baptize With, Baptized With, and Baptizing With. 

• View verses in context. You can easily browse back and 
forth through surrounding verses and chapters. 

• Umit your searches to a particular range of books, 
chapters or verses. 

• Print passages with the search phrase in bold type, and 
with words added by the KJV translators in italics. 

• Use any monitor and printer. 
• Export passage selectiohs to a file for use with your 

favorite word processor. 
• Display or print scripture in several popular formats (e.g. 

verse reference following or in front of passage, etc.). 

Hard to believe the $49 price? Don't worry, Parsons 
Technology is known 'or software that outperforms 
products costing much more. And the QUICKVERSE BIBLE 
CONCORDANCE is completely guaranteed. /I you're not 
100% salisfied, return the QUICKVERSE BIBL£ CONCORDANCE within 
30 days /or a (ul/ refund (excluding shipping). 

375 Collins Road Nf. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa' 52402 

Available in IBM or Macintosh versions, with printed 
manual. Not copy protected. 
For Same Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL 

1·800·223·6925 
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300) 
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST 
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Or send check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology. 

r----------------- ---, 
QUICKVERSE 

BIBLE CoNCORDANCE 
$49 + $5 Shipping/Handling 
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~~y 
Dept COM 
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 
Customer may select: 
o King James Version 

Nor COPY PROTECTED 
INCLUDES PRII\'TED MATERIAL 

o New International Version (Add S10 publisher's royalty) 
o Revised Standard Version (Add S4 publisher's royalty) 
o New King James Version (Add S4 publisher's royillty) 
Then sclccllBM or Macintosh version: 
o IBM or Tandy version 0 Macintosh version 
NAME __________________________________ __ 

ADDR65 ______________________________ _ 
OTY ______________________________ __ 

SfATEIZIP ________________________________ _ 

CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 0 VISA (j MASTERCARD 
CARD' ___________________ EXP. DATE ____ __ 

Iowa residents please add 4% sales lax. Orders outside North 
America please add 510 shipping and handling. 

IBM version requires IBM. Tandy or compatible computer with 
256k or more memory, two floppy disk drives or floppy disk drive 
and h ... rd disk drive, and DOS Release 2.0 or later. (A hard disk drh'e 
is recommended but is nol required.) 

Macintosh version requires 512k or more memory and works with 
any disk drive configuration. L ____________________________ ~ 
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KEITH FERRELL

■pipip] s admirers of one Speedy
I Gonzalez may recall, ar-

I I ribc has something to do
II wi1'1 speed. As developed
.Ira! | by Good Software, Arriba
,'fl^.: | is a personal information
| | manager that has quite a
^■pj^l bit to do with speed as
^Vi^H well as efficiency, organi-
I I zal'on-an<1 management
IH |H ofdisparate information.
Personal information managers

(PIMs) have attracted a great deal of

attention over the last couple of years.

The odd thing is that no one thought

of them sooner.

PIMs are the stuff that computers

were made for. A good PIM is essen

tially a free-form database, a tool that

lets you enter information in an al

most random fashion, in

much the same way as the

information crosses your

desk in the first place. The

PIM software then takes care

of indexing the material, let

ting you see your data in dif

ferent ways, depending upon

your changing needs and

interests.

There are almost as

many approaches to PIMs as

there are personal infor

mation packages. None of

the packages, though, has

dominated the field the way

WordPerfect dominates

word processing or Lotus 1-

2-3 towers over spreadsheets.

This is both understandable

and beneficial.

It's understandable be

cause no two of us approach

organization in the same

way. You can argue that the

best PIMs are the most flexi

ble, those most suited to individual

customization and preference. Lotus's

Agenda is a good example of such a

program—except that it's almost too

flexible, too free-form. Symantec's

GrandView is PIM as outliner. Chron-

os's excellent Who, What, When uses

the PIM idea as a foundation for a so

phisticated project manager.

The benefit of having no clear

PIM market leader is that the field re

mains open to strong and innovative

challengers.

While not exactly innovative,

Good Software's new Arriba is a

strong and flexible package, one that

just may meet your information-

management needs head-on.

From the moment you first boot

the program, Arriba overcomes one of
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the classic PIM dilemmas: It's easy to

use. Where Agenda requires a large

commitment of time, and Symantec's

GrandView imposes its outline struc

ture on you, Arriba clearly assumes

that you want to get to work now.

To that end, its designers have

chosen a simple and all but universal

metaphor: the idea of a filing cabinet

filled with folders, augmented by a

calendar and a telephone/address

book crammed with names and num

bers. The delight ofArriba is the speed

with which you can navigate through

your data.

(These are not, by the way, visual

metaphors—no file folders on the

screen, no icons and graphics. Arriba

is text-based, with clean and clearly

organized screens that strike me as ad

mirably well-designed for their vari

ous purposes.)

The simplicity of the metaphor

carries over into ease of operation. To

create a folder, simply tap a key and

enter the folder's title. Adding notes to

the folder, again, calls for a keystroke

which opens the note field. In fact,

most operations within Arriba can be

accomplished with a couple of key

strokes from a standing start any

where in the program.

Store business data in Arriba's folders.

The word processor in Arriba is

serviceable, if limited. While the doc

umentation suggests that you might

use Arriba to write a manual, for ex

ample, I don't know if I'd want to un

dertake quite so ambitious a project
here.

For one thing, notes are limited

to 16K. That's plenty for memoran

dums, letters, comments, and so on,

but it can be confining when working

with long reports, chapters, or sizable

databases. In future versions ofAr-

riba, I'd like to see the note size in

creased to make the program more

practical for working with large

amounts of information.

Text entry is simple enough; the

basic note screen is blank. Adding a

date and time to notes is accom

plished by pressing a function key. Be

yond that, Arriba accommodates only

the most rudimentary of text-process

ing commands. The word processing

help screens, for example, point out

little more than the fact that arrow

keys move you through text to the

right or left, up or down; there are

some WordStar-like key combina

tions as well.

One odd problem is the pro

gram's determination to accept a

tat)—for example, when you indent a

paragraph—as the new left margin.

You can define text as blocks and

then cut and paste the block to other

folders within Arriba. Unfortunately,

you can't easily paste notes into other

applications except as straight ASCII.

You can export files in ASCII; like

wise, you can import ASCII text files

to Arriba, assuming the files are small

er than 16K and contain no lines with

more than 80 characters. The program

offers no dedicated conversion rou

tines to accommodate other word

processors.

It's unlikely, though, that you

would use Arriba as a primary word

processor anyway. This PIM is de

signed for making notes on the fly, at

taching commentary to appointments,

managing names and numbers. At

these tasks, the program is outstand

ing, its word processor more than up

to the job, and its ability to search and

sort the information quite impressive.

What the program lacks in word

processing functions, it makes up for

with customizable folders. The folders

provided with the program are thought

ful choices, designed for some of the

most practical PIM tasks. Expense

tracking, real estate properties, priority-

item lists, contact management, and

other common forms are included.

It's easy to build more forms,

each tailored to your particular needs.

In a few minutes I had constructed

forms that tracked article submis

sions, payments, royalties, and time

spent on each project. (PIMs, Arriba

included, are precisely the sort of soft-
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ware useful for time-intensive and

time-billed jobs. Date-and time-

stamping are single-keystroke items in

Arriba. I'd like to see a time tracker

built in.)

The program's calendar, which

you can clone to create separate calen

dars for specific purposes, is a model

among its peers. Scroll to a specific

date, hit return, and a closeup view of
that date's appointments and events

appears. The daily calendar is broken

into half-hour increments. As you add

appointments, Arriba highlights a

graphics representation of your day.

I learned quickly to keep a master

calendar, but also came to appreciate

the ease and importance of specific

calendars for specific tasks. These be

came working logs, diaries, time re

ports—and they have proved valuable

already.

Much of the information you'll

enter is basic: name, address, and

phone number. Again, Arriba excels.

The package includes a standard

phone-list folder, even though it's easy

enough to customize your own forms.

Arriba alphabetizes names as you

enter them. Should you add a note to

a name, a musical-note symbol ap

pears beside it; the note symbol is

used throughout Arriba to indicate

underlying information. If you have

an autodialer attached to your com

puter, Arriba will dial the requested

number for you.

The phone list is likely to be one

ofthe most popular and heavily used

features of the program. For the most

part, it's up to any challenge you

throw at it.

As effective as the phone list is,

though, it has some shortcomings.

Most of them center around the pro

gram's difficulty with large files. Arri

ba 's manual suggests that 200 names

is the rough maximum the program

can comfortably handle in a list

That's a lot of names, but it's nowhere

near large enough to accommodate

the database of an even moderately

successful businessperson.

Arriba's calendar is a model tool.
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While it's easy enough—like

everything else about this program—

to set up secondary and tertiary phone-

list files, that's a less-than-satisfactory

solution. Arriba, to succeed fully at its

appointed tasks, simply must be able

to manage larger files.

I was pleased to see that Good

Software had configured Arriba for

optional terminate-and-stay-resident

(TSR) use. Having your PIM in mem

ory all the time is so logical that all

PIM producers should adopt it.

Unfortunately, Arriba s TSR po

tential remains more of a possibility

than a reality. In TSR form, the pro

gram and space reserved for data oc

cupies just over 200K of RAM, a

whopping amount. If you're equipped

with less than 512K, that memory re

quirement will limit your ability to

load other large applications.

I didn't have too much trouble

running Arriba as a TSR, and I even

managed to use it in concert with my

other TSRs, Tornado and Productivity

Plus. (Admittedly, Arriba's ability to

track names and numbers duplicates

much of Tornado's own abilities.)

Running that many programs did give

my PC pause when I added word pro

cessors such as Nota Bene, Word

Perfect, and Word. but. with some

shuffling, I made the combinations

run.

(Keyboard-control software such

as XyWrite or Nota Bene tend to col

lide with Arriba and other TSRs.

Many keyboard-control programs

now include utilities that let TSRs co

exist more comfortably.)

Any TSR that serves database/

notepad functions should also include

a calculator, but Arriba doesn't offer

this feature. Since there wasn't a cal

culator, I was forced to add another

TSR into my already-crowded memo

ry. Math functions should be included

in the next Arriba upgrade.

On an 8088, Arriba seemed a lit

tle sluggish in TSR mode, although

those problems vanished on even a

10-MHz 286. While none of the com

puters I used locked up under Arriba,

I did get a constant whine from my

computer when I called up Arriba

over Quattro.

Like most productivity programs,

though, PIMs don't really come into

their own until they have some per

sonal information to manage. I had a

few hesitations about Arriba as I start

ed using the program—the text han

dling seemed clumsy, and I didn't like

the file-size restrictions.

These quibbles faded once I had

loaded some data into Arriba and be-
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gan playing around with it.

Arriba is fast.

The program is a text-base, a free-

form database. You can easily call up

any information, from any place in

the program. Need to know who was

with you at that meeting two weeks

ago? Seek the information through the

calendar, the phone list (if you re

member a name), or through a wild

card search.

How many meetings have you

had with Joe and Sarah? The program

supports both AND and OR as logical

operators. Search strings can include

whole names and words along with

wildcards if you like. If you've entered

the information in Arriba, you can

find it—fast.

Even on an 8088 PC running at

4.77 MHz. Arriba combed its data

base for the information I needed and

delivered that information suitably

highlighted in a matter of seconds.

The search feature more than over

comes any of my quibbles with other

details ofArriba, and it should make

the program invaluable to business

users.

Arriba's documentation is read

able and well-organized. The manual

is augmented by more than 300K of

help files that are context-based. Like

the manual, help screens are clearly

written and, in most cases, are actual

ly helpful.

Good Software's technical sup

port is equally helpful. While there

was no technician available on one

occasion when I called, I received a

call back less than an hour later. Good

Software does not, however, offer toll-

free customer support.

Arriba is the most easily learned

PIM I've seen. It's not the most flexi

ble or the most sophisticated, but I

wonder sometimes if the benefits of

super-sophisticated PIMs outweigh

the learning curves they impose on

their users.

Arriba's learning curve, like its

operation, is smooth and gentle. This

program is designed to help you man

age your information, search it in

ways that help you become more pro

ductive, and arrange it so that you can

see patterns you otherwise might have

missed. Arriba is successful at all of

those jobs.

Arriba

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K and a

hard disk—S195

GOOD SOFTWARE

13601 Preston Rd.

Dallas, TX 75240

(800) 272-4663

ware useful for time-intensive and 
time-billed jobs. Date- and time
stamping are singJe-keystroke items in 
Arriba. I'd like to see a time tracker 
built in.) 

The program's calendar, which 
you can clone to create separate calen
dars for specific purposes, is a model 
among its peers. Scroll to a specific 
date, hit return, and a closeup view of 
that date's appointments and events 
appears. The daily calendar is broken 
into half-hour increments. As you add 
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graphics representation of your day. 
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came working logs, diaries, time re
pnrts-and they have proved valuable 
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Much of the information you'll 
enter is basic: name, address, and 
phone number. Again, Arriba excels. 
The package includes a standard 
phone-list folder, even though it's easy 
enough to customize your own forms. 

Arriba alphabetizes names as you 
enter them. Should you add a note to 
a name, a musical-note symbol ap
pears beside it; the note symbol is 
used tproughout Arriba to indicate 
underlying information. If you have 
an autodialer attached to your com
puter, Arriba will dial the requested 
number for you. 

The phone list is likely to be one 
of the most pnpular and heavily used 
features of the prognam. For the most 
part, it's up to any challenge you 
throw at it. 

As effecti ve as the phone list is, 
though, it has some shortcomings. 
Most ofthem center around the pro
gnam's difficulty with large rues. Arri
ba's manual suggests that 200 names 
is the rough maximum the program 
can comfortably handle in a list. 
That's a lot of names, but it's nowhere 
near large enough to accommodate 
the database of an even moderately 
successful businessperson. 

Arriba's calendar is a model tool. 
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everything else about this program
to set up secondary and tertiary phone
list fi les, that's a less-than-satisfactory 
solution. Arriba, to succeed fully at its 
appnin ted tasks, simply must be able 
to manage larger files. 

I was pleased to see that Good 
Software had configured Arriba for 
optional tcrminate-and-stay-rcsident 
(TSR) use. Having your PIM in mem
ory all the time is so logical that all 
PIM produCers should adopt it. 

Unfortunately, Arriba's TSR pn
tential remains more of a possibility 
than a reality. In TSR form , the pro
gram and space reserved for data oc
cupiesjust over 200K of RAM , a 
whopping amount. If you're equipped 
wi th less than 512K, that memory re
quirement will lim it your abi lity to 
load other large applications. 

I didn't have too much trouble 
running Arriba as a TSR, and I even 
managed to use it in concert with my 
other TSRs, Tornado and Productivity 
Plus. (Admittedly, Arriba's ab il ity to 
track names and numbers duplicates 
much of Tornado's own abilities.) 
Running that many programs did give 
my PC pause when I added word pro
cessors such as Nota Bene, Word
Perfect, and Word, but, with some 
shuming, I made the combinations 
run. 

(Keyboard-control software such 
as Xy Write or Nota Bene tend to col
lide with Arriba and other TSRs. 
Many keyboard-control programs 
now include utilities that let TSRs co
exist more comfortably.) 

Any TSR that serves database/ 
notepad functions should also include 
a calculator, but Arriba doesn't offer 
this feature. Since there wasn't a cal
culator, I was forced to add another 
TSR into my already-crowded memo
ry. Math functions should be included 
in the next Arriba upgrade. 

On an 8088, Arriba seemed a lit
tle sluggish in TSR mode, although 
those problems vanished on even a 
100MHz 286. While none of the com
puters I used locked up under Arriba, 
I did get a constant whine from my 
computer when I called up Arriba 
over Quallro. 

Like most productivity programs, 
though, PIMs don't really come into 
their own until they have some per
sonal information to manage. I had a 
few hesitations about Arriba as I start
ed using the program-the text han
dling seemed clumsy, and I didn 't like 
the file-size restrictions. 

These quibbles faded once I had 
loaded some data into Arriba and be-
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gan playing around with it. 
Arriba isfast. 
The program is a text-base, a free

form database. You can easily call up 
any information, from any place in 
the program. Need to know who was 
with you at that meeting two weeks 
ago? Seek the information through the 
calendar, the phone list (if you re
member a name), or through a wi ld
card search. 

How many meetings have you 
had with Joe and Sarah? T he prognam 
suppnrts both AND and OR as logieal 
operators. Search strings can incl ude 
whole names and words along with 
wildcards if you like. If you've entered 
the information in Arriba, you can 
find it-fast. 

Even on an 8088 PC running at 
4.77 MHz, Arriba combed its data
base for the information I needed and 
delivered that information suitably 
highlighted in a matter of seconds. 
The search feature more than over
comes any of my quibbles with other 
details of Arriba, and it should make 
the program invaluable to business 
users. 

Arriba's documentation is read
able and well-organized. The manual 
is augmented by more than 300K of 
help files that arc context-based. Like 
the manual, help screens are clearly 
wri tten and, in most cases, are actual
ly helpful. 

Good Software's technical sup
port is equally helpful. While there 
was no technician available on one 
occasion when I called, I received a 
call back less than an hour later. Good 
Software does nOl, however, offer toll
free customer suppon. 

Arriba is the most easily learned 
PIM ['ve seen. It 's not the most flex i
ble or the most sophisticated, but I 
wonder sometimes if the benefits of 
super-sophisticated PIMs outweigh 
the learning curves they impose on 
their users. 

Arriba 's learning curve, like its 
operation, is smooth and gentle. This 
program is designed to help you man
age your information, search it in 
ways that help you become more pro
ductive, and arrange it so that you can 
see patterns you otherwise might have 
missed. Arriba is successful at all of 
tltosejobs. 
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GOOD SOFTWARE 
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Dallas. TX 75240 
(BOO) 272-4663 
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# PRODUCTIVITY

MPACT

DAVID D. THORNBURG

■^H lmost a decade after Mar-

H shall McLuhan's death,
I H Oxford recently pub-
■ ■ lished The Global Village
HH ($29.95), a book he wrote
^B ^^ with Bruce Powers. Many
I H years ago, after reading
^ft^H his Gutenberg Galaxy, I
^y^H wondered what McLuhan
H H would have though!
^B |H about the communica
tions revolution spawned by the per

sonal computer. The Global Village
provides insights to this question.

A simplistic perspective on Mc

Luhan's philosophy can be found in

his famous quote, "The medium is

the message." Many philosophers

have suggested that the language in

which we express our thoughts influ

ences the thoughts we express. For ex

ample, Eskimo languages have many

words for snow, thus allowing these

people to see subtle details in their

landscape that would be invisible to

the rest of us. In the world ofcom

puter languages, most programmers

would agree that certain types of pro

grams are more naturally written in

some languages than in others. For ex

ample, expert systems are naturally

written in languages like LISP and

Prolog, while other types of programs

might be better written in languages

like C or Forth.

While this notion of relationship

between language and the range of ex

pression is powerful by itself, McLu-

han goes one step beyond this by

suggesting that our media of expres

sion influence the message expressed.

Print journalism differs from televi

sion news, for example, because its

medium of expression influences the

ideas it communicates. The fast-paced

multimedia presentation oftelevision

allows no time for pause and reflec

tion. The sequence of presentation is

determined by the network and can't

be modified by the viewer. On the

other hand, print-based news reports

can be scanned briefly for main

points, read in depth later on, or com

pletely bypassed. Just think a moment

about the way you read COMPUTE!.

Because of fundamental differ

ences between communications tech

nologies, each medium finds itself

better suited for the presentation of
certain types of material. Television

can excite the emotions with the same

ease that print can engage the intellect.

While print may afford greater

interactivity than video, truly interac

tive media, such as personal comput

ers, afford opportunities not found in

any other medium of expression. And

yet we've barely started to explore the

implications of this tool, largely be

cause we've chosen to view it as an ex

tension of other media rather than as

something new unto itself.
McLuhan and Powers suggest

that our tendency is to look backward.

Just as the Renaissance citizen of the

fourteenth century looked back to

classical Greece, we are looking back

to the nineteenth century for the con

ceptual metaphors we apply to our

tools. Word processing, for example,

is a twentieth-century technique for

emulating the nineteenth-century

typewriter. The keyboard layout on

your computer (or the fact that you

even have a keyboard) provides conti

nuity with old ways of thinking that

have little relevance today. The

scrambled arrangement of the letters

on your keyboard resulted from an at

tempt to overcome the mechanical

limitations ofearly typewriters. Mil

lions of computer users are denied ac

cess to far more efficient ways of

typing because of our insistence on

preserving technological tradition.

Meanwhile, communications

technologies have shrunk the planet.

East is meeting West in commerce

and ideology. As the authors state,

changes are occurring so rapidly that

looking backward is inappropriate. You

don't need a rearview mirror when

you are traveling at the speed of light.

With this perspective in mind,

look at the box on your desk. How

many twentieth-century applications

can you think of for your personal

computer? For starters we must elimi

nate word processors, databases, and

spreadsheets. These are just efficient

extensions of nineteenth-century

ideas. While these applications are

both useful and appropriate, they mir

ror the past rather than point to the

future.

Even a major twentieth-century

concept like hypertext has roots in

the past. Most hypermedia projects

I've seen are elegant, computer-based

versions of nineteenth-century

encyclopedias.

The computer offers the ability to

leverage our intellect into new do

mains that reach far beyond what

we've seen before. Computers are al

lowing us to explore new branches of

mathematics like chaos theory and

fractal geometry. As work continues

in these fields, we may see a paradigm

shift as events that were thought to be

random turn out to have a complex

and subtle pattern that we couldn't see

before because our media of expres

sion couldn't convey the message.

We've created marvelous tools

with which we can craft any reality we

desire. As we enter the last decade of

this century, let's face forward and

move ahead rather than back our way

into the future. h
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interactivity than video, truly interac
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ers, afford opportunities not found in 
any other medium of expression. And 
yet we've barely started to explore the 
implications of this tool , largely be
cause we've chosen to view it as an ex
tension of other media rather than as 
something new unto itself 
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that our tendency is to look backward. 
Just as the Renaissance citizen of the 
fourtecnth century looked back to 
classical Greece, we are looking back 
to the nineteenth century for the con
ceptual metaphors we apply to our 
tools. Word processing, for example, 
is a twentieth~ntury technique for 
emulating the nineteenth-century 
typewriter. The keyboard layout on 
your computer (or the fact that you 
even have a keyboard) provides conti
nuity with old ways of thinking that 
have little relevance today. The 
scrambled arrangement of the letters 
on your keyboard resulted from an at
tempt to overcome the mechanical 
limitations of early typewriters. Mil
lions of computer users are denied ac
cess to far more efficient ways of 
typing because of our insistence on 
preserving technological tradition. 

Meanwhile, communications 
technologies have shrunk the planet. 
East is meeting West in commerce 
and ideology. As the authors state, 
changes are occurring so rapidly that 
looking backward is inappropriate. You 
don't need a rearview mirror when 
you are traveling at the speed oflight. 

With this perspective in mind, 
look at the box on your desk. How 
many twentieth-century applications 
can you think of for your personal 
computer? For starters we must elimi
nate word processors, databases, and 
spreadsheets. These are just efficient 

extensions of nineteenth-century 
ideas. While these applications are 
both useful and appropriate, they mir
ror the past rather than point to the 
future. 

Even a majortwentieth-century 
concept like hypertext has roots in 
the past. Most hypermedia projects 
I've seen are elegant, computer-based 
versions of nineteenth-century 
encyclopedias. 

The computer offers the ability to 
leverage our intellect into new do
mains that reach far beyond what 
we've seen before. Computers are al
lowing us to explore new branches of 
mathematics like chaos theory and 
fractal geometry. As work continues 
in these fields, we may see a paradigm 

shift as events that were thought to be 
random turn out to have a complex 
and subtle pattern that we couldn't sec 
before because our media of expres
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Survive the Archipelagos.

We've poisoned our planet. Polluted the waters. Killed the animals. Now,

mutated life forms roam the deserted planet spreading deadly radiation. You're

the last hope. So, travel through time and space, back to what was once

our home and make it fit for man again. Archipelagos.™ A brand new

game from Fanfare.™ With a totally new level of game play. Real 3-D first person

perspective. Real-time ever-evolving animation. And life-like explorations on 9,999 contaminated archipelagos.

Soar above Earth in a plasmic hoversphere — and use a 360°viewing screen to guide you. Purifying the

planet may sound easy, but don't get overconfident. You've got little time to search out and destroy radioactive

nodes. And even less time to absorb energy from an obelisk on overload — or get blown to bits trying.

Win a Hawaiian trip and search the sands. Take the Archipelagos challenge. You may win an all-expense

paid trip for two — to the world's most famous archipelagos, Hawaii. Archipelagos. A new game for the

MS-DOS, Amiga, and Atari ST. Look for it and the contest display at your favorite software store.

Or, call us at 800/572-2272 (in CA: 415/546-1866) to enter the vacation getaway.

FANFARE
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game from Fanfare.'" With a totally new level of game play. Real 3-D first person 
perspective. Real-time ever-evolving animation. And life-like explorations on 9,999 contaminated archipelagos. 

Soar above Earth in a plasmic hoverspbere - and use a 360' viewing screen to guide you. Purifying the 
planet may sound easy, but don't get overconfident. You've got little time to search out and destroy radioactive 
nodes. And even less time to absorb energy from an obelisk on overload - or get blown to bits trying. 
Win a Hawaiian trip and search the sands. Take the Archipelagos challenge. You may win an all-expense 
paid trip for two - to the world's most famous archipelagos, Hawaii. Archipelagos. A new game for the 
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USE YOUR WORD

PROCESSOR

TO BECOME A

HOME-GROWN

GUTENBERG

JOEY LATIMER

cwsletters arc the backbone

of desktop publishing.

They're short (ideal for

producing on your com

puter), they use simple

graphics (so you don't need

to hire an art department),

and they can be designed from tem

plates (so you can recycle an effec

tive layout). Plus, as the following

pages will show you, you don't need

a dedicated page-layout program to

get into the newsletter business.

What you will need, however, is

a plan. Try my step-by-step process

that uses a word processor (in this

case, WordPerfect 5.0) to put together >
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DESIGNED ON A DESKTOP
a newsletter. Although all word processors and

layout programs work differently, the essential

steps of newsletter design remain pretty much

the same.

The design process has been divided into

several illustrated steps, so you can see exactly

how a newsletter goes together. Hopefully, you'll

save a lot of time and trouble when you do your

own designs. One note of caution before you

start publishing: Save your work often and you'll

avoid devastating setbacks.

Stepi

Make a Sketch

By planning a project before you start, you'll

avoid a tangled mess. In the case of newsletter

design, ask yourselfthese questions:

• What is the newsletter's purpose?

• Is the subject strong enough to maintain regular

issues?

• What will the formal be?

• What kinds ofgraphics, art, and illustrations

will be used?

• Where will it be printed?

• How will it be distributed?

Once you've answered these questions, you

should have a pretty clear idea ofwhat you're do

ing. Try visualizing the finished newsletter. Look

at other newsletters. After you get a sketch of

how you want to present your newsletter, you're

ready to start your design.

Step 2

Create the Masthead

A newsletter's masthead is the first element that

catches the reader's eye. It announces the name

of the publication in large letters at the top of the

first page. When people see the masthead on

each issue, they develop a familiarity with the

publication.

vestigate whether or not it has this capability.

Directly under the masthead, I listed (in

normal text) the volume and issue numbers, the

issue date, and a tag line—a short phrase in fine

print that describes the newsletter's focus. In my

case, it's Covering the mountain beat. I put a line

(called a rule) below the tag line to separate it

from the main body of the newsletter. Then, I

saved all these elements as a file called MAST-

HEAD.DOC. Now, when I create a new issue of

my newsletter, all I do is load this file and change

the volume, issue, and date numbers to reflect

the new issue (Figure 1). Then, I change the

name of the file so 1 still have a good copy of the

masthead.

Step 3

Lay Out Text and Graphics

Next you settle on which articles you'll include.

Also, choose your column settings, titles, and

graphic elements. Before you start typing and

making boxes, you should go back and review

the visual sketch you made of the newsletter. De

cide roughly where you want each item on each

page; then mentally fill in the pieces.

Figure 2

This graphics box fills out the first column and en

hances the overall appearance of the whole page.

Figure 1

Save your masthead as a document and you can use it over again.

ain

sicNews
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When I created the masthead for my news

letter, "Mountain Music News," I found that my

printer couldn't produce large, fancy fonts using

WordPerfect. I discovered, however, that it's

good at printing bitmapped graphics of almost

any size. So, I switched over to PC Paintbrush, a

separate graphics editor, and selected a nice ro-

man typeface for my masthead.

One advantage to' WordPerfect 5.0 is just

this ability to convert files from graphics formats

to a format that the word processor can under

stand. When you look for a word processor that

doubles as a page-layout program, you should in-
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To start my newsletter, I moved to the up

per left corner of the first column and used

WordPerfect '$ font function to select large letters.

Then I typed Welcome!, the title ofmy first arti

cle. If your word processor doesn't have a font

function, use bold, italic, all caps, or some other

way to set your title apart from the text of the

story. You could even produce the headline in a

graphics program just as you created the mast

head. As you type each article, check your layout

using a page preview feature such as WordPerfect

5.0's View Document; you'll get an idea of how

much space remains in the column for another

article. In my example, I had room for a short

piece called "Homespun Music" in the first col

umn on page 1.

"Homespun Music" didn't fill the rest of the

column, so I used a graphic to fill out the article

and to enhance the overall appearance of the first

page. Using PC Paintbrush, I created a picture,

converted it to WordPerfect's graphics format, and

inserted my finished graphics box and picture be

tween the first and second articles (Figure 2).

OISIGNIO ON A OISKTOP 
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How to tell if an integrated software
package is right for you.

Look How

Things Have Changed.

When integrated software first appeared,
it had limited functionality, was difficult to

learn, cumbersome to use, and cost

between $300 and $500. Today most

integrated products have a more complete

set of features, are easier to learn, and are

priced between $149 and $259.

Amazingly, critics say Eight-in-One™, a
product costing only $60, is the easiest

to feam, easiest to use, yet has the

highest performance. Who needs an

integrated package the most? And what

can you do with them?

Home Office and Small
Business People Have
Discovered a Secret.

Working in a home office or small
business usually means that you do a little

bit of everything - write reports, do

financial analysis, schedule appointments,

track customer information, and anything

else it takes to run a business without lots

of people. If you have all of the tools you

need in one integrated software package

you get several immediate advantages.

Imagine having a collection of robust
applications, poised in a single program,

ready to tackle all of those tasks you

always thought that a computer should be

good for... to put a graph into a letter

and have it finished three minutes later...

to instantly check your next appointment,

or automatically dial a customer on the

telephone while you're in the middle of

working on a spreadsheet

W ith integrated packages you can save
a lot of time. Since you probably teach

yourself how to use software (unlike

working in a large corporation where

you'd get training and support from the

department down the hall) you'll

appreciate how much more quickly

you'd become productive using one

integrated package rather than many

separate programs. Because when you

learn one tool, you've learned them all.

A nd you can save a lot of money too-
over $ 1000. Because you won't have to

buy many separate packages like a

word processor, spreadsheet, database,

graphics, and communications program,

just to get all of the tools you could find

in one complete, affordably priced,

integrated package.

What Do You Get In The
Best Integrated

Packages?

1 he best integrated packages put a
complete .solution at your fingertips.

They provide you with all of the useful

tools that you need to do your job- a

word processor, spreadsheet, database,

outliner, desktop organizer,

communications module, graphics

program and powerful spell checker

and thesaurus.

Well designed integrated packages are
obvious-to-use. All of the options are

right there on the screen. And each tool

should work in the same way, so that

after spending a few minutes working

with one of the

applications,

you've virtually

mastered the

entire program.

What's more,
the best

integrated

packages are

lightning fast.

Doing things like

recalculating a

large spreadsheet

or spell checking

a letter should never slow you down. So

with a high quality integrated package

you take full advantage of the power of

your computer. Many users say they get

their work done in half the time.

Surprises in Eight-in-One.

Here's why over 150,000 people in home
offices and small businesses have switched

to Eight-in-One in the last two years.

With Eight-in-One you get more useful
tools than you find in other integrated

packages. You not only get a powerful

spreadsheet, word processor, database,

graphics, and communications program,

but also a desktop organizer, outliner,

spell checker, thesaurus and pop-up

calculator.

I ou might expect the most expensive

packages to have the highest performance.

But Eight-in-One actually outperformed

Microsoft Works® and PFS: First
Choice™, costing more than twice as

much, in a recent test conducted by a

nationally recognized independent

software testing laboratory.

lidght-in-One is the only program
that's truly obvious-to-use. Knowing

what to do next is always apparent from

the on-screen prompts and drop down

menus. According to Eight-in-One

users, this experience goes beyond

"easy learning". They say it's more like

not having to learn at all, because

everything is so obvious on the screen.

The Experts Agree ...

"... the best integratedpackage I've
ever seen..."

-Home Office Computing

"You don't need to open the manual at

all to use BetierWorking Eight-in-One"

-PC Magazine

"Eight-in-One may be the only

computer program you'II ever need..."
-New York Times

Confute! Editor's Choice

"... PFS: First Choice and Microsoft

Works, move over!"
-PC Magazine

A. nd, amazingly, Eight-in-One costs
only $59.95- a fraction of the price of

other integrated programs!

V isit your local software dealer today,
or call Spinnaker at 1-800-826-0706,

to learn more about why Eight-in-One

is the right integrated

software package for you.
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DESIGNED ON A DESKTOP
Moving to the second column. I typed in the

next article, "Talent Contest" and found that I

had room fora short table of contents called "In

this issue...". With WordPerfect. I created a

separate file for the table of contents (bottom

right. Figure 4). Then I defined a text box and di

rected WordPerfect to fil! the box with that text

file. The first page was done.

On the second page. I still had to fil in two

concert reviews, a short piece about upcoming is

sues, and a byline. In the upper left corner of the

page. I imported a nice headline from my graph

ics package for the concert reviews. I enclosed

the title in a rectangular box (Figure 3). and be

low that I typed the titles and text for the two

reviews.

Figure 3

Putting the headline in a box gives page 2 its own identity.

Concert Reviews

That left me with two items. I repeated the

technique I used on the table of contents and

called this text box "Up and Coming." This

short item highlighted future issues. The newslet

ter's byline, which lists the publisher, the editor,

and an address, found its way to the bottom of

page 2.1 was done with the layout of "Mountain

Music News" (Figure 4).

Figure 4

The finished two-page newsletter balances graphics and text.
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Step 4

Editing

Once you've finished laying out your newsletter,

it's time to do some editing and to tighten up

loose ends.

First, use a spelling checker to correct obvi

ous spelling errors. That doesn't mean you won't

have to proofread your newsletter's final copy—

no spelling dictionary will count the word you

wrong if you meant to write your. Next, make a

printout; sit back and read your newsletter with

your best critic's cap on. Look for grammar and

punctuation errors: then check the spelling again.

(An old proofreader's trick is to read back

wards—the spelling errors really jump out at

you.) If you're having a hard time, find someone

who can edit your newsletter for you.

After you're satisfied with the literary as

pects of the newsletter, look carefully for format

ting errors in the columns and margins. Make

sure that the overall appearance is balanced and

not too cluttered. Overall, the newsletter should

be easy to read and should clearly express to the

reader the subject and purpose that you settled

on in the very beginning (remember Step 1?).

Step 5

Printing

You've created a newsletter and stored it in your

computer, but no one else will see it until it's

printed. If you plan to circulate the newsletter

widely, you should make a high-quality printout

and then take it to a printer or copy shop. Not

only will you save wear and tear on your printer.

but you'll keep your ribbon and paper costs

down, too. Some companies specialize in print

ing desktop-published documents. You just give

them the disk that holds your files. You can find

such services listed in the back ofcomputer mag

azines or in the yellow pages of your local phone

directory.

Ifyou decide to print your newsletter your

self, here are some guidelines:

• Use a new ribbon, toner cartridge, or ink car

tridge for the best output.

• Print several trial copies so that you can proper

ly center the paper in your printer.

• Near-letter-quality capability, double-strike,

and other printing enhancements spell the dif

ference between mediocrity and excellence.

• Your layout isn't carved in stone, so don't be

afraid to go back and change something that

doesn't look right.

Following these steps may not make you the next

Ben Franklin—you can't get talent from a com

puter disk—but it will help you become a pub

lisher in your own right. If you've dreamed of

writing your own ticket but have balked at the

price and complexity of dedicated desktop pub

lishing programs, explore the reach of your word

processor. And start the presses. h

Joey Latimer teaches music in Idyllwild, California. The

newsletter he created for this article has developed an

enthusiastic audience there.
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Step 4 
Editing 
Once you 've finished laying out your newslette r, 
it's time to do some edi ting and to tighten up 
loose ends. 

First, use a spelling checker to correct obvi
ous spell ing errors. That doesn't mean you won't 
have to proofread your newsletter's final copy
no spelling dictionary will count the word you 
wrong if you meant to wri te )Iour. Next, make a 
printout; sit back and read your newsletter wi th 
your best critic's cap on, Look for grammar and 
punctuation errors; then check the spelli ng again, 
(An o ld proofreader's trick is to read back
wards-the spelling errors really jump out at 
you.) If you're having a hard time, fi nd someone 
who can edit your newslet ter for you. 

After you're satisfied with the literary as
pects of the newsletter, look carefully for format
ting errors in the columns and margins. Make 
sure that the overall appearance is balanced and 
not too cluttered. Overall, the newsletter should 
be easy to read and should clearly express to the 
reader the subject and purpose that you settled 
on in the very beginning (remember Step I?). 

Step 5 
Printing 
You've created a newsletter and stored it in your 
computer, but no one else will see it unti l it's 
printed. If you plan to circulate the newsletter 
widely, you should make a high-quality printout 
and then take it to a printer or copy shop. Not 
only will you save wear and tear on your printer. 
but you'll keep your ribbon and paper costs 
down, too. Some companies specialize in print
ing desktop-published documents. You just give 
them the disk that holds your files. You can fi nd 
such services listed in the back of computer mag
azines or in the yellow pages of your local phone 
directory. 

If you decide to print your newsletter your
self, here are some guidelines: 

• Use a new ribbon, toner canridge, or ink car
tridge for the best output. 

• Print several trial copies so that you can proper
ly center the paper in your printer. 

• Near-letter-qual ity capability, double-strike, 
and o ther printing enhancements spell the dif
ference between mediocrity and excellence. 

• Your layout isn't carved in stone, so don't be 
afraid to go back and change something that 
doesn't look right. 

Following these steps may not make you the next 
Ben Franklin- you can't get talent from a com
puter disk- but it will help you become a pub
lisher in your own right. If you've dreamed of 
wri ting your own ticket but have balked at the 
price and complexity of dedicated desktop pub
li shing programs, explore the reach of your word 
processor. And start the presses. G 

Joey Latimer teaches music in Idyllwild, California, The 
newsletter he created for this article has developed an 
enthusiastic audience there, 
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GUARANTEED.
We invite you to prepare your 1989 personal

income tax return with our easy-to-use CPA

designed program. PERSONAL TAX

PREPARER will:

I Calculate and print your Federal Income Tax

Return including: Form 1040. Schedules A, B. C, D,

D-1, E. F, R, SE and Forms 1116, 2106, 2119. 2210,

2441,3903, 4136,4137, 4562, 4684, 4797, 4835,

4868,4970,4972,5329, 6251, 8396, 8582, 8606,

8615, 8801, 8808, 8814, as well as many supporting

worksheets.

1 Print all forms and schedules in IRS approved

format. Print graphic reproductions of Form 1040 on

your laser, graphic dot-matrix or compatible printer.

We also include pin-feed 1040 forms that work with

all other printers.

■ Guide you every step-of-the way with "on-line"

help windows that provide easy-to-understand

explanations, relevant IRS Publication

numbers and loll free IRS Tele-Tax numbers.

Plus, you geta wealth of additional features:

"What-if' processor — Change any information and

instantly see the effect on your tax situation.

Estimate your 1990 taxes.

■ Financial Calculator -- Figure interest rates, loan

payments, balloon payments, loan balances, interest

earned, and savings and investment future values.

Print amortization and accumulation schedules.

■ Much More -- Pop-up arithmetic calculator, note

pad, and mouse support. Import data directly from

our popular MONEYCOUNTS accounting software.

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 USA

Circle Reader Service Number 136

Whether you do your own return, want to check on

your tax preparer or want to plan your 1990 tax

situation, Personal Tax Preparer is for you.

Examine Personal Tax Preparer's manual at no risk. If

you're not 100% satisfied, return the program within 30

daysfwith disk seal unbroken) for a complete refund

(excluding shipping).

Personal Tax Preparer will be shipped in early

January, 1990. To reserve your copy, call us anytime at:

1-800-779-6000
VISA, MASTERCARD, & COD orders welcome.

(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)

FAX: 310-395-0217

Or send a check or money order

payable io Parsons Technology.

iWd'PERSONAL1
TAX PREPARER

$49 + $5 shipping
NOT COPY PROTECTED

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

DEFT. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402 USA

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY,

STATE/ZIP. PHONE.

checkQ moneyorderD visaD mastercardQ

CARD #. EXP.DATE-

PersonalTax Prkparer requires an IBM/Tandy/Compaq or com

patible computer, 3S4K or more RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher. Add

S5 shipping/handling—$10 outside Norlh America. Iowa residents,

ease add 4% sales lax.
J
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HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

avitl Stanton's iv\ iew of
BetterWorkingEight-in-

One {October 1989) men-

tions a deficiency in the

database—the Find func-

tion works on only one

field at a lime. I've used

other database programs

which suffer from this de-

ficiency, as well as the in-

ability to sort on more

than one field at a time. I've devised a

simple solution I'd like to share with

your readers.

Set up a "key" field in your data

base which contains multiple pieces of

information. You can then sort on

this key field.

For example, I have my check

book ledger sorted in a database. Sup

pose I want to enter a check issued to

John Doe on August 24, 1989. Enter

082489Doe in the KEY field, where

082489 is the date and Doe is the last

name of the payee.

Enter all checks in this fashion

and, when the key field is sorted,

you'll be able to produce a ledger sort

ed by month, day, year, and last

name.

Now comes the important part.

To find all checks written in August,

simply search the key field with wild

cards. In my database program, that

would be O8??89*, which matches all

of the days in August (because of the

??) and all last names (the *). To pull

up all checks written to John Doe last

year, you'd use FIND ????88Doe.

James A. McKnight

Addison, Texas

Drive You Crazy

You bought a PC with both 5l/»- and

3'/2-inch floppy drives so that you

could purchase software in either for

mat. However, you soon discovered

that it isn't that easy. Your new game

came on 5'/j-inch disks and insists on

being installed from drive A. Unfortu

nately, your 5l/i-inch drive is B.

The obvious remedy to this prob

lem is to edit the INSTALL.BAT file,

replacing all occurrences of A with B,

or to copy the files to the proper hard

disk directories manually. Either solu

tion is a daunting task for the com

puter novice. With a little DOS

trickery*, though, you can fool your

system into thinking that drive B is

drive A and vice versa.

The ASSIGN command will let

you give a drive a new name. The for

mat is

ASSIGN drive=newname

where drive is the letter identification

for the drive that gets the new name,

and newname is the new drive letter.

If your program's install batch

file thinks the 5'A-inch drive is A, AS

SIGN will correct that assumption.

Just put the offending disk in your

5'/t-inch drive and type

ASSIGN A=B

A:

install

where install is the name of the instal

lation program or batch file. When

you've completed the process, type

ASSIGN on a line by itself. ASSIGN

without any parameters clears all of

the assignments.

Be careful with this command.

FORMAT and DISKCOPY will ig

nore it, as will some copy-protected

programs that look for a key disk in

drive A. It's best to make your assign

ment, execute the batch file, and then

clear the assignment immediately to

avoid confusion.

DennyAllan

Greensboro, NC

Drives from A to Z

How would you like to have all of

your word processing files on drive E,

games on F, and GW-BASIC pro

grams on G? When you first orga

nized your hard disk, you sectioned

things off using subdirectories. Now

you can make navigating your system

even easier by using the SUBST com

mand to trick DOS into thinking

those subdirectories are separate,

physically attached drives.

First decide the highest drive let

ter that you'll be using. If it's higher

than E, you'll need to add a line to the

CONFIG.SYS file. Suppose that M

will be the highest drive specification

you want to use (Z is the absolute

maximum). From the root directory,

type COPY CON:CONFIG.SYS and

press the enter key, type LASTFI-

LE=M, hit the F6 key, and press the

enter key; then reboot your computer.

Now you can define the drives

using the SUBST command. Suppose

you want F: to refer to your WordStar

subdirectory. Type SUBST F:

C: \ WS and press the enter key. Typ

ing DIR F: will now give you a direc

tory of the WS subdirectory. Many

other DOS commands will work with

the F drive specification.

To have your new drives work

automatically, add lines to AUTOEX

EC.BAT specifying the aliases.

Several DOS commands won't

work with a substituted drive. They

are ASSIGN, FORMAT, BACKUP,

RESTORE, LABEL. JOIN, DISK-

COPY, DISKCOMP, and FDISK.

Richard C. Leinecker

WinstonSalem, NC

Do you have advice that makes a PC

more productive? Ifso, we'd like to

hear from you. Send your tip, no mat

ter how brief, to COMPUTE! Feed
back, P.O. Box5406, Greensboro.

North Carolina 27403. Ifwe publish

your suggestion, we '11 send you a gift. &
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ANNOUNCING...

THE $49 FINANCIAL PLANNING SOLUTION.

GUARANTEED.

It invite you to try MONEYPLANS. It's the most

versatile, easy-to-use financial planning tool

available today. MONEYPLANS provides you with

the guidance and insight of a Certified Public

Accountant and a Certified Financial Planner in

each of these critical areas:

I Retirement Planning. Formulate retirement income

goals and determine how to reach them.

I Life and Disability Coverage. Determine how much

coverage is enough for you and your family.

I College Tuition Planning. Develop a savings program

to fund your children's college tuition costs.

I Selecting the Right Mortgage or Other Financing.

Compare the true cost of various financing options

including mortgages, loans, leases or paying cash.

I Financial Self-Appraisal. Pinpoint areas that require

your attention. Develop action plan.

I Adjustable Rate Mortgage Analysis. Discover the

effect of interest rate changes on loan payments.

I Certificate of Deposit Analysis. Compute when it

makes sense to pay an early withdrawal penalty and

purchase a CD with a higher interest rate.

I Financial Organization. Organize your personal

records in each of these important areas: Household

inventory, insurance policies and financial advisors.

I Much More. Plan for any financial goal, analyze

discount feasibility and bond volatility. Import data

directly from files created using our popular

MONEYCOUNTS accounting program. Comes with

illustrated printed manual and free technical support.

" \MEMBER

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Circle Reader Service Number 166

iwcmocn

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's

no catch. Parsons Technology is known for develop

ing high performance software at unbeatable prices.

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MONEYPLANS within 30

days for a complete refund (excluding shipping and handling).

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD, & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL TIME.

1-800-779-
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)

FAX: 319-395-0217

Or send a check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

Dept. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402

MONEYPLANS
$49 + $5 shipping

NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY.

STATE/ZIP. PHONE.

checkD money orderD visaD mastercardQ

CARD #- EXP.DATE-

MoneyPijvns requires an IBM/Tandy/Compaq or compatible com

puter, 384K or more RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher. Add S5 shipping/

handling—$10 outside Norlh America. Iowa residents, please add

I 4% sales lax.
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• Financial Self-Appraisal. Pinpoint areas that require 
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effect of interest rate changes on loan payments. 

• Certificate of Deposit Analysis. Compute when it 
makes sense to pay an early withdrawal penalty and 
purchase a CD with a higher interest rate. 

• Financial Organization. Organize your personal 
records in each of these important areas: Household 
inventory. insurance policies and financial advisors. 

• Much More. Plan for any financial goal, analyze 
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directly from files created using our popular 
MONEYCOUNTS accounting program. Comes with 
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NEVER HAVE THE

GRAPHICS BEEN SO

EXCITING, THE

ANIMATION SO

SOPHISTICATED, OR

THE POSSIBILITIES

OF CRIMES SO

VARIED

COMPUTE!
CHOICE

KRISTEN STERNBERG

■■■■■ he fourth and newest ad-

^^^^^ venture in the Carmen
Sandiego series— W 'here

in Time Is Carmen San-

I diego?—is also the most

! exciting. As with the oth-
; er games in the series,

you're given a crime to

solve and you must jour-

j ney around the globe to

^1 collect clues and track
down the criminal. But that's where

the similarity ends. Brederbund has

added a new dimension to this educa

tional game: time. For all ofyou who've

ever wished you could travel back

through history, here's your chance.

Your detective career begins in

San Francisco, where you are newly

employed by the Acme De

tective Agency. The first

time you appear at the

agency, you'll be asked to

complete some forms for

the personnel department.

As soon as you've done

this, you'll be assigned to

your first case. Gather your

suitcase and your wits—it's

time to get moving!

On each of your cases,

you'll have the opportunity

to explore the world of the

past. Carmen Sandiego or

one of the members of her

gang has committed a

crime, and you're assigned

to track the criminal and

recover the stolen loot.

Your sleuthing can trans

port you anywhere from

400 A.D. through the

1950s. Upon reaching a

destination, you'll want to

search for witnesses and in

formers and scan the area

for objects, all of which will

give you clues about where

(and when) your prey might be head

ing. To transport you to different eras.

you'll be issued a chronoskimmer,

which is your official time-traveling

device.

Broderbund continues its pattern

of offering excellent reference books

with its Carmen packages by includ

ing the New American Desk Encyclo

pedia with Where in Time Is Carmen

Sandiego?. The book not only makes

a great prop for the game, but it also

gets kids in the habit of searching for

information—a habit that will serve

them well when the time comes to

write that history research paper or

book report for English class.

Although your first few cases

should be relatively straightforward.
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the personnel department. 
As soon as you've done 
this, you' ll be assigned to 
your first case. Gather your 
suitcase and your wits-it's 
time to get moving! 

On each of your cases, 
you'll have the opportunity 
to explore the world of the 
past. Carmen Sandiego or 
one of the members of her 
gang has committed a 
crime, and you're assigned 
to track the criminal and 
recover the slolen loot. 
Your sleuthing can trans
port you anywhere from 
400 A.D. through the 
1950s. Upon reaching a 
destination, you'll want to 
search for witnesses and in
formers and scan the area 
for objects, all of which will 
give you clues about where 

(and when) your prey might be head
ing. To transport you to different eras, 
you'll be issued a chronoskimmer. 
which is your official time-traveling 
device. 

Br0derbund continues its pattern 
of offering excellent reference books 
with its Carmen packages by includ
ing the New American Desk £nC)lc1o
pedia with rVhere in Time Is Carmen 
Sandiego? The book not only makes 
a great prop for the game, but it also 
gets kids in the habit of searching for 
information-a habit that will serve 
them well when the time comes to 
write that history research paper or 
book report for English class. 

Although your first few cases 
should be relatively straightforward, 



don't be afraid to use the encyclope

dia. For players who think they are

too cool to look up information, I'd

caution them to think again. While

they are worried about what their

friends think, the hours are ticking

away and Carmen's cohorts are get

ting away scot-free.

After you've completed a few

cases, you'll find that your assign

ments become harder and harder.

Sometimes the same country will ap

pear more than once on the travel des

tination screen, so look carefully at

the time line that also appears. This is

where that added dimension comes

into play; your destinations could

really be a thousand years apart. Since

meeting your deadline becomes more

challenging as you solve each case,

you won't want to waste any moves.

Solving more mysteries starts

your rise through the ranks ofthe

Acme Detective Agency. Your goal is

to successfully complete enough cases

to get you elected to the hall of fame

and then to retire. (If you want to con

tinue sleuthing, you can always work

under an assumed name—you proba

bly won't repeat any cases.)

Although Wherein Time does

follow the same format as its prede

cessors, it's evident that Broderbund

took care to ensure that it has some-

While you're running back and forth in

time, time is running out for your quest.

thing new to offer. Never have the

graphics been so exciting, the anima

tion been so sophisticated, or the pos

sibilities of crimes been so varied. The

robot who assists you in capturing the

criminal is really cute, as are the

henchmen who pop up in your pic

tures when you begin to get close to

the criminal. They're always com

pletely out of touch with time and

space; you might find a gunslinger in

filtrating your picture of India in 1000

A.D.. for example. These and other

humorous interludes show how much

attention the authors of Where in

Time have paid to graphic detail. Par

ticularly remarkable is the animation

sequence when the chronoskimmer is

activated, and I especially enjoy the

scene in which the robot capsule aids

in capturing the criminal.

If you don't install Wherein

Time on your hard drive, you'll need

two disk drives to run the game. The

program comes on one disk, and there

are two Country disks that you can

swap as necessary in the remaining

drive. If you install the disks on your

hard drive, you'll still need to keep the

original program disk handy, as the

computer will request that you insert

it each time you're ready to be pro

moted to a new level.

Kids will find it easy to save a

game ifmom makes them stop in the

middle and do their homework or

come to the dinner table. I also dis

covered that you can walk away from

the computer without getting behind

on a case—the hours are eaten up by

your traveling and investigating rather

than by the time you spend away from

the program, thinking. You can oper

ate all of the game's menus with either

a mouse, a joystick, the arrow keys, or

the space bar; you don't need any spe

cial equipment besides your graphics

adapter. (The game supports all

graphics modes, but you'll need 640K

ofRAM for VGA and MCGA graph

ics. EGA, Tandy 16-color, CGA, and

Hercules modes require 512K).

The only other materials you

may need are paper and pencil—the

pace can be fast and you'll probably

want to give yourselfan edge by writ

ing down certain clues. All ofthe

prompts are friendly and clear, and I

found the program refreshingly free of

errors and very easy to operate.

Besides the encyclopedia and

disks, you'll also receive a detective's

manual with a list of the suspects and

their individual traits and hobbies.

You can use this to narrow down your

suspects as clues appear sporadically
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hard drive, you'll still need to keep the 
original program disk handy, as the 
computer will request that you insert 
it each time you're ready to be pro
moted to a new level. 

Kids will find it easy to save a 
game if mom makes them stop in the 
middle and do their homework or 
come to the dinner table. I also dis
covered that you can walk away from 
the computer without getting behind 
on a case-the hours are eaten up by 
your traveling and investigating rather 
than by the time you spend away from 
the program, thinking, You can oper
ate all of the game's menus with either 
a mouse, a joystick. the arrow keys, or 
the space bar; you don' t need any spe
cial equipment besides your graphics 
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of RAM for VGA and MCGA graph
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The only other materials you 
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during the game. This manual also

contains a time line, to which you

might want to refer as you time-travel.

The separate paper with suspect pho

tos may come in handy, too. Many

amateur sleuths will appreciate the

fact that once they've looked over the

program guidelines in the program's

Detective Manual, they probably

won't need to keep referring to it. The

manual is clear and concise, and

spiced with notes that are both hu

morous (circa year 1820, 3:00 p.m.:

Haircut appointment with Barber of

Seville) and enlightening (circa year

1630: Shakespeare'sfirst folio).

Since everybody knows that trav

eling in a time capsule transcends real

time, when you play Where in Time,

you'll waste no nights sleeping in ho

tels as you might in the other Carmen

programs. But don't think you're get

ting away with anything. Unlike the

other games in the series, your cases

in this game carry time limits mea

sured in hours rather than days! Pre

paring your chronoskimmer takes

time, as does all of your investigating.

Playing this game is such fun you

can almost forget you're learning, but

you can't help increasing your knowl

edge of geography and history. For ex

ample, if you fail to solve a case, your

boss will kindly suggest that you work

on sharpening your reference skills

You will find Carmen's cronies cropping

up from time to time during your search.

before taking on any new cases. It's a

subtle way to motivate more passive

learners. Also, clues to each culprit's

identity are varied and can require

thought: Sentences such as She had
eyes the color ofthe Mediterranean, or

His eyes were ofslate stimulate you to

think of possible connections. You

may have to consult your dictionary

for synonyms as you read through the

data bank of possible suspects, in

which the category Eyes might con

tain only the entries blue, gray, brown,

or hazel. The result is a clever and

painless vocabulary-building exercise.

If a teacher is using Where in

Time in the classroom, he or she can

turn off the sound when a student is

playing so as not to disturb others.

That feature is helpful also at home

when your brother is trying to finish

his homework. Of course, the game

can be extremely entertaining as a

family experience, with two or more

people working together to solve the

many mysteries.

Although Where in Time is by far

the most innovative in the Carmen se

ries, I do have some reservations and

suggestions. For one, upon returning

to the data bank to obtain a warrant

for the culprit I was tracking, I found

the options for the suspect's favorite

artist and author really limited. A

larger, more varied group ofartists

and authors would be welcome and

would add a lot of fun to the game.

Also, it's difficult for younger chil

dren, who could really appreciate this

program, to figure out, for example,

that a suspect who likes to look at

paintings of sunflowers is a fan ofVan

Gogh. That kind of fact is hard to look

up. As a matter of fact, much of the

humor and special touches are quite

sophisticated and will be most appre

ciated by either exceptionally mature

children or adults. The game itself

seems destined to appeal mostly to

boys and girls from around the fifth to

the eighth grades.

Another slight problem is with

the chronoskimmer, which appears

on the package to be a separate acces

sory. In reality, it's a computer screen.

Although the chronoskimmer is cap

tivating enough even when it's on

the screen, the slightly misleading

advertising may set kids up for

disappointment.

I also worry that only the most

motivated students will pay attention

to the introductory screen shown for

each travel destination and era. Al

though these screens contain valuable

information, I found it easy to forget

the particulars pertaining to the places

I visited. As you get caught up in the

game and the chase, all that matters is

getting to the next clue. I wish Broder-

bund had devised a means of linking

each destination's introductory screen

to the case so that children would read

it and register its contents.

I would also have welcomed

some attempt to preserve cultural dif

ferences. All of the witnesses and in

formers have pronouncedly American

speech patterns. (I assume that the

chronoskimmer translates dialogue

not only into English but into the re

gional present.) What a charge it

would be if, instead of encountering a

dull old banker in late sixteenth-

century England, you met perhaps a

later-famous poet who used ihee and

thou in his bantering rhyme. Perhaps

that's a given for software that gives

you so much: It gets you thinking of

new possibilities.

Everything else about Wherein

Time—and there's a lot of it—is ex

cellent. Back at the Acme Detective

Agency, for example, if you use the el

evator to investigate floors other than

the one to which you're currently as

signed, you'll find some really nice

touches. In the basement, you'll en

counter a burning incinerator and an

interesting message along with your

record and current rank. Other floors

have other scenarios—you'll probably

want to check out all of them. Don't

be afraid to click the mouse or posi

tion the arrow and press Return on

any object or sign you see as you trav

el around the building.

If you find yourself on a case in

which the clues seem too difficult, you

can get hints by going back to your

previous location and doing a second

search or by scanning an area more

than once. This can be especially help

ful when the pressure mounts and the

clock ticks away.

The students to whom I showed

the program received it enthusiastical

ly. They enjoyed, as I did, the special

effects and attention to detail. Espe

cially appealing is the manner in

which you're drawn into the story.

From the beginning, you're intimately

involved in the action. All along, it's

assumed that you're the key to solving

the crime. Knowing that they are re

lied on to such an extent can make

kids feel important and motivated.

Learning those two facts alone can be

extremely gratifying for any child.

Besides being one great game,

Where in Time Is Carmen Sandiego?

has the added value of being an excep

tional education program. It can

heighten your children's awareness of

historical epochs and the importance

of using reference guides, as well as

strengthen problem-solving skills. As

a game, it offers many hours of adven

ture and entertainment—even if those

hours take place centuries ago.

Where in Time Is Carmen Sandiego?

IBM PCs and compatibles with 512K

(Hercules. CGA, Tandy 15-color. and EGA

graphics) or 640K {VGA or MCGA graph

ics)—$44.95

BRODERBUND

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101

(415)492-3200
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subtle way to motivate more passive 
learners. Also, clues to each culprit's 
identity are varied and can require 
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Time in the classroom, he or she can 
turn off the sound when a student is 
playing so as not to disturb others. 
That feature is helpful also at home 
when your brother is trying to finish 
his homework. Of course, the game 
can be extremely entertaining as a 
family experience, with two or more 
people working together to solve the 
many mysteries. 

Although Where in Time is by far 
the most innovative in the Carmen se
ries, I do have some reservations and 
suggestions. For one, upon returning 
to the data bank to obtain a warrant 
for the culprit I was tracking, I found 
the options for the suspect's favorite 
artist and author really limited. A 
larger, more varied group of artists 
and authors would be welcome and 
would add a lot of fun to the game. 
Also, it's difficult for younger chi l
dren, who could really appreciate this 
program, to figure out, for example, 
that a suspect who likes to look at 
paintings ofsunnowers is a fan of Van 
Gogh. That kind of fact is hard to look 
up. As a matter of fact, much of the 
humor and special touches are quite 
sophisticated and will be most appre
ciated by either exceptionally mature 
children or adults. The game itself 
seems destined to appeal mostly to 
boy, and girls from around the fifth to 
the eighth grades. 

Another slight problem is with 
the chronoskimmer, which appears 
on the package to be a separate acces
sory. In reality, it's a computer screen. 
Although the chronoskimmer is cap
tivating enough even when it's on 
the screen, the slightly misleading 
advertising may set kids up for 
disappointment. 

I also worry that only the most 
motivated students will pay attention 
to the in troductory screen shown for 
each travel destination and era. Al
though these screens contain valuable 
information, I found it easy to forget 
the paniculars pertaining to the places 
I visited. As you get caught up in the 
game and the chase, all that matters is 
getting to the next clue. I wish Br0<ler
bund had devised a means of linking 
each destination's introductory screen 
to the case so that children would read 
it and register its contents. 

I would also have welcomed 
some attempt to preserve cultural dif
ferences. All of the witnesses and in
formers have pronouncedly American 
speech patterns. (I assume that the 
chronoskimmer translates dialogue 
not only into English but into the re
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dull old banker in late sixteenth
century England, you met perhaps a 
later-famous poet who used thee and 
thou in his bantering rhyme. Perhaps 
that's a given for software that gives 
you so much: It gets you thinking of 
new possibilities. 

Everything else about ~Vhere in 
Time-and there's a lot ofit-is ex
cellent. Back at the Acme Detective 
Agency, for example, if you use the el
evator to investigate floors other than 
the one to which you're currently as
signed, you'll find some really nice 
touches. In the basement, you'll en
counter a burning incinerator and an 
interesting message along wi th your 
record and current rank. Other floors 
have other scenarios- you' ll probably 
want to check out all of them. Don't 
be afraid to click the mouse or posi
tion the arrow and press Return on 
any object or sign you see as you trav
el around the building. 

If you fi nd yourself on a case in 
which the clues seem too difficult, you 
can get hints by going back to your 
previous location and doing a second 
search or by scanning an area more 
than once. This can be especially help
ful when the pressure mounts and the 
clock ticks away. 

The students to whom I showed 
the program received it enthusiastical
ly. They enjoyed, as I did, the special 
effects and attention to detail. Espe
cially appealing is the manner in 
which you're drawn into the story. 
From the beginning, you're intimately 
involved in the action. All along, it's 
assumed that you're the key to solving 
the crime. Knowing that they are re
lied on to such an extent can make 
kids feel important and motivated. 
Learning those two facts alone can be 
extremely gratifying for any child. 

Besides being one great game, 
Where in Time Is Carmen Sandiego? 
has the added value of being an excep
tional education program. It can 
heighten your children's awareness of 
historical epochs and the importance 
of using reference guides, as well as 
strengthen problem-solving skills. As 
a game, it offers many hours of adven
ture and entertainment-even if those 
hours take place centuries ago. 
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IBM PCs and compatibles with 512K 
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graphics) or 640K (VGA or MCGA graph-
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His mummy don't dance

and his daddy don't rock and roll.

Horus isn't a happy guy. tf You see, his father, Osiris, was murdered. His mother,

Isis, just lays around the pyramid, grieving. And evil Uncle Set — who's caused all

the problems — has challenged him to a fight to the death. ^ It's the original

family feud — Egyptian style, ui And it's all in The Eye of Horus™. A brand new

game from Fanfare1" — based on Gods and legends as described in ancient Egyptian mythology.

j Set has ripped Osiris's corpse into seven pieces and hid them in a dark forbidden tomb deep below the scorching Sahara
sands. Your task is to help Horus find the remains, and avenge his father's death, tf But first Horus must search the

dark catacombs for weapons and sacred amulets to aid him in battle. And he'll need all the help he can get. Because in

the final confrontation, Set will turn into a dragon to destroy him. j Self mapping arcade adventure, a State-of-the-
art animation. ,j High resolution graphics. \\ The Eye of Horus. An exciting new game for the MS-DOS, Amiga, and
Atari ST systems. Look for it at your local software store. Or, call us at 800/572-2272 (in CA: 415/546-1866). k52K9ft
j It's no cruise down the Nile. In fact, it's downright ungodly.
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Isis, just lays around the pyramid, grieving. And evil Uncle Set - who's caused all 
the problems - has challenged him to a fight to the death. J It's the original 
Family Feud - Egyptian style. ~ And it's all in The Eye of HorusN
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DISCOVERIES

DAVID STANTON

'■ - ^^ ased on the past three

j I years, it's a safe bet that
| : I videogames will score big
j ; : I gains again this holiday
I ■»& season \o ordingto one
| J^Ba source, Nintendo of
i I America sold over 13 mil-
! ] ■ I lion consoles by the end
: ■ I of 1988, and it expects to
■■P peddle 5 million more
Mi^^^ before this decade closes.
A little number-crunching on my

four-dollar calculator suggests that

one out of every three American fam

ilies knows Mario and Luigi.

And Nintendo isn't alone. Ja

pan's Sega Enterprises has been in the

business for years. By now, NEC

Home Electronics should have its

Turbo-Grafx 16 in stores, and there

will certainly be other products mak

ing their debut this holiday season.

So what's wrong with that? Abso

lutely nothing. Still, it seems to me

that today's best game machines suf

fer from the same fatal flaw that killed

Pong and its fellows: lack of versatili

ty. How long can any of us go on beat

ing our heads against bricks or playing

arrow-key baseball without suffering

serious psychological damage or in

curring a hopeless case of boredom?

In the battle between personal

computers and dedicated game ma

chines, I'll take the PC every time.

Not only can real computers play

some excellent games, but they can as

sist with productive work and educate

the family as well. If you'd rather your

children play baseball outside your

living room, if you prefer taking

leisurely Sunday drives to crashing

two-dimensional race cars into televi

sion trees, ifyou share my suspicion

that children can learn and enjoy si

multaneously, then consider these

alternatives.

For anyone interested in interna

tional politics, Mindscape's Balance

ofPower: The 1990 Edition should

prove a worthy challenge. Call it a

game if you wish, bui it's really a pow

erful simulation designed to test your

knowledge of geography, history, po

litical science, psychology, military

strategy, and the art of negotiations.

Players become world leaders pro tern,

representing either the U.S. or the

U.S.S.R. Those who gain greatest

prestige and influence, whether by di

plomacy or military action, win. If

any player or the optional computer

opponent pushes his or her luck too

far, everyone loses in a nuclear war. In

concept it's somewhat like the popular

board game Risk, but it's considerably

more complex. Among other things, it

includes world maps to illustrate cur

rent alliances and areas of unrest, a

historical database for research, four

computer-based advisers to assist in

decision making, and four difficulty

levels from Beginner to Multipolar (a

variation where players must worry

not only about their opponents, but

also about more than 70 smaller

countries.)

If serious matters of war and

peace aren't your game, maybe trivia

is. When Trivial Pursuit came out a

few years ago, its popularity rivaled

that of the Cabbage Patch Kids and

Glow Worm. This year Gessler Pub

lishing began marketing a computer

version of Trivial Pursuit. Unlike the

board game, this one includes ques

tions that use music and graphics.

What makes it especially valuable

from an educator's view is that it

comes in Spanish and French ver

sions. It's great for reinforcing foreign-

language skills.

For developing logical thinking

in students from grades 5 to 12, you

might want to try Davidson's new

Math Blaster Mystery. Its detective

format and four challenging math ac

tivities combine to make learning ef

fective and fun. Each activity consists

of a series of mathematical brainteas-

crs. Students learn to solve math word

problems in Follow the Steps. Select

ing and piling the correct weights to

total a given number is the challenge

of Weigh the Evidence: You're given

three scales and four weights, and big

ger weights cannot be placed on small

er ones. It's relatively easy when

working with whole numbers but

harder when fractions, decimals, and

whole numbers are mixed together.

Decipher the Code presents mathe

matical expressions with all numbers

missing. Deducing the correct num

bers takes serious thought even at

Level 1. Level 4 should prove tough

enough for Mom and Dad. In Search

for Clues, players analyze clues to dis

cover a mystery number. The fewer

the clues required, the higher the

score. You can enter your own puz

zles: a recordkeeping section stores re

sults for later reference.
For maintaining interest in a new

computer, you may want to consider a

disk magazine. These hybrid software-

editorial packages often include a few

programs (utilities, games, art. desk

accessories, and productivity tools),

as well as more traditional magazine

stuff like editorials, columns, and let

ters, For example, Softdisk Publishing

recently started a Macintosh maga-

zine-on-disk called Diskworld. The

company also publishes Loadstar/

Loadstar 128 for Commodore users

and Big Blue Disk for IBM users.

Of course, you can't play Mario

Brothers on personal computers. Then

again, none of these programs will

hurt vour head. Q
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ased on the past three 
years, ii's a safe bet that 
vidcogamcs wi ll score big 
gains again this holiday 
season. According to one 
source, Nintendo of 
America sold over 13 mil
lion consoles by the end 
of 1988, and it expects to 
peddle 5 million more 
before this decade closes. 

A Httle number-crunching on my 
four-dollar calculator suggests that 
one out of every three American fam
ilies knows Mario and Luigi. 

And Nintendo isn' t alone. Ja
pan's Sega Enterprises has been in the 
business for years. By now, NEe 
Home Electronics should have its 
Turbo-Grafx 16 in stores, and there 
will certainly be other products mak
ing their debut this holiday season. 

So what's wrong with that? Abso
lutely nothing, Sti ll, it seems to me 
that today's best game machines suf
fer from the same fatal naw that killed 
Pong and its fellows: lack of versatili
ty. How long can any of us go on beat
ing OUf heads against bricks or playing 
arrow-key baseball without sutTering 
serious psychological damage or in
curring a hopeless case of boredom? 

In the battle between personal 
computers and dedicated game ma
chines, I' ll take the PC every time. 
Not only can real computers play 
some excellent games, but they can as
sist with productive work and educate 
the family as well. If you'd rather your 
children play baseball outside your 
li ving room, if you prefer taking 
leisurely Sunday drives to crashing 
two-dimensional race cars into televi
sion trees, if you share my suspicion 
that chi ldren can learn and enjoy si
multaneously, then consider these 
alternatives. 

For anyone interested in interna
tional politics, Mindscape's Balance 
oJPolI'er: The 1990 Editioll should 
prove a worthy challenge. Call it a 
game if you wish, but it's really a pow
erful simulation designed to test your 
knowledge of geography, history, po
litical science, psychology, military 

strategy, and the art of negotiations. 
Players become world leaders pro (em, 
representing either the U.S. or the 
U.S.S.R. Those who gain greatest 
prestige and innuence, whether by di
plomacy or military action, win. If 
any player or the optional computer 
opponent pushes his or her luck too 
far, everyone loses in a nuclear war. In 
concept it's somewhat like the popular 
board game Risk, but it's considerably 
more complex. Among other things, it 
includes world maps 10 illustrate cur
rent alliances and areas of unrest, a 
historical database for research, four 

computer-based advisers to assist in 
decision making, and four difficulty 
levels fro m Beginner to Multipolar (a 
variation where players must worry 
not only about their opponents, but 
also about more than 70 smaller 
countries.) 

If serious matters of war and 
peace aren't your game, maybe trivia 
is. When Trivial Pursuit came out a 
few years ago, its popularity rivaled 
that of the Cabbage Patch J(jds and 
Glow Worm. This year Gessler Pub
li shing began marketing a computer 
version of Trivia l Pursuit. Unlike the 
board game, this one includes ques-
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enough for Mom and Dad. In Search 
for Clues, players analyze clues to dis
cover a mystery number. The fewer 
the clues requi red, the higher the 
score. You can enter your own puz
zles; a recordkeeping section stores re
sults for later reference. 

For maintaining interest in a new 
computer, you may want to consider a 
disk magazine. These hybrid softwarc
editorial packages often include a few 
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accessories, and productivity tools), 
as well as more traditional magazine 
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ters. For example, Softdisk Publishing 
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Finally there's a game that's still an adventure years after

you buy it: Where in Time is Carmen Sandiego?®

Unlike your typical fly-it, drive-it, stomp-it game, this

brand new release in Brederbund's award-winning series
relies on your most important reflex: Your nimble mind.

As a detective you must solve ingenious crimes that

have been committed by the devious and cunning

Carmen Sandiego gang. They can be a^where in the
last 1,500 years. And you don't have much time.

With a Chrono-

skimmer 325i, you hurtle

back through the ages.

Pursuing Carmen

through .Medieval

Europe. The Incan

Empire. Imperial

Japan. And on and

._ on. The more cases

VGA graphics give you the most arresting VOU Crack, the
scenes ever put on a computer screen. tougher they Set

Running on IBM®PC/Tandy,® or Apple?
Where in lime is Carmen Sandiego? also comes
with the New American Desk Encyclopedia and a
poster of the whole gang to keep you hot on the trail.

So see .your dealer or call Bn&derbund at

800-521-6263. For $44.95 (suggested retail), get the
adventure game that beats them all. Time after time. Broderbund
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A MARYLAND HIGH

SCHOOL PLUGS IN TO

THE TWENTY-FIRST

CENTURY

JEFF SLOAN

Thetardy bell rings and the last ofthe

stragglers wander into the largest of

Quince Orchard High School's five
computer labs. The early birds are

already logged on to the 60 IBM

Model 25s that line the tables.

Through the school's Token Ring

network, they can choose from pro

grams like PageMaker, Microsoft

Works, WordPerfect, and FoxBASE
which reside in eight file servers lo

cated throughout the school. Applications that

serve all ofthe school's 300 computers cover

every subject from English and algebra to foreign

language and social studies.

Today, the teacher is overseeing events as

students manipulate spreadsheets and databases

on their screens, performing the basic functions
of accounting. Inside a classroom bordering the
computer lab, a teacher boots up the roll-book

program on his computer to take attendance

before handing out the worksheets generated on
his PC the day before. In another classroom on

the opposite side of the lab, a teacher uses an

LCD screen to project a lecture outline and other

computer-generated images while students take
notes.

Down the hall, in a resource center, a teach

er uses a PC to mark her grade book, shuffle

through assignments, make lesson plans, and tap
the school's various teaching resources.

In the main office, the school's principal
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downloads student files from the district's main

frame computer for recordkeeping. In the guid

ance office, students use a PC to find the best
sources for financial aid and to seek the college

or career that best suits them.

This scenario remains a dream for many

students and teachers, but at this Gaithersburg.

Maryland, high school, the ideal is real. While

the rest of the nation warns of technology anti-
quating the country's

educational system, a

little ingenuity in Gaith

ersburg has put the kids

on the next bus for the

twenty-first century.

"We wanted to give

the kids access to the

latest technology and

prepare them for the

world of computers,"

Principal Tom Warren

says. But the computers

are doing more than just

preparing students for

the future; they're changing the way students

learn, think, and create.

The bigger question of whether computer

technology is having a measurable effect on stu

dent scores remains unanswered. The system is

still in its infancy and experiencing growing

pains. But intangibles like attitude, creativity, in

genuity, and curiosity have improved, according

to several teachers.

"I've noticed an improvement in attitude

We just wanted to give

the kids access to the

latest technology and

prepare them for the future.

— Tom Warren

more than anything else," says John Brenneman.

who teaches math and English at Quince Or

chard and uses WordPerfect in his classes. Dick

McCain, software coordinator and math and

computer-programming teacher at Quince Or

chard, has already noticed improvement in the

way students manipulate math formulas. Gone

are the days of plotting and plodding through

graphs. McCain tells a story of the day he used

the computers to intro

duce his students to

simple algebraic graph

ing. By the end ofthe

day, they were tracing

parabolas and creating

circles by adjusting vari

ables in standard equa

tions—not something

McCain planned on.

"Students get more

immediate recognition

of concepts because

of multigraphing,"

McCain says. "Experi

mentation on the part ofthe student is much

greater. I think it's a confidence builder, too.

They feel [that if] they can handle the computer,

they can handle the subject as well."

Jim Haber, who teaches computer program

ming at Springbrook High School in Montgom

ery County, says the computers foster a different

kind of learning interaction. "We teach a way to

think," he says. "When the students get to solv

ing the problem, it's a fun atmosphere. You've

The Teacher's Desktop
This past July, the NEA's Committee on Educational Technology issued its report calling on all schools to im

plement a program to install a computer with adequate software on every teacher's desk by 1991.
The goal of the recommendation is twofold: Use the computer to ease the burden of nonteaching paper

work duties, which consume up to 40 percent of a teacher's time; and promote the integration of technology
with teaching to facilitate experiential learning and prepare students for today's advanced technology.

Gary Watts, assistant executive director for professional and organizational development at NEA, says
he doesn't think the 1991 deadline will be met. But he's encouraged by greater efforts to draw the computer
into the classroom and thinks Quince Orchard High School is the system of the future. "You make teachers

computer-using people, and then they become computer-using teachers," he says.

Alan November, computer applications specialist for the WeSlesley Public Schools in Wellesley.
Massachusetts, claims that the way education deals with technology will affect how we live in the future. "If
we don't do it. maintaining our current lifestyle is not feasible," he says. "It is essential that we have a tech

nologically literate student population."
Bob Peariman, national consultant on educational technology for the American Federation of Teachers,

insists that asking for a computer on every teacher's desk isn't the final solution. "There should be some
things to facilitate those people who want them," he says. "What I would do is put that money out there for
people who have interesting and innovative ideas. There aren't enough funds anywhere to do everything

anyway."
Judah Schwartz, professor of education at Harvard University, echoed those ideas, downplaying the role

of the computer itself. Such variables as software and subject application determine the necessity of the

computer, and it's a matter of finding the appropriate tools, he says.
But November says the report isn't just a call for a computer for every teacher. It's asking for changes

in the way education views and uses technology as a whole. "The report does not need to be adopted
piecemeal," he says. "It really makes cultural suggestions, not just technological ones."

Watts says one of the purposes of the recommendation is to redirect computer attention back toward
the teacher. "The focus has been too much on the tool for the student, at the expense of the tool for me
teacher," he says. "If it becomes a tool for the teacher, it will increase the amount of attention as a use for

the student. One leads to the other."
November claims the problem with computers in education became apparent when students came to

class better technologically educated than their teachers. "That was the biggest single mistake nationally, not

giving computers to the teachers first," he says.
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Ernie just had his tail shot off.
And he's going back for

more. Because Ernie's flying

high in F-15 Strike Eagle n, the
action-packed sequel to the

classic jet combat game that
sold a million copies.

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE H com

bines intense air-to-air combat
with newbreakthroughs in

graphics and game design to

take you where no flight simu

lator has ever gone before!

You can choose from 11
"camera angles" or let the
computer pick the best view of

the action. A streamlined con
sole puts you into battle with

the touch of just one button. So

you can concentrate on fight

ing the bogeys that swarm the
sky!

Tonight

Ernie Bobbins
mastered combat

flying, took off

to Vietnam,

faked out an enemy
missile crew and

blasted 62 planes
to smithereens.

lust for fun.

Feast your eyes on 250,000

square miles of terrain full

oflandmarks and targets—

radars, bridges, shipyards

and more!

And you'll have plenty of

choices. F-15 STRIKE EAGLE II

has four skill levels, take-off

and landing options, a no-

crash mode, even a training

demo.

All with incredible Super3D

Graphics, smooth animation

and battle sounds that make

the feeling real! No one does it

like MicroProse, the first, last

and best name in combat

simulations.

Strap yourself into

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE H and get

ready for the ride ofyour life.

Just for fun.

Watch for "The Major's Mission" Contest coming to your favorite retailet November 1!

Can't find F-15 STRIKE EAGLE II? Call (301) 771-1151 xZDS, weekdays 8:30 am to 5:30 pm Eastern Time and order by MC/Vlsa/Amex: or mall eftecfc'

money order for $54.95 (specify disk site}. U.S. hinds only. MD residents add 5% sales tax. MicroProse Software. Inc.; 1B0 Lakefron! Drive; Hunt Valley,

M0 21030. For IBM-PCfXTtAT/PSS/Tantty/Compatibles. Requires 384k RAM. Supports MCGA/VGA. EGA, CGA andHanxles graphics.

§. 1389, MicroProse Software, Inc.

Just For Fun.

Circle Reader Service Number 105
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got to make it the fun place to be."

Quince Orchard opened in September 1988

at a cost of $26 million. The 706,000 taxpayers in

this affluent county north of Washington have a

median income over $45,000. They expect a lot

for what they pay. and they get it here. "It isn't

cheap to do," agrees Warren.

Five labs, each with 30 computers, serve

1700 students with software in almost every dis

cipline. With a ratio of

about 1 computer for

every 10 students,

Quince Orchard easily

bests the national aver

age of 1 computer to 30

students. In addition,

more than 150 comput

ers are available to the

staff. The 300 PS/2s are

wired with Token Ring,

linking every depart

ment, teacher, student,

and administrator in the

school to file servers. All

about the school, visible wiring conduits stand

out on the walls—testimony ofthe installation's

newness.

The use ofIBM equipment was a last-minute

decision for the school, which had been designed

with Apple computers in mind. About a year

before the school opened. Warren and the Mont

gomery County Public Schools office ofCom

puter Related Instruction (CRI) decided to go

beyond the typical school computer configura-

Five labs, each containing

30 IBM PS/2 computers,

serve 1700 students with

software in almost every

discipline.

tion. "IBM just has more experience when it

comes to networks," Warren says. "We needed

that guarantee behind us to make this work."

Within a few months of installation. Quince

Orchard staff and students were enjoying the

modern luxuries of computing. In the library,

students can access CompuServe. Dialog, and

the card catalogs at the Montgomery County and

the University of Maryland libraries. They can

also peruse thousands of

publications on CD-

ROM discs. Students

who have a PC and mo

dem at home have re

mote access to the

library—the ultimate

homework source.

The school's com

puter system is linked to

the county's mainframe

computer through an

Irma board, which lets a

PC emulate a main

frame terminal. With

this connection, administration personnel can

download student records into school files. Al

though this system's password protection isn't

the best security, administrators say too much

security only challenges student hackers.

Of the five student labs, the math/

computer-science lab is the largest with 60 com

puters. A temporary divider in the middle of the

room easily creates two 30-computer labs. Hank

ing the long room on each end are two

Quince Orchard's

math/computer-science

lab houses 60 personal

computers.
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Quince Orchard's 
math/computer· science 
lab houses 60 personal 
computers. 

got to make it the fun place to be." 
Quince Orchard opened in September 1988 

at a cost of$26 million. The 706,000 taxpayers in 
this affluent county north of Washington have a 
median income over $45,000. They expect a lot 
for what they pay, and they get it here. " It isn't 
cheap to do," agrees Warren. 

Five labs, each with 30 computers, serve 
1700 students with software in almost every dis
cipline. With a ratio of 
about I computer for 
every 10 students, 

tion. "IBM just has more experience when it 
comes to networks," Warren says. "We needed 
that guarantee behind us to make this work." 

Within a few months of installation, Quince 
Orchard staff and students were enjoying the 
modern luxuries of computing. In the library, 
students can access CompuServe, Dialog, and 
the card catalogs at the Montgomery County and 
the University of Maryland libraries. They can 

also peruse thousands of 
publications on CD
ROM discs. Students 
who have a PC and mo-Quince Orchard easily 

bests the national aver
age of I computer to 30 
students. In addition, 
more than 150 comput
ers are available to the 
staff. The 300 PS/2s are 
wired with Token Ring, 
linking every depan
menl, tcacher, student, 

Five labs, each containing 
30 IBM PS/2 computers, 
serve 1 700 students with 
software in almost every 
discipline, 

dem at home have re
mote access to the 
library- the ultimate 
homework source. 

The school's com-
puter system is linked to 
the county's mainframe 
computer through an 
Irma board, which lets a 
PC emulate a main
frame terminal. With 

and administrator in the 
school to file servers. All 
about the school, visible wiring conduits stand 
out on the walls-testimony of the installation's 
newness. 

The use of mM equipment was a last-minute 
decision for the school, which had been designed 
wi th Apple computers in mind. About a year 
before the school opened, Warren and the Mont
gomery County Public Schools office of Com
puter Related Instruction (CRI) decided to go 
beyond the typical school computer configura-

this connection, administration personnel can 
download student records into school files. Al
though this system's password protection isn't 
the best security, administrators say too much 
security only challenges student hackers. 

Of the fi ve student labs, the math/ 
computer-science lab is the largest with 60 com
puters. A temporary divider in the middle of the 
room easily creates two 3O-computer labs. flank
ing the long room on each end are two 
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Sorry Spot

Everyone but the family dog will

find something to love inThe Family

Software Library. Each of the three

programs is designed for use by1

adults as well as children.

Individually, the programs have

won 11 awards of merit, including

Outstanding Software Award and

Best Learning Product.

We've also included a special Par

ent's Guidepacked withideas on how

to get the mostout of eachprogram.

With a new family computer,

the Library is an ideal starter kit. But

ifs definitely not just for beginners.

Each program is a proven favorite

you can use for years. And you'll

save $50 off the combined prices of

the three individual programs.

So give our "family" to your

family. And give Spot an extra

scratch behind the ears.

Bank Street Writer Plus** is an

easy-to-use word processor that's

simple enough for kids, yet power

ful enough for adult needs. It

includes a 60,000-word spelling

corrector and an on-line thesaurus!

Where in Europe is Carmen

Sandiego?™ Playing this thrilling

detective game, children of all ages

havea great time learning geography,

history and culture. (Includes Rand

McNally* Concise Atlas of Europe.)

Type!* helps you develop basic

keyboard and typing skills. There's

even a special set of exercises for

younger children.

See your Brederbund dealer or
call (800) 521-6263

Broderbund
IBM PC/Tandy* and Apple' n versions $99.95.

'Commodore version $69.95; comes with orig

inal Bank Street Writer, which does not include

spelling corrector and thesaurus.

The Family Software Library and Where in Europa is Carman Sandiego? are trademarks, andTypelarKlBr«JerDunda« registered trademarks olBraderDund Software. Inc. Bank Street Writer and Bank Street Writer Plus
are registered Irademartsol Bank Slieel College of Education. Hand McNally is a registered tradanwkof Rand McNally and Company.«1989 Brederbund Software. Inc. All rights reserved. 98CDF
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Everyone but the family dog will 
find something to love in The Family 
Software Library. Each of the three 
programs is designed for use by' 
adults as well as children. 

Individually, the programs have 
won 11 awards of merit, including 
Outstanding Software Award and 
Best Learning Product. 

We've also included a special Par
ent's Guide packed with ideas on how 
to get the most out of each program. 

With a new family computer, 
the Library is an ideal starter kit. But 
it's definitely not just for beginners. 

Each program is a proven favorite 
you can use for years. And you'll 
save $50 off the combined prices of 
the three individual programs. 

So give our "family" to your 
family. And give Spot an extra 
scratch behind the ears . 
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ful enough for adult needs. It 
includes a 6O,OOO-word spelling 
corrector and an on-line thesaurus! 
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history and culture. (Includes Rand 
McNally' Concise Atlas of Europe.) 
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e,ven a special set of exercises for 
younger children. 
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Dariene Gmntham gives

Richard Metcaife and

Sandra Metcalfe

instructions in

computer use.

glass-enclosed classrooms, which add to the

class/lab atmosphere. Having learned concepts

and theory in the classroom, students can move

to the lab for hands-on experimentation and

learning.

Students and teach

ers all use dual-floppy

IBM PS/2 Model 25s.

Some administrators

use Model 50s; the file

servers are Model 80s.

Students can choose

from software in almost

any educational category

but must sign antipiracy contracts before begin

ning. They use one disk to access the network

and another as a data disk. With increasing en

rollment, Warren expects to increase the number

ofcomputers at the school to 350 and to add an

other lab within the next year.

Clearly the math and computer-science stu

dents get the most use out of the computers, but

Beverly Sangston of CRI says the first priority is

the teacher. "We wanted to be able to work with

the teachers and show them what they can do,

Number 1, we want to

empower teachers with the

computer.

— Beverly Sangsfon

and then stand back and let them create," she

says. "Number 1, we want to empower the

teachers with the computer on their desks."

Teachers at Quince Orchard are encouraged to

take the their computers home during school

breaks and holidays

to increase use and

familiarity.

"The idea was to

give easy access to in

structional and educa

tional software," says

Dariene Grantham,

also ofCRI. "The ac

cess they're getting to technology is just great.

This school took risks."

Quince Orchard represents a county that un

derstands how pivotal computers can be in edu

cation and that can afford the technology. For

this school, the future ofeducation is now. CRI's

Grantham lightly taps the Model 25 screen in

front of her. "They're not going away," she says.H

Jeff Sloan is a journalism student at Colorado State Uni

versity who worked at COMPUTE! as an editorial intern.
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instructions in 
computer use. 

g1ass-enclosed classrooms, which add to the 
classflab atmosphere. Having learned concepts 
and theory in the c1assroom l students can move 
to the lab for hands-on experimentation and 
learning. 

Students and teach-

and then stand back and let them create," she 
says. "Number I, we want to empower the 
teachers with the computer on their desks," 
Teachers at Quince Orchard are encouraged to 
take the their computers home during school 

breaks and holidays 
ers all use dual-noppy 
IBM PS/2 Model 25s. 
Some administrators 
use Model 50s; the file 
servers are Model 80s. 
Students can choose 
from software in almost 
any educational category 

Number 1, we want to 
empower teachers with the 
computer. 

to increase use and 
familiarity, 

"The idea was to 
give easy access to in
structional and educa
tional software," says 
Darlene Grantham, 

- Beverly Songs ton 

but must sign antipirncy contracts before begin
ning. They usc one disk to access the network 
and another as a data disk. With increasing en
rollment, Warren expects to increase the number 
of computers at the school to 350 and to add an
other lab within the next year. 

Clearly the math and computer-science stu
dents get the most usc out of the computers, but 
Beverly Sangston ofCRI says the first priority is 
the teacher. "We wanted to be able to work with 
the teachers and show them what they can do, 

also of CRJ. ·'The ac
cess they're gelting to technology is just great. 
This school took risks." 

Quince Orchard represents a county that un
derstands how pivotal computers can be in edu
cation and that can afford the technology. For 
this school, the future of education is now, eRrs 
Grantham lightly taps the Model 25 screen in 
front of her. ·'They're not going away," she says.s 

Jeff Sloan is a journalism student at Colorado State Uni
versity who INOrked at COMPUTE! as an editorial intern, 
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The

Tandy

1000
Runaway

bestseller.
Whether you're writing a novel

or a business proposal, you need

to separate the facts from the

fiction when it comes to

word processing.

Fact is, the Tandy 1000 is the

best-selling PC compatible in

America. With good reason.

The Tandy 1000 comes with

DeskMate software for

word processing, filing—even

graphics. So you can compose,

edit, revise and polish your

work as you see fit.

A built-in graphical user

interface frees you from learning

confusing computer jargon.

The Tandy 1000 will even

proofread for spelling errors.

For more power, check out our

line of business systems.

Because to writers everywhere,

Tandy is a word to the wise.

Radio /haek
The Technology Store5"

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Circle Reader Service Number 109
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The 
Tandy® 
1000 

Runaway 
bestseller. 

Whether you're writing a novel 

or a business proposal, you need 

to separate the facts from the 
fiction when it comes to 

word processing. 

Fact is, the Tandy 1000 is the 
best-selling PC compatible in 

America. With good reason. 

The Tandy 1000 comes with 
DeskMate software for 

word processing, filing-even 

graphics. So you can compose, 

edit, revise and polish your 
work as you see fi t. 

A built- in graphical user 

interface frees you from learning 

confusing computer jargon. 

The Tandy 1000 will even 

proofread for spelling errors. 

For more power, check out our 
line of business systems. 

Because to writers everywhere, 

Tandy is a word to the wise. 

!tadle Ihaell 
The Technology Store-

A OMSION Of TANDY COAPORAT'I()N 

Circle Reader Service Number 109 



# LEARNING

OMEWORK

HINTS AND TIPS FRO M OUR R E A D E R S

ids love to see their

names in print, and they

love fail i tales. So what

could be better than com-

bining the two and per-

sonalizing your children's

favorite stories? It's easy

i f you have a word pro-

cessorthai prints form

letters or an integrated

package that merges data

bases with word processing files.

- First use the word processor to

write a story, leaving blanks where the

child's name should go. You can also

incorporate other bits of personal

information, like a favorite toy, a pet's

name, or a least loved food. Anytime

you can personalize the story, enter a

placeholder that will be filled in when

you merge the word processing file

with the data file.

Here's a short example:

Once upon a time, there was an elf

named NAME. PRONOUN was wan

dering through the meadow one day,

picking FAVORITECOLORflowers

and wrestling with a dragonfly named

PET'SNAME. When NAME re

turned home, PRONOUNfound that

POSSESSIVEPRONOUN magical

FAVORITETOY was missing. PRO

NOUN searched the housefrom top to

bottom andfound Jack the Gnome

playing with the FAVORITETOY un

der thefront porch. So NAME made

Jack eat LEASTFAVORITEFOOD

for dinner every night that week

Once you have written the story,

create the data file that will hold each

child's information. Name each field

for those in the story. For my ex

ample, you would need a NAME field,

a PRONOUN field, a FAVORITE-

COLOR field, and so on.

Finally, link the two files by using

placeholders in the word processing

file. You can find all the details about

this process in most word processing

manuals under mail merge, form let

ters, or file merge.

Now the fun starts. Gather the

kids around and ask them to tell vou

about themselves. Ask what their fa

vorite colors are, what their pets'

names are, and so on. Fill in the data

base with the appropriate responses.

To see the results, print-merge

the two files. If you use colored print

ing paper, the children will like the

stories even better.

Heidi E. H. Aycock

Chapel Hill, NC

BASIC Choices

You already have a great tool for help

ing your kids with practice drills—the

BASIC programming language that

came with your PC.

What you'll be creating is a

multiple-choice-question program.

With two simple changes, you can

modify it for any topic. For instance,

change the phrase Choose the odd one

in the accompanying program listing

to something appropriate to the sub

ject matter. (If you want to work on

misspelled words, change it to Choose

the misspelled word.) Next, put your

multiple choices in the DATA lines.

Enter the correct choice number, then

the five choices.

When your child comes home

and has to master a subject, you can

customize the program to suit the

need. Spelling lists, vocabulary lists,

homonym and antonym lists, and sci

ence glossaries all work well.

Find BASIC among your floppy

disks or on your hard drive. From the

DOS prompt, type the program name

(BASICor GWBASIC) and press RE

TURN. Carefully type in each of the

following program lines, hitting RE

TURN at the end where indicated.

This program is designed for IBM

PCs and compatibles and will proba

bly need to be modified to run on

other computers.

I0C$(0)="C":C$(l)="Inc":CLS:

ON ERROR GOTO 20:PRINT

"Choose the odd one":READ A:

FORX=1 TO5:READA$:PRINT

X;")";A$:NEXTX:

PRINT'Choice";:INPUT B:

PRINT C$((A=B)+ l);"Correct.

Press a key.":A$ = INPUT$( 1):

GOTO 10 [RETURN]

20 END [RETURN]

100 DATA l,"House","Cat","Dog",

"Mouse'V'Horse" [RETURN]
110 DATA 2,"Red","Soft'7'Orange'\

"Blue'VTurple" [RETURN]

You can enter hundreds of lines

of data before running out of memory.

The first item in each DATA line is

the correct choice number (from 1 to

5), and the next five are the entries.

Increment the line number each

time—the next line should be 120.

To try out your program, type

RUN and hit the Return key. To save

your program on disk, type SAVE

"QUIZ.BAS" and press Return. To

recall it later, reload BASIC, type

LOAD "QUIZ.BAS", and then type

RUN.

Experiment by adding extra lines

of data. Now you can change the pro

gram so that your children can pick

out misspelled words, nouns, adverbs,

or anything else that they may be try

ing to learn.

Richard C. Leinecker

Winston-Salem, NC

Do you have advice thai makes a bet

ter teacher out ofyour PC? Ifso, we 'd

like to hear from you. Send your tip,

no matter how brief, to COMPUTE!

Feedback, P.O. Box 5406. Greensboro,

North Carolina 27403. Ifwe publish

your suggestion, we 'II send you a gift. B
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ids love to see their 
names in print, and they 
love fairy tales. So what 
could be better than com
bining the two and per
sonalizing your children's 
favorite stories? Ifs easy 
if you have a word pro
cessor that prints form 
letters or an integrated 
package that merges data

bases with word processing files. 
First use the word processor to 

write a story, leaving blanks where the 
child's name should go. You can also 
incorporate other bits of personal 
information, like a favorite toy. a pet's 
name, or a least loved food. Anytime 
you can personalize the story, enter a 
placeholder that will be filled in when 
you merge the word processing file 
with the data file. 

Here's a short example: 

Once upon a time, there was an elf 
named NAME. PRONOUN was wan
dering through the meadow one day, 
picking FAVORl TECOWRjlowers 
and wrestling with a dragonfly named 
PET'SNAME. When NAME re
turned home, PRONOUN jound thaI 
POSSESSlVEPRONOUN magical 
FAVORlTETOY lVas missing. PRO
NOUN searched the housefrom top to 
bot/om andjound Jack the Gnome 
playing with the FAVORlTETOYun
der thefront porch. So NAME made 
Jack eat LEASTFAVORlTEFOOD 
jar dinner every night Ihalweek. 

Once you have written the story, 
create the data file that will hold each 
child's information. Name each field 
for those in the story. For my ex
ample, you would need a NAME field, 
a PRONOUN field, a FAVORITE
COLOR field, and so on. 

Finally, link the two files by using 
placeholders in the word processing 
file. You can find all the details about 
this process in most word processing 
manuals under mail merge, form let
ters, or fiJe merge. 

Now the fun stans. Gather the 
kids around and ask them to tell you 

T I P S F RO M OUR REA 0 E R S 

about themselves. Ask what their fa
vorite colors are, what their pets' 
names are, and so on. Fill in the data
base with the appropriate responses. 

To see the results, print-merge 
the two files. If you use colored print
ing paper, the children will like the 
stories even better. 
Heidi E. H. Aycock 
Chapel Hill, NC 

BASIC Choices 
You already have a great tool for help
ing your kids with practice drills-the 
BASIC programming language that 
came with your Pc. 

What you'll be creating is a 
multiple-choice-question program. 
With two simple changes) you can 
modify it for any topic. For instance, 
change the phrase Choose Ihe odd one 
in the accompanying program listing 
to something appropriate to the sub
ject matter. (If you want to work on 
misspelled words, change it to Choose 
Ihe misspelled word.) Next, put your 
multiple choices in the DATA lines. 
Enter the correct choice number, then 
the five choices. 

When your.child comes home 
and has to master a subject. you can 
customize the program to suit the 
need. Spelling lists, vocabulary lists, 
homonym and antonym lists, and sci
ence glossaries all work well. 

Find BASIC among your floppy 
disks or on your hard drive. From the 
DOS prompt, type the program name 
(BASlCor GWBASlC) and press RE
TURN. Carefully type in each of the 
following program lines, hitting RE
TURN at the end where indicated. 
This program is designed for IBM 
PCs and compatibles and will proba
bly need to be modified to run on 
other computers. 

10 C$(O)~"C":C$(I)~"lnc":CLS: 
ON ERROR GOTO 20:PRINT 
"Choose the odd one":READ A: 
FOR X ~ I TO 5:READ A$:PRINT 
X;") ";A$:NEXT X: 
PRINT'Choice";: INPUT B: 
PRINT C$«A ~ B)+ I );"Correct. 
Press a key.":A$= INPUT$(I): 

GOTO 10 [RETURN] 
20 END [RETURN] 
100 DATA 1 "House" "Cat" "Dog" 
.. Mouse ... ··Horse .. [RETURN) , 

110 DATA 21" Red","Soft","Orange". 
"Blue"."Purple" [RETURN) 

You can enter hundreds oflines 
of data before running out of memory. 
The first item in each DATA line is 
the correct choice number (from 1 to 
5), and the next five are the entries. 
Increment the line number each 
time-the next line should be 120. 

To try out your program, type 
RUN and hit the Return key. To save 

your program on disk, type SAVE 
"QUIZ.BAS" and press Return. To 
recall it later, reload BASIC, type 
WAD "QUIZ. BAS", and then type 
RUN. 

Experiment by adding extra lines 
of data. Now you can change the pro
gram so that your children can pick 
out misspelled words, nouns, adverbs, 
or anything else that they may be try
ing to learn. 
Richard C. Lei necker 
Winston-Salem, NC 

Do you have advice that makes a bel
ter leacher out ojyour PC? !fso, we'd 
like to hear frOIll you. Send your tip, 
no matter how brief, to COMPUTE! 
Feedback, Po. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27403. !fIVe publish 
your suggestion, we'll send you a giji. CJ 
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Bustin' Makes

You Feel Good!

Who ya gonna call? The Ghostbusters—again.

Clear the courtroom of ghouls and get back in business.

Bust your pals out of the insane asylum. Trap ghosts around

New York City, then turn the slime to your side and march

the Statue of Liberty across town to the Museum. If you've

got the slimeblower, wasting the evil Vigo should be easy.

Get Ready to Believe Them. Launch Miss Liberty on a

rescue mission.

AcliVisioH
See your local retailer, or call 1-8OO-227-690O to order.

envision Software. Software OI9B9 Dynamix trie Ghosibusrcrs1" ]] logo ©Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. All rights reserved

Circle Reader Service Number 154
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Who ya gonna call? The Ghostbusters-again. 
Clear the courtroom of ghouls and get back in business. 
Bust your pals out of the insane asylum. Trap ghosts around 
New York City . then turn the slime to your side and march 
the Statue of Liberty across town to the Museum. If you've 
got the slimeblower, wasting the evil Vigo should be easy. 

Get Ready to Believe Them. Launch Miss Liberty o n a 
rescue mission. 

See your local rClaiier, or call1..goo..227~900 to order. 
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RICHARD C.LEINECKER

BLAST THE PC

SOUND BARRIER

WITH THIS CREATIVE

CARD

fflBPJ iui now a moment of si-

H lence lor the PC sound

; H critics. With Creative
I H Lab's Sound Blaster card.

i ■ IBM-compatible comput-

i H ers have taken the lead in
I H sound and music for per-
fHH^H sonal compute] s. This
gB^^H single hoard replaces your
i ! ;. H PC's beep with 24 sepa-
Hi 191 rate voices: Eleven of
those voices offer 100-percent com

patibility with software designed for

the Ad Lib music card; 12 are com

patible with Creative Labs' Game

Blaster software; and the remaining

voice replays digitized sound. All

these features on one card would be

enough to satisfy anyone looking for a

dynamite PC sound card, but there's

much more.

If your PC setup looks like a

kitchen in an Italian eatery, with spa

ghetti wiring drooping to the floor,

you'll appreciate the card's built-in

amplifier. It eliminates the need for an

external amp and the related wires,

cords, and cables. The company has

also squeezed a microphone jack (for

recording digitized sound) and a

MIDI interface onto the back of the

card. Rounding out the long list ofex

tras is a joystick port—a real boon for

gamers.

Inserting the card into your PC is

easy if you carefully follow the simple

installation instructions. The Sound

Blaster prototype I worked with took

me just five minutes to install.

(Straight from Singapore, it was one of

the first in the country, and there were

still some temporary wire bridges visi

ble.) Once I had positioned the card, I

was ready to take it for a test drive.

Because I suffer from the common

"manual-aversion" disease, I opted

for an immediate acid test: running

the opening ofSpace Quest III. I've

listened to this Sierra soundtrack

many times on both my Roland MT-

32 and Ad Lib cards, and I knew the

Sound Blaster would have to live up

to some pretty powerful hype. It did.

My speakers aren't the traditional

Bose models heard at trade-show

demonstrations, but what I got from

my setup was extraordinary. None of

the aesthetics of a full-blown movie

score were lost. Rich, full bass voices

laid down the fundamental lines,

while instruments thick with harmon

ics and subtle sonorities wove an ac

companying fabric. Energetic percus

sion drove with impending direction,

and exciting melodies came out clear

ly above it all.

Spurred on by my success, I

pulled out every game I had with Ad

Lib or Game Blaster sound support.

Several were downright disappoint

ing; they sounded like my seven-year-

old 8-bit computer. Others, thank

fully, had sound as superb as Space

Quest III. I hope that programmers

who support the enhanced sound de

vices of this card do so to the maxi

mum extent; otherwise they're selling

short.

Satisfied with the card's per

formance with commercial entertain

ment packages, I went on to explore

the Sound Blaster's music-composi

tion attributes using the company's

Creative Music System (CMS) soft

ware designed especially for the Game

Blaster card. Although the hardware

capability is present, the CMS package

isn't very sophisticated with respect to

instrument timbre; however, the aural

effect was still quite good. I switched

over to Ad Lib's Visual Composer

and, in minutes, had created superb-

sounding charts.

Phillips screwdriver in hand, I

spent the next several hours swapping
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cards and comparing

them. Besides perhaps

setting a new speed re

cord for installing cards,

I came to respect the

Sound Blaster as a true

breakthrough for the PC.

The Roland MT-32 defi

nitely has an edge (and a

much higher price tag),

but not so the Ad Lib

and Game Blaster cards.

Thanks to well-planned

hardware compatibility, Ad Lib

and CMS software provide a

large library ofavailable software.
But even better is the fact that

programs can now simultaneously

combine the 11 Ad Lib voices,

the 12 CMS voices, and a digitized

component for some terrific audio.

Creative Labs aptly illustrated these

possibilities on several demos it sup

plied with the card.

The first demo raised a voice

from my computer "You ain't seen

nothing yet. You ain't heard nothing

yet," it repeated. Behind the words an

increasing fervor grew, with music

and arcade-style sounds mirroring the

action ofgraphics images. (The rotat-

Use Creative Labs' Intelligent Organ to

accompany your melody with chords.

ing spaceships were amateurish, but

they did get the point across.) This

particular demo used all 24 voices,

and although the music and sound ef

fects were simple in nature, the over

all effect was impressive.

Another demo animated a lip-

syncing parrot with digitized sound. A

human voice sped up to simulate a

parrot's voice provided a glimpse of

the card's audiovisual potential. An

other digitized demo had two record

ings on disk that sounded as good as

my stereo and allowed me to change

the replay rate and create vastly differ

ent effects. The playback quality ri

valed any digitized sound I've heard

on other personal computers.

A disk of sound effects completed

my orientation to the Sound Blaster.

Gongs, cars, and brooks accompanied

animated graphics.

Aside from its impressive soft

ware demonstration, Creative Labs

has gone the last mile toward maxi

mizing hardware performance. Not

only do the Ad Lib and CMS voices

operate as always, but a direct memory

access (DMA) chip relieves the proces

sor (for the most part) from the over

head of updating registers from the

buffer. Translated, that means your

computer can play music and make

sounds without slowing down other

processing tasks. While your computer

runs an application, the DMA chip

goes directly to memory and fetches

the data. The DMA chip works effec

tively with digitized data, too.

Recording (or sampling) digitized

sound on the Sound Blaster is easy.

Just plug in an audio signal (a micro

phone, stereo, or tape player, for ex

ample) and then start and stop the

recording from a menu in the card's

Voice Kit software. Ofcourse you

can't store more data than you have

memory for. After you've finished,

simply tell the software to replay what

you've stored. You can also save your

recording to disk.

The Voice Kit program let me

digitize at a variety of speeds ranging

from 5 to 13 kilohertz (kHz). The
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hardware itself can sample at rates

from 4 to 25 kHz, but the demo soft

ware didn't utilize the full range. Less

memory is used at the slower speeds,

but quality suffers; at the higher speeds

the opposite is true—more memory is

consumed and the quality is much bet

ter. I found, however, that the play

back sounded good even at slower

speeds. I also created some very inter

esting effects by speeding up and slow

ing down the playback speed.

By including hardware-based

compression handling, the card's de

signers are able to save on the amount

of memory you need to compose and

record. Just how much memory does

digitized sound use? At a 5-kHz sam

pling rate, 64K is eaten up in about 13

seconds. If you maximally compress

this, then about 26 seconds' worth of

sound data will fit in 64IC. You can see

how sampling sounds soon fills memo

ry and disk space. Many games that

boast digitized sounds optimize by

using sounds at different speeds for

different effects, which saves consider

ably on disk space and RAM

requirements.

The Sound Blaster has two differ

ent types of compression: One packs

50 percent more data into memory

with a moderate effect on quality, and

the other stores 100 percent more

information into memory with a

greater effect on quality. Because

An animated parrot shows off Sound

Blaster's audiovisual potential.

packing your data significantly affects

the sound, you might not want to

compress your grand masterpiece.

The sound cababilities are

enough to put this card with the lead

ers of the pack, but its added game

port is a great bonus. My PC joystick

worked fine; I didn't have any com

patibility problems. Price a game card

sometime and you'll see the value this

one feature adds to the card.

The MIDI interface isn't as easy

to use as the joystick port, but its in

clusion reflects the serious intent Cre

ative Labs has for offering a single

product fora variety of uses. In order

to plug in your MIDI instruments,

you'll first have to get a special MIDI
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box from the manufacturer. The box

plugs into the card's joystick port.

(There's a joystick port on the box

itself, so you don't lose the game-

control feature.) On the box there are

one MIDI-in and three MIDI-out re

ceptacles, making it more useful than

the single-plug capacity that I had

anticipated.

One other caveat with respect to

the card's MIDI capabilities: Ifyou

have MIDI software, it won't work

with the Sound Blaster. The company

is currently trying to standardize

MIDI input and output for all soft

ware, but until that happens, be ad

vised of this limitation.

A great enhancement to PC

sound, with Ad Lib and Game Blaster

compatibility. Sound Blaster is won

derful. But when will commercial soft

ware take advantage of all that the

card has to offer? That's hard to guess,

but Creative Labs is doing an admira

ble job of facilitating developers.

Technical information is readily

available for programmers who want

to support the card. Creative Labs

makes a driver available free of

charge. Further, the company can pro

vide an object module for integration

into programs where the extra driver

file is undesirable.

There are several reasons for such

strong company support. Most obvi

ous is the anticipated profits from

wide acceptance of the product. Sec

ond. Creative Labs claims it wants to

achieve a set of compatibility stan

dards for PC sound that will make

things easier for everyone—develop

ers and consumers alike. We can only

hope that such a standard will arrive

in time to prevent the many divergent

paths that other PC peripherals and

cards have experienced.

Although tools exist for the cre

ation of data files for Ad Lib. Game

Blaster, and digitized sounds, there's

no single integrated tool for all three. I

wish Creative Labs had taken care of

this one detail.

With solid support from Creative

Labs, developers should soon be writ

ing programs that take advantage of

the card. A representative from Sierra

told me that the company plans on

supporting the card with its new re

leases. That's good news from one

company, and good news for consum

ers if other companies follow suit.

There is life after games, of

course, and the Sound Blaster lends it

self to those applications quite well.

For education, hypermedia, and aid

to the handicapped, new sound capa

bilities for the PC are a welcome and
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sorely needed addition. Packages like

Optimum Resource's The New Talk

ing Sticky Bear Alphabet inspire chil

dren to learn. With the availability of

the Sound Blaster, your PC can be

come an effective educational tool on

par with the best in the business—

provided software companies make

the effort to develop supportive

programs.

In business and in education, hy

permedia presentations that incorpo

rate sound and graphics can become a

powerful demonstration of the PC's

effectiveness. In addition, speech and

advanced sound enhances the PC's

usefulness for the disabled.

The Sound Blaster accentuates

the attractiveness of its features with a

reasonable, if not groundbreaking,

price. Listed at $239, the card could

be discounted to under $200 by larger

computer retail outlets. If you were to

total the retail prices for the separate

components, the advantage of this

one-card solution becomes clear: Ad

Lib card, $ 195; Game Blaster card,

$130; joystick port, $40; MIDI inter

face, $200; digitizer, $90. The sum is

$655, almost $420 over the price of

the Sound Blaster, which includes all

of these features.

Add to that the software that Cre

ative Labs plans to bundle with the

card {Intelligent Organ, the talking-

parrot demo, and the Voice Kit), and

a Sound Blaster purchase is even

harder to resist. About the only acces

sories that you'll have to buy are a mi

crophone for recording and the MIDI

box, if that's your interest.

A company representative has

said that Game Blaster owners will be

able to upgrade to the Sound Blaster

for S100 and the return of their Game

Blaster card. Such a generous upgrade

plan will go a long way toward estab

lishing Sound Blaster in the market.

If you want to pursue avenues

that require good-quality speech and

sound from your PC, whether it be re

creation, education, or productivity

(such as desktop presentations with

sychronized sound), then this one

card can quite capably meet all those

requirements. For PCs, old beep and

boop just got their walking papers.

Sound Blaster

IBM PCs and compatibles—$239.00

MIDI Box—$49-95

CREATIVE LABS

Distributed by Brown-Wagh Publishing

16795 Lark'Ave.

Suite 210

Los Gatos.CA 95030

(408)395-3838
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a hot com

puter game

that gives

you complete control of world

championship caliber basketball,

featuring Chicago, New York,
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From the opening tip, it's 5 on 5,

full court, board crashing action,

highlighted by blocks, steals, picks,
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Rim Rockin'

Reverse

and the In-Your-Face Jam!

Two can play at this game,

oryou can challenge the computer

Either way it'll take all the runnin'

and gunnin'you can muster ifyou

hope to savor the taste of victory
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Thefirst time I heard of

fantasy role-playing

games, I thought they

sounded like a terrific

idea. A group of players

pretend to be characters

and have imaginary ad

ventures together. Better

yet, characters continue

from game to game. On

new outings, you still

have the things you captured, the

spells you learned, even the wounds

you sustained in the last game.

To me, it sounded ideal, like a

game that bordered on improvisation-

al theater, a game that allowed you to

live an extraordinarily romantic but

believable life.

Ah, but the reality ofplaying

these games is often quite different

The first time I sat down with a group

to play, it took hours before we actual

ly started adventuring. It occurred to

me that if I wanted to sit around mak

ing decisions with a group of inarticu-

lates, forgetfuls, fanatics, and devil-

may-cares, I could go to the office.

Yet the idea of the role-playing

game is so powerful that I kept want

ing to play. I just wanted to eliminate

the housekeeping.

So all you have to do is comput

erize these role-playing games, right?

Well, sort of. TSR has licensed

SSI to produce a series of role-playing

games that have the all-important Ad

vanced Dungeons and Dragons name.

SSI also produces non-D & D fantasy

games, like Demon's Winter, a

straight role-playing game, and Sword

ofAragon, more ofa strategy game.

All of them strongly resemble the

D & D model. You assemble a party

ofcharacters with varying qualities,

then explore a world and fight battles.

Your party wins treasures and tries to

stay alive, all the while pursuing some

larger objective that might take

months of playing to achieve.

The computer games have some

real advantages. For one thing, you

can play alone (though you don't have

to). For another thing, you can't argue

with the game master, since it's the

computer. Best of all, you never hear

the hideous sound of billion-sided

dice rolling across a table.

But one thing the computer

doesn't do is save you tedious time

and work. Indeed, the maddening

thing about these games is how often

they are more tedious than the live

game. You wade through each charac

ter's labors one at a time. The com

puter has no fudge factor. A human

game master can keep things moving

by saying, "You defeat the thugs easily

and find 50 gold pieces and a magic-

seeming amulet when you go through

their pockets," so you don't have to

roll your dice through endless combat.

The computer, however, is relentless.

You can't skip over the dull, repeti

tive parts.

Also, some of the stupidest ele

ments of the original game are faith

fully preserved. Why, oh why, must

you "ready your weapons" before en

tering combat? Why aren't your char

acters smart enough to keep their best

weapons at hand?

As Tom Hanks said in Big,

"What's fun about that?"

And yet, if you're a dedicated

role-player, perhaps these very "fea

tures" are an essential part ofthe

game. You aren't really looking for a

simulation of a fantasy adventure—

you're looking for a simulation of a

fantasy role-playing game. If that's

your attitude, then the last thing you

want is a streamlined process. The

computer version must faithfully rep

licate every moment of mind-numbing

tedium from the real game.

I'm giving the wrong impression.

Every one of these games has graphics

ranging from barely adequate to quite

attractive. Some have creative story

elements, like the religion in Demon's

Winter, where your characters can be

come acolytes of a particular god and

pray for useful favors at strategic mo

ments. (Let us not even begin to dis

cuss whether having your characters

"pray" in a game encourages prayer in

real life or trivializes it.)

Every one of these games is play

able, obsessively playable, in fact. And

every one has passed the Geoffrey

test: My 11-year-old not only plays

them when he should be doing his

homework, he plays them when he

should be eating or watching TV.

Ofcourse, Geoffrey also enjoys

reading AD & D manuals from cover

to cover just for fun, so you'll have to

decide for yourself if he represents a

"normal" player.

As for me, I'll stick with the Ulti

ma series for fantasy role-playing. It's

not because Lord British does it

right—heck, he still hasn't learned to

conjugate verbs in the second person

singular—but because the Ultima

games cut out about half the busy

work and use the computer interface

in a downright humane way.

And maybe someday a truly mag

ical fantasy game will waft my way,

one that does all the housekeeping

chores itself and allows me to make

only the fun choices.

Perhaps SSI and Lord British and

all the others already know how to cre

ate such a fantasy. But ifthey ever did

publish a game in which we weren't

always concentrating on the details of

housekeeping, maybe we'd notice the

fact that nobody in this whole genre

has thought ofa new idea since 1951.

J. R. R. Tolkien is dead, folks.

Wake up and invent something. a
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PUT AWAY YOUR TOYS AND TAK

DENNY ATKIN

You're an adult now, and along with that title comes re

sponsibility. Unless you're Alexander Haig, you probably

get a slight chill down your back when you have to say "I'm

in control here." Well, the COMPUTE! Leadership Academy

has just the course for you. By the time you've finished our

rigorous training program, world leaders will be calling you

for advice.

The academy isn't hard to get into. A quick trip to the lo

cal software store to gather your courseware and you're all set.

So, boot up your home computer and prepare to enter a world

of action, intrigue, politics, and mysticism. >
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GROW UP!
The Khan Job
Before you can be a great leader. Grasshopper,

you must study the mistakes and triumphs of
those who came before you. Start your training

by playing Koei's Genghis Khan. This war game

puts you in the role of Temujin, the twelfth-

century Mongol chiefwho started life abandoned

and impoverished but went on to rule most of

Eurasia as the feared Genghis Khan. Note that

an EGA or a VGA monitor is a prerequisite for

this portion of the course.

When you start Genghis Khan, choose skill

level 1 (easiest). We don't want you failing out

this early in the semester.

At first glance, the game's map may remind

you ofthe board game Risk. There are 14 coun

tries on the main screen; eventually, you must

conquer all of them. However, unlike Risk, you

can't just leap in and attack. You'll probably win

your first couple ofbattles, but you'll have de

pleted your army. That makes you an easy target

for quick conquest by your stronger neighbors.

First, build up your home country by trad

ing goods with merchants, adjusting tax rates,

and training your soldiers. A successful leader

needs the support of the population, so you must

give them goods, gold, and provisions to keep

their morale up.

While you're boosting the local economy,

you should prepare for combat. Using the Diplo

macy command, you can call a five-year truce

with another country or demand that a weaker

country pay tribute to you. The Espionage menu

lets you prepare for your battles by spying on

your neighbors, sabotaging their economy, or

trying to assassinate an enemy leader.

Once you've built up your army's strength

and developed a strong enough economy to sup

port a war effort, it's time to invade another

country. Pick a bordering country that is weak

militarily but strong economically so that you

can boost your own wealth. You could send in

one ofyour generals to lead the attack, but then

you won't get any combat experience yourself,

and that's part ofthis course.

The attack screen is laid out in a series of

hexagons. Combat is typical ofcomputer-

based war games: Move your army next

to the enemy and issue an attack

command. You command cavalry,

archers, and infantry, and each

have unique strengths in combat.

The battle ends when one side is

destroyed or the enemy surren

ders. If you win, you add that

territory to your empire.

Once you've defeated a

country, you can choose to rule

it yourself or put one of your

governor candidates in charge.

Either way, you've gained yet

another territory to defend and

another economy to manage.

Genghis Khan is an excellent

prerequisite to a real leadership

experience because it forces you

to gauge your resources before making

decisions. Now that you've had a taste of civilian

and military leadership, you're ready for your

first real command.

In the Navy
Out ofthe past, and into the future: The country

is on the verge ofWorld War III. Because ofyour

exceptional performance in the Genghis Khan

historical simulation, you've been selected to en

ter a crash course in submarine command. So

boot up MicroProse's Red Storm Rising, a fast-

paced sub simulator based on Tom Clancy's

best-selling novel, and get ready for some heated

undersea battles.

Red Storm Rising puts you at the helm of a

modern nuclear fast-attack submarine. Your tar

gets are Russian submarines and destroyers that

are hunting you down.

Ifyou've played other sub simulators, forget

everything you've learned. There's no surface

combat here—usually you won't even get up to

periscope depth. Modern submarine combat is

controlled from sophisticated computer con

soles. Avoiding electronically controlled torpe

does that can double-back and try again demands

new combat strategies.

Your sub is armed to the teeth with torpe

does and three different types of cruise missiles.

You'll need all of these weapons, too. You have

to face 20 varieties of Warsaw Pact ships and 16

kinds of submarines, all with varying combat

ability.

You need to read the manual before em

barking on your first cruise. You have to learn

when to order your crew to use active instead of

passive sonar, when to use torpedoes instead of

cruise missiles. That knowledge makes the differ

ence between war heroes

and shark food. >
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GROW UP!
Don't plan on winning this World War III

scenario in one sitting, though; the Soviets have

a very large navy.

Campaign Trail Mix
You've completed Red Storm Rising, disabled

the Soviet navy, and become a war hero. Now

that you've been promoted to Admiral, you can

retire from the Navy. But you're not ready to

rest. The taste of leadership under pressure has

made you ready to enter a vicious, bloodthirsty

combat arena that makes the battles you saw in

the Navy seem downright tranquil. That's

right—you're going into politics. So boot up

SSI's President Elect and hit the campaign trail.

With the 1988 version of President Elect.

you can run against candidates ranging from

Bush, Dukakis. Nixon, and Kennedy to Lee lac-

coca and Gary Hart. You could replay a histori

cal scenario (Ford vs. Carter) or try a

hypothetical election face-off (Kennedy vs. Rea

gan). But since you're working on your leader

ship qualities here, you should throw your own

hat into the ring.

You start by planning your campaign. First,

select a year between 1960 and 1988 for your

campaign. Factors such as unemployment and

inflation affect how the public accepts a candi

date with your views. Then choose your political

party. You get one choice the real candidates

don't get: You can choose your opponent.

President Elect has a database of characteris

tics for all of the included candidates, but you'll

need to answer a battery of 21 questions on topi

cal issues to determine your own ideology. Final

ly, rate your speaking ability, magnetism, and

poise under pressure (be honest), and pick a

home state. Now, you're ready to hit the cam

paign trail.

The campaign lasts nine weeks, mercifully

shorter than the real thing. Each week has a

number of phases. First, you review the polls for

that week. Pay close attention to the states where

the race is close—they're prime targets for your

campaign resources. Next check current events

for the state of the nation. Good news will help

the incumbent party, while bad news will hurt it.

There is a chance during this phase that either

candidate will make a gaffe (like getting caught

sneaking out of a townhouse with Donna Rice)

or a questionable statement (like declaring Sep

tember 7 Pearl Harbor Day). Now, allocate your

budget and start campaigning.

You start the campaign with 30,000 Political

Action Points (PAPs), which represent time,

money, and effort. You distribute a portion of

pa
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Conquering the 14 Mongolian territories is the first

step toward world domination in Genghis Khan.

these each week for national, regional, and state

campaigns. You can also spend some of your

PAPs on personal campaign stops.

At the end of each week, you can engage

your opponent in a debate. However, each candi

date can choose not to participate. Candidates

with a secure lead will probably not risk a gaffe in

the debate, while candidates in a close race may

hope that the debate will swing the campaign in

their direction. Candidates receive points for

their performance in the debate, and the more

points gained, the better a candidate's national

standing.

After nine turns, the country votes. You can
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(312)480-1948

Genghis Khan

IBM PC and compatibles with

384K and EGA or VGA-~$59.95

Koei

1350BayshoreHwy.

Suite 540

Burlingame.CA 94010

(415)348-0200

Populous

Amiga—$49.95

Atari ST—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

President Elect

Apple II—$14.95

Atari ST—$24.95

Commodore 64—$14.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$14.95

Strategic Simulations

675 Almanor Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94806

(408) 737-6800

Red Storm Rising

Commodore 64/128—$44.95

IBM PC and compatibles with

384K—$54.95

MicroProse

180 Lakefront Dr.

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

(301)771-1151
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GROW UP! 
Don't plan o n winning this World War III 

scenario in onc si tting, though ; the Soviets have 
a very large navy. 

Campaign Trail Mix 
You've completed Red Storm Rising, disabled 
the Soviet navy, and become a war hero. Now 
that you've been promoted to Admiral, you can 
retire from the Navy. But you're n Ol ready to 
rest. The taste of leadership under pressure has 
made you ready to enter a vicious, bloodthirsty 
combat arena that makes the battles yOll saw in 
the Navy seem downright tranquil. That's 
right-you're going into politics. So boot up 
SSI's Presidellt Elect and hit the campaign trail. 

With the 1988 version of Presidellt Elect, 
you can run against candidates ranging from 
Bush, Dukakis, Nixon, and Kennedy to Lee Iac
coca and Gary Hart. You could replay a histori
cal scenario (Ford vs. Caner) or try a 
hypo thetical election face-off(Kennedy vs. Rea
gan). But since you're working on your leader
ship Qualities here, you should throw your own 
hat into the ring. 

You stan by planning your campaign. First, 
se lect a year between 1960 and 1988 for your 
campaign. Factors such as unemployment and 
inflation affect how the public accepts a candi
date with your views. Then choose your political 
pany. You get one choice the real candidates 
don't get: You can choose your opponent. 

President Elect has a database of characteris
tics for all of the included candidates, but you' ll 
need to answer a battery of2 1 questions on topi
cal issues to determine your own ideology. Final
ly, rate your speaking ability, magnetism, and 
poise under pressu re (be honest), and pick a 
home state. Now, you're ready to hit the cam
paign trail. 

The campaign lasts nine weeks, mercifully 
shoner than the real thing. Each week has a 
number of phases. First, you review the polls for 
that week. Pay close attention to the states where 
the race is close-they're prime targets for your 

campaign resources. Next check current events 
for the state of the nation. Good news will help 
the incumbent party, while bad news will hurt it. 
There is a chance during this phase that either 
candidate will make a gaffe (like getting caught 
sneaking out ofa townhouse with Donna Rice) 
or a questionable statement (like declaring Sep
tember 7 Pearl Harbor Day). Now, allocate your 
budget and stan campaigning. 

You stan the campa ign with 30,000 Political 
Action Points (PAPs), which represent time, 
money, and effon. You distribute a ponion of 

Conquering the 14 Mongolian territories is the first 
step toward world domination in Genghls Khan. 

these each week for national, regional, and state 
campaigns. You can also spend some of your 
PAPs on personal campaign stops. 

At the end of each week, you can engage 
your opponent in a debate. However, each candi
date can choose not to participate. Candidates 
with a secure lead will probably not risk a gaffe in 
the debate, while candidates in a close race may 
hope that the debate will swing the campaign in 
their direction. Candidates receive points for 
their performance in the debate, and the more 
points gained. the better a candidate's national 
standing. 

After nine turns, the country votes. You can 

WHERE TO FIND YOUR COURSE MATERIALS 
Balance of Power: 
The 1990 Edition 
Amiga-549.99 
Apple IIGS-549.99 
Alan ST -$49.99 
IBM PC and compatibles with 
640K, hard disk, graphics card, 
and Microsoft Wlndows-$49.99 
(Runtime version of Windows 
availabte for $15.(0) 
Macintosh-$49.99 
Mindscape 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
(312) 480-1948 

Genghls Khan 
tBM PC and compatibles with 
364K and EGA or VGA-$59.95 
Koei 
1350 Bayshare Hwy. 
Sune540 
Burlingame, CA 94010 
(415) 348-0200 

Populous 
Amiga-549.95 
Atan ST -549.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-549.95 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(415)571-71 71 
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President Elect 
Applelt-$14.95 
Alari ST -$24.95 
Commodore 64-$14.95 
tBM PC and compatibles-$14.95 
Strategic Simulations 
675 Almanor ""e. 
Sunnyvate, CA 94806 
(408) 737-6800 

Red Storm Rising 
Commodore 64/128-$44.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 
364K-$54.95 
MicroProse 
180 Lakefront Dr. 
Hunt valley, MO 21030 
(301) 771-1151 

• 


